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Souvenir 40th anniversary liftout inside

Midnight muffin bandit
zaps Subiaco charity
By LLOYD GORMAN
A Subiaco charity has been
forced to change its kitchen
locks after a security camera
caught a mystery man in his
underpants regularly cooking
muffins for sale.

Earthwise coordinator Stephen Ross re-enacts
the midnight muffin bandit’s raid on the
Earthwise kitchen, where he cooked batches of
muffins to sell to city workers. Photo: Paul McGovern

Scaffidi dictated
travel demands
Scaffidi stays
Lisa Scaffidi and the Department
of Local Government brokered a
deal this week that suspends her
18-month disqualiﬁcation.
Ms Scaffidi’s lawyer Stephen
Penglis said both sides had conferred since the State Administrative Tribunal handed down the
punishment for 45 breaches of the
Local Government Act on Monday.
Ms Scaffidi will remain as lord
mayor but step down from all
duties until the Supreme Court
hears her two appeals against
the tribunal finding and penalty,
which will not happen before
November 1.

Here’s
where
we go…

By BRET CHRISTIAN

Perth lord mayor Lisa
Scaffidi actively solicited gifts
on several occasions, according the State Administrative
Tribunal.
But when challenged on why
she had not declared them, she
dismissed the omissions as “an
error of paperwork”, SAT chairman Justice Jeremy Curthoys said
this week when disqualifying Ms
Scaffidi from being a member of
the council for 18 months.
“Ms Scaffidi’s statement illustrates that she has still failed
to understand the gravity of her
conduct,” he said in his decision..
The SAT panel disqualified

Ms Scaffidi from her 10-year job
as lord mayor of Perth, effective at midnight on Thursday,
September 7.
She appealed the penalty and
was given an urgent hearing in
the Supreme Court on Thursday.
She pressed on despite calls
for her to resign from both
Premier Mark McGowan and
Opposition Leader Mike Nahan.
“I think it is embarrassing for
her, it is embarrassing for the
city and it is embarrassing for
the state,” Mr McGowan said.
At the penalty hearing the tribunal said it did not accept two
important parts of Ms Scaffidi’s
evidence.
• Please turn to page 93

For two years the bearded
man in his 60s has been entering the kitchen around
midnight, cooking batches of
muffins in the oven and taking
them into Perth City to sell that
day to office workers.
After power bills were scrutinised, volunteers followed
a trail of strange clues and
ultimately installed security
cameras.
Stephen Ross – an Earthwise
volunteer coordinator – said
the centre, in an old church
in Bagot Road, rented out its
commercial kitchen to other
community and support groups
at cheap rates.
“A couple of years ago somebody approached us to use the
kitchen, but because they were
a commercial enterprise we
said no,” he said.
The cost of powering the centre’s oven, coffee machine and
freezer – and two fridges used
one day a week, went through
the roof.
“This went on and on and
on,” Mr Ross said.
The first clue came from
workers who rent a rear office
one day a week.
“They said they smelt muffins
when they came in on Thursday
mornings,” Mr Ross said.
Next, a homeless man who
often sleeps near the Uniting
Care church building spoke up.
“He told us a bloke was com-

ing after midnight on Sundays
and Wednesdays, and would
come in and out to get stuff from
his car and leave by 6am,” Mr
Ross said.
“Apparently, he would bring
his kids and sometimes he
would strip down to his underwear while he was baking.
“He made a lot of muffins,
dozens and dozens.
“We had no idea, the place
was always spotless and there
was no muffin smell by the time
we came in about 9am.”
Volunteers suspected somebody had given the man the
access code to the centre.
Mr Ross staked out the centre
over a few late nights but saw
no activity on those occasions.
Installing security cameras
helped them to get a breakthrough, and they filmed him
in action.
“He looked directly at one of
the cameras, didn’t notice it and
he kept cooking,” Mr Ross said.
“But then he stopped coming – he obviously got a tip-off.”
The man they saw was aged
about 65 and had white hair and
a beard and while they suspect
they know his identity they did
not want to involve the police.
“He has stopped now, which
is what we want,” Mr Ross said.
Earthwise was set up to offer
a safe space for people who may
be short of confidence or short of
cash to connect, its website says.
“It promotes sustainable living practices through the principals of reducing consumption,
re-using and recycling,” it said.
A wide range of people and
groups use the centre, which
also has community gardens
and an op-shop.

Property page 80 • Trades and Services page 86 • Classifieds page 92

Latest Roy Morgan Research*
shows the
has

107% more
readers each week

than any other free local publication
in the western suburbs

Everyone
reads the
POST
More news.
More views.
*POST area. Source: Roy Morgan
Research, March 2017
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s
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is
noon
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to include the writer’s full name and address plus daytime phone number for veriﬁcation. Boring letters, and those longer than 300 words will be cut. Deadline is noon Wednesday.

Lake Monger needs no
more than trees, seats
Why would Cambridge council want to make
Lake Monger Reserve a recreation centre?
I have always objected to any suggestions of
commercialising it.
Stirling council had tennis courts in
Herdsman Parade that were never used and
so were eventually cleared.
The area is now a children’s playground.
The Bendat Basketball Centre is in Underwood Avenue, Floreat – why would you want
any more courts?
It serves a large area.
Cafes abound within walking distance of the
reserve, in Oxford Street, Leederville.
If the bowling club were prepared to cater
for a café, that would help it financially and
would not need additional buildings.
In my opinion, if the council proceeds with
all its suggestions, Lake Monger Reserve will
just become another cluttered area and most
unattractive.
I like it as it is.
Trees and seating, like comfortable benches
for picnics, would be more to my liking.
Betty Plunkett
Daglish Street, Wembley
■ See report, page 19

I love POST letters,
As a shift worker in and out of Fremantle,
it is not possible for me to get the POST as
much as I’d like.
However, it is easy to see why the POST is
Perth’s best community paper.
A community paper for Fremantle’s southern
suburbs has just one page a week for three or
four readers’ letters.
Frank Cherry
Elderberry Drive, South Lake
Wembley Woodlands
Downs
Churchlands
City Beach

City Beach
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West
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Jolimont
t
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Subiaco Perth
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Beach

Australia Post sends
uncle on his way

Here’s what I’ll be looking
for in a mayor for Subiaco
We should know why the people
standing for mayor of Subiaco are
asking to be elected.
The mayor’s role is neither to
personally create policy, nor to
further a personal agenda.
The mayor needs to be able to
steer his or her sometimes disparate board of elected members
– who may have wildly conflicting personal agendas – to make
sound decisions on behalf of our
community.
I will support someone who has
had recent experience on our
council.
New councillors seem to take
a year or more to settle into the
rules and limitations of their role,
hopefully with good advice from
colleagues.
For the mayor to be learning on
the job would make it near impossible for the council to function well.
I will support someone who can

lead by example, with respect of
and for both the community and
the other councillors.
I will support someone with a
thorough and proved knowledge of
the procedures needed to manage
committee meetings.
I will support someone who can
negotiate with state and federal
ministers, unencumbered by party
politics.
I will support someone who
has no overt association with
developers.
I will support someone who has
no personal or political agenda –
we need our mayor to stay with us.
We need to know he or she will
not be looking towards state or
federal elections,
I hope that all candidates cover
these points in their 150-word
statements.
Helen Leeder
Cuthbert Street, Shenton Park

This letter is to thank Australia Post on
behalf of my uncle, recently visiting from
interstate.
My uncle is strong, fit and healthy … or
he was, in years gone by.
But that was not going to stop him enjoying
a ride around our lovely suburbs on one of
our kids’ old bikes.
Unfortunately, the old bike had less resilience than my uncle, and a back tyre blew out.
My uncle, ever the trooper, immediately
pulled out his patch kit and set about to fix it.
Unfortunately, his recent shoulder operation meant he could not release the rear
wheel, let alone change the tube, and left
him straining at the bike beside the road (I
imagine there would have been some quiet
cussing happening as well).
However, a passing postie soon sorted
that out.
The postie stopped, quickly appraised my
uncle’s predicament and swiftly changed his
back tyre, much to my uncle’s quiet approval.
Postie thanked and on his way, my uncle
happily rode home safely.
Many thanks, Australia Post!
Bryan Thurstan
Archdeacon Street, Nedlands
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Here’s where we go…
Every household and business in this area has a POST
delivered free each week.
Bulk drops are also made to other riverside suburbs.
The POST delivers 51,802 newspapers each week.
The POST is read each week by

107% more readers
than any other western suburbs publication.*
CONTACT US: Phone: 9381 3088 Fax: 9388 2258

News: mailbox@postnewspapers.com.au
Advertising: advertising@postnewspapers.com.au
Classifieds: Lodge classifieds online via our secure
website www.postnewspapers.com.au
or fax to 9388 2258. See the inside back page for
classified form and newsagents.
* POST area. Source: Roy

30 Years of
Leasing
Experience
Cheryl McKay
0488 719 601

Morgan Research March 2017

News and advertisements are published
in all four editions of the POST and online.

www.postnewspapers.com.au

cheryl.mckay@andersondavies.com.au

Pier was
spot on
I completely agree
with Pier Leach in
her review of Killing
Ground (What is the
point of soulless horror?
TimeOut, September 2)
regarding yet another
film that is, essentially,
an exercise in violence
porn.
Pier’s excellent
review reassures me
that I am not alone in
my opinions.
Soulless, gratuitous
and utterly devoid of
meaningful insight,
films such as these
masquerading as
entertainment reflect
something deeply
disturbing within our
culture.
Peter McClelland
Joseph Street,
West Leederville

Available from 7am
at Nedlands and Mosman
Park and IGA Capt Stirling
& Taylor Road.
7.30am at IGA Swanbourne
& Daisies Cottesloe.
8am at IGA Wembley

MOSMAN PARK
17 Lochee Street Tel 9384 5697
7am-8.30pm MON to SAT Kitchen 11am-8.30pm

CLOSED SUNDAYS
NEDLANDS
25A Hampden Road Tel 9386 1661
8am - 2.30pm MONDAY to SATURDAY

OPEN SATURDAYS

COTTESLOE

Number one
in the
neighbourhood.

REB Top 50 Women in Real Estate 2016, 2017
ACTON Overall Sales Champion 2010, 2011, 2012, 2015, 2016
ACTON Diamond Award Winner 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017
ACTON Elite Online Marketing Award 2015, 2016

Bev Heymans 0419 099 243
bev.heymans@acton.com.au

ACTON 160 Stirling Highway, Nedlands. 9384 6999 acton.com.au/cottesloe
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King pinged over letter to POST
of inept diplomacy and lack
of respect” (No place for rap
at Cambridge meeting, Letters,
POST, September 3, 2016).
“Councillors and staff
cringed during the meeting as
Mr Timmermanis presented a
feeble attempt at a rap song
to debate his motion about
commemorative plaques,” she
wrote.
“Then he proceeded to make a
mockery of the council’s standing orders as he continued with

By BEN DICKINSON
A letter to the POST has
landed Cambridge councillor Tracey King in hot water
with the Local Government
Standards Panel.
Last September, Ms King wrote
that the conduct of mayor Keri
Shannon and councillor Andres
Timmermanis at a council meeting was “another demonstration

adverse reflections of current
and past councillors.”
Ms King wrote that it was time
Ms Shannon “stepped up and
showed her community that she
can capably chair meetings”.
Ms Shannon complained to
the standards panel about the
letter, arguing that it breached
local government regulations
that banned adverse reflections
about other councillors.
The panel found that Ms
King had committed two minor

breaches, but she is appealing the decision at the State
Administrative Tribunal.
In its decision, the panel
described Ms King’s letter as
“emotive and insulting” and “derogatory” to Mr Timmermanis.
The panel ordered Ms King
to make a public apology at the
next council meeting, and even
drafted the exact wording that
Ms King had to use.
“I accept that I should not have
sent the letter to the POST and

School housing
claim denied

A taste of city life

The Kimberley’s La Grange
Remote Community School
is 2000km from Swanbourne
Primary School but distance
is just one barrier the two
communities are working to
break down.

Children from La Grange,
in the Bidydanga Community,
spent last week experiencing
life at Swanbourne as part of
an annual exchange, now in
its fifth year.
“Obviously they’re very
different demographics,”

Swanbourne Primary principal
Rebecca Robson said.
“Today I was doing carpark
duty and I had an umbrella with
me, and they don’t use umbrellas up there, so I had eight kids
standing under the umbrella
with me because they thought it
was the best thing in the world.”
While in Perth, the children from Bidydanga stay
together in Fremantle but
attend dinners at the homes
of Swanbourne families.
“We’ve taken them to the

GIRL FRIDAY
Do you need a 2nd pair of hands?
From sorting paperwork and bills to
selling online to dealing with government
forms to downsizing or simply for
company and conversation.

Call Ruth 0439 968 931

Allow me to
help you plan
the trip of a
lifetime.
Guided or self-guided
itineraries available.

WA Ballet, to Beauty and the
Beast at the Regal Theatre”,
Ms Robson said.
“They also go to The
Esplanade Hotel for dinner
which they love because it’s a
buffet,” Ms Robson said.
Ms Robson, a former principal of La Grange Remote
Community School, says
Swanbourne children get
as much from their trips up
north as Bidydanga children
do in Perth.
• Please turn to page 92

info@kurokoboutiquetours.com
www.kurokoboutiquetours.com

“ Rika’s tour was
stress-free and
exceptionally
well-organised.
We learnt so
much of Japan.”

CALL CHRIS ON 0474 776 686
taylorschauffeurservices.com.au
Cabcharge, Diners Club AMEX & full Eftpos is accepted

*EFBMMZ ZPVXJMMFYQFSJFODFBOBNJDBCMFTFQBSBUJPO
)PXFWFS ZPVTIPVMECFQSFQBSFEGPSBQFSJPEPGFNPUJPOBM
UVSNPJM*UJTXJTFUPLOPXZPVSSJHIUTBOEQMBOFBSMZ
"U%PVHMBT$IFWFSBMMT-BXZFST XFPGGFS
tFEVDBUJPOBCPVUUIFMFHBMQSPDFTT
tBXFMMQMBOOFETUSBUFHJDBQQSPBDI
tFNQIBTJTPOSFBDIJOHBOBNJDBCMFSFTPMVUJPO
tTLJMMFEOFHPUJBUPST HJWJOHGPDVTUPBGBJSSFTPMVUJPO
XIJMTUVQIPMEJOHZPVSSJHIUT
'PSBDPOmEFOUJBMEJTDVTTJPOBCPVUZPVSPQUJPOTBU
PVS4VCJBDPPGmDFT CPPLBOBQQPJOUNFOUPOMJOFBU
EDMBXZFSTDPNBVPSDBMM
We also QSBDUJTF in all areas of commercial
law, litigation and dispute resolution.

Kuroko
Boutique
Tours
ABN 22 160 827 724 ACN 615 619 755

Your local agent with
25 years experience.

Airport
Transfers
for FIFO,
Business or
Holiday Travel,
Weddings and
School Balls

tZPVSDIJMESFOTGVUVSF XJUINJOJNBMEJTSVQUJPO BOE
tZPVSmOBODFT JODMVEJOHUIFEJWJTJPOPGQSPQFSUZ

Rika Nishimura
0410 203 956

FROM LEFT: Mary-June Quinn (11),
Lei’Chey Macauley (10), Sataiya Grey
(11), Charlie Parker (10) and Byron
Gardiner (10) at Swanbourne Primary. Photo: Paul McGovern

During Question Time on
Tuesday, Opposition education
spokeswoman Donna Faragher
grilled deputy government leader
Stephen Dawson about a report
in the POST (Homes to take over
classes, POST, August 26).
Mr Dawson is Planning
Minister Rita Saffioti’s offsider
in the Upper House.
“Who advised the town’s representatives that ‘the former
City Beach high school site is
not being considered for educational purposes but is more
likely to be developed for residential purposes’, as stated in
the article?” Mrs Faragher asked
Mr Dawson said he had been
informed that no such comments
had been made.
“The future of this site has not
yet been determined, and nothing
has been ruled in or out,” he said.
The line on “residential purposes” comes from a councilproduced report of the July 19
meeting, attended by Cambridge
mayor Keri Shannon, council
staff and policy advisers from
the offices of Ms Saffioti and
Education Minister Sue Ellery.

THE JOURNEY IS AS IMPORTANT
AS THE DESTINATION

If your marriage or de facto relationship is ending, you
need to consider how to plan for:

Andrew Smith

Please request my
new Tours brochure.

The McGowan government’s deputy leader in the
Legislative Council has denied
in Parliament that the City
Beach high school site is already earmarked for housing.

DIVORCE? SEPARATION?

Thinking
of Japan?

should not have allowed my comments about mayor Shannon and
councillor Timmermanis to be
published,” the panel ordered
Ms King to say.
The State Administrative
Tribunal stayed the panel’s
order until Ms King’s appeal
is heard.
The matter will go to a directions hearing on November 3.
Ms King said she couldn’t
comment because the matter
was confidential.

")BZ4USFFU 4VCJBDP8"U  
XEDMBXZFSTDPNBVFPGmDF!EDMBXZFSTDPNBV

David Azzopardi
0418 924 950
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Double parking
Fresh from tinkering with parking
rules in the Melvista Park precinct,
Nedlands planners are moving on
to the College Park area.
Council staff want to change
the one-hour limit on a stretch
of Waroonga Road to two hours,
and introduce a three-hour limit

on some streets between Jenkins
Avenue and Princess Road.
“Existing parking restrictions
in the area are wide-ranging, and
in some instances, confusing and
inconsistent,” mayor Max Hipkins
said.
You can submit your thoughts on
the council’s Your Voice Nedlands
website.

The fine art of river cruising
BOOK ANY EUROPE 2018 SAILING AND FLY FREE!^
Paris & Normandy
Visit chateaux in Versailles, admire impressionist art in Giverny,
appreciate the history of Normandy Beach and so much more on
this exquisite journey.
Departs 18 March 2018

7-night river cruise package from $4,999*pp
All river cruises include Return economy airfares from Australia
to Europe^ • In-suite butler service • All meals onboard • Unlimited
beverages, including spirits & wines • Onboard entertainment •
All scheduled airport transfers • All gratuities • & more

Just dropping off…
their new extension
Take-of was slow but some
Dalkeith residents ventured
outside this week to watch parts
of a house fly through the air.
Home owners Adrian Ballard
and Danielle Jones Ballard were
adding four bedrooms, two
bathrooms and living room to
their Philip Road house.
A brand-new 250-tonne
crane and 90m-plus arm that
cost $2.1million slowly hoisted
three separate parts into place
on Tuesday, on top of the existing home.
Part of the circuitous route
from the factory south of the
river was choked up with
parked cars, slowing down the
heavy trucks.
Nearly two dozen tradies
in high-vis workwear buzzed
around like fluoro bees, while
a drone recorded the house in
flight.
It was expected to take one
day to drop into place, with the
staircase and service connections
taking weeks to inish.

Shop 4, Ocean Village Shopping Centre
9245 1988 | admin@citybeachtravel.com.au
www.citybeachtravel.com.au

*Conditions apply: Prices are per person based on adult twin share in AUD, inclusive of return economy airfares to Europe & port taxes. Prices are
based on Category 5 staterooms, upgrades are available & single supplements apply. ^Flight offer only valid for new bookings made between 24
Jul - 30 Sep 2017. Uniworld reserves the right to correct errors or omissions & to change any & all fares, fees & surcharges at any time. Economy:
Full payment of economy airfares & cruise fare is due within 5 days of booking. By paying your fare you accept the Terms & Conditions of the
Uniworld Air Offer. Offer valid on all cabin categories on all 2018 Europe departures (excludes Russia) sailing from 01 Mar-15 Nov 2018. Offers
may be withdrawn or amended at any time. Further conditions may apply. ATAS No. A10524.

Airborne … the home extension
lands.

Surf’s up … Harry Barrett (ICEA Surf Classic coordinator), left,
Tom Joyner (ICEA CEO), Aggie Manel (ICEA program manager),
and Freo Docker Connor Blakely.

Lose your troubles in the surf
One of Cottesloe’s surf
events has a new fan.
Fremantle Docker Connor
Blakely will be at the ICEA
Surf Classic this Sunday as an
ambassador for the annual
competition.
“Suring for me is so important,” Connor, who played 17
games this season, said.
“I never walk out of the
surf feeling bad, it’s a good
stress relief.
“If something makes you
feel that way, why not do it
as much as you can?
“I hope all the kids competing in the competition have
a great day.”
Suring got Connor (21) into
hot water in June when he left
footy training after reporting
he was ill.
He hit the waves in Bunbury
and Yallingup, and was withdrawn from the team for the
game against St Kilda.
The ICEA (Indigenous

Communities Education and
Awareness) Foundation wants
to achieve reconciliation between all Australians.
“Coming down to Cott and
supporting a really great
event like the Classic shows
that suring is a good way
to bring people together,”
Connor said.
“ICEA do some great work
in the community.”
The action starts with a
Welcome to Country at Cove
at 6.30am, then suring heats
from 7am.
■ See surfing, page 94

Wired for gift
An older resident buying
fast food for her grandchildren
noticed a prominent sign that
said “Free wi-i”.
When her purchase was
handed over she innocently
asked: “You’ve put the Whify
in the bag?”

70%
SECURED

C ON
NSTRUCC T ION COMMENCED – COMPP LETION LATE 2018

EDG30609

Perfectly positioned in leafy Subiaco, Botanical sits amongst stunning park and
lake surrounds just a short stroll from bustling Rokeby Road. It features a level
of architectural design, premium styling and amenity rarely seen, including a
ground ﬂoor café, rooftop cinema, private dining room, gym, sauna, 25m heated
inﬁnity pool and more. With exceptional demand and construction already
underway, act now to secure your one, two, three bedroom or penthouse apartment.

DON’T MISSS THIS VERY RAR
RE OFFERIN
NG.
Created by

Designed by

Please contact our friendly team
Sharon Hawkins | 0405 180 279
John Lewis | 0438 049 364

DISPLAAY SUITE NOW OPEN
CNR HAAY ST & MOURITZEN WAAY, SUBII ACO
WED, TH
HURS & FRI: 11AM–2PPM
SAT-SU
UN: 12PM–3PM
M

BOTANICALSUBIACO.COM.AU
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Master plan for
QEII revealed
By LLOYD GORMAN
Planning for the development
of the QEII Medical Centre over
the next 25 years started this
week.

Hammer time! Declan Cooper from Padbury Catholic Primary School and acting Commissioner for
Consumer Protection David Hillyard at Claremont Showgrounds. Photo: Paul McGovern

Showbags pass safety test
showbags – my strongest
memory was watching people
make honeycomb.”
Nearly 50 years on, Mr
Hillyard is now in charge of
the people who make sure the
showbags are safe.
Product safety officers have
inspected more than 1500 toys,
novelty goods, and other items
in this year’s bags.
“Only one item has been
removed – a button-battery
powered wristwatch with an
unsecure battery compartment,” Mr Hillyard said.
“Thankfully, no choking,

David Hillyard was a relatively new migrant when he
went to his first Royal Show
in Claremont, in about 1969.
“It was a very big event
and a big treat to get there,”
Mr Hillyard, the acting
Commissioner for Consumer
Protection, said.
“It was very much about
getting around and seeing all
the animals.
“My father worked on a
farm in England before we
emigrated.
“I don’t recall getting any

SPECIALISING
IN TREATING
HEEL PAIN

strangulation or sharp-edge
hazards were identified.
“The other issues identified
were minor labelling problems
in relation to a projectile toy
and cosmetics.
“We have been working with
suppliers to fix the labels,
so those items comply with
Australian standards and can
be included in the showbags.”
Showgoers can report goods
they believe to be dangerous by asking Consumer
Protection for investigation
via consumer@dmirs.wa.gov.
au or 1300 30 40 54.

A new master plan for the 28ha
hospital site – already said to be
the biggest in the southern hemisphere – is to be drawn up in the
near future.
The tender papers say that the
long-term “vision” is broken down
into short-term (2025), mediumterm (2030) and longer-term (2040)
timeframes and aims.
The master plan should set out
a structured, mature, achievable
and relevant vision for the future
of the QEII, they say.
The plan flags major changes
for the hospital precinct and the
community around it in line with
the Barnett government’s aspirations for a medical mega-complex
like the Texas Medical Centre, the
biggest in the world.
UWA, already a major tenant
with a medical school and oral
health centre on site, plans to
provide new facilities.
The potential for hotels and
medi-hotels, not-for-profit and
commercial medical specialist

Use your QR
scanner to email
letters to the POST

FORMERLY TRADING AT STATION STREET SUBIACO MARKETS FOR 17 YEARS

Need a better way to
resolve family issues?

Come visit us for in-store specials and our extensive range of fresh fruit and
vegetables and our Asian Groceries Health Foods and fresh flowers.
Huge variety of products including our organic range of fruit and vegetables.

with shock
wave therapy at our

Divorce or separation is a diicult time.
We have experienced solicitors to
assist you to achieve a settlement that
best meets the specific needs of you
and your children.

We are open 7 days a week from 7am to 7pm

369 Roberts Road, Subiaco

Take the first step to better foot health and
make an appointment with Rob today!
Bookings
online allsportspodiatryperth.com.au
call 6380 1941

(Next to Subiaco Pavilion Markets)

FREE
PARKING
off Roberts Road
at Wilson Carpark
– Easy access and
very convenient
Q mobile:

ROBERTS ROAD

ROKEBY ROAD

West Leederville clinic.

facilities and pharmaceutical
related businesses and hosting
major research are also envisaged
in the master plan.
King Edward Memorial Hospital
has about 254 beds at its Bagot
Road site, in Subiaco where it
has been for 101 years.
According to the new master
plan for the QEII complex, planning for the potential relocation
of KEMH will be for a “minimum
240 beds”.
A space of 66,143sq.m for the
new women’s hospital is flagged
but where it will go has yet to be
decided.
A QEII tender document said
preliminary work had been undertaken by the North Metropolitan
Health Service to determine the
size and potential location of
the new women’s and newborn
hospital.
The document does not mention
any new parking, but it does talk
about “an appropriate transport
mode mix and alternative travel
options for users”.
It says the QEII’s 5000 car
bays – 3000 of which are in the
multi-storey carpark – “currently
provide staff and visitors with
sufficient capacity”.

CUSTOMER ENTRANCE
VIA WILSON PARKING

FREE 30 MINUTE
CUSTOMER
PARKING BAYS
SEDDON STREET

FREE 30 MINUTE FREE BAYS

+
Please be aware of
signs when parking at
30 minute free bays

30 minute GREEN
BAYS available on
Seddon Street

www.clairskeeley.com.au

(08) 9228 0811

0414 795 873 Q email: info@goldenchoicefresh.com.au

Mid-Week Degustation Dinner $85
Dine at Opus Restaurant on a Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday evening and enjoy
our signature six course Degustation for just $85 per person.
(Available for a limited time – excludes Grill Menu options)

Bookings essential
(08) 9217 8880 or opus@therichardson.com.au
Contact us direct for the best rates to combine a dinner booking with an Overnight Stay at
The Richardson Hotel & Spa

Opus Restaurant

|

32 Richardson Street, West Perth WA 6005

|

(08) 9217 8880

|

opus@therichardson.com.au
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Policewomen share
stories good and bad
By DAVID COHEN
A male police sergeant used
to drive new women officers at
night to Floreat’s Reabold Hill
in a paddy wagon.
Once there, he would turn off
the engine and lights and look
at them expectantly.
This was one of the many anecdotes dozens of current and
former women officers shared
last Saturday as part of the
centenary of women in policing in WA.
Superintendent Sharron
Leonhardt had recalled seeing
a senior officer soon after she
joined in 1979.
“Tell me, young lady, what are

$3800 $1950

your aspirations?” he asked.
Supt Leonhardt said she
wanted to be a detective.
He said: “Oh Sharron, the next
female detective hasn’t been
born yet.”
Di Oberman joined in 1977
after working in sales.
“The older sergeants were
hesitant to let you go out on the
road and the younger blokes
wouldn’t be directed by a female,” Di said.
“You had to get tough.
“If you didn’t learn street
smarts you failed.”
Di served for five years and
said policing was a great career.
“It was amazing and I wouldn’t
change it for anything,” she said.
“It taught me how to deal with

FACE &
NECK
LIFT
PLUS
GROWTH FACTORS

Centenary celebration … Wilma Currie, fourth from left in the front row, joined police
in 1953 and was appointed WA’s second woman inspector in 1971.
a lot of things.
“The hardest jobs were seeing bodies that had been dead
for a week and sex offences,
particularly against children.
“You’d do the job and feel,
not satisfied, but you knew you’d
done your job.”
Di chose to go overseas for
12 months to unwind after her
policing.
“I couldn’t go from being in
a uniform and having all that
power and control, to nothing,”
she said.
Fran Dodd was the first woman

20 Avion Way | Claremont 6010

9385 3338

Bridget Bachs, WA’s first female traffic patrol officer, top,
and women police officers in the 1950s, below.

RA
A RE_EDGPL30755
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307

www.drserene.com

allowed to stay in the police
after getting married.
Her father was a police
sergeant at Bridgetown and
Manjimup and she married
Alan, a chief crown prosecutor,
in February 1975.
“I loved it and started in
missing persons,” Fran said. “I
was at Scarborough, Kalgoorlie,
and Mandurah, lectured at
schools and finished in 1995.”
Fran started in 1961, when her
branch was known as Women
Police.
It was merged with the male
branch only in mid-1977.
Wilma Currie’s badge number
was 2765. She joined in 1953 after
a determined effort.
“You had to be a trained
nurse, and the money was better
than nursing,” Wilma said.
“The woman in charge at the
time preferred her friends and
enlisted them.
“I just kept sitting outside the
office. She wasn’t pleased.”
Wilma said the most satisfying
job was finding missing girls.
“Sometimes they left home
because of sexual misconduct,

T
S
O
P EOPLE
P

including incest,” Wilma said.
“We would sometimes charge
young men with unlawful carnal
knowledge of a child under 16
years.
“The nursing trade held me
in good stead.”
Women officers used to have to
wear skirts and stockings until
the early 1990s.
Male officers would ask
them to store property in their
handbags, which had lead
linings and were effective
weapons.
Other former officers at the
event included former cabinet
minister Kay Hallahan and WA’s
first Freedom of Information
Commissioner, Bronwyn
Keighly-Gerardy.
Helen Dugdale and Laura
Chipper were the first women
to join WA police, in 1917.
In 1918 Commissioner Connell
wrote they had performed
“useful and satisfactory
work” that was seen as “fully
justifying their attachment to
the constabulary” and asked
for two more women, who were
Elizabeth Austin and Margaret

P R E M I U M A PA R T M E N T S
L AU NCH I NG SOON

Comprom
mise has no place at Eden with a stunning parkland location overlooking Perry Lakes Reserve
and fiv
ve-star resort style amenities delivering amazing lifestyle options. Eden features timeless
desi
sig
gn and oversized apartments with incomparable luxury fittings and finishes. You deserve Eden.
Register now to secure your preferred apartment, penthouse or townhouse ahead of the public launch.
Re

A N O T H E R P R E M I U M A D D R E SS BY

CA L L T O DAY

SHARON HAWKINS
0405 180 279

ANDREW PORTEOUS
0488 118 687
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Cambridge gets lesson on kiosk’s value

sold

Cambridge councillors
might ponder the future of the
south City Beach surf kiosk
over some light reading.
Real estate agent Scott
Swingler has bought 25 copies of A Short History of Perth
Architecture and plans to deliver
them to the council before it
decides on the building’s future.
“I found five books locally and
I’ve got 20 coming in the post,”
he said.
“I had to order them from
Singapore and London.
“I’m going to give one to every
council member and every member of the Town of Cambridge
administration who’s a part of
this decision so they can suitably inform themselves about
the kiosk.”
The book, by former WA
Government Architect Geoffrey
London, features the kiosk as
one of 100 buildings around
Perth he identified as distinctive or important.
Mr London has joined the campaign to save the 1970s building,
putting his name to a two-page
ad Mr Swingler has booked in
this week’s POST.
“I thought it was distinctive to
beach culture,” Mr London said.
“We see it in its worst possible state.
“Why wouldn’t you restore it?
“I think our view of heritage
is changing and we need to acknowledge that our recent past
is part of our heritage.”
The kiosk, designed by prolific
Perth architect Tony Brand,
is described in the book as “a
robust, assured design which
responds to the natural forms
of its coastal setting.”
A council survey on the kiosk’s
future closes on Tuesday.
The council’s letter to residents estimates that basic structural repairs to the roof will cost
more than $150,000.

Mass stick-up
hits lane
Police are investigating a mass stick-up
in Claremont’s Old
Theatre Lane.
A dozen shop-owners
arrived on August 18 to
find their locks filled
with glue.
“It was chaos,” La
Lucca jewellery and
accessories shop owner
Lesley Thomas said.
Then lane jeweller Vildosola owner
Michael de Vildósola
looked at his CCTV.
He said it showed a
tradesman injecting
glue into the locks
while his foreman
watched.
The workers were
on a job on Bay View
Terrace.
The tradesmen’s employer strongly denied
any criminal activity
and said his workers
were trying to help.
“A cleaner discovered the damage and
approached my guys,”
he said.
“Once the investigation is finalised I think
my workers would like
an apology.”

DUNG HO
WEED FREE
Sheep Manure
5 bags for

or

$60 (70lt ea)

10 for $100

Other Manure &
Potting Mixes/Mulch
10 bags for

$80 (40lt ea)

FREE DELIVERY
Ron

0423 590 015

8 Sadlier Street, Subiaco
Janelle Laretive
3

1

2 458sqm

offers in
$700,000’s

Scott Swingler, right, will deliver a copy of Geoffrey London’s book to every Cambridge councillor. Photo: Paul McGovern

Day sniffing around Pavilion
The Sydney based developer behind the crippled
$120million redevelopment of the Pavilion
Market site was back in
Subiaco this week discussing it.
Ian Day, the owner of D2
Property in Potts Point,
NSW, met Subiaco council
planning staff on Monday.
Mr Day spearheaded the
consortium of D2, Roberts
Day and Hassell that got
the project up, including
gaining the support of
former planning minister
John Day for spot rezoning

in July 2014.
After the 16-storey complex was approved by the
development assessment
panel in February 2015,
Mr Day was also involved
in the appeals in the State
Administrative Tribunal
to water down or remove
DAP-imposed conditions
of approval.
His position as project manager appears to
have finished early last
year, before the Pavilion
site owner, Melbourne
businessman and former treasurer for the
Victorian Liberal Party

Andrew Abercrombie,
put it on the market on
July 4, 2016.
Subiaco mayor Heather
Henderson confirmed Mr
Day had been “in conversations” with council staff
this week.
“He’s quite clearly met
with the planning staff,”
she said.
“And quite clearly they
have been asking about the
parameters of redevelopment on the site and what’s
still in place and what can
be done.
• Please turn to page 93

6/7 Keightley Road, Shenton Park
Janelle Laretive
2

2

2Strata 232sqm

profit from our

THEO MARSHALL

Would you like to
regain or improve
your active lifestyle?

AUST DISTRIBUTOR

www.stigo.org

Featherstone’s blend
of physio science and
Pilates will improve your
ability to achieve your
lifestyle goals.

theomarshall@westnet.com.au

0429 880 004

TRY YOUR
FIRST MAT
CLASS FREE!

from
$2 million

* Conditions apply

TO FIND OUT MORE AND TO BOOK YOUR
FREE INTRODUCTORY MAT CLASS ONLINE

Ideal for train
commutes – even
in peak hours

FULLY ELECTRIC TRANSPORT
SPORT
40KM RANGE  20KM/HR
Packs up instantly – goes wherever
you go including indoors –
no more parking problems, fees or fines

Kings Park

visit feather-stone.com.au and use the code CC101
Upstairs studio, Camelot, 16 Lochee Street, Mosman Park
M: 0402 471 931 E: admin@feather-stone.com.au

PRICE

$3,997
INC GST
DRIVEAWAY

REALIGN

REBALANCE

REACTIVATE

for everything you want to do in your life

Festival

4 Juniper Bank Way, Subiaco

1 -30 September 2017

Walks and talks
Join us for a spring stroll this September!

Adrian Abel 0410 564 304
4

3

2 214sqm

mid
$2 million

• Botanic Garden Treasures walk – 10 am daily
 %XVKODQGDQG:LOGÁRZHUVZDON²SPDQGSPGDLO\
• Secrets of the Botanic Garden walk – 10.30 am every Tuesday
 :LOGÁRZHUVDQG6XSHUSRZHUVZDON²DQG6HSWHPEHU
 :LOG7KLQJVEXVKZDON²6HSWHPEHU
• What Bird is That?LQ%ROG3DUN²6HSWHPEHU

Special gardening events and workshops to get inspired
• Dig It With Coffee native gardening talk – 10 am every Wednesday
 7KH*UDVVLV$OZD\V*UHHQHUWXUIWDON²6HSWHPEHU
 6(('6WRU\*DUGHQHUVZRUNVKRSV²DQG6HSWHPEHU
• Friends of Kings Park Plant Sale – 16 and 17 September
$OOZDONVWDONVDQGZRUNVKRSVDUHIUHHEXWUHJLVWUDWLRQVDUHHVVHQWLDO
Visit the Kings Park Festival website for full details.

kingsparkfestival.com.au

85 Shenton Road, Swanbourne
Adrian Abel 0410 564 304
5

4

2 1,029sqm
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SUBIACO SCENE

IS YOUR VERGE OR GARDEN SUSTAINABLE?
If your verge or garden demonstrates clever use of a small urban space, or provides shade and local cooling, you should enter
it into the 2017 Sustainable Verge and Garden Awards.
Open to all businesses, residents and schools within the City of Subiaco, the awards recognise a variety of green spaces, from
home gardens that produce food for the family to businesses that welcome customers with greenery and gardens.
For your chance to win a share of more than $3000 worth of prizes, ﬁll out a nomination form before 5pm on Friday
22 September. Forms are available from the Administration Centre or online at www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/awards

EVENTS
See Subi on Sunday guided walk: Chimney pots
and character homes
Sunday 10 September, 1.30pm to 3pm
Start and ﬁnish at the Park Street car park,
behind the post ofﬁce, Subiaco
FREE | www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/events
Community lunch
Thursday 14 September, 12pm to 2pm
Subiaco Community Centre, 203 Bagot Road, Subiaco
$16 | RSVP 9237 9339 or www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/events
Free health and fitness workshop: Learn to deadlift
Thursday 14 September, 6.30pm to 7.30pm
Lords Recreation Centre, 5 Wembley Court, Subiaco
FREE | Register at www.lords.com.au
Sing a Song in Subi workshop presented
by Voiceworks
Tuesday 19 September
Workshop: 6pm to 7.30pm | Performance: 8pm
Shenton Park Community Centre, 240 Onslow Road
$20 for participants | $10 for audience
Book on 0448 131 153 or at www.voiceworks.org.au
Supported by a City of Subiaco community partnership
For more information and online bookings,
visit www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/events

COMMUNITY NOTICES
CCATS MEETING CANCELLED
The Corporate, Community and Technical Services Committee
(CCATS) meeting scheduled for Tuesday 12 September has
been cancelled. Items on the agenda will now go straight
to the ordinary council meeting at 5.30pm on Tuesday
19 September. For more information about upcoming
meetings, visit www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/meetings

COUNCIL APPROVES STRATEGIC
COMMUNITY PLAN

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS: FINAL
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
An ordinary postal election will be held on Saturday 21
October 2017 in the City of Subiaco to ﬁll ﬁve councillor
vacancies, as well as the position of Mayor.
Nominations opened on Thursday 7 September 2017
and will close at 4pm on Thursday 14 September 2017.
Nominations must be lodged with the Returning Officer:

In late 2016, the city revisited the 2011 community visioning
project, Think2030, and, over a six-week period, asked you
to provide feedback on our progress. It was your chance
to tell us what Subiaco means to you across various facets,
including a sense of community, open spaces, bars and
restaurants, and leafy residential streets, to name just a few.
As a result of that feedback, we were able to update the
Strategic Community Plan to ensure it accurately reﬂects
your views of and aspirations for the city. It has now been
approved by council and will serve as the overarching
document that guides the future direction of the city. For
more information and to read the Strategic Community
Plan, visit www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/documents

• at any time during the above period by arrangement; or
• between 2pm and 4pm on Thursday 14 September
2017 (close of nominations) at the City of Subiaco,
241 Rokeby Road, Subiaco.
For details about nominations, contact the Returning
Ofﬁcer on 0407 027 191 or the Western Australian
Electoral Commission on 13 63 06. More information can
be found at www.elections.wa.gov.au
Voting packages will be sent to all registered electors
approximately three weeks before election day. You
can either post your vote or drop it off at the city’s
Administration Centre before 6pm on election day.

For more information and full events listing visit
241 Rokeby Road, Subiaco WA 6008 | T (08) 9237 9222 | E city@subiaco.wa.gov.au

WWW.SUBIACO.WA.GOV.AU
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Opening
in limbo

Left on hold for 3 months
By DAVID COHEN
More than three months without a landline in their Claremont home goods shop
is making Karen and Julia Pennicott tear
their hair out.
The Lady Kitchener sisters have enlisted the
help of the Telecommunications Industry
Ombudsman to try to get the problem fixed.
“We are trying to make do with Facebook
and our mobiles, but we need a landline,”
Karen said.
Their new location is adding to the dilemma.
They moved their shop from the east end of
Old Theatre Lane to Bay View Terrace.
“Because people can’t call us we can’t tell
them about our new location,” Karen said.
“Many of our old customers think we have
closed down.”
The sisters say the landline was in the name
of an ex-partner of the former owner, and it
took a major effort to get the line transferred
to their names.
“We want to move from iiNet to Telstra,
but it’s not happening – neither company will
help,” Karen said.
The POST could not speak to anyone at iiNet
and had to email the firm.
“Thanks for your email! We’ll respond as
soon as possible,” chief operating officer Craig
Levy replied.
“In the meantime, here’s a reference number:
307746713.”
The Pennicotts said Telstra had started
charging them for a White Pages listing though
the sisters did not want the service and did
not have a landline.

An opening date for the trouble-plagued Perth Children’s
Hospital will not be known for
at least another two months.

Health Minister Roger Cook
told Parliament this week that
he hoped to set out a timetable
for the opening – but even that
was not a hard and fast deadline.
The $1.2billion hospital was
due to open in late 2015 and is
costing tax payers $6million a
month while it sits empty.
Mr Cook, who is also deputy
Premier, said the state government had taken control of the
hospital in April from builders John Holland so the Chief
Health Officer could get easy
access to the site.
A defect notice was issued
at that time for water quality
related to lead.
The government has focused
on replacing components from
thermostatic mixing valve assembly boxes.
Mr Cook confirmed that as
early as last week the Building
Commissioner removed two
boxes to examine parts to ensure
they complied with standards.
A further update on those
components is two weeks away.

Hanging on the telephone … Karen Pennicott can’t get a dial tone in her Claremont shop.
Photo: Paul McGovern

Huston blasted over local staff call
Claremont councillor
Jill Goetze gave mayoral
candidate Michael Huston
a blast at Tuesday night’s
council meeting.

“We’ve been criticised for
having too many staff, and
only 2% of them living in
Claremont,” Ms Goetze said.
“I think we’re fortunate to
have our staff. Many have given

many years of loyal service.”
Mr Huston has talked
about Claremont’s “torpid
bureaucracy” and said he
wants more local residents
as council workers.
Ms Goetze said cleaner Ian
Graham, who did not live in
Claremont, had worked for
the council for 47 years.
Deputy mayor Peter

Reserve
renewal

Cofee with
a Family
Lawyer
Informal, private, low cost legal advice
Meet TGB family lawyer
Renee for a cuppa at a café
near you, and get advice
about your divorce,
property settlement or
children’s issue.

Browne asked if it was legal
or not to require a staff
member to live in Claremont.
CEO Liz Ledger said
candidates for employment
had to be selected on merit,
instead of where they lived.
In another election issue,
councillors Peter Edwards
and Bruce Haynes have advertising supporting mayor

$50
excl GST
20 minute
appointment

For more information or to book contact Renee
on (08) 9211 5800 or rocallaghan@tgb.com.au.

Tindall Gask Bentley is a leading
Australian family law firm.
Level 1. 624 Murray St, West Perth, WA
(08) 9211 5800 • tgb.com.au

Jock Barker on their cars
with no authorisation.
Returning officer David
Brown said the ads required
authorisation but the Local
Government Act says authorisation is not needed
on “car stickers, clothing,
lapel badges, pens, pencils,
balloons and other similar
promotional material”.

Stay Healthy in 2017
Hormone & Antibiotic Free
Chickens at Special Prices
VITAL GREENS
300g RRP $75.95
NOW $48.99
600g RRP $133.95
NOW $89.95
1kg RRP $193.95
NOW $136.95

New paths and renewed reticulation
will go in to David
Cruickshank Reserve
over the next two
months.
The work is due to
start this month and
will take up to eight
weeks to complete.
The council is trying to make sure the
reticulation work affects the playing fields
as little as possible.
The new paths will
be designed so people
with disabilities can
access them.
To find out more,
visit yourvoice.nedlands.wa.gov.au.

PITTED
DATES
BALANCE
Supplements

ALMONDS
1kg bag

$12.95
Trading Hours
• Mon-Fri 8.30am - 5.30pm
• Thurs 8.30am - 6.00pm
• Sat 8.30am - 5.00pm

Crossways Shopping Centre,
Subiaco, Rokeby Road (Opp. Susans)
Phone orders welcome: 9381 4181
Most Credit Cards Accepted

DESIGNER KITCHENS, BATHROOMS & INTERIORS
Luxury Design, Specialist Consultation & Bespoke Manufacturing

Continues Sat 9th September

NOW

75% OFF

$2.95kg

30%
DISCOUNT
ON RRP

CLOSING
DOWN SALE
MARKED PRICES
ON ALL BOOKS
Mon-Sat 9.30am - 5.30pm

Serendipity Books
256 Railway Parade
West Leederville
9382 2246 *BYO boxes and bags

www.westerncabinets.com.au

Mon to Fri 9-5pm & Sat 10-1pm
1/9 Sundercombe St, Osborne Park
Phone (08) 9445 2677
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Spring into being Sustainable
Spring has sprung and with it comes your chance
to take part in the Town's annual program of
Sustainable Spring Events.
From September to November there are workshops and
activities promoting sustainable living happening across the
Town, with opportunities to get involved in your community
and meet some of the local wildlife.
Sustainable Spring activities are suitable for all ages and are
a great way to get the family together, to learn the beneits
of living a sustainable life and to see how being a little
greener goes a long way to preserving out environment.
The calendar of events are illing up fast, so sign up today.
Browse the Sustainable Spring events and register online at
www.cambridge.wa.gov.au/springprogram
To learn more call our Sustainability team on 9347 6000.

Draft Lake Monger
Activity Plan
Don't miss out, have your say on the draft Lake
Monger Activity Plan.
With the survey closing at 5pm Tuesday, 12 September
there is still time for you to share your views on potential
land uses and facilities proposed to enhance and activate
Lake Monger Reserve.
We would like to know what you like about the draft plan,
what you think could be improved and any suggestions
you have to enhance this iconic location.
The survey can be completed online or pick up a copy from
the Town of Cambridge Administration Centre, 1 Bold Park
Drive, Floreat or Cambridge Library, 99 The Boulevard,
Floreat. View the draft plan and complete the survey
online at www.cambridge.wa.gov.au/lakemonger

Thursday, 21 September
Bushfood Workshop
Learn to grow bushfoods in your
backyard with Beyond Gardens

Saturday, 21 October
Lake Monger Market
Browse stalls of pre-loved goods,
grab a bite to eat and join in the
fun and games

Tuesday, 26 September
Frog Stalk
Friday, 3 November
Have fun frog spotting and What bird is that?
Get to know our local feathered
learning about local species
friends
Tuesday, 3 October
Bold Park Wildlife Sunset Stalk Saturday, 4 November
Join Friends of Bold Park for a Breakfast with the birds
sunset wander and wildlife spotting Check out the local bird life
followed by a scrumptious
Thursday, 5 October
barbecue breakfast
Nature Link
Find out how you can link into
community gardens and friends
groups in the Town

NEW ART at
The Boulevard
Western Australian artist and
photographer Amanda Zuvela's
Silver Floral Series showing this
September and October.
Amanda is a professionally trained photographer and artist
with a keen eye for detail and a passion for capturing a
story through her work.
Her Silver Flora Series began as a study of taking something
familiar away from its busy natural surroundings. Slowing
down and simplify the beauty of the flora so that we can
appreciate all that it is.
To enjoy Amanda's artworks visit The Boulevard Centre
between 10am and 2pm, Monday to Friday. For more visit
www.cambridge.wa.gov.au/artist

Sustainabb
Sustainable
ble

Springg

Have your say on
south City Beach kiosk
We need your help to decide the future of the old
south City Beach kiosk and toilets.
Before deciding to keep or demolish the building, Council
is interested to hear your views on the matter. And, if you
would like to see the structure retained, we would like to
know what you think it could be used for.
The old kiosk ceased operating in 2014 and in late-2015
the toilets were closed following completion of amenities
at the new City Beach precinct.
With time running out before the consultation closes we
encourage you to complete the survey online now. Survey
closes 5pm Tuesday, 12 September.
Learn more and complete the survey online at
www.cambridge.wa.gov.au/southcitybeach

The Lake Monger Market is back in 2017! If you have pre-loved
goods you'd like to get rid of, you can now register for your free
stall!
We're expecting another great turn-out this year so get in quick as stalls
will ill up fast!
To register visit www.garagesaletrail.com/lakemongermarket

Coming up in Cambridge ... www.cambridge.wa.gov.au/events
Sunday, 17 September

Sunday, 17 September

Tuesday, 26 September

Tuesday, 26 September

A Walk in the Park

Musical Playground's Discover
Orchestra

Guest Speaker Ron Banks

Dinosaur Discovery: Lost creatures
of the Cretaceous

9:30am-1pm
Perry Lakes Reserve, corner Underwood Avenue
and Perry Lakes Drive, Floreat
Come down to Perry Lakes Reserve for a family
and pet friendly day out in support of the
Parkinson's WA community.

3pm-4pm
54 Pangbourne Street, Wembley
An introduction to Orchestra for 2-8 year olds, see
the trio of professional musicians play lively tunes
the family can sing along to.

10.30am
Cambridge Library, 99 The Boulevard, Floreat
Join former West arts editor Ron Banks for
an entertaining discussion about the role of
newspapers and their future in the digital age.

1pm-5pm
Bus leaves from Number 86 Cambridge Youth
Service, 86 Cambridge Street, West Leederville
Are you brave enough to encounter the most
extraordinary creatures to ever walk the earth?

Subscribe to receive the Cambridge News via email at www.cambridge.wa.gov.au/subscribe
1 Bold Park Drive Floreat | 08 9347 6000 | mail@cambridge.wa.gov.au | www.cambridge.wa.gov.au
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Mosman pushes shop
developer to start
By DAVID HUDLESTON
Mosman Park council’s attempt to tell a planner that
more delays on the $6.7million
rebuilding of the local shopping centre were unacceptable
was defeated at a development
assessment panel meeting on
Tuesday.
The Rowe Group had applied
for a 12-month extension of the approval to redevelop the Mosman
Park Shopping Centre.
But while agreeing with the
12-month extension, the council
had sought to include an advice
note that it would not support a
further extension.
Metro West DAP acting pre-

siding member Clayton Higham
said such an inclusion would be
illegal because the council could
not bind future decision makers.
At the beginning of the meeting, Harvey Street resident Ross
Taylor said he wanted the extension shortened to three months
to encourage work to start early.
He said if it didn’t start on time
another planning application
would have to be lodged, which
would give residents the chance
to have their objections heard.
He objected to the developer
using the verge to make up for lost
parking bays, saying it could create a dangerous situation in the
already congested, narrow street.
• Please turn to page 92

ADVERTISEMENT

Sister Thui Buy travelled from Vietnam to learn more about teaching kids with hearing loss at Telethon
Speech and Hearing. Photo: Paul McGovern

Nun learns from the best
Sister Thuy Bui hopes to
transplant teaching methods for hearing-impaired
children from Wembley to
Vietnam.
Sister Thuy is a member of the Congregation of
the Dominican Sisters of
Catherine of Siena in Ho Chi
Minh City, and the principal
of the congregation’s school
for children with disabilities
in Vietnam.
She visited Speech and
Hearing’s headquarters near
Lake Monger to observe the
charity’s early-intervention
program, and to see how
children with hearing impair-

ments are being taught in
mainstream schools.
“In Vietnam, not many
children have screening at
birth and because people are
poor, the children don’t often
get help early enough, which
leads to poor language skills,”
Sister Thuy said.
“In Vietnam, the children
have to travel to big cities …
to have their hearing tested.
“I received a machine to
test children’s hearing level
and learnt how to do it, but
the equipment is very basic.”
While in Perth, Sister Thuy
also visited St Pius X Catholic
Primary School in Manning,

one of nine Perth schools takking part in Telethon’s Outpost
program for hearing-impaired
students.
Newman College in
Churchlands is one of the
longest-running participants
in the program, having joined
in 1982.
“The students are enrolled
in mainstream schools, but
they receive support and individual assistance,” Telethon’s
school program principal
Janene Hall said.
Sister Thuy said the students
she met had excellent speaking
and hearing skills, thanks to
early intervention programs.

It’s clear ratepayers feel that they are not being listened to
and they have concerns how their rates are being spent.
Fundamentally, empathetic leadership has gone missing.

BUILDING and
STRUCTURAL
INSPECTIONS

VOTE

9 H U S TO N
for

New Home Staged
Inspections

BINDY - EYE
(Jo - Jo)
Want prickle-free lawns through summer holidays?

Practical Completion
Inspections

Book your lawn spray NOW

Dilapidation Reports

CLAREMONT MAYOR
Learn more online:

www.fixclaremont.com.au

Mike Stone

Nedlands Garden Service

0481 244 272

‘THE PERFECTIONISTS’

Health Dept. Licence 597

Over the past week I have door knocked over 300
homes. I am most appreciative of the feedback and
guidance you have given me.

Jonathan Huston

A Subiaco op-shop closed its doors last week
during national op-shop week.
The Save the Children charity shop opposite
Officeworks in Hay Street shut its doors on
Thursday evening for the final time.
Signs in the window advertised an end of
lease sale, with 50% off everything.
The POST understands there has been an
opportunity shop there since the 1970s.

Matthew Bristow -0419
0451 905
117 865
053

Let’s fix Claremont together
her

Please join me in changing our village for the better this
October.

Opportunity shop lost

Phone Tony Direct - Mob

Let’s fix Claremont and give our
kids the same future we had

Registered Builder No. 101583

facebook.com/fixclaremont

www.buildinginspectionspro.com.au
mike@prospec.net.au

Authorised by J Huston, 94 Alfred Rd, Claremont WA

117 Stirling Hwy, Nedlands
Phone: 9386 9961
.

.

.

Health Function Rehabilitation Care

www.hfrc.com.au
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FIND OUT MORE –

FREE PUBLIC SEMINAR
Tuesday 12th September at 6pm

UP NEXT –
FALLS
PREVENTION
Tuesday 10th
October 2017

HFRC 117 Stirling Highway, Nedlands
To register or more information call 9386 9961
961
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Letters to the POST

Please send
Editor, 276 Onslow Road, ShentonorPark
email558
to letters@postnewspapers.com.au;
or fax toRoad,
The Editor
at 9388
andevery
address
should
be given,
and there
Please
emailletters
letterstotoThe
letters@postnewspapers.com.au;
SMS6008;
to 0429
001; or mail to: The Editor, 276 Onslow
Shenton
Park2258.
6008.Full
Wename
require
letter
intended
for publication
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be
a
daytime
phone
number
for
verification.
Boring
letters,
or
those
longer
than
300
words,
will
be
cut.
Email
letters
should
carry
the
writer’
s
full
residential
address.
Deadline
is
noon
Wednesday.
to include the writer’s full name and address plus daytime phone number for veriﬁcation. Boring letters, and those longer than 300 words will be cut. Deadline is noon Wednesday.

Subi has been
burnt too long

Subi’s budget process needs work
Cambridge council advertised
a rate freeze after revealing a
$700,000 surplus in its budget.
Instead of transferring that
surplus to asset reserves, the
council decided to apply the
surplus to keep rates the same
as last year.
This year, Subiaco council advertised another rate increase of
2.5% in its 2017-18 budget.
Ratepayers were given just one
week to check the proposed budget.
It shows a surplus of $797,184,
similar to that of Cambridge.
I again voted against another
rate increase because this year
the valuer-general applied new
gross rental values (GRV) to all
properties in Subiaco.
This meant that if the general
rate was increased and the GRV

increased, property owners would
again pay higher rates.
My research tells me that if you
own a heritage home or one that
represents the charm and character of the Subi council area, your
rates have increased much more
than the advertised 2.5%.
My rates have increased 19% on
top of the 24% increase from 2014
GRV review year.
This method of determining rates
is most unsatisfactory.
Subiaco council’s budgeting
process, including asset reserves
and asset renewal, needs a complete overhaul to freeze rates at a
satisfactory level.
Julie Matheson
Subiaco councillor
mayoral candidate
Coghlan Road, Subiaco

Nedlands reader Georgina Bannister sent in this photo of the Carrington Street dog park in Nedlands and says it shows the damage
dogs have done to the grass.

Fence the dogs, not the kids

Our next chapter
is here...
DYMOCKS
SUBIACO IS
UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
Shop 3, 165-169 Rokeby Road, Subiaco
co
subiaco@dymocks.com.au
(08) 9380 4877

Re the report, De Lacy wants
park for all, not just dogs (POST,
September 2).
The beautiful photo of
Carrington Park, Nedlands,
accompanying the report is
misleading and is not a true
reﬂection of the park’s current state.
Orange bunting surrounds
areas that were once green
grass and have been totally
denuded by dogs.
The bunting has had to be
ﬁxed on numerous occasions
because dogs continue to
jump on it and over it to access the sand that has been
spread out to encourage grass
regrowth.
In one area the denuding
is so severe that the council
did not bother to fence it in.
One only needs to look at
the photo I have sent with this
letter, or drive past Carrington
Park, to see that Cilla de Lacy

is correct in stating that the
park is overused by dogs.
Her suggestion of an open
warehouse space for dogs is
visionary.
Nedlands council should
seriously consider this option
when making decisions about
its master plan for Carrington
Park.
Carrington Park was once
a park for children and their
families to play, but now the
children have been fenced
into an area about a quarter
of the park and the dogs have
been given free run of the rest.
Where’s the equity in that?
Since when have we fenced
in humans in order to let dogs
run free?
Let’s return Carrington
Park to its former glory and
maybe add a barbecue or two
to encourage local children
and their families back.
Georgina Bannister
Robinson Street, Nedlands

Subiaco councillor and mayoral candidate Mark Burns: your
front-page ad (POST, September
2) says you love Subiaco, but I’m
not sure I agree.
Every idea and suggestion
I have put to the council you
have shot down in ﬂames, with
an I-know-better attitude.
While I’ve been trying to bring
markets back to Subiaco – even
in their old format, the Pavilion
markets were a popular drawcard – you’ve loudly told me
that markets just don’t work
in Perth.
And then there was the tram.
This would really help bring
character back to Subiaco, as
well as being a free service.
And you tell me the idea is out
of Disneyland? Thanks for that.
Now, I know you are for development.
But you see, Mark, most
Subiaco residents don’t want
a whole lot more empty apartments crammed into Subi.
It’s already reaching ghetto
status in parts, but in a few
years, when they are all starting
to look a bit old, Subiaco will be
ruined forever.
So Mark, I’m sorry, but I won’t
be voting for you.
I want the new mayor to
be someone who really loves
Subiaco – the Subiaco that
used to have soul, the Subiaco
that used to have character,
the Subiaco that respected its
heritage, and the Subiaco that
people used to ﬂock to for its
atmosphere.
We’ve been burnt for long
enough.
Nikki Peinke
Lapsley Road, Claremont
• More letters pages 40, 42, 44

We were locked-out of our little theatre of 50 years, when it was
declared “structurally dilapidated”. Mark Burns came to our
aid, took Nedlands to the Tribunal and proved them wrong.
“Playlovers are now happily back at Hackett Hall and we are
100% behind Mark for Mayor.”

Burns for Mayor
Alex McLennan, President of Playlovers (Community Theatre Group), Hackett Hall, 8 Draper Street, Floreat
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BOATSHED MARKET

We take perfect cuts from the silverside or topside of the hindquarter, seasoned with a
combination of spices and cured in our unique drying facility. Choose from the luxurious
taste of Ningaloo Wagyu biltong or the slightly dryer taste of premium WA beef biltong.
Both lovingly prepared on site using the finest WA beef, together with our unique blend
of herbs and spices.

40 Jarrad Street Cottesloe WA 6011

www.boatshedmarket.com.au

Trading Hours 6:30 AM - 8 PM, 7 Days
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NEWS
SEPTEMBER 2017

DISABILITY ACCESS
AND INCLUSION
PLAN - COMMUNITY
CONSULTATION
SESSIONS
As part of the Town of Cottesloe’s preparation of its
2018-2023 Disability Access and Inclusion Plan, we
are holding two community consultation sessions
and would like to hear from residents, people with
disabilities and their families, visitors to Cottesloe,
business owners, members of local community
organisations and other interested individuals. Light
refreshments will be provided.
Consultation Session One
When: Tuesday, 12 September at 10.30am to 12pm
Where: Lady Lawley Cottage, 8 Gibney Street,
Cottesloe

CITIZEN OF THE YEAR AWARDS
NOMINATE A LOCAL
Nominations for the 2018 Town of
Cottesloe Citizen of the Year Awards
are now open. Each year the Town
acknowledges individuals and local
organisations that have made an outstanding
contribution during the year or contribute to
the local community year after year.
The Town of Cottesloe is calling for
nominations for Citizen of the Year,
Citizen of the Year – Senior (over 65 years),
Citizen of the Year – Youth (under 25 years)
and Active Citizenship - Community
Group or Event.

Day celebrations for residents of Cottesloe,
Peppermint Grove and Mosman Park.
This is your opportunity to help us recognise
and reward community members.
Nominations can be submitted online at
the Australia Day WA Citizen of the Year
website, www.citizenshipawards.com.au or
you can download a nomination form from
the Town’s website (under Latest News on the
Homepage) or pick one up from Council’s
oice at 109 Broome Street, Cottesloe.

Nominations close on Tuesday, 31 October.
For more information please contact the
Awards will be presented on Australia Day, 26
Town’s Community Development Oicer
January 2018 as part of the combined Australia on 9285 5000.

BE AN EARTH CARER

Consultation Session Two
When: Tuesday, 19 September at 4 – 5.30pm
Where: Cottesloe Tennis Club, 20 Napier Street,
Cottesloe

Come along to a free Earth Carers course and ﬁnd out how you can
live more sustainably.
Earth Carers teaches the community about how to make good
waste practices a part of every day. This is a fantastic opportunity
to learn about sustainable living and to meet like minded people
in the community.

You can also have your say by completing a survey
before 22 September 2017, available online at
www.surveymonkey.com/r/TownofCottesloeDAIP
or pick up a hard copy from the Town of Cottesloe or
The Grove Library. If you would like assistance in
ﬁlling out the survey or need it in an alternative
format please contact us.
This is an important project for the Town and
the information we obtain from the community
consultation process will be analysed and form the basis
for the development of the new Plan. We encourage
you to have your say.
For more information please contact the Town’s
Community Development Oicer on 9285 5000.

COUNCIL MEETINGS
Council Agenda Forums are held on the third Tuesday
of the month at 6pm and Council Meetings are held on
the fourth Tuesday of the month at 7pm at Cottesloe
Civic Centre, 109 Broome Street, Cottesloe. Agendas
are available at the Civic Centre or on our website. The
next Agenda Forum is on Tuesday, 19 September and
the next Council Meeting is on Tuesday, 26 September.

2017 Town of Cottesloe Citizen of the Year award
winners with Mayor Jo Dawkins and Australia Day
Ambassador Matthew Pavlich.

When: Commencing on Wednesday, 18 October (includes ﬁve
sessions over two weeks)
To view the full program and to register visit www.earthcarers.org.au or
contact Earth Carers on 9384 4003 or earthcarers@wmrc.wa.gov.au.

WELLNESS WONDER FAIR

SENIORS WEEK MORNING TEA

Planning for this year’s Wellness Wonder Fair is well under way. Don’t
miss your chance to be part of this fantastic day which will include live
music, food stalls and coffee, kids entertainment, local fresh produce, a
host of stalls selling books, clothes, toys, ‘bric-a-brac’ and lots more.

Seniors Week 2017 runs from 29 October to 5 November and is
an opportunity for West Australians to join together and celebrate
the valuable contributions of older people. The Town of Cottesloe,
with the Town of Mosman Park and the Shire of Peppermint Grove,
invites senior residents to a free morning tea.

Register a stall at this fantastic event and join others to declutter,
make some money and meet members of your community. A
$30 registration fee, which goes directly to Solaris Cancer Care
Cottesloe, means you will also be supporting a very worthwhile cause.

This is a wonderful opportunity to meet people from your
community while enjoying a lovely morning tea, musical
entertainment and a beautiful view of the Swan River.

The Wellness Wonder Fair is on Sunday, 22 October from 8am to
1pm. We are also seeking donations for the sale. To register a stall or
ﬁnd out more please contact Kerry from Solaris Cancer Care on
9384 3544 or csmcottesloe@solariscancercare.org.au.

When: Thursday, 2 November at 10am to 12pm
Where: Mosman Park Bowling Club, 39 Bay View Terrace
RSVP: Contact Danielle at Mosman Park Bowling Club on
9384 7951 or info@mossies.com.au by 26 October

109 Broome Street, Cottesloe WA 6011 | P 9285 5000 | E council@cottesloe.wa.gov.au

cottesloe.wa.gov.au
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INNOVATION AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP
SCHOLARSHIP
As part of our commitment to fostering future-enabled, creative-thinking entrepreneurs who see problems as
opportunities and who model a ‘startup’ mindset, All Saints’ College, in partnership with Spacecubed and
Bloom, is proud to invite applications for our inaugural Innovation and Entrepreneurship Scholarship.
Students entering Years 7 to 11 in 2018, who have a demonstrated interest in and passion for innovation, new
and creative ways of thinking and doing things, and with a strong social conscience, are invited to apply for this
unique opportunity to join our community and to be mentored by some of our nation’s leading entrepreneurs.
To ind out more about this rare opportunity, visit the College’s website:
www.allsaints.wa.edu.au

“All Saints’ students have a wonderful opportunity…your school is on the cutting
edge with innovation and entrepreneurship.” (Prof.Yong Zhao, ASC Academic-in-Residence 2017)

I N NOVATI O N – IT’ S IN OU R DNA

All Saints’ College - Ewing Avenue, Bull Creek WA 6149

|

allsaints.wa.edu.au

|

+61 8 9313 9333
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Rocky Bay bid
for $15m hub
By DAVID HUDLESTON
Rocky Bay hopes its planned
$15million redevelopment will
make it a community hub for
Mosman Park residents.
CEO Michael Tait this week
said the existing facilities built
40 years ago on a charity budget
were no longer fit for purpose.
He said the National Disability
Insurance Scheme had acted as
a catalyst for better facilities for
Rocky Bay’s clients.
Last week he met Mosman
Park council to discuss the
proposal and he hopes a development application will be
approved by Christmas.
If approved, Rocky Bay will
need to raise $15million and
would start building in the
second half of next year.
“We are looking at providing
a better space to deliver our
services,” Mr Tait said. “We are
not adding more services but
we want to deliver them better.
“We are a disability organisation and we are going to remain
as a disability organisation.”
The proposed building would
be on land next to the existing
administration block, and its
32m setback means it would not
be visible from the street.
The proposed 4500sq.m upgrade will include a:
• Community recreation and
health centre with a fitness
centre, sports hall, hydrotherapy
pool and hobby classes;
• Rehabilitation centre offering
therapy and access to equipment
to help more people get more
out of life;
• Therapy and technology centre

Michael Tait explains the
$15million proposal to
bring Rocky Bay’s facilities
into the 21st century.
RIGHT: The new building
will be set back 32m and
will not be visible from
McCabe Street.
Photo: Billie Fairclough

McCabe Street
for child, youth and adult assessment and therapy including
sensory play, assistive technology, robotics and telehealth;
• Life skills centre with a
purpose-built kitchen, bedroom
and bathrooms to help people
to live more independently; and
• Knowledge and function centre, which will provide training
to the sector and offer exclusive
function space for hire.
“We’re committed to optimising the quality of life for people
living with disability, so we’re
excited to be embarking on this
next stage,” Mr Tait said.
“We have a vision of achieving
true inclusion, where local com-

munities and people living with
disability can access services
side-by-side.
“We look forward to developing a facility that will be an asset
to the community for many years
to come.”
Rocky Bay supports people
of all ages and all disabilities
and helps people recover from
trauma, including stroke, heart
attack and brain injury.
While Mosman Park has been
Rocky Bay’s home for 60 years,
it now has 35 sites around the
metropolitan area to service its
clients.
“Modern therapy demands
better infrastructure and some

of the rehab we are doing now
uses equipment that takes up a
lot of space,” Mr Tait said.
“We have been talking about
this now for four to five years.
“In that period, Rocky Bay has
doubled in size, so we need to
progress with our plans in order
to provide the best possible
services to the people of WA.”
He said the proposed building
and some of the programs could
be used by residents, local clubs
and organisations.
A study by the Australian
Bureau of Statistics found that
4.5% of residents said they needed help with day-to-day living.
There are also predictions that

the retired population of the
western suburbs will increase
by 35% by 2021.
“We want to bring the community to Rocky Bay,” Mr Tait said.
“Already local residents use
the cafe and exercise classes
and we have learn-to-swim based
here now.
“There will be no reason why
local clubs and organisations
wouldn’t meet here in our function space after hours and on
weekends.”
Rocky Bay will be seeking
input from Mosman Park residents as the project progresses.
For more information, visit
rockybay2020.com.au.

ST LOUIS ESTATE CL AREMONT.
A BETTER QUALITY OF LIFE.

facilities
Indulge in ine dining in the Hinemoa
Homestead, a barbecue with your family, a
quiet moment in the library or a cofee with
your neighbours and friends. St Louis Estate
makes available a range of unique facilities for
your use and enjoyment.

out and about
In keeping with the quality of the local surrounds, St Louis Estate Claremont
maintains very high standards. High standards in terms of the homes. High
standards in terms of the quality of people, facilities and care they provide.
Call us for a chat or to make an appointment
for your discovery tour – 08 9385 1420
10 Albert St. Claremont

STLOUISESTATE.COM.AU

The best of Claremont is at your doorstep.
Bay View Terrace, some of Perth’s inest
restaurants, cafés and Claremont Quarter
shopping are just a stroll away. Or you can
embrace a more leisurely pace with visits
to the nearby beautiful Swan River and
coastal waterfronts.
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When Mark Burns moved the Council to cut its ties to WILSON PARKING,
making Sneddon Street (next to the Dome) 30 minutes free parking,
our takeaway coffee sales immediately increased 50%.
Mark just moved Council to change some of those bays
to one hour free parking, helping businesses
with customers that need more time;
like seeing your Optometrist.
Mark, thanks for caring so much, please keep
ZRUNLQJRQÀ[LQJWKH&LW\·VSDUNLQJDQG
keep going after WILSON PARKING!
You have my vote.

2FW¶

Burns for Mayor
A man that gets things done
mark@voteburns.com
Mark Burns, 19/27 Hood Street, Subiaco

0400 004433

www.voteburns.com

TOWN OF CLAREMONT

ART AWARD & EXHIBITION
Visit Town of Claremont Council Chambers &
Administration between 16th and 30th September
to view art works selected for the 2017 exhibition,
68 artworks will be on display and for sale
including acrylic, oil, print, watercolour, mixed

Your Community
Your Say

media, pastel, textile, work on paper and for the
first time; sculpture.
Exhibition Opening Times
Monday to Friday 8.30am to 5pm
Saturday & Sunday 11am to 3pm

Garage Sale Trail

Message from
the Mayor

Have you signed up for Garage Sale Trail yet? Join
over 350 000 sellers and shoppers on Saturday 21
When you join us at Celebrate Lake Claremont we and Sunday 22 October, as over 2 million items are
would love to hear your ideas on environmental
set free from cupboards, garages and sheds across
sustainability.
the nation.
This will assist in helping us to demonstrate
Don’t miss out on a chance to make some extra
diligent environmental practices throughout our
cash, declutter and see your trash become someone
community.
else’s treasure! It’s completely FREE and you keep
Look out for the ‘Have Your Say’ stand, at the event the proceeds. For more tips or to get involved
on Sunday 17 September.
register now at www.garagesaletrail.com.au
community feel is important. The Town has been
financially prudent with its cash reserves to be able
to support important projects deemed necessary by
the community. The undergrounding of power in
the last remaining area of our Town has been a key
project identified by the community. Our financial
management has enabled us to fund a third of the total
project cost through our cash reserves, with another
third being a loan from Treasury.

Our new Claremont Ahead 2027
supports sustainability across the three The need to focus on environmental sustainability
tiers; Environmental, Financial and was highlighted and as a result, Council initiated the
Social. The strategies are a result of your development of a plan that will look at waste, transport,
feedback, and what you as a collective energy, water and nature in our community. We would
PEOPLE

LIVEABILIT Y

LEADERSHIP & GOVERNANCE

Silver Dollar Gum (detail) - Kate Floyd

Laneway Lounge
Visit Claremont for Spanish inspired eats, drinks
and music as Old Theatre Lane transforms into an
intimate laneway lounge.
Old Theatre Lane, Claremont
5-8pm Friday 29 September & Friday 24
November 2017
Please check our website for more information,
www.claremont.wa.gov.au
love to hear your thoughts on this at our annual
sustainability event – Celebrate Lake Claremont.
With our social impact, the Town has continued
to develop strong inroads to supporting community
connection and wellbeing with our community events
and activities, facility support and services. Although
we are a small local government, we continue to provide
high quality parks, an aquatic centre, community hub
and library, golf course and a local museum soon to be
redeveloped for broader community purposes.
Jock Barker,
Mayor

LOCAL PROSPERIT Y

ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILIT Y

Town Of Claremont & Friends of Lake Claremont Present

Celebrate Lake Claremont
Sunday 17 September, 10am - 1pm

NUMBER ONE CL AREMONT, 308 S TIRLING HIGHWAY, CL AREMONT
P: 9285 4300

E: toc@claremont.wa.gov.au

www.claremont.wa.gov.au

If you would like to receive this newsletter and other Council information on events and
activities, please contact us at toc@claremont.wa.gov.au

FOLLOW US
FOR NEWS & EVENTS
IN CLAREMONT

CL AREMONT LOOKING AHE AD | SEPTEMBER 2017
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Patient put first in
new cancer program

A ground-breaking program to revolutionise cancer
care in WA has received a
$750,000 boost from the Cancer
Research Trust.

The program, led by Professor
Christobel Saunders, director
of the breast cancer unit at St
John of God Subiaco Hospital,
will be undertaken there and
at other public and private
hospitals.
The program is known as
the Continuous Improvement
in Care – Cancer Project and
Professor Saunders said was all
about putting the patient first.
“Initially, we will identify and
measure outcomes of care that
are most important to cancer
patients beyond standard treatment regimes,” she said.
“For example, a patient with
prostate cancer may place their
concerns about impotence and
incontinence as important as
surviving the cancer.
“The information will then

Christobel Saunders

be used to embed quality improvement and research into
models of care to enhance
patient outcomes.”
The program will initially
focus on four common cancers
(colorectal, breast, prostate and
lung) as well as one uncommon
cancer (ovarian).
Professor Saunders said a
key component of the program
would be engaging with clinicians and consumers.
“The program will also
involve health services and
researchers in collecting measurable data and generating
and trialling new interventions
and implementing findings as
quickly as possible,” she said.
Trust executive officer
Eleonore Fuchter said
Professor Saunders’ program
would revolutionise cancer
care in WA through the development of new, efficient and
effective data collection and
interrogation systems, which
would directly improve the
lives of cancer patients.
“This is a flagship program
that is cutting-edge in terms of
patient care, placing patients at
the centre of the cancer care
continuum and will place cancer care in WA at the forefront
of Australian and international
best practice in improving care
for cancer patients,” she said.
Value-based health care
delivery has been successful
in improving patient outcomes
in the US and Europe over the
past few years.
The program will also involve the universities of WA,
Murdoch, Curtin and Notre
Dame.
The CRT grant will be provided over five-years.

West Leederville resident Tiki McLennan says crossing Lake Monger Drive with her children is a scary
experience. Photo: Paul McGovern

Crossing for the brave only
By BEN DICKINSON
Safer pedestrian crossings
over Lake Monger Drive are
on Cambridge council’s wish
list for Lake Monger, but West
Leederville resident Tiki
McLennan says it doesn’t go
far enough.
“You could only just about fit
a child’s bike on the median,”
she said.
“I find it quite scary because
you’ve got four lanes of traffic
… and it’s a constant stream.”
She said a pedestrian crossing
controlled by traffic lights was the
solution, but the council’s draft
plan only calls for enhancing or

increasing pedestrian refuges.
“The trees are very shady in
the afternoon,” Ms McLennan
said. “You just wouldn’t see
someone trying to cross the road.
“I’m not alone, everyone else
around here thinks its terrible.”
Despite it’s busy nature, Lake
Monger Drive is designated a
local road and falls under the
control of the council, rather
than Main Roads.
The draft Lake Monger activity plan, which is out for public
comment, identifies 35 possible
upgrades to the lake and its surrounding park land.
A cafe at the Lake Monger
Recreation Club or near the

Dodd Street playground is one
addition being considered by
council planners.
Tennis courts, basketball
courts and cricket nets could
be built at the Recreation Club
site, and the central carpark
off Lake Monger Drive could
be replaced by parking on the
lake’s east and west sides to
improve safety.
A toilet block next to the
Bold Park Community School is
already set to be moved after it
became a haven for men seeking sex.
The council is accepting feedback until 5pm on Tuesday via
its website.

Building good men
Interested in providing your son
with an educational advantage?
Visit www.ccgs.wa.edu.au
or call Admissions on 9442 1555

Queenslea Drive, Claremont, WA 6010 | T (08) 9442 1555 | F (08) 9442 1690 | E info@ccgs.wa.edu.au | www.ccgs.wa.edu.au
CRICOS 00433G

Follow us
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Rainbows hit
MPs’ offices

Park electrics
such a bore

Claremont council has a tripping electrical system in a park on its hands, but
won’t get it fixed until about this time
next year.

By BEN DICKINSON
Spray-painted rainbows were discovered
on the offices of Liberal MPs Julie Bishop
and Michaelia Cash on Monday morning, a
week before voters were due to start receiving their same-sex marriage survey papers
in the mail.

At their last council meeting, councillors
were asked to support applying for a grant
to replace Cresswell Park’s irrigation system.
The work, including the bore, pump, and
electrical and irrigation networks, would
cost $200,000.
“It’s not been functioning well for some
time,” councillor Karen Wood said.
“Whenever it rains, the electricity is tripped.
“A lot more water is being used than necessary. “The sooner it’s done, the better.”
It’s understood the electrics for the
Swanbourne park are in a shed, not the
pavilion.
“Safety is paramount and we would certainly
not delay or hesitate repairing the issue if
there was an imminent safety risk,” CEO Liz
Ledger said.
“The short is below ground and there is a
safety switch to protect against it.”
It said Claremont had unsuccessfully applied for a grant a year ago.
Councillors voted unanimously to apply for
the state government Community Sport and
Recreation Family Funding $66,667 grant.

n e d l a n d s . w a . g o v. a u

Charlotte Nutt (9) with her Lego creation, 50 Zombies on Zombie Tower.
Photo: Paul McGovern

Charlotte’s zombies are gold
Charlotte Nutt’s Lego masterpiece, 50 Zombies on Zombie
Tower, was a fitting tribute to
Holy Spirit Primary School’s
50th anniversary fair last
Saturday.

Nedlands Going
Places Tour

“The school is turning 50 and I
told my dad, and he said it would
be a good idea to have 50 people,”
Charlotte (9) said.
“I just got random pieces I found
to make it … we had a lot of Lego
people.”
The project took Charlotte
three days.
It was one of a gallery of Lego

creations on show at Saturday’s
fair.
“Lego is incredibly good for harnessing creative thought and we
are thrilled to have this concept
at the school,” principal Steve
Versteegen said.
Visual arts teacher Nancy
Cassian curated a student art
exhibition for the fair, where
pieces were sold at a silent auction to raise money for the school’s
planned creativity centre.
“It will provide dedicated space
for the excellent music and arts
programs already on offer at the
school,” Mr Versteegen said.

Tulips at Araluen Botanic Park

Trees meet mulcher

Join the Nedlands Going Places Tour to explore
the Roleystone area:
• Guided walking tour of the tulips at Araluen
Botanic Park
• Two-course lunch at Roley’s on the Ridge
• Wine tasting at Jadran wines.

Care Net provides a range of private services in your area making
it possible for you to remain at home where you are in control.
We provide short hours for personal care, respite care, transport,
medication assistance, cleaning and also 12 and 24 hour care in your
home. As age, frailty and failing health causes you to reconsider
your independent lifestyle, just give us a call. We are the people who
answer the phone, we know our clients personally and look forward
to having a chat with you. Care Net can discuss how to achieve your
choice of tailored services to suit your needs and resources.

Thursday 21 September 2017
9am to 4pm
$75 pp. All inclusive
The bus will depart in the morning from Nedlands
and Mount Claremont Libraries and return in
the afternoon.
Spaces are limited. Bookings must be made by
Thursday 14 September. Contact the City of
Nedlands on 9273 3500 to secure your spot.
Please note this tour will involve a moderate
amount of walking.

A wall outside Foreign Minister Julie Bishop’s
office in Rokeby Road, Subiaco, was graffitied
with two rainbows of four different colours of
spray paint.
Identical rainbows appeared on a wall and on
the footpath outside the office of Employment
Minister, Senator Michaelia Cash, in West
Perth’s Outram Street.
Ms Bishop said on Channel 10’s The Project
in 2015 that she had absolutely no concerns
about same-sex marriage.
But government MPs
have faced criticism
from marriage equality
advocates for their support of a postal survey
on the issue, regardless
of their voting intention.
Openly gay Liberal
Senator Dean Smith,
whose office is in
Ventnor Avenue in West
Perth, was not targeted
by the vandals.
Given a spray … The
Senator Smith drafted electorate offices of
a Private Member’s Bill two federal MPs were
last month to legislate
painted with rainbows.
same-sex unions without
the need for a public
vote, but the move was
killed off in the Liberal
party room.
“It wasn’t us,” a
spokesman for Senator
Smith joked.
Labor Senator Sue
Lines’ office, in West
Perth’s Ord Street, has
already been decorated
with campaign material
supporting same-sex marriage ahead of the vote.
“We’ve got Yes posters
and rainbow bunting,”
Senator Lines’ staffer
Gemma Black said.
“Our office is very gay
right now.”

When Care is Needed

Our services can be accessed by:
• Direct call to our office • Via referral from your GP
• Allied health workers • Hospital discharge planners
Care Net is a provider of services for all Entitled
Veterans’ War Widows and Widowers

We are available 7 days a week | Telephone: 9385 5100
support@carenet.net.au | www.carenet.net.au

A specialist GP, right here,
when you need one.

Two Peppermint Grove verge trees went
into the chipper, and the days are numbered
for another.
The council recently removed the trees from
McNeil Street, outside the Presbyterian Ladies’
College junior school.
“They were in very poor condition and looked
potentially hazardous,” the council’s infrastructure service manager, Donovan Norgard, said.
“Staff will plant two replacement trees here
as soon as we’ve completed the bulk rubbish
collection.
“We left a neighbouring tree in place because it is still displaying some small signs
of life and appears structurally sound, but
unfortunately that’ll likely need replacing in
the next few years too.”

postnewspapers.com.au
award-winning journalism

Same day appointments available.
GPs on Bayview is here for you. We’re easily found just
opposite the entry to Claremont Quarter, and we’re open
from 7am to 7pm on weekdays, and 8am to 12pm on
Saturdays. So, for appointments at all times, contact us or
book online and rest assured you’ll get the best care from
our doctors, who specialise in the clinical areas that affect
our patients the most.

New patients welcome.

(08) 9217 6000
Bookings: gpsonbayview.com.au
Opposite the Bayview Terrace
Entrance to Claremont Quarter
7am-7pm Mon-Fri, 8am-12pm Sat
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$

Fresh

TWIN PACK

LAMB SHANKS

7

99

Recipe available in store...

Slow Roasted Lamb Shanks

Fresh WA Linley Valley

PORK BELLY ROAST

kg

Fresh Australian

WHOLE BEEF FILLET STEAK

Our tips available in store for...

Our tips available in store for...

The Perfect Crackling

Tips for Slicing Steak

$ 99kg

$

Fresh WA Boned & Rolled

Mt Barker Free Range Bulk

PORK LOIN ROAST

CHICKEN WINGS OR DRUMSTICKS

7

19

99kg

Recipe available in store...

Recipe available in store...

Bavarian Pork Loin Roast

Oven Marinated Chicken Wings & Drumsticks

$ 99kg

$ 99
kg

Sliced Grain Fed

Linley Valley

PORTERHOUSE STEAK

PORK SPARE RIBS

6

2

Our tips available in store for...

Recipe available in store...

Perfect BBQ Steak

Hoy Sin Pork Spare Ribs

$

19

99kg

BButler
l • Claremont
Cl
• Currambine
C
b • GGwelup
l • LLandsdale
d d l •N
Northh BBeach • Ocean Reef • Subiaco • Woodlands

$

12

visit our website www.farmerjacks.com.au to see all our weekly catalogue specials

99
kg
P1
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the

Best

Fresh WA Whole

PORK SCOTCH
FILLET STEAK
Recipe available in store...

Pulled Pork Burger

r eat
o
f
Choices M are at

7

5

RANGE $ 89
$ 99 FREE
WHOLE BIRD
Fresh WA Naked Chook

kg

Recipe available in store...

Roast Chicken w Lemon & Apple

kg

Australian

Australian

LAMB
FOREQUARTER ROAST

PREMIUM BEEF
MINCE 1KG
Recipe available in store...

Recipe available in store...

Lamb Forequarter Roast w Garlic, Sage & Rosemary

8

$ 99
kg

The Ultimate Hamburger

11

$ 99
$11.99 per kg

ea

Australian Sliced

Fresh WA Naked Chook

GRAIN FED
RUMP STEAK

FREE RANGE FAMILY PACK
CHICKEN THIGH FILLETS
Recipe available in store...

Recipe available in store...

Vietnamese Salad

14

Chicken Thigh Fillets with Honey & Mustard

$ 99
kg

$

12

99
kg
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Fresh WA Avon Farm

CHICKEN BREAST
BONELESS SKIN-ON
Recipe available in store...

Crispy Chicken Breast w Herb Sauce

6

11

AND $
$ 99 PORK
99
VEAL MINCE
Fresh WA Linley Valley

kg

Recipe available in store...

Traditional Spaghetti & Meatballs

kg

Fresh WA Harvey Beef Eye

Caves Road Sausages 500g

WHOLE EYE
ROUNDS (GIRELLO)

BEEF SAUSAGES OR
BEEF CHIPOLATAS

Our tips available in store for...

Our tips available in store for...

Whole Girello Spice Rub Roast

Cooking The Perfect Snag

10

$ 99
kg

Fresh WA

5

$ 99
$11.98 per kg

ea

BEEF SPARE RIB
(PLAIN OR MARINATED)

LEG OF PORK ROAST

Slow Cooked Beef Spare Ribs

Pork Leg Roast w Rosemary & Potatoes

Recipe available in store....

12

$ 99
kg

Fresh WA Linley Valley
Recipe available in store....

5

$ 99
kg
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WHOLE PORK $
FILLET STEAK
Fresh WA Linley Valley

Fresh WA Linley Valley

12

99
Recipe available in store...

Pork Fillets w Blue Cheese & Pear

kg

Fresh WA

WHOLE SLICED PORK
SCOTCH FILLET
STEAK
in store...

RACK OF LAMB

Recipe available

Recipe available in store...

Pork Scotch Fillet Steak w Mushroom Sauce

Rack of Lamb w Rosemary & Mustard Crust

$ 99kg

$

Australian

Australian Whole Economy

9

GRASS FED SLICED RUMP

24

99kg

BEEF SCOTCH FILLET STEAK

Recipe available in store...

Our tips available in store for...

BBQ Rump Steak with Mediterranean Vegetables

Tips for Slicing Whole Cuts

$

19

99
kg

Fresh WA Harvey Beef Whole

BOLAR BLADE ROAST

$

12

99
kg

Fresh WA Boneless Butterflied

LEG OF LAMB

Recipe available in store...

PLAIN OR MINT FLAVOUR
Recipe available in store...

Beef Bolar Blade Roast w Red Wine

BBQ Butterflied Leg of Lamb

9

$ 99
kg

$

17

Specials available from Saturday 9/9/17 until Saturday 16/9/17 while stocks last. Retail quantities only, trade not supplied.
Images used are for illustration purposes only and may not fully represent the item on sale. Some products or varieties may not be available at all stores.

99kg
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Whole
Rankin Cod

11 15

$ 99 $ 99
kg

(Giled & Guted)
25¢

Point Samson (WA)
Frozen 500g
Rankin Cod Filets

ea

$31.98 per kg

PER BOTTLE

NEW
ICE CREAM
FLAVOURS

HALF
PRICE
Frantelle Spring Water
24x600ml
42c per litre

$ 99

5

ea

HALF

HALF

PRICE

PRICE

Cadbury Block Chocolate 200g
(Selected Varieties)
$1.25 per 100g

$ 49

2

ea

Cocobella Coconut Water 1 Litre
(Selected Varieties)

$ 99

1

ea

$1.99 per litre

$ 99
Arnotts Ice Cream
470ml or 4pk 400/480ml

4

ea

HALF
PRICE
$
Pepsi or Schweppes Drinks
24x375ml
$1.45 per litre

12

99
ea

Powerade Ion 4 Sports
Drink 600ml
$2.82 per litre

$ 69

1

ea

Harvey Fresh Matured or
Semi-Matured Cheese 1kg
$7.99 per kg

$ 99

7

ea

Claremont • Subiaco • Woodlands

Value Pack Salted
Cashews 500g
$15.98 per kg

$ 99

7

ea

visit our website www.farmerjacks.com.au
to see all our weekly catalogue specials
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Al Recipes shown
available in store!

16

$ 99

Tasmanian Frozen
Whole Salmon Side

Norwegian Frozen
2 x 125g Salmon
Portions Skin-On

Brunswick Shredded
Cheese 500g
$7.98 per kg

Licorice Lovers Original or
Raspberry Licorice 300g
60c per 100g

7

kg

$ 99
ea

$ 31 . 9 6 p e r k g

ea

$ 99
Gourmet Delight
200/390g Olive Range

ea

3

ea

Huon Premium
Smoked Salmon 100g
$59.90 per kg

Cobs Popcorn 80/125g
(Selected Varieties)

2

ea

ea

$ 3 0. 6 6 p e r k g

$ 99

5

ea

5

ea

30

$ 99

4

ea

$ 49
Smiths Crinkle or Thinly Cut
Chips 150/175g

2

ea

$ 49
Danish Pattiserie Croissants
3/4pk 180/200g

Kettle Chips 175g
(Selected Varieties)
$1.43 per 100g

HALF

Allen’s Confectionery Bags
150/200g

1

ea

Nice & Natural Nut Bars
180/192g (Selected Varieties)

$ 99

2

ea

Cadbury Chocolate
Fingers 114g
$1.31 per 100g

$ 49

1

ea

2

ea

$ 49

2

ea

HALF

PRICE

$ 99

ea

$ 3 0. 9 9 p e r kg

$ 99
Ristorante Pizza 310/390g

ea

$21.32 per kg

Norwegian Frozen
1kg Smoked Sliced
Salmon Side

$ 99
Lindt Lindor Share Bags
123/130g

15

$ 99

Australian Frozen
750g Raw Medium
ea
King Prawns
per kg

$ 1 7. 9 8

22

$ 79

$ 79

1

Australian
Frozen 750g
Large Cooked
King Prawns

8

$ 99

$ 99

DE
. MA
AUST

$ 99

3

Shark Bay (WA)
Frozen Sea Mulet
Filets 500g

PRICE

$ 49
M&M’s Block Chocolate
150/160g

3

ea

Nestle Medium Bars
35/55g

99¢
ea
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You
You pay
pay less
less and
and buy
buy the
the best
best Fresh
Fresh from
from the
the West
West

Kununurra (WA)
Grown Super Swet
Sedles Watermelon

99

¢

New Season Northern
Territory Grown
Swet Kensington
Pride Mangoes

kg

3

That’s

kg
bag

Localy Grown
(WA) Garden
Fresh Bunches
of Spring Onions

FOR

$ 49

Big 3kg Bags of
Localy Grown (WA)
Red Potatoes

FOR

50¢ per kg

3 1

$
2

3kg
BAG

5 0 ¢ p e r kg

5

$
2

$
3

125g Punnets of WA &
Australian Grown PUNNETS
Swet Juicy Blueberries

FOR

$ 2 6. 6 7 p e r kg

1 9

$ 99

Yanchep (WA) Grown
Fresh Cut Cauliﬂower

10

$ 99

Bunches of
ea Beautiful Tulips

ea

Asorted Colours

HALF
PRICE

Paul’s Farmhouse
Gold Milk 1.5 Litre

$ 99

2

$2.00 per litre

Santa Vittoria Sparkling
Mineral Water 6x750ml

ea

$2.48 per kg

Finish Quantum Ultimate
Dishwashing Tablets 32’s
(Selected Varieties)
63c per unit

$7.04 per litre

$ 99

5

ea

$1.34 per litre

La Gina Canned
Tomatoes 400g

Rokeby Farms Protein
Smoothie 425ml

99

2

ea

1599

Coca-Cola Drinks 24x375ml

ea

$1.78 per litre

$ 99
Barilla Pesti Genovese 190g

3

ea

$2.10 per 100g

$

19

99
ea

Peters Original
Ice Cream 2 Litre
20c per 100ml

$

¢

ea

$ 99

Whiskas Favourites Cat
Food 12x85g
(Selected Varieties)
69c per 100g

$

6

99
ea

Vitasoy Coconut or Almond
Milk 1 Litre
$2.99 per litre

Tenuta Fragassi
Pasta Sauce 500g
80¢ per 100g

$ 99

3

ea

Connoisseur Ice Cream
4/6Pk 456/510ml

2

ea

Arnott’s Cream Biscuits
or Scotch Finger 200/250g

$ 99

3

ea

8

ea

5

ea

$ 99

$ 99

$ 99
Optimum Dry Dog Food
2.6/3kg

$ 99

Greenseas Tuna 95g
$10.43 per kg

Quilton Toilet Tissue 3 Ply
36 Pack
22c per 100 sheets

1

ea

99¢

ea

$

14

$ 29
Bulla Crunch, Choc Bars or
Splits 8/14pk 560/850ml

Coca-Cola, Fanta, Lift or
Sprite 2 Litre
$1.40 per litre

ea

$ 79

2

ea

299

$
Campbell’s Real Stock 1 Litre

ea

30c per 100ml

99

ea

3

Viva Paper Towel Twin Pack
$2.49 per 100 sheets

$ 99

2

ea
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Supporting Local
Local Food
Food Producers
Producers
Supporting
FREE
RANGE
Good Girls Handmade
Premium Muesli
350/500g

Fini Extra Virgin Olive
Oil 750ml
$1.07 per 100ml

$ 99

9

ea

$ 99

7

Locally Made in
Claremont

ea

The Good Farmer Free
Range Eggs 12pk 800g
50c per 100g

Manjimup
Apples

New Leaf Orchard
Sparkling Apple Juice
750ml
$6.66 per litre

$ 99

3

ea

d
S m a l l B at c h B r e w e
e
i n Fr e m a n t l

$ 99

4

Abbott’s Premium
Bread 680/850g

$ 99

9

MJ Creations Cakes or Slices
200/400g

ea

Tip Top
Café Breakfast Toast
or Brioche 500/650g
(Selected Varieties)

$ 49

3

ea

$ 49

3

ea

Ne w Pa c ka g i n g Sa m e G r e at
Product!
Dare
Flavoured Milk 500ml

ea

$4.98 per litre

$ 49

2

ea

BIG

3 LITRE

Harvey Fresh
Real Fruit Juice 3 Litre

$ 99

3

$1.33 per litre

ea

Kommunity Brew Kombucha
500ml

$ 99

4

$9.98 per litre

ea

$ 99

9

Fiori Coffee Beans 250g
$4.00 per 100g

ea

Harvey Fresh UHT
Full Cream or Skim
Milk 1 Litre

79¢
ea

79c per litre

L o c a l H o n e y Fr o m
es
Ne i gh b o u r h o o d B e

$ 99
Mancini Pasta 500g

4

$1.00 per 100g

Brownes West n Fresh
Yoghurt 150g

ea

$1.20 per 100g

$ 99

Local
Company
Turban Chopsticks
Asian Meal Kits
200/290g

$ 99

5

ea

3

Ha Ve Fetta Cheese
200/230g

ea

$
Postcode Honey 275g
$2.55 per 100g

6

99
ea

Mundella Greek
Yoghurt 2kg
45c per 100g

$ 79

1

ea

$ 99

8

ea

H a n d - St r e tc h e d
S o u r d o u gh B a s e

Fresh Delights Quiche
800g

$ 99

9

$1.25 per 100g

ea

$ 99

5

$11.98 per kg

$ 99
Fresh Delights Dips
200/250g

D’Orsogna Rindless
Streaky Bacon 500g

2

ea

$
La Pagnotta Pizzas
500/600g

6

99
ea

Holy Smoke
Trout, Salmon, Chicken or
Portugese Chicken Pate 150/175g

$ 99

4

ea

D’Orsogna
Premium Sliced
Meats 90/200g

Specials available from Saturday 9/9/17 until Saturday 16/9/17 while stocks last. Retail quantities only, trade not supplied.
Images used are for illustration purposes only and may not fully represent the item on sale. Some products or varieties may not be available at all stores.

ea

$ 99

3

ea
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Spanky’s seeks
Rotto drinks

Daylan lands a punch for Lifeline

Rottnest businessmen Guy
and Scott Bailey are opening
another island enterprise.

Daylan Waetford will get in
the boxing ring 50 times this
Saturday in Claremont.
Daylan (39), a coach at the
Hurt Locker gym, wants to raise
money for and awareness of
suicide prevention and mental
health.
He will spar for 50 two-minute
rounds and hopes his opponents
aren’t feeling grumpy.
“The boxing ring is a great
place to unleash yourself and
get fit,” he said.
“Some of our customers look
like beauty queens, but when
they’re in the ring they’re
beasts.”
By Tuesday, Daylan had already raised $2800.
“The money is for Lifeline,
which I think is a great charity
not many people want to get
behind,” he said.
“Lifeline’s phone counselling
is lifesaving.
“It’s like I’m getting into the
ring for the little guy – for people
on their last gasp.
“A big objective is to get peo- Punch line … Sarsha Tombides, left, and Hannah Renfree get Daylan Waetford ready for his 50 bouts this
ple to talk about what they or
Saturday. Photo: Paul McGovern
their family are going through.”
Daylan is auctioning the 50
bouts: the first, against Michael
Thompson, has raised $1000.
“I’m far from a Floyd
Mayweather, and Michael’s had
Cottesloe councillors argued $4320 hire fees usually charged
40 title fights,” Daylan said.
for 20 minutes at their recent for a community event meant the
“I had one Royal Queensbury
meeting about whether to give loss of a very significant amount.
Championship amateur fight
She tried to have the motion
$1000 for a 10-day exhibition
in 2015 and boxing has been a
deferred but lost 3-6.
about
Perth’s
historic
gardens.
passion since then.”
Councillor Mark Rodda said:
They eventually agreed to give
After 10 bouts he will break
the Australian Garden History “It seems a very worthwhile
for 10 minutes, during which
Society the money for the event, cause … the bond [$200] seems
there will be exhibition boxing.
which will be at the civic centre low.”
The pugilism, called Fight for
The chair of the society’s WA
next year.
Life, starts at 11am and there
Councillor Sandy Boulter said branch, John Viska, had spoken
will be coffee, a sausage sizzle,
she didn’t like ad-hoc donations. to councillors about the event
and other sparring stations set
“I think it’s improper to de- the week before the meeting.
up in the gym.
“He was very passionate about
part from our donation policy,”
Hurt Locker is at 223B Stirling
his cause,” councillor Katrina
she said.
Highway.
Ms Boulter said waiving the Downes said at the meeting.
John Viska

The duo and business partner
Timothy Crosland are turning
the waterfront Aristos restaurant into Thomsons.
They have applied to amend
the existing liquor licence so
customers can have a drink
without having to order food.
Thomsons should have a soft
opening next week.
The company name for the
venture is Spanky’s Pty Ltd. Guy
said it was inspired by a trip to
the US after they bought ferry
company Rottnest Express.
“We were in Hyannis and
someone said, ‘You must go to
Spanky’s’,” Guy said.
“We didn’t like the sound of
it, but it was a great bistro.
“It shows you can’t judge a
book by its cover.”
Aristos was shut a few weeks
ago and Spanky’s has done a
complete refit of the building.
Thomsons is named for
Robert Thomson, the first
European to live on the island
in 1831.

Long debate at Cott on $1000 donation

After the vote, Mr Viska said
the result was very good news.
“The amount of time and
research my little team do is
substantial,” he said.
“They are all professionals
and don’t charge for their time.”
Mr Viska said he would see
if Claremont, Cambridge, and
Nedlands councils would help.
“Some of the gardens will be
in their areas,” he said.
“Perhaps they could sponsor
a garden panel.”
The exhibition is from
September 7 to 16 next year.

ELC KINDERGARTEN
INFORMATION SESSIONS
& OPEN HOUSE
hursday 14 September
Information Session & Tour - 9am to 10.30am
Open House Tours - 10.30am to 4pm
Evening Information Session - 6pm to 7.30pm
and discrete spaces for group and individual learning.
We know boys thrive when they feel safe and have a sense of belonging, so we
keep class sizes small and invest the time to understand the needs of each boy.
We know how important it is to start well so have reduced our annual
Kindergarten tuition fee to $12,000. To learn more about how we’ll nurture your
son’s love of learning from day one, register for our ELC Information Sessions and
Open House Tours at scotch.wa.edu.au/register or call 9383 6809.

ELC Information Sessions and Open House, hursday 14 September
scotch.wa.edu.au/register

Preparing boys for life

bcells40615_a

Based on the Reggio Emilia approach to learning, Scotch College’s Early
Learning Centre is purpose built for the way young boys in Kindergarten and
Pre-Primary learn.
We know young boys need physical play incorporated into their day, so it has a
challenging and engaging outdoor environment with wet and dry play areas.
We know engagement and memory building is best developed through meaningful
hands-on activity, so it features a children’s kitchen, veggie garden, central art atelier,
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Hero George VC
remembered
Hollywood Private Hospital
was recently given a portrait
of former World War I soldier
and Victoria Cross recipient,
George Julian Howell.
The hospital has a ward
named after him.
Mr Howell’s great-great-granddaughter, Courtney Cummins,
had painted the portrait while
she was in Year 12 for her
grandfather’s birthday.
She was there to, present a
framed print to the hospital.
“It was very special to welcome Courtney and members of
her family to Hollywood,” CEO
Peter Mott said.
“In addition to receiving this
generous donation, we had the
opportunity to learn more about
George Howell’s incredible life.
“We’re very appreciative of
the portrait and will proudly
display it in the George Howell
ward for patients, visitors and
employees to enjoy.”
To recognise Hollywood’s
history as a former military and
repatriation hospital, all wards
and some procedural units are
named after servicemen who
were awarded the Victoria
Cross or George Cross medals of
honour and who either resided
in WA at the time of enlistment,
died or were buried here.
George Julian “Snowy” Howell

Use your QR scanner to
read the POST online any time

was born in Sydney in 1893.
For his war efforts, he was
awarded the Military Medal
and later the Victoria Cross
for gallantry, fearlessness and
initiative.
In 1953, George moved to WA
to live with his daughter, Norma.
He went on to march at every
Anzac Day parade for 29 years.
After his death, he was given
a funeral with full military
honours.
Hollywood’s George Howell
ward was named in February
last year, following the completion of the hospital’s Anne
Leach wing.

Courtney Cummins with a print of her portrait of her famous forebear.

Cott crane flash brings big fine
A partner in a crane business was fined $15,000 after an
employee was injured when a
crane got too close to powerlines in Cottesloe.
The employee, who is also
the crane driver’s brother, had
electrical burns on his hands
and feet and needed hospital
treatment.
In Perth Magistrates’ Court,
Bradley David Lemmon, a partner in Gnangara firm Mobicrane
WA, pleaded guilty to failing
to provide and maintain a safe
work environment for employees.
He had been operating the
crane on the corner of Haining
Avenue and Athelstan Road in
April 2015.
Mobicrane had been subcontracted to supply and install
steel reinforcement bars for the

Cottesloe corner … A worker got
a shock from these powerlines.
first floor of a home being built.
Mr Lemmon was driving a
Tadano Ltd mobile slewing crane.
He parked it on the road facing
the construction site and set up
the outriggers.
The steel bars were on the
grass verge next to the front right
outrigger of the crane.
Overhead high-voltage power

lines ran along the street above
where the crane was positioned,
but Mr Lemmon failed to identify
their presence.
He began operating the
crane’s boom from inside the
cab while his brother, the dogman, stood near the left front
outrigger and took hold of the
lifting chains while waiting for
the crane’s hook to be lowered.
Mr Lemmon extended the
boom to within the minimum approach distance of 66KV power
lines and caused a flashover.
His brother’s hands and feet
had electrical burns and he was
taken to hospital by ambulance.
He was released the same
day and had to attend several
outpatient appointments.
He could not work for a month
because he could not wear work
boots.
During the incident in

Cottesloe, Mr Lemmon also received an electric shock and was
taken to hospital by ambulance.
He was released soon after.
The court heard that information about the clearance
distance for overhead powerlines was clearly shown in the
crane cab, and Mr Lemmon had
been aware of the serious risks
posed by overhead powerlines
as demonstrated by Mobicrane’s
Job Safety Analysis.
Magistrate Joe Randazzo
found that Mr Lemmon’s actions showed a serious lack of
care for the discharge of his
responsibility for the safety of
his employees, and this was at
the middle to upper end of the
scale of seriousness.
He found it had been out of
character for Mr Lemmon, but
• Please turn to page 92
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Specials end sunday
10 sept - visit your local store today!
Anthony M
Dom Pérignon
Anthony B
Jack Daniel’s
Single Barrel

Marcus
Penfold’s
Cab Sav

Corey
Glenlivet
Scotch Whisky

Gino
Johnnie
Walker
Red

The Father’s Day
Selection
100% West Australian owned & operated independent retail liquor co-operative

www.liquorbarons.com.au
FACEBOOK.com/liquorbarons

Instagram.com/liquorbarons

Terry
Balvenie
Scotch
Whisky
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Neds edges
to land sale

By BEN DICKINSON

An aged-care developer will
negotiate with Nedlands council to buy a valuable block next
to Melvista Lodge.
The vacant block, at 75 Doonan
Road, Nedlands, has been the
subject of overtures from Oryx
Communities, an aged-care provider run by Dalkeith couple Nita
Peploe and Toby Browne-Cooper.
Interests associated with
Oryx own three neighbouring
blocks, which the couple want
to consolidate with 75 Doonan
Road to build a high-care facility
adjoining Melvista Lodge.
The planned home would be
for seniors who need more care
than those in the independent
living units at Melvista Lodge.
Councillors debated the issue
for an hour without result in April.
At their recent meeting, they
voted behind closed doors to
authorise CEO Greg Trevaskis
to negotiate with Oryx.
“We’re prepared to talk about
that,” mayor Max Hipkins said.
“There’s no secrecy about it.
“Oryx held an open day last
year to advise residents what

was proposed.
“Council hasn’t made a decision yet to sell the block, it will
have to come back to council.”
Mr Hipkins said a higher-care
home in Dalkeith would allow
local people to stay in the area
for longer.
“I think that’s a good thing,”
he said.
He said any proposal would
need to be advertised under the
Local Government Act before
the land was sold.
Councillors Nikola Horley,
Gordon Hay and Leo McManus
voted against the motion.
After the meeting, Ms Horley
said she wanted to be certain
the block could be used for aged
care only.
“I just wanted them to be very
careful in the way they sold it,”
she said.
She also said it was not the
right time to sell the land, given
the property market slump.
Mr Hipkins said he wanted
the proceeds of any sale to go
towards buying other land in
the same market.
“That’s a topic of discussion
at the council,” he said.

Hunt for man in cap
Police say a man in a baseball
cap tried to kick open the front
door of a home in Vincent Street,
Nedlands, last month.
The attempted break-in happened on the morning of August
19.
Wembley police would like to
speak with a man about 30 who
wore a dark hoodie, blue jeans, Nike
runners, and an Air Jordan cap.

Police are keen to speak to this man.

Dr Gabrielle Brand with John, the stroke patient featured in the exhibition, and medical photographer Steve
Wise at the exhibition opening.

What it means to have a stroke
An innovative photo and
video exhibition at the
University of WA helps people
understand what strokes are
and what they are like.
Depth of Field: Exploring
Stroke Recovery opened at the
Lawrence Wilson Art Gallery
last Monday, coinciding with
UWA Research Week and
National Stroke Week.
Royal Perth and Bentley hospitals are involved in the show,
as well as UWA.
RPH geriatric medicine specialist Chris Etherton-Beer said
the project allowed people to
gain a deeper understanding of
patients’ experiences of strokes.
He said the project had been
developed over two years.
Volunteers and their families
had shared their stories and

experiences of strokes, he said,
and award-winning writer Susan
Varga had written a series of
poems in her book, Rupture,
about a debilitating stroke.
Work by medical photographer Steve Wise forms a big
part of the display.
Project leader and UWA medicine lecturer Gabrielle Brand
said social worker Collette Issac
and the rest of the team wanted
to use patients’ voices to “widen
the lens” on stroke recovery.
“We then began to see and
interpret [patients’] worlds from
their perspective,” she said.
“Themes from the patients’
stories included experiencing
periods of darkness and hopelessness, the importance of setting goals, cautiously managing
fragile expectations, giving up
activities they love, and chang-

ing roles and relationships with
family.
“We also learnt that patience
is a necessary virtue in recovery,
especially when adjusting to a
new reality or way of being in
the world following a stroke.”
In the coming months, the
project team will use the images
and videos to help educate new
stroke patients.
Its value in this field will be
assessed with staff and patients
in Bentley Hospital’s stroke
rehabilitation unit.
Sensitive videos showing
patients and their families
speaking in raw detail about
their experiences of strokes
would also be used in teaching,
to help health students move
beyond the stroke diagnosis to a
more human-centred approach
to care, Dr Brand said.

IS DISCOVERING
DIFFERENT WAYS TO
IMAGINE IMPORTANT?
IT IS AT ISWA

offering the progressive International baccalaureate program k-12

discounted fees for local families
Book a tour. Call 9285 1144

iswa.wa.edu.au

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
of WESTERN AUSTRALIA
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Balloons
escape ban

Marron man
faces 20
more charges

There were forbidden balloons at a children’s party
at Cottesloe’s lesser hall late
last month.

A man who said he was a
marron farmer and allegedly
asked strangers for money has
been charged with another 20
fraud offences.

Wembley police arrested the
54-year-old in May and charged
him with 29 counts of fraud.
Officers said he had approached people, often in shopping centre carparks, and told
them he had lost his wallet and
needed money for a taxi to get
to his Serpentine marron farm.
They said Mr Evans had offered to return the money, or
send cases of marron to people
who had helped him, but he had
given them false personal details.
A person he had approached
in Subiaco made the first complaint about him to police.
This week, Cottesloe police
laid the new charges against
the man.
In the Perth Magistrates’ Court
in May, the man said he worked
at the WACA, was staying at a
four-star hotel in the city, and
had a house in Victoria Park.
At the time he was given bail
on a $3000 surety.

Looking ahead
Where do you see yourself
in 10 years?

That is the question Nedlands
council is asking its residents
as it maps out where it wants
to be in 2027.
“We want to draw on feedback
from a variety of sources in putting Nedlands 2027 together,”
mayor Max Hipkins.
The 2013-23 strategic community plan has been guiding the
council for the past five years.
More information can be found
at the council’s Your Voice
Nedlands website.

Major Lyn Jones, left, and Senior Sergeant Julie Foley in the Salvation Army Floreat church’s op shop.

Salvos hunt for the homeless
Major Lyn Jones says it’s
hard to find homeless people
if they don’t want to be found.
The Salvation Army Floreat
church officer helps feed up to
30 people every week but wants
to help more.
“We want to start a day run to
take them a pie or a sandwich
and build a relationship with
them,” Major Jones said.
“We can’t come up with a plan
until we know what they want
and what their issues are.
“We found seven on a recent
night run.
“Sometimes we don’t find any:
they know where to hide.”
Major Jones said her church,

in Salvado Road, sometimes
didn’t attract the homeless.
“I would love them to come
here more. We’ve got showers
and an op shop,” she said.
“But a lot of homeless people
don’t identify with the western
suburbs.”
Major Jones’s initiative has the
backing of Wembley police station officer-in-charge Julie Foley.
“Homelessness is a complex
social issue, one that can only
be addressed by a multi-agency,
community approach,” Sergeant
Foley said.
Major Jones and Sergeant
Foley are getting help from
council level with Nedlands

council rangers working with
the Salvos.
Major Jones, who regularly
does the cooking for the weekly
feeds at Employment Plus in
Osborne Park, has some longterm goals for others to help.
“I would like someone to get
on board with food,” she said.
“Leftovers are not what we
need. We need food we can
store long-term.
“My dream is a businessperson donating a building we can
use for a year, ideally in Osborne
Park near Employment Plus.”
Major Jones welcomes tips on
the locations of homeless people. Call her office on 9383 9034.

The council says the infraction
has made it address a gap in its
booking procedures.
“The ban on balloons at
events has been strictly adhered
to in all event approvals,”
corporate and community
services manager Garry Bird
told councillors.
“However, this ban is not
reflected in our current hall
hire terms and conditions,”
“These terms and conditions
are currently being rewritten
and will be presented in the
near future for adoption as a
policy of council.
“In the interim we will make
sure all facility bookings have
this and other conditions placed
on the hire when confirming
the booking.”
Cottesloe is still advertising
for submissions on the balloon
ban, before its local law
amendment is considered by
the state government.
A council spokeswoman
said submissions could be
considered at this month’s
meeting.
“If the item is passed by
council, the town will make a
prompt application to the state
government for approval of the
amendment,” she said.

Blow-up …These balloons caused
concern at Cottesloe council.

The very best
quality,
the very best
service
and the very
best value

Build with the best of the best
9387 7333
brianburkehomes.com.au
Six times in the last 11 years. The only WA builder to win three MBA National Awards.
Winner of the MBA WA Top Home Award 12 of the 26 years it has been awarded.

Contact Bruce Spencer on 0419 368 999 today to book a complimentary site assessment, if applicable, by Perth’s best builder.
brn 9007
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St Hilda’s seniors at school
By DAVID HUDLESTON
Friendships that have
lasted many decades were
renewed last week at the annual St Hilda’s Old Scholars’
Association morning tea.
According to president Anu
van Hattem, the popular event
for former students aged 70 and
over attracted more than 200
women, who filled the school
hall to catch up and reminisce.
“It is wonderful to see so many
old scholars continuing their
friendships forged decades
ago,” she said.
“Their vibrancy creates a
real energy in the room and it

Hilda’s is today. She was very
young, only about 26 when she
became principal.
“We grew up in a small settlement near Carnarvon, but
we moved to Perth when I was
in high school. However, we
still boarded as it was a family
tradition.
“When I finished school, the
war was on and there was not
much opportunity career-wise.
“I went into ballet and that
was my career – it was fantastic.
“St Hilda’s is a lovely school. I
love coming back here and seeing old friends and new faces.
“It has changed a bit but it is
lovely to see the smiling faces
of the girls today.”

is wonderful to see them.”
This year’s oldest guest was
92-year-old Vivienne Jackson,
from Swanbourne, who left St
Hilda’s in 1942.
“I was sad when I left school,”
she said. “I cried and cried
and cried. I had a lovely time
boarding here.
“My older sister attended as
well, and our younger brother
boarded at Christ Church
Grammar.
“The school was already St
Hilda’s when I attended – it
had recently changed from the
Girls’ High School.
“Our principal was Miss
Catherine Small. She was brilliant and shaped the way St

St Hilda’s Old Scholars’ Association president Anu van Hattem, right,
with former student Vivienne Jackson.

Researchers find autism, facial feature link
By DAVID HUDLESTON
Western suburb researchers
have discovered a link between
masculine facial features and
autism.
A study by researchers from
the University of WA, Telethon
Kids Institute and Princess
Margaret Hospital for Children
used 3D photogrammetry to examine whether pre-pubescent
children with an autism spectrum disorder (ASD) had more
masculine features than those
without the condition.
Genetic factors are known to
play a major role in ASD but
there is growing evidence that
hormonal factors also influence
its development.
A computer algorithm designed by UWA researchers
generated a gender score for
a sample of 3D facial images
to create a scale ranging from
very masculine to very feminine.

Diana Tan and Syed Zulqarnain Gilani used 3D images of children’s
faces to determine a link to autism.
The gender scores were based
on an analysis for 11 features,
such as breadth of a person’s
nose, distance between the outer
corners of the eyes, upper-lip
height and width of the mouth.
They were compared between

an autistic group and a control
group.
In total, 113 girls and 102 boys
who were not autistic and 20
girls and 54 boys who were autistic were involved in the study.
For each sex, increased facial

masculinity was observed in the
ASD group compared with the
control group.
Further analysis revealed that
increased facial masculinity in
the group with autism correlated
with more social communication
difficulties as measured on the
autism diagnostic observation
scale.
UWA research associate Syed
Zulqarnain Gilani, from UWA’s
school of computer science and
software engineering, said the
extent of facial masculinity/
femininity varied from one child
to another.
“We have developed an algorithm to measure this variation
using 3D images of people,” Mr
Gilani said.
“It calculates a metric for
each face, which we refer to as
the gender score.
“When we applied this algorithm to 3D faces of children diagnosed with an ASD, the results
and trends were fascinating.”

The study is the first to report
that the faces of boys and girls with
ASD are more masculine than
the faces of typically developing
children, according to research
associate Diana Tan, from UWA’s
school of psychological science.
“In our previous research, we
found that a more masculinised
facial profile was associated
with increased exposure to prenatal testosterone,” Ms Tan said.
“The current findings highlight
a possible connection between
prenatal testosterone and ASD.
“A facial characteristic that
is unique to ASD provides potential biological markers for
this condition.
“In the long run, we hope to
further explore the possibility
for 3D facial images to be used
as a complementary diagnostic
tool to aid in the early identification of ASD.”
The research was recently
published in Scientific Reports
by the Nature Publishing Group.

For all your instrument & sheet music needs. Stockists of Musical Instruments
for beginners, students, home musicians and performers, Since 1969.
GUITARS & BASSES

UKULELE

KEYBOARDS

TRUMPETS

BRASS INSTS

ACCORDIONS

PIANOS

SAXOPHONES

BANJOS

VIOLINS, VIOLAS, ‘CELLOS, BASSES

CLARINETS
DRUMS

FLUTES

MANDOLINS

AMPLIFIERS

& MORE...

309 Stirling Hwy, Claremont WA 6010 Ph: (08) 9383
3 1422
1
E: zenithmusic@westnet.com.au W: zenithmusic.com.au
ithmusic com au

AFL Final Series
All games Live & Loud
AFL GRAND FFINAL DAYY
3 MASSIVE SCREENS 11 IN TOTAL | GAMES & PRIZES

VIP PACKAGE AVAILABLE $80 LIMITED SEATS
VIP SEATING | 3 HOUR FOOD & DRINKS PACKAGE | PROMO GIRLS
80 Stirling Hwy, Nedlands
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Sea snake washed
up at north Cott

Students
go out
on a limb

Cottesloe councillor Sandra
Boulter found a sea snake alive
on the sand at north Cottesloe
recently.

Students from St Hilda’s and
MLC had hands-on experience
building a DIY prosthetic limb
on Tuesday under the watchful
eye of members of Engineers
Without Borders.
After an overview of the
anatomy of the leg and how it
functions, they were given 15
minutes to build a leg using
rubber bands, a sponge, a PVC
tube, a piece of dowel, a cup,
gaffer tape and rope.
They then had to use it to
walk 4m.
They were among more than
100 girls in Year 9 and 10 who
learnt about career opportunities available in science,
technology, engineering and
mathematics (STEM) subjects
at the Girls in Engineering
Discovery Day held at the
University of WA.
The day, part of the Girls in
Engineering Program, aims
to encourage young women to
follow STEM careers.
A report by the Office of the
Chief Scientist last year estimated that only a 16% of Australia’s
qualified STEM workers were
female.
The students got involved with
robotics and programming miniature robots, developing prosthetic limbs, using virtual reality
systems to create experiences
that help those with physical
and mental impairments and
completing activities to understand how algorithms, patterns
and maths can be used to help
solve some of the world’s most
complex problems.
They also heard an address
by cancer researcher Professor

MLC Year 10 student Kate Yang and St Hilda’s Year 9 student Amy Boyd
building their prosthetic leg.
Christobel Saunders, who said
engineering was a wonderful career for women with incredibly
broad options and the opportunity to make a big difference.
St Hilda’s student Amy Boyd
(14), of Bicton, said the event
was a rewarding experience and
opened up many possibilities
of what she might like to study
after school.
“I really enjoyed the work we
did using virtual reality, the possible uses of this technology to
improve areas such as medicine
and how it can be used to carry

out surgery without needing to
hurt anyone or be invasive,”
she said.
“I’m interested in pursuing a
career in chemical and biomedical engineering, which looks
pretty fun, and today was great
to see some of the options in
practice.”
Participating schools were
St Hilda’s Anglican School for
Girls, Methodist Ladies’ College,
St Mary’s Anglican Girls’ School,
Belmont City College and
Governor Stirling Senior High
School.

HOME OPEN

The yellow-bellied sea snake
had been washed up high on the
sand between Vera View dog
beach and Swanbourne.
Ms Boulter photographed it
and alerted authorities, but it
unfortunately was disposed of
before experts could examine it.
“It was so important to so many
people,” Ms Boulter said.
Blanche D’Anastasi, a PhD
candidate at James Cook
University, in Queensland, identified the snake for Ms Boulter
as Hydrophis platurus, formerly
Pelamis platurus.
Ms D’Anastasi said: “With
circum-global distribution, it is
the only truly pelagic sea snake.
“Very little is known about
its genetic connectivity or reproductive behaviour.
“There is a team working
really hard to get Australian
samples.
“If it is alive, then someone
who knows a bit about snakes
should take the lead. In the first
instance, the snake needs to be
given access to a bowl of fresh
water (boiled and then cooled)
for drinking.
“Ideally, you would give it a
high-walled container, with a

Snake alive at Cottesloe … They
like a drink of cool fresh water that
has been boiled.

cave made from rocks or PVC
piping, sea water, and a bowl
of fresh water in an easily accessible spot.
“I guarantee it will start drinking almost immediately.”
A state government expert told
Ms Boulter sea snakes could
appear to be dead when on the
beach, but could wake up and
bite if handled.
Like all sea snakes, the yellowbellied sea snake is venomous.

Horley fast off the mark
Nikola Horley is the keenest
council candidate in Nedlands.
She was first through the door
when nominations opened for
council elections on Thursday.
Returning officer Mary Petrou
said she had collected four nominations by noon, and another

two appointments booked – her
most ever on day one.
“What a wonderful council,”
she said.
“It’s very friendly and very courteous. I’m loving it down here.”
Nominations close next
Thursday.

2-4PM SATURDAY & SUNDAY
3 BRANKSOME GARDENS, CITY BEACH
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GIORGI IS ONE OF AUSTRALIA’S MOST AWARDED
CUSTOM ARCHITECT BUILDERS FOR MORE THAN 20
YEARS, OUR INTEGRATED ARCHITECTURE STUDIO AND
BUILDING COMPANY HAS CREATED SOME OF PERTH’S
FINEST CONTEMPORARY LUXURY RESIDENCES.

FOR A PRIVATE CONSULTATION PLEASE CONTACT US ON 9444 0206.

www.giorgi.co
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ANTIQUE & COLLECTORS AUCTION
DECEASED ESTATES
NO RESERVE AUCTION
Sunday 17th September 10am
328 Walcott Street, Mt Lawley (Cnr Mistletoe Lane)
This is an interesting mix from local Estates including
Peppermint Grove to be sold to the highest bidder on the day.
ITEMS OF INTEREST INCLUDE:
A good range of Antique Furniture incl various Dining Tables and
Sets of Chairs, Sideboards, Desks, Dressing Tables, Wardrobes,
Jarrah and Leadlight Cabinet, Armoire, Large Oriental TV
Cabinet, Occasional Furniture throughout room, HMS Victory
Museum Quality Model Ship and Case, Painted Rocking Horse,
Good range of Persian Rugs new and old throughout, Interesting
Art including Oils and Watercolours by; Pro Hart, Durack,
Boyd, G Marc, Lindsey, Thornton, Hick, Fisher, Brennan,
Malloch, Cartwright, Murray Gil, also a good range of Bronze
Sculptures, HMS Silver items, some 50 lots of Estate Jewellery
including 3ct Diamond, Clock Sets including Grandfather and
Stick Barometer, Royal Doulton, Wembley Ware including
signed Kookaburra, Brownie Downing, Crystal, Dinner Sets,
Oriental, Kitchenalia, Over 100 new boxed Swarovski Figurines
and much more including Collectable China Brands.
VIEWING A MUST. THE FLOOR WILL BE CLEARED
TO MAKE WAY FOR OUR NEXT OVERSEAS SHIPMENT
CONTAINER AUCTION.

PUBLIC VIEWING
Friday 15th Sept 11am-4pm
Saturday 16th Sept 11am-4pm
Sunday 17 Sept 9am-10am
Please Note: 16.5% Buyers Premium Applies including GST
1.23% Credit Card Surcharge, 1.95% Amex Surcharge
Photo ID to register and Credit Card details for Absentee Bids
Refreshments available Sunday

www.donellyauctions.com.au
9 443 5367

040 888 1722
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Nedlands can’t fix uni parking

How will Mark
Burns empower
community?
Struggling with the assertions
of Subiaco councillor Mark
Burns in his increasingly expensive advertising for mayor
in the POST, I have difﬁculty
ﬁnding adequate substance to
those ads.
The two committees that get
things done at Subiaco council
are development services, and
corporate, community and
technical services.
They debate and clarify most
of the issues brought before
the council and make recommendations to the full council,
the overwhelming majority of
which are adopted.
Mr Burns is on neither committee, because he chose not
to nominate for them.
In his 2013 manifesto, Mr
Burns declared: “I have previous experience as a Subiaco
councillor and as before will
again empower our community.”
That previous experience

The University of WA’s Robert
Webster (Uni encourages use of
bikes, buses and trains, Letters,
POST, September 2) seems to
have all the answers to the
parking problems caused by
the university.
But obviously his strategies
haven’t worked.
Has he addressed this failure?
Not all the staff and students
are considerate of residents and
businesses, as he stated.
I have dealt with many of them
over the years at my place of
work, and they really couldn’t
care less.
The problem is, if you don’t
live in the area and don’t have
to ﬁnd parking on a daily basis,

Parking is often at a premium in
Nedlands streets.
you don’t appreciate the impact
the lack of parking has on the
streets surrounding UWA.
What will be your new strategy
going forward, Mr Webster?
You can’t expect Nedlands
council to solve this problem
for you.
Vicki Hunter
Bruce Street, Nedlands

Room for dogs and basketball
The front-page report about the row between Subiaco councillor
Mark Burns and then councillor Graham Cerini. September 12, 1989.
makes interesting reading, because it includes divisive and
very public debate, culminating
in a writ seeking libel damages
from another councillor that
seems not to have reached court
(POST, September 12, 1989).

I struggle to see how getting
things done that way would
empower our community or
make the council cohesive.
Hugh Richardson
Subiaco councillor
Hilda Street, Shenton Park

I am a regular user of
Carrington Park and an avid
POST reader.
Regarding the comment about
dogs interfering with children
playing basketball in the park
(De Lacy wants park for all, not
just dogs, POST, September 20),
some of the teenagers who visit
the park nightly to play basketball do so with their dogs.

Yes, there are a lot of dogs and
people using the park because it
is one of only two in Nedlands.
The behaviour of the dogs is
controlled by the owners or the
park users politely.
Owners of aggressive dogs
are asked to control them or
remove them.
Bruce Mazzucchelli
Bedford Street, Nedlands

Beware spot rezoning – it means urban infill goes where it’s not supposed to
I support urban inﬁll.
Cottesloe council has provided
signiﬁcant urban inﬁll opportunities in local planning scheme
3 (LPS3).
Made with wide community
consultation, they secured the
amenity of Cottesloe’s residential areas – or so we thought.
This protection extended to
land that Planning Minister Rita
Safﬁoti recently arbitrarily spot
rezoned.
Developers have not taken up
much Cottesloe land rezoned
for infill, probably because
using such land is not proﬁt-

able because the seller knows
its value.
Land bought from unsuspecting sellers and spot rezoned is
more proﬁtable.
There is no legal nexus between the LPS3 inﬁll policy
outcomes and those that eventuate, because the Minister is
the sole arbiter of a rezoning
application once the council
has initiated rezoning.
There are no appeal rights
against a Minister’s rezoning
decision.
As a Cottesloe councillor, I do
my best to ensure that planning

policy rigorously influences
any residual discretion left to
me in the state government
development approval process
– but it is not a true assessment
process without third-party appeal rights.
With the recent spot rezoning [of two blocks in Railway
Road to be developed by Garry
Baverstock], the council’s primary concern was not whether the
building design and developer’s
aspirations were meritorious
and green, but whether it had
been proposed for the right
land – did it meet the council’s

SuperSake
Beer & Sake
Festival
This weekend

September 9 & 10

inﬁll policy objectives?
Had the council pre-advertised the spot rezoning proposal, it would have retained
the power to approve or refuse
the application.
But the council decided not
to, delivering the ﬁnal decision
to the Minister.
The council could only recommend refusal to her, but Ms
Safﬁoti rejected that recommendation.
She subverted our LPS3
inﬁll policy – which is for our
transport-oriented development
node to be around Cottesloe

station, enhancing business
opportunities in the village and
preserving a special residential
precinct.
Her decision may be described
as capriciousness: I can ﬁnd no
council planning grounds that
support it.
The state government needs
to do something about this,
urgently.
Sandra Boulter
Cottesloe councillor
Millers Court, Cottesloe
• More letters pages 42, 44

This weekend!

SuperSake Beer & Sake Festival FREE ENTRY
Date: Saturday & Sunday, Septmeber 9 & 10. 12 – 5pm
Where: On grounds of Tsunami, 18 Glyde st Mosman Pk
Transport: Near Mosman Park train, park Ecclesbourne
FREE ENTRY, $15 for wristband with 10 tastes of sake or
plum wine plus a ceramic sake cup to use for tasting.
Sample over 50 different types of beverages from all
over Japan including sake, (Japanese) whisky, plum wines
and Japanese craft beer. Ask questions from sake
professionals.
All sake, plum wine, shochu, beer and whisky available
for purchase and take home on the day.
Japanese festival food plates from $5 available on day.
"Taste from many and what you like buy to take home."

Japanese beer & whisky
plum wine shochu, fresh sake Functions BIRTHDAYS
ENGAGEMENTS PARTIEs

Local’s night every Wednesday,
25% off up to $40 (Mosman Park,
Cottesloe, North Fremantle, Peppermint
Grove) at Tsunami. (*Conditions apply)
Not available takeaway/teppanyaki. No discount after bill has been paid - pls make sure before pay.

www.tsunamisushi.com.au open 7 nights/week from 5pm.
Functions telephone/sms 0422780661. Sms or ring for info.
18 Glyde street Mosman Park Ph: 92847788

www.tsunamifunctions.com
Any kind of function from
group of 16 in the teppanyaki
room, an engagement in the
back garden or a cocktail
wedding for 150 we can host
your event. From $6.90/
person. Prices & packages on
web site. Sms on 0422 780661
for more info. Or go to
www.tsunamifunctions.com
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MILAN

CELLO
WING
CHAIR

MALLEE

Awaken the Designer Within
We work with clients to create sofas of the highest quality, offering Perth’s largest range of customisation features. Visit our showroom
to view our classic and contemporary designs, and discuss with our designers the creative vision you have for your home.
“Our sofa looks amazing. It takes pride of place in the living room and suits the modern theme of our home, and the customisations
make it a perfect fit for my leg length”.
Nadia D’Hart

TIMEOUT
CHAIR

COSY

CONCERTO

FREE *
IN-HOME
DESIGN
SERVICE

Get the advice and
reassurance you need
for an inspiring design.
Find out more at:
tmk.net.au/inhome
*See our website for the T&Cs.

Come see us at 94 Roberts Street (off Main Street)
Osborne Park
P 08 9443 9500
E info@tmk.net.au
W www.tmk.net.au
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Older kids need dog-free space
where they can play ball sports

Another string
to Leo’s bow
I was delighted to read your
front-page report, Leo’s collection just the shot (POST,
September 2) on Leo Laden’s
military collection.
But there was no word on
his best achievement!
In 1991, and again in 1996
and 2009, Hesperian Press
published his most delightful, amusing and informative
book on sex and its sufferings
– Dicks and Dickheads I Have
Known: The Memoirs of a Pox
Doctor.
Try to find a copy.
I highly recommend a read
– he is truly a talented man.
Beverly Hunt
Morden Street, Wembley Downs

From last week’s POST. Leo Laden is a former medical specialist and a
talented author as well as a collector of militaria.

Privatisation the answer to Cambridge’s spending
Good on Cambridge council
for its historic decision to freeze
rates.
Ratepayers are doing it tough
and will be very grateful not to
have yet another above-inflation
rate rise this year.
It was disappointing, however,
that the decision was taken on
the run.
The council clearly had no
plan to identify the savings
necessary to fund much-needed
rate relief.
The council simply told CEO
Jason Buckley to cut the budget
as he saw fit to balance it.
Plainly, Cambridge has a
spending problem.
The budget has more than
doubled in the past 15 years and
is now approaching $50million.
Ratepayers simply cannot

afford to keep funding the council’s relentless growth.
It owes it to its ratepayers to
adopt robust new approaches to
repair its budget and put it on a
sustainable financial footing for
the future, and to do it quickly.
Despite this, the council seems
intent on giving ratepayers more
of the same.
At its most recent meeting, it
approved an interim four-year
community strategic plan that,
sadly, was almost a mirror image
of the previous plan.
The council ignored strong
community feedback demanding
rate reform – not one of its strategic priorities for the next four
years was addressed explicitly
to better financial control and
rate cuts.
There is a better way.

Carefully managed privatisation – by divestment, publicprivate partnerships, competitive bids or outsourcing – has
delivered millions in local
government savings around the
world over the past 50 years,
without a loss of amenity to
ratepayers.
If Cambridge is to avoid another last-minute scramble next
August to find savings to keep
rates down, it should include in
its four-year community strategic plan an explicit strategy to
seriously investigate and, if appropriate, implement carefully
managed privatisation.
Once that is done, it should
roll up its sleeves and get to
work on it without delay.
Mark Hemery
Glengariﬀ Drive, Floreat

Nedlands council knows there
is a lack of public open space
in Hollywood as outlined in its
local planning strategy.
Planning regulations require
10% of any residential area be
set aside for this.
The Carrington Park catchment (Dalkeith Road, Stirling
Highway, Carrington and Loch
streets) is 46ha, so should have
4.6ha or 46,000sq.m of public
open space.
It has 3500sq.m in Carrington
Park, used by young children
and dog owners.
It also is a meeting place with
a strong community bond among
dog owners.
We need to find a place for
older children to play ball sports
because sometimes kids, dogs
and balls don’t mix.
Perhaps we could take a leaf
out of Melbourne’s book and
consider an indoor facility.
They do this because of the
weather, but we may have to

do it because of a lack of public
open space and water – another
reason the council is preparing a
master plan for the park, because
water allocations are to be cut.
With Carrington Street’s industrial area across the road from
the park, perhaps a simple indoor recreational facility – free
for ratepayers but at a cost to
others – could meet our needs.
Maintenance normally spent
on watering, mowing and so on
could be spent on maintaining
an indoor facility.
We like to give our kids some
independence, so walking or
riding to a nearby facility to do
this would be ideal.
After all, childhood obesity is
a major problem in Australia, as
is excessive screen time.
We need to try to make it easy
and safe for them to exercise
and play sport with their friends.
Cilla de Lacy
Nedlands council candidate
Robinson Street, Nedlands

Reduce waste, not recycling
Since Subiaco council changed
its recycled waste collection,
residents are drowning in recycling!
This was a council decision
entirely driven by wanting to
reduce services, in my opinion.
Some people simply put their
excess recycling material into
the general waste bin, because
this is collected weekly.
This is a terrible result – the
last thing we need is more
landfill.
The minutes of last October’s
council meeting where this
change was unanimously passed
notes that “the vast majority of
residents do not currently use
240 litres of recycling volume

per fortnight”.
Go for a drive on the fortnightly recycling collection day
and you will see numerous full
recycling bins next to not-so-full
general waste bins.
We need to reduce, reuse and
recycle and see landfill as a
last resort.
And we need common sense
at a local government level,
where these decisions are made,
to ensure we don’t end up with
unintended consequences.
Penny Taylor
Subiaco mayoral candidate
Waylen Road, Shenton Park
• More letters page 44

morgan marks
31 Hampden Rd Nedlands
And now at

26 Angove St North Perth
(formerly S2)
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Police follow the scent

Pregnant woman clue
Police would like
to talk to a pregnant
woman about a theft in
Claremont and subsequent frauds.
Senior Constable John
Todd said someone had
stolen a purse from inside
the handbag of a woman
in Claremont Quarter on
July 17.
“The victim’s bank cards
were then used at numer-

ous locations,” Constable
Todd said.
He wants to speak with
a light-skinned woman
about 40, slim but pregnant, with long brown hair.
The woman was wearing
a Joie De Vivre top with
thin horizontal stripes,
black trousers and thongs.
Information can be given
to Constable Todd by calling 9286 7777.

Bomb threat clears school

Police think this woman,
seen here at a Kardinya
bottle shop, may have information about a theft in
Claremont Quarter.

A 12-year-old boy in
New South Wales made
hoax bomb threats to two
schools – including one
in the western suburbs
– last Monday.
Detective Sergeant Paul
Vojkovich said the call to
the local state high school

Passenger left
porn on bus
Pornography left on a
bus led to the discovery
of a passenger’s indecent
act.
Senior Constable Andre
Mouton from the Police
Transport Unit said a
man sitting near the rear
of the bus had performed
an obscene act as it drove
along Scarborough Beach Police have released CCTV
images of a man they believe
Road in Mt Hawthorn.
The driver found the may be able to help them
porn at the end of his shift,
with their investigation.
prompting a check of the
bus’s CCTV.
April 14.
Footage showed the man
The man was light
getting off the bus just skinned, 45 to 55, with
before the intersection short dark hair and a greyof Selby Street north and ing full beard.
Scarborough Beach Road,
He wore a light green
Osborne Park.
singlet and jean shorts.
The crime happened at
Quote reference number
about 9.30am on Friday, 8633.

was made at 1.45pm and
prompted its evacuation.
“The caller was asked
to repeat the threat and
identified himself by his
first name,” Sergeant
Vojkovich said.
“He said, ‘There’s a
bomb in the building’.
“A number of police
officers attended but no
threatening items were
found.”
Wembley police investigated and found another
bomb threat had been
made to a southern suburb
private school 10 minutes
after the local one.
“We identified the
threats came from a
12-year-old boy in NSW
and officers there interviewed him last
Wednesday evening,”
Sergeant Vojkovich said.
“The boy has been dealt
with. He is going through
NSW’s equivalent of the
juvenile justice team.
“He told police he
thought it was unlikely he
would be caught because
he was calling from another state.
“Programs will be put
in place, in partnership
with the boy’s parents, to
try to prevent the crimes
happening again.”

BEAT
with DAVID COHEN

Police are looking for
two women they say stole
a bottle of perfume.
The theft was from
a store in Hay Street,
Subiaco, on Sunday,

Police search for alleged thieves
Two women filled up
a basket with goods in
a shop and left without
paying in Subiaco last
month.
Wembley police provided images of two people
they think might be able
to help with enquiries
into the crime.

The women went into
the shop, in Barker Road,
at 12.40pm on Sunday,
August 6.
One was in her 20s, had
a dark complexion, and
wore a black top.
The other was in her
40s, had a dark complexion, and wore a red T-shirt
and a black cap.

August 6.
The perfume was valued at $140.
One woman distracted
workers while the other
put the perfume in her
bag, police say.
One of the women was
30 to 40 and wore a white
long-sleeved top, light
blue jeans, open-toed
sandals and sunglasses.
She had a green carrier
bag with a white motif
on it.
The other woman was in
her 20s, wore a short black
T-shirt, blue leggings, and
sunglasses, and carried a
grey handbag.
Information can be
given to Wembley’s local
policing team two by calling 9214 7100.

Wembley police are keen to talk to these women.

VRO breached twice: police
A Doubleview man
has been charged with
breaching a violence
restraining order twice,
including once in West
Leederville.
Wembley police allege
Massimo Geranio (54) first
breached the order on
Sunday, August 27, when
he went to a social event
in Cambridge Street when
he knew the protected

person, a woman, would
be there.
It also alleged he
breached the order again
later that day by going to a
Scarborough house.
Mr Geranio was arrested
last Wednesday, refused
bail, and reappeared in
the Perth Magistrates’
Court last Thursday.
He was granted bail
and is next due in court
on September 27.

crimestopperswa.com.au 1800 333 000

Can these women help police with information about
a theft?
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MOVING SALE
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LEEDERVILLE ONLY
656 Newcastle Street
Ph: (08) 6162 1645 – OPEN 6 DAYS

rugs, furniture and rare treasures

rugstudio.com.au
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Where has Cott’s bike path gone?
The principal shared bike path
along the railway line has been
promised by successive state governments for 20 years.
Cottesloe believed progress
had been made last year when
the Department of Transport
announced the path would be
completed from Grant to Jarrad
streets by this year.
This week, Transport Minister
Rita Saffioti announced delay of
any extension until 2021.
This suggests progress of plans
to widen Curtin Avenue.
This is a 20th century solution
to a 21st century problem.
Modern international solutions
unite suburbs rather than dividing
them with highways.
An uninterrupted bike path from

Perth to Fremantle will benefit
children from local schools, commuters, tourists and families – and
drivers from eased congestion.
If we want to build on Cottesloe’s
sense of place, where community
is valued, where health and an
outdoor lifestyle are valued, then
we need to offer alternative forms
of transport.
Cottesloe needs a strong council
to provide leadership – one that
will join with all other affected
councils to lobby the state government on our behalf.
We need this bike path.
We need Curtin Avenue, not
Curtin Highway.
Helen Sadler
Cottesloe North ward candidate
Griver Street Cottesloe

New councillors want to do right
Re the letter from Cambridge
mayor Keri Shannon (Think you can
do a better job?, POST, September
2), in which she encourages critics
of the present council to stand for
the council
She gives the impression that
Cambridge councillors are not
competent.
There are some very good and
very experienced people on the
present council.
There is also an excellent ad-

ministration available to help
councillors with the learning curve.
It is true that new councillors
come from diverse backgrounds
and may not have experience, but
most of them come with good will
and a desire to do the right thing
by the town.
I would like to point out that Ms
Shannon had no experience when
she was elected.
Hilary Pinerua
Drabble Road, City Beach

First edition sold out!

New updated
edition now on sale

‘

Carrington dog
park forges
a community

The livestock transport ship, Al Messilah. Photo: Animals Australia

States need to be free to punish
live exporters over cruelty
Despite regular breaches of
Australian live-export laws in
many countries – resulting in
the suffering of hundreds of
thousands of animals – not
one export company has
been prosecuted on charges
of cruelty to animals.
Following the deaths last
year of 3027 sheep aboard
Al Messilah, a cargo ship
operated by Perth-based
exporter Emanuel Exports,
the WA state government has
requested that constitutional
barriers to the punishment
of live exporters over animal
welfare concerns be removed.
In 2008, Emanuel Exports
faced charges of breaching
the state Animal Welfare Act
when 1340 sheep died aboard
the vessel, Al Kuwait.
But owing to discrepancies
between state and federal law,
the charges were dismissed.

Since this precedent was
set, more than 165,000 cattle,
sheep, goats, and buffaloes
have died during international transit, suffering from
conditions such as enteritis,
pink eye-induced blindness,
pneumonia, and, as was the
case with the sheep aboard
Al Messilah, heatstroke.
Total abolition of the liveexport industry is the best
solution, but, in the meantime,
placing jurisdiction regarding
matters of animal welfare in
the hands of the state governments whose regulations are
violated when a live-export
voyage results in animal suffering and/or death is a reasonable and necessary step.
Ashley Fruno
People for the Ethical Treatment
of Animals
Sydney, NSW

’

Jean Falconer
Robinson Street, Nedlands

Tell us your politics

$30
163763

Signed copies of Presumed Guilty are available from
the POST at 276 Onslow Road, Shenton Park or
The Lane Bookshop, Claremont or buy online from the ABC Shop

Fix it quickly
Renovating or
repairing your home?

FOR SICK KIDS
While hospital is Ruby’s life, Starlight helps her laugh
and play. Because a healthy dose of happiness helps
sick kids just be kids.

DONATE NOW
starlight.org.au

The Carrington Street dog park
in Nedlands is not just a dog
park, it is a community meeting
place (De Lacy wants park for all,
POST, September 2).
Adults and children of all ages
frequent the park – some have
dogs, some don’t.
A few elderly people come to
the park just for the company.
My children, dogs and I have
been going to the park for more
than 15 years.
It is a great place, full of fun
and laughter.
Over the years, I have made
many friends – some live in
Nedlands, some don’t.
Who are we to say that you
may not use the park based on
where you live?
There is a wonderful community spirit at the park.
We look after each other. We
cook meals for people when
they are sick.
We take people to appointments.
We share fruit and vegetables,
recipes, magazines, and so on.
Many children come to the
park with their dogs and manage
to play basketball and cricket
and kick balls around.
We look after the children who
come without parents.
We also keep the park as clean
as we can, picking up rubbish
and doing poo patrols.
Our annual Christmas party
is always a great success.
Cilla de Lacy should come and
meet the people who go there.
She will find that we are a very
friendly group.

The POST each week lists tradesmen who
provide every household service, from
unblocking drains to unravelling the
mysteries of your new flat-screen television.
They will do your books, clean or paint your house,
landscape the garden, do handyman
repairs or build an entire house.
Readers tell us they have carried out major
extensions and renovations just by using the
POST trades and services directory near the back
of the newspaper.
The directory is also available on the Internet at
postnewspapers.com.au
To advertise email
advertising@postnewspapers.com.au

Support POST advertisers – they make your
free local newspaper possible.

With the politicisation of councils on the
east coast, it would be useful for voters in the
forthcoming local government elections to
be aware of candidates’ political affiliations.
This could avoid a surprise or two when
undeclared social policies are foisted upon
the community by new councillors.
Identification of issues that a candidate is
going to address in their first 12 months in
office – if elected – and how they are going to
be implemented within the current budget
would also be useful.
Some commitments have been stated, but
most are little more than catchwords of affection for place, complete with red hearts
and motherhood statements, like the need for
vision and vibrant representation.
The selection of competent and experienced
representatives is important.
Therefore, I call on all candidates to declare
their political independence or otherwise, and
for them to identify their priorities.
Only then can we, the community, cast informed votes.
Leigh Alver
Waylen Road, Shenton Park

Safe place for all dogs

Anyone who regularly visits the Carrington
Street dog park will recognise that it is much
more.
It is frequented by dog lovers of all ages,
their children, relatives and friends who have
become a community that cares about others.
While we acknowledge the importance of
exercise and open spaces for children, their
families and schools support them in the best
possible way.
We celebrate birthdays, anniversaries, births
and, sadly, deaths.
Generations of kids have played alongside
their pets and others, and some families bring
their kids specifically so they can get to know
dogs and not be scared of them.
We organise a Christmas party where a collection is made for a dogs’ home.
Several times a year a dinner is arranged at
a restaurant where all are welcome.
Most importantly, our dogs are socialised
and exercised in a contained area.
Dog owners are free to walk their dogs at any
time, but late afternoon, which is after work
for many, attracts the majority of puppies and
dogs who socialise amazingly well.
Trish Hewson
Boronia Avenue, Nedlands
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Community news
New app will
support elderly
A new way for families to
use technology to support
elderly relatives will be
revealed at the next meeting of the Association of
Independent Retirees.

Celebrities turn out for 50th birthday fair
Celebrities mingled with fairgoers at last weekend’s 50th anniversary fair at Holy Spirit Primary School in City Beach. Indigenous actor Ernie Dingo
was joined by former West Coast Eagles captain Darren Glass, Cambridge mayor Keri Shannon and Snowy Fleet, the original drummer of the Easybeats. Foreign Minister Julie Bishop is pictured with one of the Holy Spirit bands, the Stereoheads.

The speaker will be Ken
Baker, who has developed a
soon-to-be- released app called
Family Support.
He says it provides a userfriendly way for families or
social networks to remotely
offer and receive regular support on a range of levels.
Rather than be concerned
about Mum’s medication
or where Dad might be, the
Family Support app will enable families to check or even
be notified.
To find out more, head to the
meeting at 10am on Friday,
September 15, at the Cambridge
Bowling Club in Howtree Place,
Floreat.
The talk will be after a short
general meeting and morning
tea.
For more information, call
Margaret on 0487 290 097 or
Val on 9381 3495.

Touch football for all Fun, food and friends at Rosalie
The popular youth touch
football program will run at
Rosalie Park in term four.
The program, run by the Rosalie
Touch Football Association, will
start on October 19.
Touch football is a fast and
challenging sport with minimal
contact and anyone can play,
no matter what age, gender,
experience or ability.

The sport creates a social environment and many of the senior
teams in the Rosalie competition
have a strong family focus.
Several Rosalie children have
gone on to represent the state
in the school competition.
For more information and to
register, go to www.rosalietouch.
com.au.
Registration closes on
September 30.

Rosalie Primary School P&C
will host a casual evening for
parents this Saturday to help
raise money for teaching at
the school.
People can enjoy music
by local band The Awkward
Moments and DJ Andy Bills
during a fun night catching up
with friends.
There’ll be a bar, courtesy of
Ant from Mayfair Lane, food

to buy from from Mel and her
Hawker Asian food stall, and a
silent auction with prizes.
For die-hard Eagles fans
there will also be a big screen
showing the West Coast Eagles
v Port Adelaide final. Those
not interested in AFL won’t be
forced to watch it.
The doors will open at 5.30
for 5.50pm bounce down, so
take your friends along for a

child-free night of footy, food
and music.
All the suppliers are school
families who have pitched in to
make this event happen.
Tickets ($25) can be booked
via www.trybooking.com/book/
event?eid=297027&.
Money raised will go towards
science, technology, engineering
and maths teaching.

Margaret River

WINERY & BREWERY TOURS
• 4 Wineries, Cocktails, 1 Brewery
• Chocolate and Cheese companies
• Unique Australian gourmet lunch
at a winery.

TOURS DAILY 10 - 5PM

Best day out
in years!

FREE PICKUP MARGARET RIVER, BUSSELTON, DUNSBOROUGH
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bushtuckertours.com

Cave & Canoe Tours
on the Margaret River
Unspoilt wilderness, cave adventure, local guide,
Australian native foods and gourmet
et wildfood lunch.

TOURS DAILY 10-2PM

FAMILY OF FIVE DEAL $220
Ph: (08) 9757 9084

Adults $100

Children $40
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Community news

Checked out the
tackle box lately?

Students
put food
waste to
good use

FISHING

with Gary Shugg
After a cold, wet winter you
have probably not done a lot of
fishing and are itching to get
back into it.

Philippa, Shalia and Bridget developed an app to distribute unused food to charities.
“We learned how to use new
Iona Presentation College starting to develop a pitch for
programs and databases and
students are getting skilled their creation.
Philippa, Shalia and Bridget apply them in unique ways to
up for the jobs of the future.
They are being challenged developed the Foodlink app, create our app,” she said.
“Through the program, we also
with programs to develop their which connects businesses and
problem-solving and critical charities to repurpose waste food. spent time with a mentor in NSW
“Charities can then arrange, who gave us amazing advice on
analysis skills, while being encouraged to be curious, innova- through the app, for delivery and how businesses operate and
tive and use their imaginations. usage of these items,” Philippa helped us to test our app.”
They said women were
One such challenge, the said.
“We chose this app because it under-represented in the field
Technovation Challenge, encouraged them to create an app addresses two United Nations of STEM, and they looked forto address one of the United goals simultaneously: Goal 2 no ward to seeing more female
hunger and Goal 12 reduction role models.
Nation’ global goals.
“Seeing more women in these
After some brainstorming and of waste.
“It also addresses the theme fields will inspire more girls
prototyping, the girls devised
a plan, coded their app using of social justice, which is Iona’s to take up a career pathway in
STEM, and this will inspire innoXcode, and began the process core focus for 2017.”
Shalia said they enjoyed de- vation and creativity from women
of evaluating, testing, troubleshooting and recoding – before veloping their skills with coding. as well as men,” Bridget said.

The first thing you need to
do is get out all your gear for a
thorough check.
Check all the runners on
your rods because any cracks
will make short work of braid
or nylon passing through them.
The reels are next, and how
you have stored them will determine how much work you
have to do to bring them back
into service.
If you just chucked them into
a bag or set them on a shelf in
the shed, you may need to replace bearings or other parts
that have jammed up over the
winter months.
With that all done you are
ready and raring to go. Or are
you?
One of the rookie mistakes that
anglers make is to place all their
terminal tackle – hooks, swivels,
sinkers and lures – into a nice
weatherproof tackle box in the
shed over winter.
But did you make sure everything was dry before you closed
the lid?
Moisture is the number one
killer of terminal gear and you
may be surprised at how little
is left of your precious tackle
after a few months in damp
conditions.
Stainless steel, brass and lead
are great on their own, but when

you drop your hooks and swivels
into the tackle box along with
lures, tools and wire trace you
are just asking for trouble.
Boaties know that stainless
steel and aluminium do not
mix well, so they go to great
lengths to prevent corrosion
and electrolysis from screws
and rivets in their boats. But
they do not think twice about
the same problems with terminal tackle.
Lead sinkers should never be
let loose in the bottom of boats
because this is one of the greatest causes of pitting. Eventually
electrolysis will set in.
The same thing happens in
tackle boxes when wet sinkers
and hooks are dropped into the
bottom of the box.
Even if you keep hooks, swivels
and sinkers separate in the box,
when you close the lid tight you
are trapping that salt moisture
in as well.
Even stainless-steel tools will
quickly seize up if not sprayed
with a good lubricant before
they are stored.
The same can be said for swivels, hooks and any other metal
in your tackle box.
There are products designed
to stop this corrosion but I always save those small packets
of silica that come with a lot of
products these days, especially
electronics, and just throw a few
packets in my tackle box.
The best advice is to make sure
your gear is dry before you put
it away, never leave it on the
boat, and always carry a can of
Inox with you.

ONLY 2 HOMES REMAIN
- Designed by Architect, Craig Steere

A prestigious home in a coveted location
Reside in one of only eight exclusive residences at Taskers featuring up to 412sqm of
luxuriously appointed internal living space spanning over 3 floors. Oﬀering breathtaking
Indian Ocean views out to the north-west, vistas over expansive private gardens and resort
style facilities, each residence is complete with a private lift, 3 car garage, guest suite or
theatre and private courtyard. Detailed in the signature design style of Craig Steere, each
home is finished to the highest standard including quality stone bench tops, American oak
and travertine flooring, as well as spacious 3m high ceilings throughout.

Display Suite:
11 McCabe St Nth Fremantle

STE PHE N VITALE
0416 095 906

Open Times:
Sat & Sun 11:30am - 3pm
Wed, Thurs & Fri 12 - 3pm

MY E E DEMP SE Y
0466 475 760
TA SKERSLIVING .COM
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18/16 MAGPIE STREET, MARGARET RIVER

$300,000

EW

UDUC

$798,000 - $848,000

INVEST IN THE END OF THE RAINBOW

TOPSIDE FARM – 336 ACRES

There has never been a better time to invest and here is a beauty for you to view. With home prices at an
all-time low and tenancy in Margaret River still through the roof this wonderful property will be snapped
up quickly. With the loft bedroom and attached ensuite, walk-in robe and a second bedroom/entertaining
area the choice is yours whether to move in, rent out or visit frequently as a perfect holiday home.

New Spring Pasture seeded for Hay Cropping. Well drained light soils with abundant water right near
the surface. Ideal for irrigation crops. 10kms from the ocean and not far off the Forrest Highway near
Myalup. Must see past the front gate to appreciate this grazier lot. Currently grazing cattle and a high
demand for lease back options. Situated 1hr south of Perth and 30 mins from Bunbury. New fences,
productive clover pasture, new shed, and surface water dams with potential for more.
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2

1

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 9TH SEPTEMBER 11.30AM - 12.00PM

KRISTY TRAVERS 0448 833 912

PETER JOHNSTON 0439 971 150

kristy.travers@acton.com.au

peter.johnston@acton.com.au
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GAVIN HOWLETT 0428 567 090
gavin.howlett@acton.com.au

EAGLE BAY

$1,195,000

DUNSBOROUGH

$899,000

BEST BUY IN EAGLE BAY!

AMAZING VALUE – IT’S TIME TO VIEW!

Here is your chance to snap up this home with old charm and lots of potential in the exclusive Eagle Bay
area. This property incorporates timber ﬂoors, high pitched ceilings, a Colourbond powered shed with
roller door access (room for a small boat) and a lovely spacious timber balcony. Located only a short
stroll to the beautiful waters of Eagle Bay, and a 5-minute drive to Wise Winery, this property has the rare
advantage of being both close to the beach and offering superb ocean views.

We can now arrange a viewing at any time for this magniﬁcent ‘Old Dunsborough’ home. Do yourself
a favour and arrange a time with Lance Hart to view this stunning residence, as this is incredibly good
buying for this fantastic location. The property even offers ocean views! This 2-storey home consists of ﬁve
generously sized bedrooms as well as a substantial living area and kitchenette which ﬂow effortlessly onto
the outside entertaining area (which has its very own plunge pool). What a stunner!

4

2

2
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GAVIN HOWLETT 0428 567 090

LANCE HART 0417 979 516

gavin.howlett@acton.com.au

lance.hart@acton.com.au
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PORT GEOGRAPHE

$649,000

A
UR

L

BRAMLEY

E.O.I.

WATERFRONT VILLA WITH PRIVATE JETTY

LIFESTYLE BLOCK WITH INCOME!

Where else can you ﬁnd a secure lock and leave villa overlooking the Marina with your own private
jetty and a kitchen with quality granite bench tops? Currently the only one on the market as demand
increases with two selling at time of writing in this private, truly secured gated community. Ideal holiday
or permanent home, especially if you have a big yacht in the marina that will make you feel at ease to
keep an eye on. So you may need get in your speed boat to hook this one!

Offer deadline in 6 days! Perfectly positioned between Cowaramup and Margaret River this 109-acre
vacant block has the potential for providing a great lifestyle as well as providing income options – with
approvals in place for sand extraction and/or leasing options for a re-growing Tasmanian Blue Gum
Plantation. Expressions of Interest by way of a formal written offer are being called for from all interested
parties. All offers to be presented no later than 4.00pm Friday 15th September 2017
(unless sold prior).

3

3

2

TY CRIDDLE 0427 175 426

CHRIS AYERS 0429 904 266

ty.criddle@acton.com.au

chris.ayers@acton.com.au

BUNBURY (08) 9791 5777 BUSSELTON (08) 9754 9200 DUNSBOROUGH (08) 9755 3399 MARGARET RIVER (08) 9758 8898
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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COTTESLOE

E
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HO PEN
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7 HAINING AVENUE, COTTESLOE

OPEN NEG

COTTESLOE 1950’s BEACH HOUSE
Designed in the 1950s by acclaimed modernist architect Raymond Jones, this
classic beachside bungalow has had the most stylish of reinventions in recent
years. The feeling is contemporary and sophisticated, and there’s harmony
between the mid-century character and up-to-the-minute luxury. High quality
features set the tone – think dark chocolate ﬂoors, earthy cabinetry, Caesarstone
bench tops, and smoked mirror ﬁnishes. When it comes to entertaining, push
back the bi-fold doors and allow guests to spill from the living areas and onto
an elevated alfresco terrace. Steps lead to the sun deck, salt-water swimming
pool and backyard. There’s heaps of room for the kids to play on the grass and
the entire area is totally private.
5

3

3

1

815sqm

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 9TH SEPTEMBER 1.00PM - 1.35PM

DEBORAH BRADY 0405 570 903
deborah.brady@acton.com.au

T EN
S
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M
O
H

16 SWANSEA STREET, SWANBOURNE

FR $1.695M

CASUAL BEACH HOME
Enjoy the casual beach style of this renovated home which maintains its
vintage character while offering modern comfort too. Its a cosy and friendly
home to live in with open space kitchen, dining area and a shady north facing
entertainment area/garden including a mature avocado tree. Superb location,
walking distance to beach and Allen Park bush trails. A safe walking path to
Swanbourne Primary School is a great plus. Also walking distance to Allen
Park Tennis Club, Swanbourne Tigers Junior Club, Rugby Union Football Club,
WA Bridge Club and private schools. Swanbourne train station and shopping
facilities within a short walk.

4
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2

513sqm

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 9TH SEPTEMBER 2.15PM 2.55PM

DEBORAH BRADY 0405 570 903
deborah.brady@acton.com.au

NG …
I
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3/1 FAIRLIGHT STREET, MOSMAN PARK FR $819,000

400 METRES TO SOUTH COT T BEACH!
An incredible opportunity to secure a beautiful, easy-care lock and leave home,
just 400 metres from the beach. This property ticks every box with its spacious
double-storey layout. The property boasts an alfresco timber decked terrace and
front lawn – both fully-contained within high garden walls. Plenty of shade is
provided by a large peppermint tree overhanging from the verge. Those who travel
a lot (or simply don’t want to spend their downtime doing maintenance) will also
appreciate the garden design – everything is very low maintenance! Above all,
this property is in a truly extraordinary location. Mosman Park is home to some
of the most exclusive properties in all of Perth, as well as stunning parkland,
lively café scenes, top schools, the beach and Swan River.
3

2

2

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 9TH SEPTEMBER 11.00AM - 11.35AM

DEBORAH BRADY 0405 570 903
deborah.brady@acton.com.au
ACTON COTTESLOE 160 STIRLING HIGHWAY, NEDLANDS PH: (08) 9384 6999 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU/COTTESLOE

Never look back
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FOR SALE

SELLER RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO SELL PRIOR

236 m2

GREEN TITLE. NO STRATA.
6 Freshwater Close, CLAREMONT
FOR SALE BY OPEN NEGOTIATION OVER
$850,000 ON SATURDAY, 16th SEPTEMBER 2017
AT 5PM
Feel the calm wash through you when you step inside this delightful
and peaceful home, which has 3 leafy green courtyards to create a
sense of tranquillity. You'll adore it! Very secure and quiet, it's just
moments to the river at the end on the street and 5 minutes' walk to
cafes, shops & more!
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

High ceilings to living & dining
Light-filled internal atrium courtyard
2 additional courtyards to front and rear
Spacious bedrooms with built-in robes
3rd bedroom/study with built-in shelving
Timber French doors and windows
Secure, lock & leave home
Kitchen with granite tops and full suite of appliances
Single level home close to Claremont's many amenities
Walk to the river, shops, cafes, schools and public transport
Download the Openn App at Google Play or the App Store to register
your interest and join as a bidder

OPEN
Saturday, 9th September 2017 11:15am - 11:55am

CONTACT

Peter Clements
M 0415 920 920
P 9284 6000
CLAREMONT OFFICE

36 St Quentin Avenue
Claremont
mintrealestate.com.au

Never look back
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18 Granich Gardens, WOODLANDS
FOR SALE BY OPEN NEGOTIATION OVER
$1,200,000 ON MONDAY, 18th SEPT 2017 AT 6PM
1 REGISTERED BUYER - CURRENT BID $1,200,000
Immerse yourself in nature – this dazzling property is as
close as it gets to Herdsman Lake. The expansive ﬂoor plan
includes two wow-factor living zones, a theatre, and the
versatility of 3-5 bedrooms.
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

High spec 2014-built home
Stunning lake views upstairs
Master suite is pure luxury
Designer-style alfresco zone
Turbo Elite RQT BBQ & Airﬂow bar fridge
High performance pool equipment
Polished Jarrah ﬂoors & stone features
522sqm green-title block
3 min to Westﬁeld (exciting redevelopment planned)
5 min drive to Mitchell Freeway ramps
Download the Openn App at Google Play or the App Store to register
your interest and join as a bidder

OPEN
Saturday, 9th September 2017 10:00am - 10:40am

Peter Clements
M 0415 920 920
P 9284 6000
CLAREMONT OFFICE

36 St Quentin Avenue
Claremont
mintrealestate.com.au

FOR SALE

DAZZLING VIEWS

CONTACT

SELLER RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO SELL PRIOR

522 m2

Never look back
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FOR SALE

SELLER RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO SELL PRIOR

597 m2

CONVENIENT COTTESLOE
CHARACTER
10 Railway Street, COTTESLOE
FOR SALE BY OPEN NEGOTIATION OVER $1,101,000
ON THURSDAY, 21ST SEPTEMBER 2017 AT 6PM
2 REGISTERED BUYERS - CURRENT BID $1,101,000
Soak up the atmosphere of Napoleon Street’s cafes, restaurants,
bars and boutiques… or soak in the surf at Cottesloe Beach. This
classic cottage puts you in the centre of it all.
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Generous 597sqm corner block
Romantic character features
Renovated kitchen, bathroom & laundry
Second lounge room / fourth bedroom
550m walk to Boatshed Markets
600m walk to Cottesloe Central
Excellent schools in walking distance
Direct train to CBD or Fremantle
Download the Openn App at Google Play or the App Store to
register your interest and join as a bidder

OPEN
Saturday, 9th September 2017 12:15pm - 12:55pm

CONTACT

Peter Clements
M 0415 920 920
P 9284 6000
CLAREMONT OFFICE

36 St Quentin Avenue
Claremont
mintrealestate.com.au

Never look back
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CONTACT

8 Saladin Street, SWANBOURNE

M 0417 669 384
P 9284 6000

FOR SALE BY OPEN NEGOTIATION OVER
$1,195,000 ON TUESDAY 12TH SEPTEMBER 2017
AT 6PM
1 REGISTERED BUYER - CURRENT BID $1,195,000
It’s hard not to feel inspired by this gorgeous circa-1950s
residence. It’s ready for a renovation, but the existing bones
offer a brilliant canvas to work your magic.
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Large two-storey home
Formal living & dining areas
Relaxed family living areas
Renovated kitchen
Guest room with kitchenette & ensuite
Big, beautiful backyard
One street from Scotch College
Walk to Claremont Quarter
Walk to Swanbourne Station (16 min to CBD)
Download the Openn App at Google Play or the App Store to
register your interest and join as a bidder

OPEN
Saturday, 9th September 2017 12:00pm - 12:30pm

Ticia Juniper

CLAREMONT OFFICE

36 St Quentin Avenue
Claremont
mintrealestate.com.au

FOR SALE

A FAMILY AFFAIR

SELLER RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO SELL PRIOR

766 m2
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Band will travel
through time
Claremont Concert Band will
time travel through rumbustious rhythms and exotic eras
its next performance, Tempos
in Time, at the John Leckie
Pavilion.
The concert on Sunday,
September 17, will feature music
from the 19th century through
to the current decade, paying
homage to Japanese legend, the
extravagant legacy of the 1980s,
and the king of cool jazz, Dave
Brubeck.
Guest conductor Ivan Roy has
chosen a Symphonic Prelude from
his native Singapore to open the
program. Written by Benjamin
Yeo in 2012, its energetic style
celebrates 150 years of history.
A similar historical vista opens
up with Jean-Baptiste Arban’s
Carnival of Venice.
David Cusworth will present
the traditional theme and variations featuring one of the first
modern brass instruments, the
cornet-a-pistons.
“Arban was a teacher who
wrote the brass-player’s bible,
the Arban Cornet Method, when
brass instruments were in their
infancy,” David said.
“He took brass playing from
military and hunting-style calls
to a new melodic height.”
Next up, James Swearingen’s
A Friend Remembered is a meditative reflection on bereavement, based on an American
hymn tune.

Woodwind players Anna
Sharp, Daniel Munns, Julien
Carrivick and Kara Voyce double up on handbells to lend an
ethereal tone.
The piece reaches a climax in
a haunting solo by young trumpet
player Ian Teo, a recent addition
to the band, which welcomes
players from every decade between zero and 80.
Then Joe Hisaishi’s film score
for the 1997 anime blockbuster,
Princess Mononoke heads
back to medieval Japan and a
battle between the gods of the
forest and people who exploit
its resources. Jim Dormon, the
band’s principal flautist, takes
to the piano to augment this
soaring climax to the first half.
The 1980s top and tail the
second half, which opens with
a medley of pop tunes that will
challenge the memory and closes
with a selection from the musical Chess.
In between, Eric Whitacre’s
Seal Lullaby offers a gentle
change of pace, and Dave
Brubeck’s It’s about Time channels the essence of cool.
Briget Cleary joins the band
to re-create Brubeck’s tenor
saxophone tour-de-force.
Tempos in Time is at 2.30pm
at the John Leckie Pavilion,
Melvista Avenue. Tickets, $10
can be bought at the door and
include afternoon tea and a
raffle.

Claremont Concert Band soloists are, front from left, Daniel Munns and Jim Dormon and back from left, David
Cusworth, Anna Sharp, Kara Voyce and Lynne Ferguson.

Join the Sadleirs
People who have had close associations with the Sadleir family, who lived in the Cottesloe
and Claremont area 100 years
ago, are invited to reconnect
with the family.
The Sadleir family will hold
a reunion at Rutter Park in
Jersey Street, Wembley, this
Saturday, September 9, at
12.45pm.
BYO food and drinks.
For more information, email
shanesadleir@gmail.com.

postnewspapers.com.au Everybody reads the POST!

A chat between equals
After years in his employ Lucy knows a lot
about David but David
knows nothing about
Lucy.
One evening they talk
The play, On a First
properly for the very
Name Basis, by Norm
first time and it quickly
Foster, will be on from
becomes an eye-opening
September 15 to 24
Norm Foster conversation.
at Camelot in Lochee
Bookings for the play, directed
Street.
The two-hander features by Peter Kirkwood and Nicola
Jarrod Buttery as novelist Bond, can be made via www.
David Kilbride and Meredith TAZtix.com.au or 9255 3336.
The cost is $25.50 or $23.50
Hunter as his housekeeper,
concession.
Lucy Hopperstaad.

A comedy that is
also touching will be
the next offering from
Harbour Theatre in
Mosman Park.

Western Suburbs Building
and Landscaping Supplies
232 Stubbs Terrace, Shenton Park.

Phone 9381 5455

OPEN 7 DAYS
ASK FOR OUR STAFF’S ADVICE ON ANY OF YOUR
GARDENING REQUIREMENTS

SANDS t SOILS t MULCHES

t Rich Blended Soils
t Builder’ Sand/Plasterer’s Sand
t A Variety of Mulches to choose from t Blue Metal/Road Base
t Lawn Dressing Sand
t Cement/Fertiliser/Manure
t White Washed Sand (for Kid’s Sandpits) t Large Range of Pebbles/Stones in Stock

Plus Much Much More at Great Prices!

PICK UP OR WE DELIVER
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Dalkeith | Claremont

&ODUHPRQW 21 Melville Street

4

COLONIAL GRACE IN CENTRAL CLAREMONT!
,W·VOLNHVWHSSLQJEDFNLQWLPHWRDPRUHFLYLOLVHGDJH
7KHHOHJDQFHDQGJUDQGSURSRUWLRQVRI\HVWHU\HDU
FUHDWHDVHUHQHDPELHQFHDURXQGKLVWRULF¶:HQGRXUHH·
ZKLFKLVRQHRIWKHJUDQGROGODGLHVLQ&ODUHPRQW·VKLVWRU\

parent suite including sauna and a third sitting room (retreat),
superb relationship between garden and rooms, beautiful
colonial features and wide verandahs looking out to extensive
gardens.

Entertain in style or relax in absolute privacy. The large
residence has flexible spaces that have stood the test of time
and suit a family lifestyle, with 2 separate living areas, big
bedrooms, large kitchen, pool, cellar, air conditioning, fabulous

A rarity on two titles on a 1355sqm block, this graceful circa
1917 home is like your own private estate tucked away
in the centre of Claremont, walking distance to cafes and
restaurants, boutique shopping, train and excellent schools.

2

2

1

VTP

2IIHUV Open Negotiation closing 6pm
Tuesday 12th September (The seller
reserves the right to sell pror)
9LHZ By Appointment

Contact

9LYLHQ<DS

0433 258 818
vivien.yap@ljhooker.com.au
/-+RRNHU'DONHLWK_&ODUHPRQW

LJ Hooker Dalkeith | Claremont 08 6556 0888
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PLC elects
next year’s
leaders

Seniors
share their
wisdom

Leadership runs in Eliza
Donaldson’s family.

Three members will present
talks at the next meeting
of the Floreat and districts
branch of National Seniors
Australia.

Her elder sisters, Annie
and Phoebe, were captains of
Summers house at Presbyterian
Ladies’ College in 2013 and 2015,
and her brother Dominic was
Moyes house captain at Christ
Church Grammar School before
he graduated seven years ago.
Next year, Eliza will be PLC’s
head prefect and says her siblings’ experience will help her.
“I got to see how they balanced
it with their schedules,” she said.
“It helped me make more of an
educated decision on whether
to go for a leadership position.
“I’m so excited and honoured
to get the role.”
About 10 girls put their
names and CVs forward to be
considered for the job and
gave speeches at lunchtime to
campaign.
In the secret online ballot,
Eliza won the role, with Lizzie
McLarty to be deputy head
prefect.
“My role primarily is to represent the Year 12s, and the whole
school at times,” Eliza said.
“I will have everyone’s best
interests at heart.”
She said that knowing she
couldn’t please everyone all
the time, she would make decisions with the help of the other
student leaders.
“I want to make sure every
girl feels accepted and safe at
the school,” she said.
Eliza said when it came to

PLC’s head prefect for next year, Eliza Donaldson with, back from left, house captains Poppy Evans, Letitia Martin, Sarah White, Saskia Thomas, Tallulah Williamson, Rasheeka Razvi and Selena Ballesteros, with,
middle from left, captains and prefects Kristen Smith, Grace Johnson, Alia Golestani, Makenzie Thomas, Eva
Marsh, and, front from left, Isadora Rakich, Elizabeth McLarty and Natalie Everett. Photo: Billie Fairclough
inspirational leaders she didn’t
have to look far.
“My parents were captains of
their schools and I’m the youngest in the family, so I’ve got lots
of people to look up to,” she said.
“Also my schoolmates inspire
me every day.”
Eliza said the key to being a
successful leader was being a
good communicator.
“Listen to everyone’s ideas,
come up with your own, and
share them,” she said.

Tiptoe through the tulips
The Nedlands Going Places
Tour is offering people the
chance to explore Araluen
Botanic Park on September 21.
The day out includes a guided
walking tour to see tulips in
bloom, a two-course lunch at
Roley’s on the Ridge and a wine
tasting at Jadran wines.
A bus leaves Nedlands library

at 9am and Mt Claremont library
at 9.15am, returning to both by
mid-afternoon.
The cost is $75 per person
but spaces are limited – call
the Nedlands council on 9273
3500 to secure a spot before
September 15.
The tour involves a moderate
amount of walking.

The first speaker will be June
Steen-Olsen, who as well as
having a varied background in
different parts of the world was
the first female proprietor of a
registered settlement agency in
WA in 1970.
Jill Horwood, now of
Claremont, will talk about her
years of farming and teaching
in WA’s Mid-West.
The final speaker, Terry
Middleton, has professional
qualifications in geology and
has looked for minerals in many
interesting parts of the world.
He is also an avid traveller
and has just returned from a
trip to the UK and Scandinavia.
The three will speak at
the monthly meeting on
Thursday, September 14, at Mt
Claremont Community Centre
in Montgomery Avenue.
The meeting is at 10am and it
pays to be early.
The cost is $5 for National
Seniors members and $7 for
non-members.
As well as great fellowship
and three interesting speakers,
the morning tea is a highlight.
President John Dingle said:
“We invite some of our members
to speak at a meeting every couple of years and they have always
been fascinating, interesting and
informative meetings.”

Are you a fantastic property manager?
We need someone just like you to join our growing team.
If you are experienced in property management and looking
for a new challenge we really want to hear from you.

Please email tonia@tmresidential .com.au

T (08) 9389 5184 F (08) 9389 5206 W www.tmresidential.com.au A 1/1 Leura Avenue, Claremont WA 6010
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THE ONLY AGENCY THAT REALLY
UNDERSTANDS EXECUTIVE LEASING!

The Avenue, Nedlands

‘

Browne Avenue, Dalkeith

Chris Phillips and Tonia McNeilly have been managing our properties in Nedlands and Dalkeith for
the last few years. They have both been a pleasure to deal with, and have been very effective in the
continued management and leasing of these properties. They are extremely professional and I would
highly recommend them.

1st VLease
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ing

’

TAN FAMILY

Reserve Street, Claremont

‘

Dear Tonia and Chris, I cannot thank you enough
for all the hard work, dedication and the truly
“above and beyond” service you have provided
in leasing our family home. Your attention to
every minute detail in making sure our home was
presented at its very best as coupled with your
genuine understanding of our requests is so very
much appreciated. The level of professionalism
and respect that both you and your staff have
shown to our family has been outstanding.
We are both just thrilled to bits and have absolutely
no hesitation in recommending you and your
company to anyone.

’

RUSHTON FAMILY

Chris Phillips

Helen Haley

Danielle Wolski

Pauline Michael

Tonia McNeilly

m 0405 640 577
e chris@tmresidential.com.au

m 0423 857 488
e helen@tmresidential.com.au

m 0421 805 700
e danielle@tmresidential.com.au

t 9389 5184
e pauline@tmresidential.com.au

m 0416 161 556
e tonia@tmresidential.com.au

T (08) 9389 5184 F (08) 9389 5206 W www.tmresidential.com.au A 1/1 Leura Avenue, Claremont WA 6010
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10 Direction Way
North Fremantle

3

3

2

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Saturday 9 September 12:00-12:45pm
Thursday 14 September 5:30-6:00pm

Architect designed home with
sweeping river views & boat pen

FOR SALE
All Offers by 4pm, 20 September
(Unless Sold Prior)

Five-star appliances, finishes and fixtures feature throughout this
architect-designed and renovated North Fremantle home. From the
deceptively modest exterior, it is a delightful surprise to walk into. Nestled
in the very quiet river end of Direction Way this beautiful home is a rare
find. The unexpected roominess of the interior, the terrific attention to
detail by the owners in their timeless renovation and the boat pen at the
private jetty that comes with the title are just a few of the attributes that
will be cherished by the new owners.

JUSTIN WALLACE
0406 755 845
justin@wallacerealestate.com.au

www.wallacerealestate.com.au

JANE CRESSWELL
0438 850 398
jane@wallacerealestate.com.au
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Our Philosophy
Our ethos is driven by a pursuit of perfection, refinement, personal touch and ultimately on delivering results
for our clients. We believe we are in the business of enabling you to make better decisions about the future
of your property. Therefore, we take careful consideration to understanding your unique property plans
and needs upfront - it offers our clients the specialised attention, confidentiality, expertise, and one-on-one
advisory support they expect and deserve.
For a confidential discussion about your property needs please call 9284 3600.

www.wallacerealestate.com.au
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DNA’s role in family history
Why is DNA testing now being
used for family history – and how
can you get the best out of genetic
genealogy?
Sandy Hayward will be at
Nedlands library from 10.30 to
11.30am, on Wednesday, September
20, to explain the basic science of
DNA and discuss databases that
interpret results of genetic tests.
The databases claim to be able
to pinpoint the geographic area
your ancestors hailed from, also
providing lists of people genetically related to you.
Ms Hayward will explore the
accuracy of this information and
what might happen if you were approached by someone who claimed
to be related but didn’t fit into your
family tree.
Bookings for the free event are
essential at nedlands.evanced.
info/signup.

Become one
of nature’s
guardians

Stories from our past

The malleefowl is one of WA’s threatened species. Photo: Frank O’Connor

Birdlife Australia is looking
for people prepared to monitor
nature’s hotspots.
WA has 74 key biodiversity
areas, or KBAs, and BirdLife
Australia is working on the ground
to protect these special places.
KBAs, described as “sites
that contribute to the global
persistence of biodiversity”,
are important for all wildlife
and plants.
The KBA manager for BirdLife
Australia, Golo Maurer, will
run a workshop on Saturday,
September 23, for anyone interested in becoming a volunteer
guardian.
Dr Maurer said many KBAs

had been recognised for their
global importance because they
were the homes of threatened
bird species, like carnaby’s
cockatoos and malleefowl.
“You don’t need to be a ‘birdnerd’ to get involved with their
conservation,” he said.
“We are calling on members of
the general public to help monitor these hotspots by conducting
a survey around Easter each
year of the threats and conservation actions for every KBA.
“BirdLife uses this information to target its conservation
work and to prevent actions
that could further endanger this
precious habitat.”

Sandy Haywood

He said individuals or clubs
could become guardians and
that living in or near “your”
KBA was helpful.
“However, some of the farflung KBAs are likely to rely on
travelling guardians who just
fall in love with a place,” he said.
BirdLife WA is hosting the
one-day workshop at the Eco
Centre, Perry Lakes, Floreat.
For more information or to
register, email Linda Borrison,
on lindaborrison@iinet.net.au.
Places are limited.
“We would like to recruit a
volunteer guardian or guardian
group for every KBA in WA,” Dr
Maurer said.

Australian author and storyteller Linda Bettany will be the
guest speaker at the Subiaco
Probus Club on Monday.
Linda is the author of three
novels based on historic WA
events.
Linda was born in Roleystone
into a pioneering family who
have farmed the land since 1901
and lived in the area since 1895.

When she is not writing novels,
Linda works as a community
journalist in the Hills and before
that was a teacher.
The meeting will be at the Lake
Monger Recreation Centre, 144
Gregory Street, Wembley, on
Monday, September 11, starting
at 10am. Linda will speak at 11am.
For more information, call
Beth on 9381 2276.

Auslan for the performing arts
Free sign language lessons
are being offered in Cottesloe
on Tuesdays.
The lessons are presented by
WA Deaf Art (WADA) for people interested in using Auslan,
Australian sign language, in the
performing arts.
They are for people who can

hear as well as the deaf and
hard of hearing.
The basic Auslan lessons are
each Tuesday, 11am to noon, in
the WAFDC library at 53 Curtin
Avenue.
Anyone interested in the
lessons can call Carrie on 0415
541 937.
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Join us and discover diverse landscapes on our all-inclusive, fully guided ‘Best of the Bibbulmun’
Tours exploring the highlights of the Track, departing April and September 2018 OR on one of our
‘Town to Town’ guided walks which enable you to complete a whole section of the Track in comfort!

• Selected full and half day guided walks
• Spectacular coastal, forest and wilderness areas
• All accommodation, meals and transfers included

UPCOMING TOURS:
Bibbulmun & Beyond 9-day Tour: 30th April - 8th May 2018
Town to Town Tour Albany to Denmark: 19th - 24th October 2017
8-day Highlights Tour: 10th - 17th September 2018

BOOK EARLY!
We also host easy day walks,
family and kids events to women’s only
escapes and overnight adventures.
There’s an event for you! Get outdoors,
have fun and meet new friends!
Check out new events in the latest
Bibbulmun Track calendar,
book online today!

Just Bring Your Boots, Your Camera And A Sense Of Adventure!

WE ARE THE TRACK SPECIALISTS
Take the first step – contact the Bibbulmun Track Foundation
P: 9481 0551 E: events@bibbulmuntrack.org.au W: www. bibbulmuntrack.org.au
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10 The Coombe, MOSMAN PARK
$2,900,000

Vacant River Land with
Northerly Panorama

23 Leake Street, PEPPERMINT GROVE Northerly Modernist
Open Sat 9th September
Offers
1:00pm to 1:45pm

PLANNING APPROVAL GRANTED.
Absolute riverbank – in this exclusive cul de sac location. Spectacular Architect
Drawings and Planning Approval, available on request.
534sqm of LAND

An elegant and beautifully presented contemporary home, North facing rear, with
every ultra modern amenity your family will ever need. Very impressive!

8 Chipperfield Court, MOSMAN PARK
Offers: Guide $1.8million

3 Bay View Terrace, MOSMAN PARK
Expressions of Interest

Riverstone Spectacular
Open Sat 9th September
11:30am to 12:15pm
Beautifully proportioned, complete with DOWNSTAIRS MASTER BEDROOM – a
truly stunning family residence in the river precinct. Excellent Downsizer!
4

3

2

405sqm
LAND

27 Owston St & 10 Saunders St, MOSMAN PARK
Offers
Choice of 2 River & City View Land
An incredible opportunity to build your dream home in this sensational river precinct
location. Choice of 2 Amazing River View Vacant Blocks, these extraordinary
properties boast an unrestricted panorama of the River, City and beyond.

5

4

2

759sqm
LAND

Charming River Character
Open Sat 9th September
12:15pm to 1:00pm
Superbly renovated, a sensational character home with Hamptons style kitchen,
4 living zones and enjoying river panorama to city and beyond. WOW views.
4

3

2

774sqm
LAND

24 Little Howard Street, FREMANTLE
Offers : Guide $839,000

Character Charm
Open Sat 9th September
10:00am to 10:45am
A charming residence, completely restored with polished boards, high ceilings,
beautiful bathroom and kitchen plus entertaining deck – sure to impress!
2

1

27 Owston St: 710sqm and 10 Saunders St: 750sqm

SOLD

THIS
WEEK

7 Eucla Court, North Fremantle

SOLD

LAST
WEEK

9 Beatrice Road, Dalkeith

PETER BURNS
D E S I R A B L E P R O P E RT Y

0418 925 012
peter@mackhall.com.au
9286 5555
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Artist: Plastic mars pure beauty
Aliss Nixon McIvor is celebrating
after her portrait of fellow Perth
Modern School student Kimberly
Sorensen was selected as one of the
30 finalists from around Australia in
the prestigious Black Swan Youth
Portraiture Prize.
Aliss (17), from Floreat, said the oil
on canvas painting titled Venus took
four days to complete.
“I based the portrait of Kimberly
on an amazing photo that had been
taken of her by another Year 11 Mod
student, Jubilee Chan,” Aliss said.
“I picked Kimberly because I
thought she looked a lot like a modern
day incarnation of Venus.”
Aliss said her work explored the
theme of female beauty and how it
was represented today.
“Venus, the goddess of love and the
pinnacle of female beauty, is often
depicted nude in her most pure and
natural form,” Aliss said.
“I believe in modern day society
the pinnacle of female beauty now
contains an artiﬁcial aspect, whether
that be in the form of plastic surgery,
cosmetics and a facade of unrealistic
representations on social media.
“These contemporary views directly

conﬂict with the traditional purity
Venus represents.
“I wanted to convey the natural yet
odd incorporation of the unnatural
into ourselves and the acceptance
of the artiﬁcial in women’s beauty
standards within the 21st century.”
Aliss said she especially enjoyed
portraiture because she found it very
interesting to re-create the ﬁne details
of faces she sees every day.
“I’m not planning a career as an
artist at this stage but would like to
keep art on the side and see where
it takes me.”
Her visual art teacher at Perth
Modern School, Sarah Eve, said Aliss
had always demonstrated a reﬁned
and dedicated approach to the subject.
“Aliss is speciﬁc in her medium
of oil painting and focus on realistic
portraiture,” Ms Eve said.
“She loves to challenge herself,
which is evident in both her choice
of subject matter but also in the scale
of works she chooses to create.”
“She is always very modest and
humble when receiving compliments
on her work and at times can be quite
hard on herself as she has such high
standards she wishes to achieve.”

ST MARY STAR OF THE SEA COTTESLOE/CORPUS
CHRISTI MOSMAN PARK CATHOLIC CHURCH

JESUS CHRIST LOVES YOU
COME AND SEE
CATECHESIS FOR YOUNG AND ADULT
Mondays and Thursdays at 7:30PM
Starting on the 18th September 2017

At Cottesloe Parish Hall 2 McNeil St Peppermint Grove Ph: 93842421
Fr James/Fr Rodrigo

Perth Modern School’s Aliss
Nixon challenges herself with
her art.

Like the POST
on facebook

Venus, oil on canvas by Aliss Nixon McIvor is a finalist in the youth section of the Black Swan Portraiture Prize.

Talks look to the past and the future
Intrigued by stained-glass
in a Claremont church,
Judith Amey traced the
fascinating story behind
each person featured in the
window.
Judith, who has written a
book about her discoveries,
will give the ﬁrst of two contrasting talks for members of
the University of the Third
Age western suburbs region.
She will illustrate her talk
on Monday, September 18,
with slides.
The second speaker,

Rae Webb from the Public
Trustee’s Office, will talk
about wills as well as documents like advanced care
directives, enduring power of
attorney and enduring power
of guardianship.
These documents can be
prepared in advance to ensure
that, should the occasion arise
and they come into action, the
person’s wishes are taken note
of and followed.
Rae will also have brochures
about these documents.
The two talks will be pre-

sented in the community room
of the Grove library from 1 to
3.30pm, with a half-hour break
for refreshments in between
the talks.
Head along at about 12.45pm
to allow for registration and
socialising.
This meeting will also be
the last opportunity to enrol
in one of U3A’s new six-week
courses – Keep the Marbles
Rolling and Write Your Life
Story.
For more information, call
Helen on 0405 952 606).

Joeys
Joeys
Home Improvement Pty Ltd
n e d l a n d s .w a . g ov. a u

Consultant Required
Development of Disability Access
and Inclusion Plan
The City of Nedlands is calling for expressions of
interest from suitably experienced consultants to
develop the City’s Disability Access and Inclusion
Plan.
For a copy of the consultancy brief for Development
of Disability Access and Inclusion Plan 2018/19
– 2024, please email Linlee McCormack on
lmccormack@nedlands.wa.gov.au.
Written expressions of interest, addressing the
selection criteria outlined in the consultancy
brief, must be received by 5 pm, Monday
25 September 2017.

• Kitchen & Bathroom Renovations
• Retic & Landscaping
• Wall & Floor Tiling
• Electrical
• Roof Restorations
• Plastering
• Waterproofing
• Painting
• Carpentry
• Earthworks
• Concreting
• Excavations

Call us for a free quote!

Joey 0416 017 083
David 0438 744 021

joeyshomeimprovement.com
EXCELLENT FINANCE PACKAGES
– ENQUIRE TODAY
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Finding hidden
depth in tales
Counselling psychologist
Nuria Daly uses fairy tales as
a source of insight.
Now she has written a book,
The Witch as Teacher in Fairy
Tales, which will be the focus of
a talk she will give for the C.G.
Jung Society next Friday.
The book looks at the mystical
meaning hidden in the depths
of many fairy tales and how
these insights can be applied
to modern lives.
Nuria became very interested
in C.G. Jung when she first came
to Australia from South Africa
and undertook 6½ years of
Jungian analysis.
She has gone on to become a
Sufi leader and teacher.
Her talk at 7.30pm on
September 15 will be in the Mary
Lockett Lecture Theatre at QEII

Medical Centre – enter off the
Monash Avenue and Hampden
Road roundabout.
The cost is $25, $15 for members and $20 concession.
Nuria will also take a workshop
on the same subject from 10am to
4pm on Saturday, September 16.
This experiential workshop
will further explore the role of
the Witch as a teacher and will
also examine some of the major
themes in ancient teaching tales.
Participants are encouraged
to source recent dreams they
have had that may reflect themes
from the fairy tales.
The workshop will be in Hovea
and the cost is $170, $120 for
members and $135 concession.
Vegetarian lunch is included.
To book, contact Brittain
Garrett at president@jungwa.org.

Dune blow-outs at Floreat

The volunteers of Cambridge
Coastcare are working with
Cambridge council on a major
project to reconnect the north
and south coastal dunes at City
Beach.

John Campbell, from
Cambridge Coastcare, will be
the guest speaker at next week’s
meeting of the Cambridge
Rotary Club.
He will talk about how the
project will provide a worldclass walking opportunity.
Another Coastcare project is
aiming to arrest the movement
of sand dunes.
Blow-outs are causing loss

of vegetation and movement
of sand over the crest of the
dunes, letting them advance
slowly towards infrastructure
in City Beach.
John will speak at the
club’s breakfast meeting on
Wednesday, September 13.
It will be at the Cambridge
Bowling Club in Chandler
Avenue, Floreat, at 7 for 7.30am
start. A $20 attendance fee will
be charged and a light breakfast
will be served.
For further details or to reserve a place, contact Jeanette
Wood on 0413 190 412 or jp2wood@bigpond.com.

Carnaby’s cockatoos visiting Hamersley Road, Subiaco.

How to invite cockatoos to dine

The very vocal and easily
recognised carnaby’s cockatoos
arrive in the metropolitan
area to socialise and feed after
breeding in the northern sandplains and Wheatbelt.

They are a declining and
threatened species, having lost
roosting and feeding areas as
Perth has grown.
Christine Groom, who has

completed her PhD at UWA
on urban carnaby’s cockatoos,
will talk about their trials and
tribulations at the next meeting
of the Wildflower Society.
She will look at what they eat
in the urban environment and
what people can grow in local
streets, parks and gardens to
help them.
Her talk on how to make the
western suburbs more cocka-

too-friendly will be at 8pm on
Tuesday, September 12.
The Perth branch of the
society meets at the Subiaco
Community Centre, across the
road from Crossways Shopping
centre in Bagot Road.
The doors open at 7.45pm and
supper is served after the talk.
You do not need to be a member of the society to attend – just
donate $2 at the door.

for sale
63 Ord Street, Nedlands
3

2

2

467 sqm

low
$1million’s

The Ultimate Downsizer
Step inside this spacious architect designed residence and be amazed.
Room, room and more room! This large 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom plus
study home has oodles of space both inside and out. Hidden away among
lush gardens this Craig Steere designed home is the ultimate in privacy
and security. Every window in the home is a moving picture, with aspects
to all the established plants and gardens that encircle the home. The large
MVYTHSYVVTZHYLÅVVKLK^P[OSPNO[MYVT^PUKV^Z[OH[SVVRV\[VU[V[OL
courtyards and rear entertaining areas.

Open Saturday 9th September 11:00am - 11:30am

Michelle Kerr | 0412 770 743 | michelle@abelmcgrath.com.au

303 Stirling Highway Claremont

9286 3655

abelmcgrath.com.au
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8 Granby Crescent, Nedlands
5

4

1

830 sqm

contact
your local
agent

Come Home To Luxury
UNIQUE – GRAND – PRIVATE – EXPANSIVE
Words are simply not enough to describe this home. The expressions luxurious, lavish and
Z\TW[\V\ZKVUV[ILNPU[VKLZJYPIL[OPZT\S[PSL]LSWYVWLY[`^OPJOVɈLYZLU[LY[HPUTLU[
and features at every turn – more than the modern family could ever dream of.
Reminiscent of a Mediterranean resort this home is truly something special. Built in one of
5LKSHUKZTVZ[JV]L[LKHUKZV\NO[HM[LYSVJH[PVUZ[OLOVTLVɈLYZZ[\UUPUN]PL^ZVM[OL
surrounds from the enormous elevated alfresco area as well as the upstairs balcony and
exterior covered walk ways. With 682sqm of living space built over 3 levels on a 830sqm
ISVJR[OLWYVWLY[`VɈLYZYLZVY[Z[`SLSP]PUN[OH[PZ^P[OV\[JVTWHYPZVU
Meticulously and painstakingly renovated the home is a showcase of features. From the
expansive views of the surrounding area to the multitude of living zones, it is designed
to delight and surprise you at every turn. This home is only for the discerning buyer who
demands far more than a normal home could ever deliver.
4HRLUVTPZ[HRL[OPZOVTLVɈLYZL_JLW[PVUHS]HS\LPU[OLS\_\Y`OVTLTHYRL[WSHJLHUKPZ
ILPUNVɈLYLKH[HSL]LSMHYILSV^^OH[P[JV\SKWVZZPIS`ILI\PS[MVY

Michelle Kerr | 0412 770 743 | michelle@abelmcgrath.com.au

303 Stirling Highway Claremont

9286 3655

abelmcgrath.com.au
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Should one speak
ill of the dead?

Cott surf
club opens
its doors

Obituary writer Patrick
Cornish will look at the
shortcomings of obituaries as
history when he gives a talk
for the Royal WA Historical
Society.
His talk will follow the society’s annual general meeting,
which is at 6pm on Wednesday,
September 20.
Patrick gives an example of
what an obituary writer does not
want to hear: “Nice job on old
Gerry, your obit, mate. Brought
him alive, so to speak. Of course
he was not at all like that, as I
remember …”
In his talk, Patrick will share
examples of contradictory versions of lives that are a special
challenge for an obituary writer.
Who to believe? Who to quote?
Whose version of “Gerry” or

“Patricia” to install in enduring print?
Newspaper and journal obituaries are biographical in nature,
but the recording and writing up
are more difficult than compiling
profiles of living people.
For a start, many informants
are upset by the subject’s death.
And they are often reluctant to
speak ill of the dead, despite this
being not only possible but also
potentially fascinating.
Patrick Cornish, a keen member of the Royal WA Historical
Society, is a journalist and adheres to the notion that news
reporting is the first draft of
history.
“Over the past decade, writing
and editing books comprising
people’s life stories have shown
me the worth of a deeper, delving operation,” he said.

Concert from the tundra
The Cottesloe Surf Life Saving Club has been watching over Cottesloe beach for more than 100 years.

It is one of the oldest surf
lifesaving clubs in Australia,
and the Cottesloe club is putting out the welcome mat.
Cottesloe Surf Life Saving
Club offers fun, fitness and
friendship and will hold its
annual open day next Sunday,
September 17.
Activities will kick off at 9am

and will showcase all that surf
lifesaving and the facilities at
Cottesloe have to offer.
The club that has watched over
Cottesloe beach for more than
100 years offers opportunities
to become involved in beach
patrols, surf lifesaving and club
competitions.
It also provides access to
beach-side gym facilities, and

the opportunity to join in social
events scheduled regularly over
the season.
The family-centric club encourages parents to enrol their
children in the nippers program,
which gives kids confidence on
the beach and in the surf.
For more information, contact
the club on admin@cottsurf.com
or phone 9383 4400

Contemporary choir Voyces
will join forces with renowned
soprano Rachelle Durkin for
Tundra, a concert exploring
music from the northernmost
corners of the world.
Spanning music from Iceland
to Canada, Tundra will feature
music written by Ola Gjeilo,
Einojuhani Rautavaara and
Harry Somers, among others.
Voyces music director Robert
Braham said he was thrilled that
a collaboration with Rachelle,
who will present song cycles,
had been possible.

“The songs she will perform
at the concert provide a great
depth to the program and complement the choral sections of
the concert, which have a strong
emphasis on folk melody from
various northern traditions,”
Dr Braham said.
The concert is at 7.30pm on
Saturday, September 16, in
Trinity Uniting Church, 72 St
George’s Terrace, Perth.
For unreserved seating tickets
($40, $25 concession, $10 for children), go to http://www.voyces.
com.au or call 0433 257 677.

Sales
Leasing
Management

For Sale

Valuations
Residential

Last Two Commercial Suites

Subi Strand - Commercial Suites
Subiaco
Lot 8 & 9, 28 Hood Street
•
•
•
•
•

86sqm each
Adjoining suites - can combine to 172sqm
Secure undercover parking
Street front suites
Free street parking at front door

•
•
•
•
•

Walk to train & shops
Undercover visitor parking
Air conditioning, ceilings, lights, carpet
Suit office, medical, professional services
Developers last two commercial suites

Visit this property on www.burgessrawson.com.au

Asking Price: $559,000 + GST each

Brian Neo 0411 868 486
bneo@burgessrawson.com.au

Rob Selid 0412 198 294
rselid@burgessrawson.com.au
*Approx
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Sales
Leasing
Management
Valuations

Offers Invited

Residential

Prime Redevelopment Site

Victoria Park 37 Leonard Street
Burgess Rawson is pleased to present 37 Leonard Street, Victoria Park for Sale by ‘Offers Invited’. The
property comprises of a block of 14 strata titled apartments ready for renovation or redevelopment.

Key Investment Highlights
• Zoned ‘Residential R60’
• Prime City fringe location
• Land area - 1,640sqm*

• Block of 14 strata titled apartments
• Renovate or redevelop
• Sold in one parcel

Offers Invited closing 2pm (AWST) Wednesday, 27th September 2017
Brian Neo 0411 868 486

Rob Selid 0412 198 294

bneo@burgessrawson.com.au

rselid@burgessrawson.com.au

burgessrawson.com.au

*Approx

48 View Street
PEPPERMINT GROVE WA

SO
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Thinking about Buying or Selling?
Contact John Hunter today!

John Hunter 0427 654 352
john.hunter@porteous.com.au
T (08) 9386 8800 F (08) 9386 8911 W www.porteous.com.au A C4 87 Waratah Avenue, Dalkeith WA 6009
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ALL OFFERS BY 5PM, 2 OCTOBER 2017
(If not sold prior)

8 Cygnet Crescent
DALKEITH WA 6009

CHARMING RESIDENCE – IDYLLIC SITE
• 4 Bedrooms plus Study or 5th Bedroom
• 2 Bathrooms plus Powder Room
• Open Plan Kitchen, Dining and Living Area
• Formal Dining and Formal Living Room
• Large Office
• Internal Lift
• Laundry Chute
• Illuminated Plunge Pool and Water Feature
• 30m² Alfresco Area with
Retractable Awnings
• 2 Car Garage plus Storeroom/Workshop
• Land Size: 1093m² Internal Area: 550m²

ANDREW PORTEOUS
0488 118 687
andrew@porteous.com.au

WILLIAM PORTEOUS
0439 880 242
william@porteous.com.au

Office: 9386 8800
www.porteous.com.au
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What’s on
in POST community
☛ Doll project

Georgia Efford from the Uthando
Doll Project will speak about this
initiative for African children at
the Victoria League on Monday,
September 11, from 10.30am.
The cost is a gold coin donation
and morning tea is provided.
Bookings: Katie on 0417 933
947 or email mmedufarge@
gmail.com.
☛ Unitarian gathering

Marion Millin will look at reclaiming the feminine face of
God in her talk for the Unitarian
Association. The talk will not
take an anti-male stance, but
will highlight how both male
and female language and metaphors were (and still are) valid
when talking about the divine.
The gathering is at 10.30am
on Sunday, September 17, at
Drabble House, 2 Webster Street,
Nedlands, behind Nedlands library. Enquiries: Perthunitarians.
org or 9336 4809.
☛ Photography competition

Westside Photography Club will
host its penultimate competition
night for the year and welcomes
anyone interested in photography. The meeting is at 7.30pm
on Tuesday, September 12, at Mt
Claremont Community Centre,
107 Montgomery Avenue. For
more information, visit www.
westsidephoto.org.au or email
info@westsidephoto.org.au.

Rapunzel played by Rami Cleghorn, front left, and Gingerbread Man Jack Millar ready to take to the stage with,
rear, Coby Gonzalez as the Prince, Rachel O’Malley-Sudlow as the Witch, Matilda Boruﬀ as the Little Old Lady
and Jake Vonic as the Little Old Man. Photo: Paul McGovern

Sale in time for
spring planting

☛ Relating better

Relationships Australia in
Southport Street, West
Leederville, will run a weekend introduction to managing anger on September 15
and 16. Short courses coming
up include Setting Healthy
Boundaries (September 18), All
about Anger for parents and
teenagers (September 19) and
Communication in Relationships,
(September 19). Enquiries:
www.relationshipswa.org.au/
courses-and-seminars or phone
6164 0200.

It will be the biggest plant
sale of the year for the Friends
of King’s Park next weekend.

The qualup bell has been grafted
and grown by the Friends of King’s
Park for next weekend’s big plant
sale.

To mark the King’s Park
Festival, which is running for the
whole of September, the Friends’
sale will be held over two days,
Saturday and Sunday, September
16 and 17, 10am to 4pm.
Volunteers are busy preparing
for the sale, which will be at the
park’s Exhibition Ground.
They have propagated and
grown more than 10,500 native
plants for the sale, including a
big range of acacias, banksias,

kangaroo paws, grevilleas,
trigger plants, small mallee
eucalypts, verticordias, grafted
plants such as the qualup bell,
the scarlet featherflower, and
many, many more.
Some plants that will be
available at the sale for the first
time will be the bead hopbush,
the sticky hopbush, the woolly
cluster grevillea and the prickly
hakea.
Money raised from the plant
sale supports research and projects in King’s Park and Botanic
Garden.

Drama
starts early
at Loreto
The tales of The
Gingerbread Man and
Rapunzel came to life at
Loreto Nedlands this week.
Year 1 and 2 students
brought the children’s classics to life with animated
performances, lively singing
and dramatic input.
Their gala performances
were in the school’s performing arts centre.
The students recently
presented these musicals at
the Catholic Performing Arts
Festival and were awarded
certificates by the adjudicator
for the outstanding quality of
both their performances and
their singing.

New ﬁnancial year. New direction.
New budgets. New ad campaign?
For high quality creative & web marketing services
for your business, give the team at ADS a call today.

call 9284 5044 visit adswa.com.au
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54 Nukklgup Loop, Yallingup
If you are looking for a private hideaway located in the
tranquil Gunyulgup Valley, you’ve found it. Nestled in the
valley hillside, this 3.5 acre property features a character
6 bedroom 2 bathroom residence with marri timber floors,
high white timber lined ceilings and free standing fireplace.
The living area opens onto a generous, covered timber
decked verandah, providing the perfect opportunity for you
to savour uninterrupted views across the terraced granite
outcrops, Jarrah, Marri and Grass trees to the creek line
beyond. If this sound like your perfect weekend hideaway
or dream home call Lee today.
$995,000

Lee York
0438 867 737
lee@jhyrealty.com.au

24 Junee Place, Yallingup Siding
Escape to a resort style hideaway and bask in the feeling
of complete seclusion in this gorgeous 4 bedroom, 2
bathroom plus studio rural residential property. Set on
a spacious 4.97 acres of beautiful native bushland with
picturesque babbling winter brook and surrounded by
soaring tall timbers. Boasting a luxe master suite, upstairs
parents retreat and stand-alone studio which could easily
be converted into guest accommodation for extended
family and friends. Relax and unwind in the gazebo which
is nestled amongst the lush manicured gardens, entertain
on the verandah or take a bushwalk down to the winter
creek and enjoy the peace and tranquility on of fer.
$1,249,000

Andrew Hopkins & Eloise Jennings
0407 440 438
eloise@jhyrealty.com.au

1/20 Mar tingale Dr, Dunsborough
Leap into the desirable Dunsborough property market with
this fantastic 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom property, situated in
the peaceful Naturaliste Heights Estate. A superb option
for your new family home or investment property, with
great potential to add value down the track. Leave the
car at home & enjoy a leisurely stroll into Dunsborough
town centre or take a relaxing bike ride to the beautiful
Dunsborough foreshore; just a few of the many perk s of
this premium central location.
$499,000

Andrew Hopkins & Eloise Jennings
0407 440 438
eloise@jhyrealty.com.au

5/42-48 Dunn Bay Rd, Dunsborough, WA , 6281
info@jhyrealty.com.au • 08 9759 1300 • www.jhyre alty.com.au
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Roman navy to the rescue
Mt Vesuvius erupted on
August 24 in 79AC and within
24 hours superheated gas and
volcanic materials had covered Herculaneum and then
Pompeii.

Rebecca Guy, left, Tashana Tweddle and Grace Ah-quee from Musical Playground will be joined by the
Sunshine Orchestra to introduce children to the sounds of the orchestra.

Kids can meet the
orchestra family

Classical music will come
with games next Sunday, giving children the chance to
experience the wonder of an
orchestra.

The Musical Playground trio
and the Sunshine Orchestra
are combining to present the
Discover Orchestra show in
Wembley.
It is for children aged two
to eight, introducing them to
musical concepts as they meet
the string family and flourishing flutes.
High-energy compere Tash
will involve the children every
step of the way so they can un-

Many tried to flee and the
Roman navy tried to evacuate
them.
Bringing this story to life is
a new world-class exhibition,
Escape from Pompeii: the untold
Roman rescue, which opens at
the WA Maritime Museum in
Fremantle on September 22.
WA Museum CEO Alec Coles
said the exhibition followed
accounts written by Pliny the
Younger, the nephew of the
commander of the fleet, Pliny
the Elder.
“Pliny the Younger witnessed
the event and created the only
known surviving first-hand account of the disaster,” Mr Coles
said.

“This exhibition offers new
insight into the Pompeii tragedy
by focusing on the story of the
Roman navy’s dramatic rescue
attempt, ordering ships into
the heart of the danger when
everyone else was fleeing.”
Escape from Pompeii features
objects ranging from small, delicate items to large stone reliefs
gathered from six institutions
across Italy.
Most haunting of all, it includes replicas of the body casts
of victims of the eruption, capturing their final living moments.
The exhibition has been
developed in association
with the Australian National
Maritime Museum, Expona and
Contemporanea Progetti.
For bookings and more information, go to: http://museum.
wa.gov.au.
The continues until Sunday,
February 4.

Old photo could
be family treasure

Stephen Prendergast was
restoring an old picture frame
when he came across this photo
of a small child.

derstand high and low, loud and
soft and see how the amazing
instruments work.
The professional musicians of
the Sunshine Orchestra love to
bring quality music to children
and will play kids’ songs as well
as music by Mozart, Handel,
Shostakovich and Debussy to
move, march and conduct to.
The show is at 3pm on Sunday,
September 17, at St Edmund’s
Hall in Pangbourne Street,
Wembley.
Tickets ($15) can be booked
via www.trybooking.com/RNNE
and will also be available at
the door.

“If anyone knows who the
print is of, I would gladly give
it to them,” Stephen said.
He said he would like the
picture returned to the family
it had come from.
“I believe that the picture
frame came from around the
Nedlands area,” Stephen said.
If you have information on the
photo, email mailbox@postnewspapers.com.au and the POST will
put you in touch with Stephen.

LEFT: This photo could be important to someone’s family history.

Delivering Heatset & Coldset Printing

Environmentally
Responsible

Logistics

Heatset & Coldset
Printing

Pre Press

Call us for your catalogue work NOW !
About
Uss
A
bout U
Fairfax Media Mandurah is part of the Fairfax Media Printing and Distibution
group, the largest producer of newsprint publications in Australia with 14
print sites located across the nation.

If it is catalogues you are after then you have the option of inserting into one
of our countless newspapers printed on site. Use these products as the carrier
of your production giving you last minute deadlines.

Our state of the art site at Mandurah produces full colour heatset gloss and
newsprint publications in a range of sizes. This means that we are one of the
most lexible printing organisations in the world. No job is too big or too
small.

If you want a stand-alone catalogue solution, then let us look after your print
requirements. We will even help organise your distibution!

We have the irepower and speed to produce mass quantities of catalogues
and newspapers for the West Australian market.
We also have the efficiency and skill to produce small orders.

CONTACT - Wayne Bailey

Our quality work, friendly and dynamic approach to printing and logistics
allows us to enhance your brand and always exceed your expectations

T (08) 9550 2700

M 0419 007 928
www.fairfaxmediaprinting.com.au

email: wayne.bailey@fairfaxmedia.com.au
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Tim White, musical director
of percussion group Defying
Gravity, said walking into
the rehearsal room was like
walking into a gigantic toy
shop.
“Defying Gravity
continually explores
percussion and what it

is,” Tim said of the WA
Academy of Performing
Arts-based group that this
year celebrates its 30th
anniversary.
“Every concert invariably
features something from
Bunnings, or from the park –
it’s a crazy palette of colours
and ideas.”
Now a senior lecturer

and coordinator of classical
music at WAAPA, Tim
was principal percussionist
with the WA Symphony
Orchestra for 28 years and
has performed with all of
Australia’s symphony and
theatre orchestras, playing
percussion for, among
others, Ray Charles, Luciano
Pavarotti, Dame Joan

Next week, Defying
Gravity celebrates its 30th
birthday with a Hit Parade
concert.
“We’re pulling out all the
stops with the best and most
exciting guests we have
performed with,” Tim said.
Guests include Japanese
superstar percussion soloist
Kuniko Kato.
■ Please turn to page 74

10am - 4pm
Sunday 17th Sept
Don’t miss our curated market.
Over 180 local designers, makers and
gourmets all under one roof.

FREE

PARKI
NG
&&ENENTRY
TRYRY

Winthrop Hall and Hackett Hall
T
The University of Western Australia
35 Stirling Highway, Crawley
www.perthupmarket.com.au
@PERTHUPMARKET

Bizarre beats

Sutherland, James Galway,
Dame Evelyn Glennie, Ben
Folds, Tim Minchin and
John Farnham.
He has been musical
director of Defying Gravity
since 1994.
Since it was founded in
1987, Defying Gravity has
performed more than 400
concerts, more than 70 world
premieres, four national
tours, one international tour
and numerous radio
and TV broadcasts.

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY:

POST
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Organ concert will be a
work-out for Dominic
Nobody knows the

win

grand organ at The Basilica
of St Patrick in Fremantle
better than Dominic
Perissinotto.
It is the biggest pipe
organ in WA and reputed
to be the finest church
organ in Australia.
Next weekend, Dominic,
organist and director of
music at St Patrick’s, will
unleash all its power in a
spectacular solo concert
called Creator.
Dominic’s passion for
promoting the church
pipe organ as a concert
instrument saw him
establish Pipe Organ Plus
in 2001, for ensemble and
solo concerts.
In this solo concert,
Dominic will use the
organ’s four keyboards
and pedals and 6000 pipes
spread over 87 stops to
play some of the finest

French organ works ever
written.
“I have chosen two iconic
works from the French
organ school, one showing
the beauty and ornateness
of the period associated
with the time of Louis
XIV and the other dating
from the development of
the organ into a grand
symphonic style,” Dominic
said.
“It is a concert full of
French flavour and colour.”
He said that physically
it was a hugely demanding
concert with enormous
performance stamina

POST TimeOut has four double passes to give
away for the concert, Creator, on September 17.
To be in the running to win a double pass, email
timeout@postnewspapers.com.au with “Creator”
in the subject line.
Include your name and phone number.
Winners will be notified by email on Wednesday,
September 13.

Bizarre beats
cover

story

■ From page 73

“Her playing is so charismatic and riveting to
watch, she’s an inspiration
to the students,” Tim said.
Even though they can
play the largest and loudest
instruments, percussionists
are often confined to the
back of a band or orchestra but Tim said that with
solo artists like Kuniko, all
bets were off.
Defying Gravity
founder Gary France, who
now runs The Groove
Warehouse in Canberra,
will return to perform with
four of Defying Gravity’s
star graduates.
One is Marcus Perrozzi,

who ran away to the circus
and has been playing in a
Cirque du Soleil band for
the touring show, Dralion,
for several years. A specialist taiko drummer, he will
perform a world premiere
composition with the group.
The others are graduate
Iain Robbie, who specialises in Papua New Guinea
log drumming, and the duo
Kaboom Percussion, which
tours nationally, and internationally and runs school
workshops. Their cupplaying videos have more
than 30million followers.
Defying Gravity’s Hit
Parade performance is in
the WAAPA music auditorium in Mt Lawley from
Thursday, September 14,
to Saturday, September
16. Book through WAAPA
box office on 9370 6895.

utnabout ARTS
■ Celtic Woman
Voices of Angels
Riverside Theatre, Perth
Convention Centre
Thursday,
September 21
There will be
new stage
designs, new
wardrobes
and new
choreography for a
concert featuring songs
from the Voices of Angels
album. Book through
Ticketek

■ Rottofest
Rottnest Island
November 17 to19.
The comedy festival has
moved from September

required to play the
challenging scores.
During Creator,
audiences will be able to see
Dominic playing the grand
organ thanks to vision from
two cameras in the organ
loft projected on to screens
in front of the pews.
Creator, featuring
Dominic Perissinotto on
the grand organ in his
annual solo performance, is
on Sunday, September 17,
at 2.30pm in The Basilica
of St Patrick, Adelaide
Street, Fremantle.
Book through
www.trybooking.com.

to an anticipated sunnier
November.
Headliner Arj Barker is
joined by Rhys Nicholson,
Becky Lucas, Joel Ozborn
and Tomas Ford’s Crap
Music Rave Party.
For the full line-up
and information on
tickets, ferries and
accommodation, go to
www.rottofest.com.au

■ York Arts Festival
York
Saturday and Sunday,
September 16, 17
WA’s oldest inland town
celebrates music, art,
food, performance, workshops, exhibitions and
activities for all ages.

■ Dominic Perissinotto will
unleash the power of all
6000 pipes of the Basilica’s
grand organ.
Photo: Paul McGovern

‘

It is a concert full
of French flavour
and colour.

Arts push for ‘yes’ vote

A positive
sweetener
The Margaret River
Chocolate Company has
released limited edition
rainbow-coloured
packaging for its
popular milk chocolate
pastelles to support
Australian marriage
equality
The brightly coloured
boxes sell for $4.95 each
and $2 from each sale
goes to help fund the
Yes campaign.
The company has

Recently, my
boyfriend of
two years said
he did not
want us to live
together any more.
He says he’s scared for
our future and misses
his single life. Not that
he wants to be with
other women – he just
misses being able to go
and do things without
considering anyone else.
Why does he want
this? He was unhappy
alone, but for some
reason he wants the
single life back.
I give him space. He
can go out with his
friends whenever he
wants, but most of the
time he chooses to stay at
home with me.

’

Support for the Yes

won 17 gold medals
and 10 silver medals at
the Perth Royal Show
for chocolate creations
including turmeric latte
and cardamom crunch,
as well as gin and tonic,
dark ale and espresso
martini chocolate
truffles.

direct

answers

wayneandtamara.com

He brought this up the
day after I asked him if
we would get married!
I didn’t mean
tomorrow or three years
from now. I just want a
verbal commitment that
one day it will happen.
The very next day he
threw this on me.
He says he’s scared
about what his life is
going to be like. Is that
an excuse or a real fear?
I am so confused
and hurt. We talked
and decided we would
work on things in our
relationship for three
more months then we
would re-evaluate the

vote for changing the
Marriage Act has come
from members of the
entertainment industry.
Live Performance
Australia, Screen
Producers Australia and
the media, entertainment
and arts industry union,
the MEAA, have put out a
joint statement supporting
the Yes postal vote.
The statement
says: “Australia’s live
performance industry
embraces diversity and
strives to promote equality
relationship.
Is this just prolonging
the inevitable? By the
way I am 24 and he is 27.
Cara
Cara, in reporting the news
there is something known
as “burying the
lead”. It’s when a report
begins with minor details
instead of the most important fact.
You buried the lead in
your letter – it doesn’t
appear until the third
paragraph: I asked my
boyfriend to marry me;
now he wants me to move
out.
If we wrote it as a headline, it would be: She proposed, he said uh-uh!

for all Australians,
regardless of their race,
ethnicity, gender, age,
sexual orientation,
religious beliefs, or
physical or intellectual
disabilities.
“Our industry is one
with a high proportion of
LGBTQI+ people who
are currently being discriminated against by the
Marriage Act.
“Over the coming
months we urge all parties
to be respectful of each
other and refrain from
hurtful language as this
issue is debated.”
Stop acting as if you
don’t understand cause
and effect.
Adding his age at the
end of the letter only
makes the situation
clearer. He’s a mature
adult – he’s 27, not 17.
He’s had plenty of time to
be single.
You are good enough to
live with as long as there
is no commitment. That’s
what he told you.
Kicking the can farther
down the road won’t
change his answer.
Jumbling the order
of the sentences doesn’t
conceal the truth of the
news.
Wayne & Tamara
• Need some advice? Write to
writedirectanswers@gmail.com
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Waterford’s signature is crystal clear
SARAH McNEILL

Tom Brennan was born
in Waterford City in
Ireland and from an early
age wanted to follow in
his father’s footsteps as an
artisan for The House of
Waterford Crystal.
Tom, Waterford’s master
crystal cutter, comes to
Cottesloe next week to
talk about the company’s
history and to launch a
new series of designs.
Hosting the event will
be owner of Beautiful Era
Gifts, Lorna Shaw, a longtime Waterford fan, having worked for Waterford
through David Jones in
Sydney for 20 years.
When she moved to
Perth, Lorna opened her
gift shop on Napoleon
Street, specialising in limited-edition Waterford pieces.
Waterford crystal is
among the most famous
in the world, noted for
its chandeliers hanging
in Westminster Abbey,
Windsor Castle and
the Kennedy Centre in
Washington DC; for Times
Square’s crystal ball, which
drops at the beginning
of the new year, and for
sporting trophies including

■ Waterford’s classic crystal-cut designs are based on
original drawings made in the 1780s.

professional the tennis
Master Series and the
replica Ashes urn.
The company has had
a chequered history that
began in 1785, when glass
manufacturer John Hill
developed his own secret
compound of mixing glass

materials, and made the
decision to polish the glass
after cutting. Polishing
removed the traditional
frosted appearance and
became one of Waterford’s
signature styles.
Waterford collapsed, but
after World War II Czech

‘

Havel studied John Hill’s original
pattern books, which were kept in
the National Museum in Dublin

migrant Charles Bacik
went to Ireland and set up
a crystal factory, recruiting
blowers and cutters from
all over Europe, including

A requiem for the living
A German Requiem
by Brahms has become
something of an anthem
for our time, “with
grand social and political
reverberations”, according
to the New York Times.
Brahms began to think
about composing a requiem
in the German language
instead of Latin, based on
texts from the Lutheran
Bible, in 1857, after the
death of friend and mentor
Robert Schumann.
According to his
biographer, Max Kalbeck,

Brahms discovered the
title, Ein Deutsches
Requiem, among
Schumann’s manuscripts.
But it was not until after
the death of his mother in
1865 that Brahms began
composing in earnest.
Instead of being a
liturgical mass for the
dead, the seven-movement
Requiem for chorus,
soloists and orchestra was
intent on consoling those
left behind.
Free from religious
judgement, Brahms wrote

that he would have gladly
called the work A Human
Requiem.
It became the central
work of Brahms’ career.
Conductor Margaret
Pride will lead the Perth
Symphonic Chorus, with
soloists soprano Sara
Macliver, bass-baritone
Christopher Richardson
and organist David Drury.
The organ is pivotal to
this concert, taking the
place of the woodwind
and brass sections of the
orchestra.

’

Czech blower Miroslav
Havel.
Havel studied John
Hill’s original pattern
books, which were kept in
the National Museum in
Dublin, and using them as
his starting point began to
create patterns that have
stood the test of time.
He designed the Lismore
pattern, inspired by

Lismore Castle, which is
the most popular pattern
ever made by Waterford.
Limping through
several financial crises,
Waterford was eventually
bought out in 2015
by Finnish company
Fiskars Corporation,
which specialises in
lifestyle brands including
Waterford, Wedgwood,
Royal Doulton, Royal
Albert and Rogaška.
Tom Brennan is now the
company’s international
spokesman and master
craftsman.
On his Australian tour
he will unveil and talk
about the latest crystal
collection inspired by
popular archival patterns,
Irish history and iconic
landmarks.
The collection includes
his own Tom Brennan’s
Ireland, and Australian
Natural Beauty.
The Australian designs
feature the Daintree vase,
and Outback and Reef
centrepiece.
Tom will be at Beautiful
Era Gifts in Napoleon
Street, Cottesloe, on
Saturday, September 16,
from 3 to 5pm.
All Waterford Crystal
purchases made at the
event will be personally
engraved by Tom.
The event is free but
people are asked to call
the shop on 9385 5004 for
catering purposes.

Confucius Institute Day 2017
ᒼ⾓ᒪᆊᆆᆜ䲘ᰛ
■ Soloist Sara Macliver

Celebrating Western Australia - Zhejiang 30 Years
㾵◩⎏⊕ਁླⴷᐔઞᒪ

■ The German Requiem

is at the Perth Concert
Hall on Saturday,
September 23, at 7.30pm.
Book through www.
perthconcerthall.com.au.

UWA Judo Club
Junior Judo Program
Judo is an Olympic sport and martial art that promotes physical, mental and
character development. Judo focuses its self-defence on efective grappling
techniques such as throws, hold downs, submissions, escapes and counters.
More importantly, Judo teaches the application of these skills in a mindful
and controlled manner.

CLASSES: Junior Judo Classes for
5 to 14 year olds are held at the following times:
Judo Fundamentals: Sunday 10am to 11am
(beginners welcome) Tuesday 6pm to 7pm
Judo Advanced: Sunday 11am - 12pm

FIRST LESSON IS FREE

Zhejiang Art Academy Performance
⎏⊕㢰ᵥ㚂ѐᆜ䲘
Octagon
O
Oc
tagon Theatre,
Theatre UWA
Th
UWA
6pm, Tuesday 12th September 2017
Tickets $10 Adult | $5 Concession | $25 Family

Come and visit us – we are located at
CLAREMONT CAMPUS GYM Cnr Agett Road and Goldsworthy Road, Claremont

Email: info@judouwa.com.au

Phone: 0409 290 385

Confucius
Institute
CRICOS Provider Code: 00126G

DCS000547
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Creative minds
connect in The Zone

SARAH McNEILL

“This is a reminder
to me to just keep
dreaming,” said Co3
artistic director Raewyn
Hill of the set design
for her new dance work,
The Zone.
It opened at the
this week at the State
Theatre with a stage
design by Japanese
architect Satoshi
Okada.
It is the first time that
the renowned architect
has ever designed a
theatre set.
Raewyn said: “It is
a dream come true to
work with Okada-san,
and a reminder that
to make a dream come
true, all you have to do
is ask.”
Raewyn has always
been fascinated by
architectural design and
first discovered Okada’s
work online about a
decade ago, when she
came across his famed
forest retreat, Mt Fuji
House (2000).
“His architectural
work is breathtaking in
its beauty and simplicity
and he has a fascination
with form and line,” she
said.

“His ideas about light
and lighting are so
magical you can’t even
explain them.”
In 2012, Raewyn
was performing at the
National Arts Centre,
Tokyo, and plucked up
the courage to invite
Okada to the show. He
refused but invited her
to lunch instead.
Since then they have
kept in contact and
when Raewyn was
awarded an Asialink
residency to the Tokyo
Wondersite last year
she asked Okada to
design something for
her.
“He immediately
agreed because he had
never done anything
like this before,” she
said. “His designs
are large, permanent
buildings where the
exterior has all the
form, and now he has
to create something
small, intimate and
ephemeral.”
She said that for her
dance was the ultimate
in figurative sculpture.
“Collaborations like this
are a meeting of minds
and philosophies on
so many different life
levels,” she said.

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
Open for HOMEMADE BREAKFAST
and LUNCHES with a great variety
of tempting muffins and cakes
Come into our warm and friendly cafe
to try our delicious muffins
Present
with a hot 5 senses
this
cut out
coffee. We also
and receive a
offer T-2 teas.

FREE COFFEE
WHEN YOU
PURCHASE
ANY ALL DAY
BREAKFAST

■ entertainment

The Zone explores the
strength of communities
in the face of natural
disasters and how they
come together to support
each other.
“I am always struck
by how we return to our
humanity at times like
that,” Raewyn said.
The Zone is an extension
of her 2010 Helpmannnominated work, Mass.
■ The Zone is on until
September 16 at the State
Theatre Centre, with
composer and musician
Eden Mulholland playing
his original score live
on stage. Bookings are
through Ticketek.
■ The Zone explores the
community’s response to
natural disaster.
Dust. Photo: Pedro Greig

Hotel guests love
homely touch
Hotelier Kate Sinfield
believes being nice to
customers is all it takes to
win accolades.
There is a lot to
recommend this simple
belief in good customer
service.
In the recent AHA
accommodation awards for
excellence, Kate’s hotel,
The Murray in West Perth,
won WA’s best mid-range
accommodation award.
“We create a home-awayfrom-home atmosphere,”
Kate said. “We offer free
breakfast and we have a
happy hour when all the
guests can socialise at the
bar.
“It’s warm and friendly,
and we’re nice to
customers.”
Last year, the 30-room
hotel opposite Princess
Margaret Hospital won
a gold plate for standard

accommodation in WA
Tourism Awards.
The hotel has the added
advantage of a CAT bus
stop outside for visitors to
get into the city.
English-born Kate
came to Australia as a
backpacker 20 years ago.
Then 10 years ago,
with 35 years of hotel
management experience
under her belt, she bought
The Murray.
She has worked hard
to encourage people
to pursue hospitality
careers, especially
migrants, refugees and
asylum seekers, and she
works with the Central
Institute of Technology to
run training courses for
housekeepers.
Her staff come from
Thailand, the Philippines,
Taiwan, Ethiopia and the
Czech Republic.

from our menu

drop

Balance is the key
The influence of wild yeast, oak
fermentation and lees (sediment)
can be seen more and more in
today’s light white wines.
This adds another level of
interest, and that’s got to be
a good thing. Wild (natural)
yeast injects a funky offbeat
character; oak adds smokiness, toastiness, vanilla bean
and spice, while lees contact
develops a cheesy bouquet
and creamy texture in wine.
The bigger white wines, such
as chardonnay and semillon,
are able to handle these
wine-making techniques
readily, but the lighter
varietals, especially sauvignon
blanc and sauvignon blanc/
semillon blends, are more
delicate and can suffer as a
consequence.
Fruit is the most important
ingredient in a wine and
yeast, oak and lees characters
should be complementary and
not dominate. Wine judges
and critics are tough when
they see fruit swamped by
these affections.

Apricus Hill
Single Vineyard
Sauvignon
Blanc 2016

Valid from
8th Sept to
22nd Sept

Opening Hours: QMonday to Friday 7.30am - 5pm
7.30am - 5pm QSundays 8.00am - 2pm

QSaturdays

Oceanic Drive End of Howtree Place
Floreat Forum P. 9287 1022

life by the

■ Good standard accommodation comes with great customer
service.

From Denmark
WA, this vineyard
has altitude and the
wine has attitude.
The citrus and
passionfruit
aromatics are lifted
by lightly toasted

oak and the palate is a gem,
with beautifully balanced
fruit, wood and lively acidity.
■ 94pts. $23

Juniper Estate
Aquitaine Blanc
Margaret River
2016
Harmony is the
key here. This SBS
is better balanced
than an accountant’s ledger. It has
melon, citrus, herbs,
cashew nuts and
spicy oak bundled up in a
seamless mix. Beautifully long
and persistent.
■ 94pts. $29

Fraser Gallop Estate
2016 Margaret River
Parterre SSB
This is a blend that
is carted along by
wild yeast fermentation and oak maturation. Lemony fruit
and herbal flavours
have creaminess
and acidity for balance. It makes quality drinking now, or
in the next couple
of years.
■ 94pts. $29

ROD PROPERJOHN
LIQUOR BARONS
TASTING PANEL
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Maths whiz
scores well on
charm meter
Gifted (PG)

✪✪✪
REVIEW: PIER LEACH

Movies about maths

■ McKenna Grace as the gifted Mary is engaging, adding charm to the feel-good film.

Her Majesty and the Indian
In the film Mrs Brown
(1997), the relationship
between Queen Victoria
and her servant, John
Brown, dented her cold,
brittle veneer.
Now a new film, Victoria
and Abdul, reveals another
extraordinary and heartfelt relationship, this time
between the queen and her
Indian clerk.
When Abdul Karim
(Ali Fazal), a young clerk,
travels from India to take
part in the Queen’s Golden
Jubilee, he is surprised to
find favour with the Queen
(Judi Dench) herself.

■ Queen Victoria (Judi Dench) forges an unlikely friendship with Indian clerk, Abdul (Ali Fazal).

The two forge an
unlikely and devoted alliance with a loyalty to one

another that the Queen’s
household and inner circle
all attempt to destroy.

Post TimeOut has
five double inseason passes to
give away for the
new film, screening in cinemas from
September 14.
To be in the running
to win a double pass,
email timeout@postnewspapers.com.au
with “Victoria” in the
subject line.
Include your
name and
address.
Winners will
be notified
by email and
passes will be
mailed.

win

prodigies have become
a sub-genre of the
Hollywood triumph-overadversity film.
There’s a long list,
including A Beautiful
Mind, Good Will Hunting,
and The Man Who Knew
Infinity – with adversities
ranging from mental illness
to poverty. It has become
a well-honed formula that
usually adds up to fairly
predictable but rousing
family movie fare.
Marc Webb’s (The
Amazing Spider-Man)
Gifted is no exception,
and adds a significant dose
of charm to the equation,
thanks to the prodigy at
the film’s heart.
Mary (Mckenna Grace)
is a precocious sevenyear-old who lives happily
with her uncle Frank
(Chris Evans, aka Captain
America) in a modest
waterside Florida bungalow
with a one-eyed cat and
her best friend (Octavia
Spencer) next door.
Mary’s similarly
exceptional mother
committed suicide when
Mary was just a baby and
left her with Frank, who
until the film’s beginning
has been homeschooling
her.
The brains seem to run
in the family; we later
learn Frank left his college

professor job in favour
of bringing up Mary and
fixing boats.
In Frank’s continuing
bid to give her a normal
childhood, he enrols
Mary in a school so she
can make friends. But his
plans are thwarted when
Mary’s teacher Bonnie
(Jenny Slate) recognises
her potential and the
school gets involved –
bringing in her controlling
grandmother (Lindsay
Duncan), who starts vying
for custody.
It’s a familiar storyline
and yet what raises Gifted
above the average mark is
its engaging performances,
some sharp dialogue, and
a genuine rapport between
its central characters,
especially Evans and
Grace, who have a
remarkably natural affinity.
It’s Webb’s ability to
hone in so effectively on
his characters and elicit
those performances that
makes it easy to overlook
some of screenwriter Tom
Flynn’s unconvincing plot
developments as the film
wends its way to its easily
anticipated conclusion.
Unlikely plot
contrivances don’t matter
because the film isn’t about
the conundrum of what to
do with a child prodigy.
Gifted is an amiable,
slightly treacly, feel-good
film about family and
how it can come in many
diverse forms – a message
we could well stand to hear
right now.

Mounts Bay Sailing Club

WEDDING SHOWCASE
SUNDAY 17 SEPT 2017 • 10AM - 4PM
AUSTRALIA II DRIVE, PELICAN POINT, CRAWLEY

critics’PICKS
What the critics are saying…
■ The Dinner (M)

✪✪✪

“Oren Moverman doesn’t make movies so much as set
traps ... The Dinner, the latest missile from this brilliant
Israeli-American filmmaker, is no exception,” according
to Rolling Stone. “It’s a gripping psychological thriller
with a sting in its tail.” But The Guardian, while admitting
Moverman and stars “Laura Linney, Rebecca Hall, Richard
Gere and Steve Coogan are five very talented people”,
reckons its “sclerotic staginess” means “this is one to miss”.

■ The Lovers (MA15+)

✪ ✪ ✪ ✪½

“Flustered, flirty and filled to the brim with compassion, The
Lovers is charming, even when it’s proving how
hollow charm can be,” Washington Post. Variety agrees
it “is quirky and touching, and it’s a good vehicle for two
highly compelling actors (Debra Winger and Tracy Letts),
but the movie doesn’t fully break loose the way that you
want it to.”

■ Tommy’s Honour (M) ✪

✪✪

“This historical account offers an engrossing and accessible
celebration of the [golf] game’s modern origins, enhanced
by striking locations and a standout cast, led by Scottish
actors Peter Mullan and Jack Lowden,” says The Hollywood
Reporter. But the Washington Post reckons that while
“Tommy’s Honour is never boring ... at best it invites a
smattering of polite applause, not an upturned barrel of
Gatorade.”

✪

Average star ratings

Pod Bottle, wood fired ceramic, 49 x 29cm

Gallery East at Kidogo
Julie Podstolski: drawings
Stewart Scambler: ceramics
Japanese erotic prints (Adults only)

7 – 20 September 2017
Open Tues - Sun, 11am - 4pm
KIDOGO ARTHOUSE, Bathers Beach, Fremantle WA 6160

Artists’ talks 2pm 10th & 16th September

www.galleryeast.com.au – 0405 698 799

FREE
ENTRY

Dream it, Plan it, Live it!
Browse the range of ceremony & reception set ups
Chat to a variety of Perth wedding suppliers
Complimentary glass of bubbles on arrival
Live music on the lawn | Bar open from 12-4pm
P: 9386 5839
E: functions@mbsc.com.au
W: mbsc.com.au
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■ In addition to the usual headliner fashion labels, Perth Fashion Festival will feature indigenous and multicultural design, new and emerging designers.

Wrens inspire indigenous fashion
Chirriger, meaning the
splendid fairywren, is a
Noongar totem and one of
the most beautiful birds in
the South-West.
Chirriger is also the first
collaboration between
designer Sandra Rives
of Red Opium and local
Aboriginal artist Peter
Farmer.
In a free fashion event
as part of this week’s
Perth Fashion Festival,
Red Opium will show a
collection of ready-to-wear
designs featuring five of
Peter’s Aboriginal artworks
printed on to fabric.
It will be one of the

many free fashion shows in
Fashion Central in Forrest
Place this Saturday,
September 9.
The festival’s first
Multicultural Runway
event on Saturday honours
the breadth of cultures in
WA, with a free parade
of varying shapes, sizes
and ethnicities, including
African and Indian designs.
On Sunday, September
10, check out the best
op-shop looks, with
recycled outfits on the
runway sourced from
Anglicare, Red Cross,
Good Sammy, Salvos and
Vinnies stores.

Next week, on
the ticketed Fashion
Paramount runway in
the Crown Pyramid,
high-end international
fashion from the world’s
most sought-after labels
will go heel to heel with
emerging designers
(New Generation),

local designers in the
WA Designer Capsule
and upcoming student
designers on the Futures
Runway.
Now in its 19th year,
the Perth Fashion Festival
is on in the city and at
the Crown Pyramid until
September 17.

■ The Multicultural Runway includes African and Indian designs.

Getting the low-down on pearls
People often gasp when

■ Learn how pearls are
seeded and harvested at the
new Willie Creek showroom
at Elizabeth Quay.

an oyster is opened at Willie
Creek Pearls’ new Elizabeth
Quay showroom, revealing
a pearl worth $5000.
Then they get to eat
pearl meat while learning
about how the precious
gem is made.
Willie Creek CEO Sally
Hollins, of City Beach,
said: “We want to give
insight into why pearling is
such an important part of
WA’s rich maritime history
and the role it played in
Broome’s foundation.
“We have all the props to
show people how the pearl
is seeded and harvested.”

Visitors also get a crash
course in how pearls are
assessed, what makes a
good specimen, and the
long process to grow them.
“People are also amazed
at what our highly-skilled
workers can do in the limited time they can have the
oysters out of the water,”
Sally said.
Visitors can also try on
pearl necklaces.
Willie Creek Pearl
owners Valda and Don
Banfield had a wheat and
sheep farm at Tincurrin,
east of Narrogin, where
they raised their family.
Then, 27 years ago, they

moved to Broome.
They developed a bus
tour business that visited
Willie Creek – and then
bought the business in
1994.
“Our nets are 10 nautical miles north of Willie
Creek, where the tides,
water temperatures, and
nutrients contribute to
the growth of the world’s
most revered and lustrous
pearls,” Sally said.
There are several city
tour options, including
daily 30-minute pearl
discovery tours.
For details, go to
williecreekpearls.com.au.

Gift Vouchers
Available In Salon

NEW
ARRIVALS BY LEXI
HIRE PRICES FROM $70 // MEN AND WOMENS HIRE

LISA VALENTE
m +61 466 891 467 // lisa@valentecouture.com.au
Appointment only Monday to Saturday 10am to 6pm
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Community news

Thunderstruck by Chinese culture
Two thousand years of classical Chinese culture will fuse
with modern Australian hard
rock in a unique performance
at UWA’s Octagon Theatre
this week.
Three folk music teachers from the Zhejiang Art
Academy in Hangzhou, China,
will perform the 1990 AC/DC
hit Thunderstruck using ancient Chinese wooden instruments known as the pipa, erhu
and guzheng.
The delicate stringed instruments, also called the Chinese
lute, violin and zither, are more
commonly associated with
gentle lyrical melodies than
with rock’n’ roll riffs.
The Zhejiang Art Academy
is one of China’s most highly
regarded performance institutions and is a training ground
for musicians, dancers, actors
and filmmakers.
The Perth performance will
feature 22 performers in spectacular dance routines based

Cambridge
The winners of the
mixed social bowls at
Cambridge Bowling Club
last Wednesday were
A. Jenkins, C. Racey, J.
Tyrrell and L. Stemp, who
finished 9 shots up.
The runners-up were
R. Morrison, N. Samuel,
P. Wherritt and C. Honey
on 4 shots up.
Thursday’s 2x4x2 event
brought a win for J. and A.
Sharp with 29pts, followed
by B. Eagles and B. Kiely
26, and L. Thorn and B.
Hodge 25.
G. Allen and L. Bolton
won the plate.
Sixteen courageous
souls braved last Friday’s
weather to play mixed
social bowls and the winners were G. Arrow, A.
Jenkins, A. Warrender
and E. Morrissey with 3pts.
The runners-up in a
nail-biting finish were L.
Peacock, P. Islip, A. Smith
and D. Davis.
R. Stevenson, K. Breen
and F. Honey won
Saturday morning’s RAC
event from R. Williams,
W. Manning and J. Ryan.
A reminder to all that
subscriptions need to
be paid in order to vote
at the AGM on Sunday,
September 24.
Pennant bowls starts
next month, with the
first games on Tuesday,
October 24.

on traditional tales, including
a traditional Mongolian men’s
dance and the academy’s
award-winning bamboo dance,
Dance of the She Women.
The She (pronounced Sher)
people are one of 55 ethnic
minority groups in China.
Musicians play traditional
instruments and singers will
perform traditional poetic
Tibetan throat singing and
excerpts from one of China’s
most well-known operas,
Butterfly Lovers.
This is the academy’s first
visit to Australia, and it has
been brought to Perth by the
Confucius Institute at UWA.
The Zhejiang Art Academy
will perform at the Octagon
Theatre, UWA, on Tuesday,
September 12, at 6pm.
Book through: www.ticketswa.com.
Chinese dancers in fabulous
costumes are coming to the
Octagon.

bowling
The club’s opening dinner is on Friday, October
27.
The Melbourne Cup
sweep is ready to go and
names are already being
taken for the lunch on
Tuesday, November 7.

Dalkeith
Nedlands

Wet weather hampered
bowling last week, but the
Thursday mixed competition play went ahead
and once again John
McCormack’s team of Judy
McCombe and Ron Day
was a clear winner.
Peter Bacich’s team of
Don Hicks and Ken Brooke
finished second, with Alan
Pitman’s team of Ross
McKenzie, Tom James
and Rod Tilt coming third.
The ladies were able
to play on Friday despite
the rain. Judy McCombe
and D. Wilson defeated
Jennifer Wilmott and
Lesley Cross.
On the other rink, Glenys
Moulton and Esther Scott
defeated Alison Tilt and
H. Clohessy.
On Saturday the competition was played in
sets and points with Alan
Pitman, David Malkin,
Keith Allen and Chris
Osborne winning with
17pts.

In second place were
Jessie Brown, Ross
McKenzie and Joel
Steinberg on 8pts, while
third place went to
Andrew Foster’s team of
Ross Donald, Peter Collins
and Tony Quinlan.
A reminder to everyone
that opening day for the
new season is Sunday,
October 1, so put it in the
diary.
David Ironside, a veteran bowler at the club
for many years, died last
week and will be missed
by all.

Hollywood
Subiaco
In the ladies’ undercover
pennants, both teams were
pipped at the post.
With a score of 13/14 on
the 16th end, Margaret
McHugh, Nada Bonny,
Barb Hughes and Betsy
Tapley were in with a
chance.
But their opponents,
Innaloo, scored a four and
a two on the remaining two
ends to win 13/20.
It was another page in
the same storybook for
Anne Ormsby, Deirdre
Duncan, Dot Leeson and
Lesley Langley.
They also won nine ends
and had an identical score,

13/14, with one end to play.
The jack was moved to
Innaloo’s advantage and
they closed the game out
at 13/17.
Rain again put a stop to
the final stage of laying
the carpet at Hollywood,
so no play was possible at
Hollywood.
Jim West and Alan
Brindley went to Lake
Monger to play in the
three-bowl pairs.
They played some
outstanding bowls in
the first game but were
brought back to earth in
the second.
However, luck was on
their side and, on a countback, they were declared
the winners by a margin
of two points.
The renovation of
Hollywood’s synthetic
green has become a longrunning saga because of
rain.
However, it’s looking
good for this weekend
and, meanwhile, a very
well attended and successful busy bee was
held to smarten up the
surrounding area.

Lake Monger
Saturday morning games
resulted in wins for Tom
Gallagher, Alan Howe and
Rob Mosely 16/15 and Rod
White and Maxine Steele
21/15 in very competitive
games.

With the weather improving, the Saturday
morning group is hoping
more players will head
along to use the greens.
The place to be on
Saturdays at 8.30am is at
the lake. Don’t be late.

Mosman Park
It was fine on the right
days at Mosman last week
and bowlers got all their
games played.
In Tuesday’s indoor
pennants, the ladies had
a good win on one rink but
just missed on the other.
On Wednesday, there
was a good roll-up at the
club and the winners were
Wendy Stower, Marie
McCormack and Kim Rose
The runners-up were
Matthew Ngui, Margaret
Povey, Andrew Mercarder,
and Robin Kennedy.
The players battled
dreadful weather on
Friday but managed to
finish the afternoon.
The winners were
Paul Walker and Drew
Daley, followed by Chris
McKenna and Michael
Grace.
The winners of the first
round were Ken Stower
and John Rochford, while
the second-round winners
were Wendy Stower and
Tommy O’Neill.
On Saturday, a stoic

group of bowlers had an enjoyable afternoon, and the
winners were Marie Hagan,
John Clarke, Tony Rudd
and Dennis Mullinger. The
runners-up were Graham
Povey, Sheila Binns and
Helen Hood.
At the AGM on Sunday,
members were able to
view the concept plans for
development at the club.

Pétanque
At Subiaco Pétanque
Club last Saturday, the
winner of the ongoing
president’s trophy event
was Emma Isliker, followed by John Exeter, Val
Gridley, Sue Dauth, Vlasta
Thomas and David Combe.
Subiaco members featured at the recent state
doubles championship
held at Club Maison de
France.
Subiaco’s John Rowe
and partner Walter
Lubtschenko (Club Clochemerle) finished third in the
men’s event and Subiaco
president Val Gridley and
partner Emma Isliker finished third in the ladies’
event.
The referees on the day
were Subiaco members
Joe Corcoran and Joost
den Haan.
Social play will be
the order of the day this
Saturday, September 9.

The POST delivers

Need to boost your business?
At the POST our consultants regard you as friends and partners.
We love to help you succeed.

First get your advertisement noticed
… A photograph boosts an
ad by 20%, compared with
simple line art.
… Same-sized ads with full
colour are noted 20% more
often than black-and-white
ads, and are read 62% more
often.
… Ads that display a product
in use are noted 25% more
often and receive most-read
scores 30% higher than ads
with no product portrayed.

… Ads with prices are
noted 80% more frequently
than ads without prices.
Too much price clutter,
however, achieves
diminishing returns.
…Full-page ads are
noted 39% more than
quarter-page ads.
…Placing ads next to
editorial content rather
than next to other ads has
no impact on readership.

T POST’s consultants and artists will
The
help you design ads that work, in good
ttimes and bad.
The POST has been recognised for
T
39 years as the most cost-effective way
to reach Perth’s best market.
Western suburbs households look
forward to their POST each week and read
it all the way through.

The POST’s award-winning journalism
and biggest number of papers homedelivered make it by far the best-read
newspaper in the western suburbs.

Call Trina on
9381 3088
www.postnewspapers.com.au
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H I D E AWAY S

■ An upside-down design, with the main living area on the top floor, takes advantage of the 270-degree ocean view.

Beachside home inspired
by Eagle Bay
The beach is so
close you could
almost do without
a pool

38 Branksome
Gardens
CITY BEACH
Auction, noon
September 16
Realmark West

4
3
2

W

hen it comes to location, good design and
liveability, it doesn’t get
much better than this in
south City Beach.
The pavilion-style house
is in a privileged position
overlooking a bush reserve,
with no houses in front.
A back gate opens to
the reserve and a path
that leads to the beach,
restaurants and the new
surf club.
And from the living area
on the top floor, there is
a 270-degree view of the
ocean and Rottnest Island.
The inspiration for the
house, built by Oswald

■ It’s easy to imagine sunset drinks on the balcony, and if
the sea breeze comes in you can retreat to a more protected
alfresco area overlooking the pool.
Homes in 2006, was a holiday home in Eagle Bay.
The design, with limestone and timber features,
is clean, fresh and flowing – just like the ocean a
stone’s throw away.
Rather than standing out
like a McMansion, the home

has a natural elegance that
is in complete harmony
with its seaside locale.
There are two distinct
accommodation wings,
which would suit a family
or downsizers with regular
guests.
The main bedroom, at

the front of the house, has
a spectacular view of Bold
Park and a northern aspect.
All three minor bedrooms are tucked away at
the rear.
The beach is so close you
could almost do without a
pool, but just in case you
need to wash off the salt
water there’s a Balineseinspired pool area with a
spa and swim jets.

■ The pavilion-style house, on an 831sq.m site, has a natural
elegance. Its unusual features include timber doors, sourced
from India and Indonesia, and a 500-year-old teak beam
from a Javanese temple.

Things you will love

➊ Beach on doorstep
➋ View of Bold Park
➌ Resort-style pool
AGENT: Christopher Dee,
Realmark West.

■ The Balinese-inspired pool area has a spa and swim jets.

FOR LEASE
21A View Terrace, East Fremantle
$795PW – AVAILABLE NOW
STYLISH, SOPHISTICATED AND ELEGANT
Relax in your own very special retreat positioned high above the Swan
River in the cool South Westerly breezes. This three-storey home can
lay claim to one of the area’s most sought after locations which enjoys
magnificent views over the Swan River, Fremantle Harbour, City and
more. The home is perfectly presented, with every finish in the home
completed to a high standard. There’s simply nothing left to do, other
than move in and luxuriate. The top level is perfect for entertainers with
its stone-top kitchen, complete with stainless steel appliances and
integrated dishwasher, and an open-plan living and dining area that
opens onto the spacious alfresco balcony with harbor views – just a
lovely spot to unwind.

Natalie Sykes
p. 9284 4008
m. 0421 397 420
e. nsykes@spacerealty.com.au

3

2

2

space
THE BOUTIQUE EXPERIENCE
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The POST’s property writer, JULIE BAILEY, would like to hear your
real estate news. Please email julie@postnewspapers.com.au.

One door from the river, this glamorous house at 20 Osborne Parade,
Claremont, will be auctioned this
Saturday at noon.

Unscheduled auction hattrick
There was a twist at the auction of a
West Perth apartment last weekend.
Agent and auctioneer Pete Wheeler,
of Opengate Property, was
planning to sell one apartment in
the Mountway Holiday Apartments
complex – but he ended up selling
three. Two bidders put their hands
up for the 36sq.m apartment at
209/36 Mount Street, which went
under the hammer for $131,000.
“I told the under bidder that the
vendors, a retired couple from
Albany, had two other units in the
complex and he bought both,” Mr
Wheeler said. The one-bedroom
units at 104 and 503 were sold for
an undisclosed sum. In other auction
results, an office/warehouse at 2
Southport Street, West Leederville,
was passed in after a vendor bid
of $750,000. Agent Don Eftos, of
Eftos Estates, said the green-titled

property, on 257sq.m, was priced
at $850,000 plus GST. Two local
properties are scheduled for auction
this weekend, and the big-ticket item
is 20 Osborne Parade, Claremont.
The glamorous 4x3, designed by
architect Gianpaolo Crugnale and
built by Gage Roads Construction,
will be auctioned at noon on
Saturday, September 9. The
agents are Bev Heymans and Jody
Fewster, of Acton Cottesloe.

Room for backyard cricket
Block sizes are shrinking in Perth ...
but not this much. One of Floreat’s
art deco gems, 14 Linden Gardens,
is on a 736sq.m block – not
339sq.m as was reported last month
(POST, August 26). The beautifully
renovated house spreads over two
levels, which leaves a big back
garden with towering trees and a
swathe of grass. There have been so
many games of backyard cricket the
owners have lost count. “It’s been a
wonderful home to raise our family,”

Why go to the park to kick the footy
when you’ve got a backyard like this at
14 Linden Gardens, Floreat?

■ Shi-An, a miniature tea house made of 4000 sheets of traditional washi paper, was designed as a temporary
fixture for a Kyoto castle.
the owners said. “New homes are
just four walls but it doesn’t feel like
that here.” With four bedrooms,
two bathrooms and three living
areas, there’s plenty of room for
a growing family. Agent Robbie
Milligan, of Abode Real Estate, is
seeking offers from $1,495,000 by
September 23. It will be open this
Saturday, September 9, from noon
to 12.40pm.

How would you like your
tea house?
Japanese architect Kazuya
Katagiri may use ancient origami
techniques but his creations are
at the forefront of contemporary
architecture. Shi-An is a miniature
tea house made of 4000 sheets
of traditional washi paper. Each
rectangular piece is folded eight
times, and the end result is a 2.1m
structure that slots together with no
adhesive. Originally designed as a
temporary fixture in Kyoto’s NijoJo Castle, Shi-An has since won

Your Invitation to the
WSBA Property
Market Update Dinner
The season of spring is an exciting time for both the real estate industry (after the
winter, we get to help you list and sell your spring-ready properties) and for me as CEO
of Abel Property. I have been invited to appear as a key-note speaker at the annual
Western Suburbs Business Association (WSBA) ‘Property Market Update’ dinner on
Thursday, 21 September 2017.
We’ll be exploring the trends in the Western Suburbs residential market, diving into
today’s property market and how the economy has affected local property, examine
whether this is an opportune time to invest and provide insights on what’s happening
with commercial and retail rents, values and vacancy rates.
Key-note speakers appearing with me are Gavin Hegney and Jim Tsagalis. Gavin is
one of Australia’s most influential voices in property, a skilled analyst of property and
finance sectors and a prolific market commentator. Jim is internationally recognised
for his property expertise and is Managing Director of Lease Equity, one of Australia’s
leading commercial property agencies.
It really will be a wonderful event and a great opportunity to both network and enjoy
the evening at the prestigious University Club of Western Australia, situated at the
UWA campus in Crawley. We are thrilled to be this year’s sponsor of the WSBA event.
Please contact my team at Abel Property if you are interested in attending on
Thursday, 21 September from 6.30pm onwards for networking drinks and dinner
- call (08) 9208 1999. To book online, visit the WSBA booking website using this link:
http://www.trybooking.com/ROLI
We look forward to seeing you there!

"You never know what events are going to
transpire to get you home.”

several awards, including first place
at the Rethinking the Future Awards,
which celebrate experimental and
sustainable architecture. Mr Katagiri
said his design embodied the idea
of Japanese simplified beauty. He
also constructed a similar piece
out of laminated rings of paper in
Montpellier, France, called the Paper
Cloud.

TV shows features local
homes
TV viewers around Australia got
a tour of a two western suburb
properties last Saturday. Australia
by Design, a Channel 10 show that
showcases the best of Australian
architecture, dropped into Perth for
a WA special. WA government
architect Geoff Warn and WA
Australian Institute of Architects
president Suzie Hunt took viewers
through a modern sandstone house
in Forrest Street, Peppermint Grove,
which was designed by architect Joe
Chindarsi. The 2009-built home was

inspired by the native landscape,
according to Mr Chindarsi, and
is surrounded by gum trees. Next,
viewers got a peek into Georgiou’s
The Pocket development, next to
Claremont Oval. The 95-apartment
complex has an in-house aged-care
service, so older residents don’t
need to move into a dedicated
retirement home. “I was surprised
by how much I learned from talking
to these architects, about how they
solve complex design problems and
how they work with clients to see
ideas come to fruition,” Ms Hunt
said.

A Peppermint Grove house and a
Claremont apartment complex featured on Australia by Design.

Sale
offers from
$1.5m

Avonmore Terrace, Cottesloe
The View is Much Better From the Top
4
• Ocean views
3
• Private garden
2
• SMS "AVONMORE TERRACE"
333m2
to 0419 816 776 for more
photos and details

Jon Bahen
0419 816 776

Claremont

offers from
mid
$600,000's Opposite Claremont Parklands

• Single level villa
• Quiet and convenient
• Call for more details

3
1
2
269m2

Nathan McIntosh
0419 831 393
closing date
sale

23 Jewell Pde, North Fremantle
Renovated Character Home
• New kitchen
• Self-contained studio/granny flat
• Walk to the beach

4
2
2
381m2

Adrian Abel
CEO
0410 564 304
abelproperty.com.au

Kevin Dodd
0419 968 394
Leederville 9208 1999 \ Subiaco 9381 2055 \ Cottesloe 9383 3022
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House includes private boat pen
POST

Negotiate on September 19

MOSMAN PARK
1/11 Boundary Road

The current bid for this threebedroom townhouse near the
ocean is $575,000.
AGENT: Peter Clements, Mint
Real Estate.

■■■
$1,095,000

WEMBLEY
52 Keane Street

You’ll be able to eat outdoors
all year in this protected
alfresco area with a TV and
barbecue.
AGENT: Phillip Harvey, Harveys
Real Estate.

■ You will never tire of the river view from the balcony.

3
3

10 Direction Way
NORTH FREMANTLE
Offers by September 20
Wallace Real Estate

2

B
■■■
Negotiate on September 19

CLAREMONT
2 Hammond Road

It’s rare earth, says the agent,
who is selling this duplex pair
on an 890sq.m subdivided
site south of Stirling Highway.
AGENT: Simon McGrath, Abel
McGrath.

oaties will love this riverfront
house that comes with a private boat pen.
The owners are passionate
boaties and love having a mooring on their doorstep.
“Our jetty is perfectly located
right next door to the Water
Police and only 15 minutes from
the Fremantle Heads,” they said.
“We love sitting on the boat
or on our balcony watching the
swans, pelicans, dolphins and
boats.
“The river has a view that is
constantly alive with activity and
changing colours.”
Harden Jones Architects
designed the house, which was
built in 1996.
After buying it in 1999, the
owners did a major renovation.
“We wanted to bring maximum
natural light into the house while
capturing the river view and
skyscape,” they said.
Steel, glass and timber finishes

‘We love sitting on
the boat or on our
balcony watching the
swans, pelicans,
dolphins and boats’
create a timeless look in the house,
which is on a 259sq.m block.
As well as having permanent
river views, the kitchen has topspec appliances, including an
Ilve oven, Siemens dishwasher
and a filtered water tap.
If barbecuing is more your
thing, a Heatlie Island Gourmet
Elite barbecue was installed this
year and has a 10-year warranty.
There are two bedrooms on
the ground floor and a guest
suite upstairs.
The luxurious main bedroom
opens to an undercover saltwater pool and an ensuite with a
spa bath.

■ Timber, glass and steel give the living area a timeless look.

Things you will love

➊ Private mooring
➋ Undercover pool
➌ River views
AGENT: Justin Wallace and Jane
Cresswell, Wallace Real Estate.

Only the POST delivers

■ The three-bedroom house comes with a private boat pen.

MORE loyal readers
107% more than any other local publication*

MORE dollar value

D
L
O
S

www.postnewspapers.com.au

With a far higher readership, POST advertising costs less
per reader than any other local publication

MORE home deliveries
Total circulation 51,802**

MORE online exposure for your advertising
With thousands of readers in Australia and internationally

MORE quality
The POST is a real newspaper, with award-winning
journalists whose reports break news nationally.
Secure your spot now in the western
suburbs’ market leader.

Call 9381 3088

More news. More views.

NEWSPAPERS
*POST area. Source: Roy Morgan research, March 2017
**Circulation Audit Board, Sydney. March 2017
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Home true to
its bush origins
I

4
2

57 Junee Place
YALLINGUP
$1.15million
Stocker Preston

f you’re familiar with
the homewares store,
Remedy, you may recognise
some of the stylish pieces
in this Yallingup house.
Joe Ottone and Melanie
Clark are the creative couple behind the stores in
Leederville and Fremantle,
and they are selling their
award-winning home in an
idyllic bush setting.
“We don’t own a lot, but
what we do have, we love,”
Melanie said.
“Our home is an extension of our store, with
many pieces by Australian
designers and bushy, scenic
views of kangaroos hopping by.”
After buying the house
in 2010, they did a major
renovation that was true
to its bush origins.
Beautiful timber posts,
up to 5m tall inside, are a
nod to what’s outside.
The former holiday
house was transformed into

a functional family home
for their family with twins.
“Our twins were three
when we moved in,” she
said.
“They’ve enjoyed the
ultimate childhood of
adventuring freely in the
bush, complete with treehouse and zip line.”
The main bedroom is
one of the best in Australia
– and that’s no exaggeration.
The beautiful, lightfilled room with a big
walk-in robe, office and
ensuite was named as one
of the top 50 rooms by the
Australian House and
Garden magazine in 2015.
On a 3.27ha site, the
property has an art studio,
shed, chook pen and vegie
patch.
The house is a 10 minute
drive from Yallingup and
Dunsborough.

…
y
a
w
a
e
Hid
■ Sitting on the deck and looking out to the bush is like being in your private wildlife park, the owners say.

Things you will love

➊ Stylish design
➋ Tranquil setting
➌ Main bedroom suite
AGENT: Louis De Chiera,
Stocker Preston.

■ The Tasmanian oak timber feature walls were stained
Japan black for maximum impact.

■ Soaring timber posts, up to 5m high in the living area, are
a reminder of what’s outside.

5DUHRSSRUWXQLW\WRRZQSDUWRI:$·VKLVWRU\
5(*$16)25'

Lot 439 & Lot 883 Woodbine Road
80 Ha/200Ac (2 titles)
OFFERS FOR SALE BY
¶(;35(66,2162),17(5(67·&/26,1*
021'$<7+2&72%(5$730

¶:RRGELQH(VWDWH·(VWDEOLVKHG
• 4x2 Settlers cottage overlooking spring fed lake, renovated
and maintained to suit many options
• 2x2 workers accommodation and below ground pool
• Shearing shed and various utility sheds
• Beautiful Moore River frontage
• Springs, lakes, billabongs, creek, and soaks
• Water licence and 2 fresh water bores
• Established perennial pastures and stock paddocks
• So much to list, must see to appreciate this rural gem
• Two 40 ha titles, may be sold separately or as a whole
For further information, inspection and documentation
process contact the exclusive selling agent

ODQGPDUNZDKDUFRXUWVFRPDX/(3

Adam Shields 0429 104 760
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recent Three kitchens
sales
define level of
CLAREMONT
luxury
POST

$1.28million

45 College Road

The kitchen and bathrooms
have been renovated to a
high standard in this 5x2.
AGENT: Cam Greig, One
Agency West Coast.

6
3

3 Dandaloo Road
CITY BEACH
Offers by September 13
Space Real Estate

2

S

■■■
$2.16million

SWANBOURNE
15 Garden Street

This two-storey architectdesigned property has four
bedrooms, two bathrooms, a
pool and a gas fireplace.
AGENT: John Hunter, LJ
Hooker Claremont.

■■■
$2.9million

PEPPERMINT
GROVE
19 Venn Street

A pool and a half-sized basketball court are features
of this renovated character
house on 1012sq.m.
AGENT: Jody Fewster, Acton
Cottesloe.

leek surfaces and top-of-therange materials are the defining
features of this luxurious modern
home, but it also comes with a touch
of nostalgia.
The house was designed by prolific home designer Peter Robinson,
well known for his work with luxury
builder Zorzi.
Jarrah floorboards were salvaged
from the old house on the 802sq.m
block and turned into an impressive riser-less staircase that takes
centre stage near the foyer.
The sloping hillside block means
the street-level entrance is on the
top floor, so the stairs descend from
the foyer to the lower level.
They are crowned by a spiral
chandelier with glittering droplets
on 100 separate strings.
Deeper into the house, double
doors open to a sprawling L-shaped
living area at the heart of the home.
Italian tiles run throughout the
lounge, dining area and kitchen,
which includes twin Smeg ovens
and mirrored splashbacks.
Bi-fold doors open to a loggia at
a high point of the block, offering
serene views of the area’s leafy
streetscape.
It also features a fully-equipped
outdoor kitchen and overlooks the
pool.
After dinner, you can retire to the
main bedroom with its open ensuite
and twin walk-in robes.
A slightly more modest guest
suite can be found on the lower
level, along with a big games room
and an alfresco area with another
outdoor kitchen.

■ Peter Robinson, known for his work with Zorzi, designed the house on a sloping hillside block.

■ Sleek, glossy surfaces
define the interior of this
luxurious City Beach home.
Things you will love

➊ Three kitchens
➋ Luxurious interior
➌ Hillside block
■ It’s only a short walk from the pool table to the pool on the ground floor.

FOR SALE

215 Attein Road, West Coolup

110 Kalmina Way, Boddington

ARTISANS
RETREAT

YOUR OWN
PIECE OF
PARADISE

Set by the side of a lake, you can gift yourself the opportunity to soak up the
beauty and the tranquillity that this property oﬀers. Sit in the garden, relax and
watch the many and varied birdlife that have made this location their home, …
or take a canoe out on to the lake, … or take a stroll in the fresh rural air…, or pick
some of your ‘home grown’ veggies.
The home is a wonderfully built 2 bedroom timber home with craftsman-like ﬁnish. Lounge with tile ﬁre, dining area, well app kitchen with wonderful 5 burner
oven and central bench. Split reverse cycle a/c. Separate w/shop (about 70m2
with power and lights). This 20 acre property is only 10 mins by car to Coolup, 20
minutes to Pinjarra and about 30 minutes to Mandurah.

Just 4 kms outside of Boddington (about a 1 hr drive s/east of Perth and 1hr east
of Mandurah), this beautiful country paradise has, as a setting, its own part of a
picturesque valley. The property, 10.2 acres with auto gates at the front, has been
designed to be self-sufficient, ideal as your permanent retreat. The large country family home has verandahs on 3 sides with a lovely decked area at the rear.
The 4 x 2 home has a welcoming feel with its high ceilings and open plan living,
huge lounge/dining and kitchen area with monster pantry, rev cycle ducted a/c,
slow combustion ﬁre, polished ﬂ/boards. Plus 3 paddocks all with water troughs,
a sheep yard with race, 9m x 9m powered shed, 9m x 6m shed with a 2m x 2m
cool room, wkshop, 3 bay tractor shed, 2 water tanks, wind mill with bore, dam.

Neil Woollacott M: 0407 59 2244
Elders Mandurah
Shop 11, 37 Dolphin Drive,
Mandurah Ocean Marina WA 6210
neil.woollacott@eldersre.com.au

Neil Woollacott M: 0407 59 2244
Elders Mandurah
Shop 11, 37 Dolphin Drive,
Mandurah Ocean Marina WA 6210
neil.woollacott@eldersre.com.au

Ph: 9535 1388 Fax: 9535 1778

eldersmandurah.com.au

Ph: 9535 1388 Fax: 9535 1778

eldersmandurah.com.au

COTTESLOE
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FOR SALE

AGENT: Scott Swingler,
Space Real Estate.

9/30 JARRAD STREET, COTTESLOE

COTTESLOE PRIVATE SANCTUARY

$955,000
3

2

2

Imagine the convenience of having top quality shopping, dining,
public transport and amenities at your doorstep…. Without
any compromise to your privacy or security. Perfect for busy
professionals, this luxury 3 bedroom apartment is right in the
heart of Cottesloe, moments from Napoleon Street and
a short walk to the beach or river.

DEBORAH BRADY 0405 570 903
deborah.brady@acton.com.au
160 STIRLING HIGHWAY, NEDLANDS
PH: (08) 9384 6999 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU/COTTESLOE
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Built with German efficiency
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40 Viking Road
DALKEITH
Offers by
September 28
Space Real Estate

L

iving in another city,
Munich, was the inspiration for this house with
clean lines, luxurious
finishes and German efficiency.
The owners built the
house three years ago and
were heavily involved in
the design process.
“Our taste is to keep it
very clean and minimal,”
the owners said.
“We worked closely with
the designer, but a lot of
the finishing touches we
did ourselves.
“If we did build again,
we would follow the same
basic design principles.”
The symmetrical exterior, with three bands of
travertine, sets the tone
for an impressive home.
As soon as the front door
opens, the principles of
functionality and simplicity are evident.
High, 34-course ceilings
and white walls create
a sense of space on the
ground floor.

This clinical aesthetic is
balanced by the soft look
of lime-washed, french
oak floors.
But there is a lot more to
this home than meets the
eye – it has double-glazed
windows, insulated wall
cavities and a north-south
orientation.
These energy-efficient
features give the home
an energy rating of almost
nine stars, the owner says.
“Our daily electricity
use is just 20 units, which
is 10 units lower than the
average in Dalkeith,” the
owners said.
The centrepiece of the
home is a spacious, openplan living, kitchen and
dining area.
Budding chefs will love
the kitchen, with Brazilian
granite benchtops, Miele
and Liebherr appliances
and filtered water.
The home is on a
1012sq.m block.

As soon as the front door opens,
the principles of functionality
and simplicity are evident
■ ABOVE: You’ll be able to keep an eye on the children
playing in the back garden while cooking up a storm
in the alfresco area. LEFT: The bands of split travertine,
sourced from Turkey, wrap around the home’s exterior.

PROPERTY
P
P
Classifieds
POST

Things you will love

➊ Clever design
➋ Energy efficient
➌ Sense of space

ALL AREAS

FOR LEASE

AGENT: Linda Sullivan,
Space Real Estate.

LOOKING TO RENT OUT
YOUR PROPERTY
Call MARCELLE today!

FREE MARKET APPRAISALS

MARINA BERZINS
9381 9111
0419 195 873
marina@aboderealestate.com.au

CLAREMONT

CLAREMONT LOW $800,000'S
STUNNING APARTMENT
• 2 large bedrooms
• 2 vogue bathrooms
• 2 car bays and storage
Too beautiful to miss
Great location and views

■ Inspired by German design, the living area has a fireplace and European double-glazed doors.

80/7 Davies Road
OPEN SATURDAY
11.00am - 12.00pm
Beverly Ockerby

6243 7377

0407 223 306

COTTESLOE
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20 OSBORNE PARADE, CLAREMONT

AUCTION

EXTRAORDINARY IN EVERY WAY

AUCTION SAT 9TH SEPT 2017 12PM ON SITE
(UNLESS SOLD PRIOR)
Designed by revered architect Gianpaolo Crugnale, this one-off
masterpiece has impressive and innovative features around every
corner. From the small details made from marble, travertine, Jarrah,
and Sheoak, to the in-built technology, the dazzling kitchen, fabulous
outdoor entertaining zones, upstairs living rooms and terrace also
harness views across the majestic Swan River, incredibly spacious
floor plan, dramatic cantilevered staircase made from solid Jarrah
slabs and and walls of glass that wash the interior in exquisite
natural light. This sophisticated residence is in a league of its own.
Don’t miss this!

DALKEITH

3

2

1

843sqm

JODY FEWSTER
0414 688 988

1

BEV HEYMANS
0419 099 243

160 STIRLING HIGHWAY, NEDLANDS PH: (08) 9384 6999 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU/COTTESLOE

FOR LEASE
SUBIACO
$300pw
23/132 Subiaco Road
Delightful 1 bed, f/f unit!
SUBIACO
$375pw
27/222 Hay Street
2 bed, 1 bath, f/furnished
JOLIMONT
6/615 Hay Street
Modern 3 bed, 2 bath

$415pw

WEMBLEY
$275pw
6F/47 Herdsman Parade
Easy maintained 2 brm unit
WEMBLEY
$250pw
10/93 Herdsman Parade
1 bed, 1 bath, 1 car
CHURCHLANDS
$290pw
30/7 Waterway Court
Lowest rent in complex!
2 bed, 1 bath, plus pool!

DALKEITH

NEDLANDS

WEMBLEY DOWNS
$750pw
174 Weaponess Road
Spacious brand new modern
home. 4 bed, 2 bath, 2car
FLOREAT
$595pw
49 Moray Avenue
Location! Family entertainment!
$425pw
APPLECROSS
5/72 Macleod Road3
bed, 2 bath townhouse
RIVERVALE
$410pw
29/20 Rowe Avenue
2 bed, 2 bath modern apartment

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 9TH SEPTEMBER 11.30AM - 12.00PM
AUCTION TO START 12 NOON SHARP

4

MARCELLE CHINNERY
Business Development Officer
0422 709 743
Marcelle.Chinnery@centroestates.com.au

STEVEN MAILEY
"REIWA GRANDMASTER"
FOR ALL YOUR RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE NEEDS
"WHAT IS WORTH DOING
IS WORTH DOING WELL"
9386 8255
0416 191 941

Ladda Sainoi

LEASING AGENT
0412 987 340
ladda.sainoi@centroestates.com.au
Centroestates.com.au
Subiaco.wa@centroestates.com.au
Office 6380 1212
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ACCOUNTANTS
CHRIS BROGAN & ASSOC. P/L

CHRIS BROGAN
Chartered Accountant
Registered tax agent
Registered tax (ﬁnancial) advisor
ASIC registered AFSL (limited)
licence holder
ASIC registered smsf auditor
Office: 9386 2550
Mobile: 0411 384 841
chris@cbandassoc.com.au
Suite 7, 202 Hampden Rd, Nedlands

AIR CONDITIONING

BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS

BOBCATS

ANYTHING TO DO
WITH BATHROOMS,
LAUNDRIES, W.C’s
35 years. Over 1000 Jobs
From updating taps, grout cleaning,
new silicone to a complete renewal.
You select all items, I do the work
myself with qualiﬁed tradesmen as
required. Continuous work. No delays.
Rod Halcombe

9384 3989
0407 916 114

Lic No L120614, AU 11676

• SALE • SERVICE • INSTALLATIONS
• Wall Splits • Ducted • Evap Systems
• Privately Owned & Operated
• Personal Service Guaranteed
• Free Quotes for new installs

• Phone 9409 3591 / 0419 835 501
• Email: admin@jaydeeair.com.au

“DEFT” Air Conditioning
Split A/C supplied and/or installed.
Check my price first

Kitchen
Q Laundry Renovations
• Complete renovations with project
management.
• All products, services and trades
included.
• Licensed trades, fully insured and
all work warrantied.
• Competitively price, over 30 years’
experience.
• Excellence and integrity every time.
Living and working in Western Suburbs

0402 553 367

Call
for an obligation free quote
Come and check out our new range of porcelain
timber-look tiles at our showroom by appointment
www.start2ﬁnishrenovations.com.au
Mention this ad for FREE tile upgrade.

Lic No L018461

Phone 0424 037 289 Mark
AIRCONDITIONING SERVICE,
SUPPLY AND INSTALLATION
Call Eddie on 0411 723 533
Prompt and Reliable Service
Fully Insured and Licensed
ARC #AU 20600, ARC #L011927, EWL #137884

RC• Reverse
Environmental
Pty Ltd
Cycle • Split A/C Installs
• Removal Old A/C

• Domestic/Commercial
COMPETITIVE PRICES • ARC CERTIFIED

☎ 0437 745 368

Rob 0409 958 186

quality work by experienced
tradespeople to obtain a
quote contact

Ray: 0419 960 014
e: colleran@iinet.net.au
www.facebook.com/ColgarHomes
Builder’s Reg No 11538

HIA member

Licensed, Fully Insured & Safe

(08) 9355 3378
admin@assuredasbestossolutions.com.au
www.assuredasbestossolutions.com.au

BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS

STOP LEAKING
SHOWER
★ Bathroom Renovation
★ Regrouting
★ Pensioners discount
★ 30 years experience
★ 12 years warranty

Jack’s Intersealed
0417 915 951
www.jacksintersealed.com.au

Call Tom - Floreat

0419 792 739
BOOKKEEPING

• Set up and maintain your
online accounting
• Streamline processes to
increase efficiency
• Meet all your ATO, Payroll &
Super obligations
• Tidy up & problem solve
• Learn how to use your finance
software more efficiently

0438 611 822

Assets Mobile Bookkeeping
HATE bookkeeping! DON’T have time!
NEED advice! I CAN solve all your
problems so that you can get on with
your business. Experienced BAS agent,
Estate reporting, Budgeting. Payroll.

0414 742 352
BORES

FREE QUOTATIONS

www.patricksservices.com.au

BITUMEN PAVING

&RQWDFW9LQFH0407 196
a/h 9383 3951

683

BOBCATS

Ph Angelo
0412 944 808

NO JOB TOO SMALL

BRICK PAVING

Peter

0412 917 818

J

• Quality Work
• No Job Too Small
• Free Quotes

• Bores • Pumps • Electrical
• Sales and Service
• Quality Since 1983

9329 9700 0403 774 303
stirlingwater@bigpond.com

BRICKLAYING

Comco Restoration PERTH CENTRAL
• Rising Damp
• Fretting Mortar
• Concrete Cancer
• Lintel Replacement
• Tuckpointing
• Waterproof Membranes
Over 20 years experience
Andrew

0400 776 449

XWater & garden features
X%%4·V OHWWHUER[HV
X)HDWXUH UHWDLQLQJZDOOV
X5HQGHULQJ UHMRLQWLQJ
X Fences & piers X([WHQVLRQV
X,QVXUDQFH UHSDLUVWREULFNV
X(QWHUWDLQPHQW VPDOOSDYHGDUHDV
Free Quote – no obligation

Property
Maintenance
est 1997

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bricklaying Division
BBQs
Letterboxes
Retaining Walls
Stone Work
Plastering
Insurance Work

Specialists in all brick &
limestone repairs for over
25 years. 10 Yr Guarantee
*Mortar Re-pointing
*Crack Repairs
*Rising Damp Repairs
*Tuckpointing
*Brick Replacement
*Lintels Replaced
*Limestone Repairs
*Wall Alterations
*Stucco/Render Repairs
ENHANCE Appearance
IMPROVE Integrity
INCREASE Value
Use Us With Confidence!

9242 2952

JANSEN’S BRICKPAVING
& LIMESTONE SERVICE

5(&<&/('%5,&.63(&,$/,67
/,0(6721(:$//6
48$/,7<:25.0$16+,3*8$5$17(('
WIM JANSEN 9384 9606
Mob. 0410 300 681

Bobcat and Truck Service
Phone: 9383 9743

JOHN’S BRICKPAVING
& STONEWORK

Mob: 0418 944 934
Any Job Any Area
Any Time

MINI BOBCAT HIRE AVAILABLE

BOBCATS, EXCAVATOR,TIPPERS
ROCK BREAKER

bcc@aapt.net.au

MIKE BRYANT

0428 910 341
A/H 9381 9126

KEARLEY
BRICKLAYING
All aspects of bricklaying
Limestone
Insurance Work
Owner builder Service

Mark 0432 260 011

LYNX BOBCAT
& TRUCK HIRE
40 Years Experiece

$//$5($6P3 TRUCK

Phone Gary

0418 927 799 - 9296 1041
/LIH0HPEHURI:$66$

Specialise in all aspects of brickwork
and brick paving.

With over 15 years of experience, we
guarantee a quality job at a competitive price.
Call Nick

0426 232 964

www.nicholsbuilding.com.au
Builders Reg 101509

A better choice from

t"MMQBWJOHBOESFQBJST
t-JNFTUPOFSFUBJOJOH
t#OPTJOHt4NBMMKPCT

0414 441 877
ALL ASPECTS OF

BRICKPAVING
AND BRICKLAYING
771 893

PAVEWEST
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
FREE QUOTES
COMPETITIVE RATES
NO JOB TOO SMALL

0420 308 455

Small Jobs Immediate Attention
Ring Frank
25 yrs exp

0409 737 399

thepavingrepairman@gmail.com

BRICKWORK
RESTORATION

PERTH’S LEADING
BRICK AND MORTAR
REPAIR COMPANY
• Mortar Pointing
• Crack Repair
• Brick Restoration
• Lintel Replacement
• Limestone Restoration
• Rising Damp
• Wall Alterations
• Concrete Cancer
• Tuck Pointing

1800 MORTAR (667827)
Email info@brickmortar.com.au
W www.brickandmortarrestoration.com.au
F www.facebook.com/brickandmortarrestoration

For ideas see WEB:

http://pmcwa.com.au
Reg Builder. 28 Years
Trevor

0400 014 979

CHARTWELL
CONSTRUCTION
ADDITIONS
RENOVATIONS
ALTERATIONS

For a personalised building
experience, contact Geoff Petit on

0481 782 391
• Renovations
• Additions
• Granny Flats • Alterations
• Restorations • Design Service
geoff@petithomeimprovement.com.au
Registered Builder 12881

CHALCRAFT
Updating Character Style Homes Since 1980
• Specialist in structural works to
completion • Upgrading that bathroom &
kitchen • Full design • Dealings with strata
& leasing companies • Full decoration
service • Extensions & additions

Call CHALCRAFT

0405 353 787
chalcraft1@optusnet.com.au

Bathrooms/Laundrys/Kitchens
Alfrescos/ Decking/ Carpentry
Brickwork/Plastering/Ceilings

Tel - 0415 275 513
www.chartwellconstruction.com.au
Builders Reg 14490

BUILDING
SERVICES

WE REMOVE,
REPAIR, REPLACE
Brickwork/Fretting Mortar, Walls,
Render, Concrete, Chimneys,
Rooﬁng, Tiling, Rusty Lintels,
Windows, Bathrooms,
Box Air-Conditioners etc
Steve:

044 97 88 778

Builder Reg: S1118

PAVING REPAIR MAN
Re-lay: Drives, Patios,
Around Pools, Soakwells,Tree
Roots & all types of paving.

WITH OUR EXPERIENCED SUPPORT TEAM
• We will give your home a new image
• Large/small additions & renovations
• Need a retreat for any of your family

Tel. 9381 7094

PAVING - Driveways patios
and garden paths
14 Gloster Street, Subiaco

0400 565 545
31 yrs exp
FREE QUOTES

YOUR LOCAL
BUILDER
Bespoke Building
and Landscaping
Solutions
CALL ANT
0429 812 011

7 Forrest Street Subiaco
“BUILDING AUSTRALIA’S
HERITAGE”
neb@bigpond.net.au

SPECIALISING IN...

Structural Works, Building Repairs,
Building Upgrades, Extensions,
Commercial and Shop Fit outs,
Design and Construct, New Homes
Contact ROB

0417 948 250

www.dandrgroup.com.au
BUILDER’S REG 9554

With more than 20 years industry
experience, Dasco has built a
reputation as a prominent market
leader in the WA building industry.
Specialising in quality houses, single
and double story renovations

• New Homes
• Structural Renovations
• Home Renovations
• Upper Storey Additions
• Insurance & Repairs
Builders Reg: 12090 HIA Member: 808400

Tel: 9418 5316
www.dascobuilding.com.au

Make extra cash …
sell your unwanted
items in the POST
for only…
8 words

4

$ 40

See inside back page for details

Top quality work
Prices to suit all budgets
For new or complete renovations
Kitchen, bathroom, built-in robes etc

JONATHAN TOWERS
FURNITUREMAKER
CABINETMAKER
est 31 years

CUSTOM
CABINETRY
OF ALL TYPES.
Specialising in Painted and Timber
Media Cabinets, Bookcases,Home
Offices and
Full Carcase Robes

I PERSONALLY DESIGN,
MANUFACTURE AND
INSTALL ALL ITEMS
ENSURING THE
HIGHEST STANDARDS.

0417 092 134
Visit our website
wZw.baradineholdings.com.au

Phone Rob
0413 818 478
• WALL BEDS
• Skylights
• Attic Storage
www.homeconverters.com.au

KARRINYUP INTERIORS

Suppy and install all of your cabinet
& Carpentry needs at a good price.

• Kitchens • Bathrooms
• Laundries • Studies
• Robes • Decks
• Wall Removal • Skirting
• Doors and much more
Justin

0481 101 831

CAR DETAILING
ALL-WHEELS DETAILING
Mobile Car Cleaning & Detailing
From a wash and vacuum to a
full detail
Call 0409 442 714
a/h 9244 2716
for a free quote

SUPERCLEAN

★

Prof Mobile Detailing
(10 years exp)

★

Showroom Finish • Best Value
• Pensioner Discount

Gerard 0449 252 462
CARPENTRY

.$<(·6&$53(175<
QUALITY CARPENTRY WITH RELIABILITY

:LQGRZV'RRUV6KHOYLQJ5HSDLUV
+LQJHV6DVK&RUGV %DODQFHV
/RFNVHWFSmall jobs Welcome
Phone '$9,'.$<(

FULL
Y BBOOOKED
Y OKED
FULL

BRIAN KNEALE



PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
REPAIRS & RENOVATIONS

DAVID HAYWARD

25 Years Experienced Tradesman

FOR ALL JOINERY
Property Repairs, Doors,
Windows, Sash Records,
Skirting Boards, Locks etc
Quality Work Guaranteed
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Registered Builder 12941

AWARD WINNING BUILDER

NO JOB TOO SMALL
www.krenterprises.com.au

9332 8596 all hours

National Estate
Builders
New homes plus
additions & renovations
by a specialist who
understands & appreciates
the older home.
Full Design Service.

QUALIFIED TRADESMEN: FREE QUOTES

THE CABINET MAKER

KELLY’S BRICKPAVING
Quality workmanship at an
affordable price.

Cabinets & Carpentry

New kitchen vanities, built-in-robes,
kitchen and bathroom renovations.

0416 096 071
www.perthcentralco.com

AWARDS IN
HISTORIC-FEDERATION-MODERN

All work guaranteed. Friendly advice.
FREE QUOTES CALL
SHAUN
Mobile 0412 292 488

K.R. ENTERPRISES

9344 1884, or
0418 914 284

BUILDING

’S PAVING

CABINETMAKING

Commercial & Residential
Building & Maintenance

comco1@bigpond.com

PH MARK NEWBOLD
CHRIS ATKINSON

DEAL DIRECT WITH THE
BUILDER FOR PERSONALISED
SERVICE, CALL LOUIS

0411 696 179
9385 4228

Ph Mike 0407

Specialising in your brick work

CONSTRUCTION

PMC

Small-Medium Jobs
28 yrs experience. Free Quotes.

0408 129 186

BUILDING

www.tuckpointing.com.au

Est 1972 1st Class Work

CLAREMONT ASPHALT
& PAVING SERVICES
&$53$5.6
'5,9(:$<6
&2/285('$63+$/7
$//%,780(15(3$,5:25.
2%/,*$7,21)5((4827(6
12-2%72260$//%,*

35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

M.P. & K.J. GOURDIS

PATRICK’S BATHROOMS PTY LTD
Quality Work Affordable Prices

9337 9813
0499 989 052

BRICKLAYING
• Letterboxes • Fences
• Piers • Steps • Render
• Retaining Walls • Paint
• Repairs • Texture Coat
• BBQ’s • Arches

BRICKWORK
RESTORATION

Ph: 9381 9815

Renovation Specialists
• 22 Years Experience
• 7 Years Warranty
• Temp Shower/Toilet
• Av 10 Days Completion
• Honest Friendly Service

Make use of 30yrs experience
Helpful advice, ring Roger

A B Bookkeeping HARPER’S
WE CAN HELP YOU
LANDSCAPING

BRN 14497
Keyur 0433 526 429
Sam 0412 099 235
keyur@westnetconstructions.com.au
www.westnetconstructions.com.au

Free quotes for
bathroom renovations

Biggest Selection of
Vanities, Taps, Spas,
Floor & Wall Tiles

Experienced operator

QUALITY BUILDERS

ALL JOBS FREE QUOTES

9339 8113

BOBCAT, 1.5 TON
EXCAVATOR & TIP TRUCK

• Bathroom/Laundry upgrade
• Kitchen upgrade
• Home renovation

BATHROOM
international
Showroom:
325 Canning Hwy Palmyra

0411 554 482

Call Mark
www.perthexcavating.com.au

Call me KAT

PATRICK’S BATHROOMS

We specialise in the removal
and disposal of bonded
asbestos building materials.

0407 746 646

bathrooms / kitchens / laundries / additions

Asbestos
Removal BATHROOM
Accredited removalist with 20 years
experience. Specialising in houses,
outbuildings. Fences, roofs etc
NO JOB TOO SMALL
CALL YOUR LOCAL EXPERT
FOR A FREE QUOTE

All earthworks undertaken,
no job too small

angela@abbookkeeping.com.au

PRE SUMMER SALE ON

ASBESTOS

• decorative features inside and out
• all structural changes
• owner builder assist

Registered BAS Agent, Cert IV Qualified
• MYOB • Xero
Commercial and Not for Profits

DAIKIN & FUJITSU UNITS
0417 094 668 or 0418 905 066

• Block clearing • Site works
• Pool excavations • Pool removals
• Lawn & driveways removed
• Sand, soil, road base delivered

renovation specialists

Ducted & Split Aircons

WWW.SPLITSYSTEMSPERTH.COM.AU

BRICKWOK/RENDERING/STONEWORK

Call Angela Brock
today on

SPLIT SYSTEMS PERTH
BEAT THE HEAT
OBLIGATION FREE QUOTES

West Craft Masonry

BOBCATS/EXCAVATORS

QBathroom Q

BRICKLAYING

Call Brian for a FREE QUOTE

M: 0414 280 533
P: 9407 7367

VISION WEST
CONSTRUCTION
- renovations & extensions
- structural alterations & wall removal
- custom new home builds
- design service & drafting
- planning & certiﬁcation

Expert advice & practical know how



CARPENTER & JOINER
Qualified Craftsman over 42yrs exp

Ph 9382

4172 all hrs
0402 538 449

JUST DOORS
DOOR INSTALLATION &
MAINTENANCE SERVICE
COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC
Timber & Aluminium Trimming. External
Doors Priority. Draught Weather Seals
Eye Viewers & Accessories

Enzo De Palma

Mobile 0412 194 842

Scott Kavanagh BRN 11901

0418 130 576
www.visionwestconstruction.com.au

CARPENTRY

CABINETMAKING

SUBIACO
FURNITURE
FACTORY
Custom-made Furniture
Kitchen, Wall and Vanity Units
Bookcases

Because Quality Counts
LORNE EDWARDS
PERGOLAS/ROOFING/
CARPORTS/VERANDAHS
DECKING • TIMBER FLOORS • SKIRTINGS
• ALTERATIONS • GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Ph: 0416

126 048 Anytime

MARTINS CARPENTRY
& CONSTRUCTION

7 Forrest Street,
Subiaco WA 6008.

$OO7\SHVRI&DUSHQWU\ 
%XLOGLQJ:RUN8QGHUWDNHQ
'RRUV)ORRUV5REHV
3HUJRODV*D]HERV'HFNV
9HUDQGDKV &RORQLDO:RUN
2ZQHU%XLOGHU6HUYLFH
30 years exp, contact

Fax 9388 2089

EDDY on 0407 827 721 all hours

9381 6098
Traditional Craftsmanship
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CARPENTRY
CREATIONS

X Decking X Cabinetry
Specialists X Skirting &
Doors
X Pergolas
X Carports X Owner Builder
X Fencing X Garden
Gates
X Kitchen
Makeovers

FREE QUOTES

PH TONY 0434 835 036

www.carpentry-creations.com.au

CARPENTER
• Extensions & Renovations
• Maintenance & Repairs
• All Jobs, Big & Small

0423 247 903
carpentry

specialist

Residential and Commercial
tSFOPWBUJPOT
tGJUPVUTtFYUFOTJPOT
tPVUEPPSTUSVDUVSFT

XXXTQFDJBMJTUDBSQFOUSZDPNBV
WA TRADE QUALIFIED

:34&91&3*&/$&r10-*$&$-&"3"/$&

&YDFMMFODF"TTVSFE

0410 444 959

Carpentry &
Maintenance
Solutions

Paul
Cubitt

0427 676 574

cubittandcubitt@gmail.com

Outdoor Carpentry
20 Years Experience

For Quality Timber
r1FSHPMBTr(B[FCPT
r%FDLJOHr4DSFFOT
r$BSQPSUTr'FODJOH

MONSOON
CARPENTRY & MAINTENANCE

dominicpekin@gmail.com

• ALL THINGS CARPENTRY
• HOME & OFFICE • FENCING
• SASH WINDOW RE-SEALING
• OUTDOOR AREAS

CARPET & VINYL
LAYING-REPAIR
Carpets, Vinyl Repair,
Restretch, Lay
Carpet and Lounges
STEAM CLEANED
Ian 0419 448 406
9444 7531

CARPET LAYING

Laying NEW or USED carpet
CARPETS RE-STRETCHED
REPAIRS • RELAID
Adjoined to tiled/wood floors
Small jobs welcome 25Yrs
for prompt, local service Exp
Mick 0419 940 485

CARPET CLEANING

CARPET CLINIC
Established 1981

★ Domestic & Commercial
★ Carpets ★ L/suites
★ Steam extraction voted
best way of cleaning
carpet by
CHOICE MAGAZINE
★ Our Reputation and
Quality is why we RETAIN
our Customers
★ Don’t take a chance
Contact Martin Cook

9383 7977
0418 940 145

For the cleanest
carpet possible
COTTESLOE CARPET
CLEANING
Western Suburbs
Specialist!

Decking - Patios - Pergolas

COMMERCIAL

Free quotes call
MITCH

RENTAL
UPHOLSTERY

Now available
New Technology

• Laminate Flooring
• Timber Flooring
• Decking

TILE & GROUT
CLEANING
NO MESS
NO FUSS

Quality work and service

9383 4931

PH: 0431 721 193

25 years experience
Fully insured, local reliable service
Maintenance
Interior renovations
Stud walls
Door hanging
Decking
Timber flooring
All ASPECTS COVERED
Call Stuart on : 0410 250 383
email:completecarpentry@contractor.net
Web: completecarpentrystudio.com

MORGAN CARPENTRY &
MAINTENANCE SERVICES
All aspects of carpentry & maintenance work
• 15 yrs commercial & residential
experience
• Fully qualiﬁed, professional & reliable
• Insured • Full police clearance
• Pensioners discount
• No call out fee • Free quote

0450 538 596

Call Kevin:
www.morgancarpentry.com.au
E: Kdd.morgan@hotmail.com

CARPENTRY & MAINTENANCE
Qualiﬁed Charpenter with over 30 years experience
Specialising in:

• Doors
• Skirting
• Stud Framing • Gates
• Cedar Lining
• Pergolas & Decking

“I Pride myself in completing
all work to perfection”
Ph Nick

0414 337 873

Green Certified

t $BSQFUT$MFBOFE %FPEFSJTFE
BOE%SZJOIPVST
t6QIPMTUFSZ-FBUIFS$MFBOJOH
t4UBJO3FNPWBM1SPUFDUJPO
Domestic - Real Estate - Commercial

Mature aged VERY welcome
Microsoft Office/Apple
iPads/Photos/Emails/Internet
File Management

MELITA
CLEANING SERVICE

Bedroom
clean when
you mention
this ad
✔ Carpet Steam Clean,
(Conditions
also Dry Clean Carpets, Apply)

Clean Lounge Suites
✔ Also Stain Guard for Carpets.
✔ Floors Stripped & Sealed
✔ Windows Cleaned
✔ Tile & Grout Cleaning
✔ 25 years experience
✔ Free Quotes

☎ 9309 9967
E X P E RT

Carpet
Steam
Cleaning
Tile & Grout Cleaning
ACCI Trained & Certified
Contact GRAEME

0418 957 690

STAIGER’S
Carpet & Cleaning

★ Carpet
★ Tiles & Grout
★ Vinyl & Lino
PH: ELSA

★ Upholstery
★ End of lease cleaning
★ Office cleaning
OR RAGETH

0410 659 580

OUT OF TOWN?
Read the entire

online each week
www.postnewpapers.com.au

Trust Jim’s with all your
residential and
commercial cleaning needs.

Phone Margaret

0412 477 294

ELECTRICAL
WA Exposed Concreting

9384 1163

• Exposed Aggregate • Honed & Polished
Concrete • Limestone • General
Concreting
Obligation free quotes

129 CLAREMONT CRESCENT, SWANBOURNE
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS & RETAILERS

Concrete Driveways
ABN 28121674900 Est 1973

DESD!JJOFUOFUBVr/PSUI8FTUPG3JWFS
*OEFQFOEFOUMZ0XOFE0QFSBUFE

HWACarpet
Cleaning
Insured & Police Cleared
Quality Workmanship Guaranteed
Truck Mounted and Portable
Upholstery and Lounge Cleaning
Environmentally Friendly Products Used

0476 242 469
Call Now For A Free Quote

CEILINGS
&(,/,1*),;(5

EXPERT REPAIRS TO - SAGGING
CEILINGS - DAMAGED CEILINGS
- HOLES - CRACKS ETC PLASTERGLASS OR GYRPROCK
SMALL JOBS WELCOME
OVER 35 YRS EXPERIENCE

• Vacate • One Off
• Regular Home Cleaning
• Police Cleared
• Choice of 1 or 2 Cleaners
All Equipment and Consumables Supplied

9380 9070 or
info@housekeepingwa.com

BETTY’S Home
Cleaning Service
Regular House Cleaning $40.00 p/h
Professional & Reliable
Phone or SMS Betty

0408 241 464

TEAM OF 2
CLEANING SERVICES
DOMESTIC / VACATE

Call Jen

3K5DOSK

0417 993 794

PLASTERLINE
INDUSTRIES

Regular Household Cleans

★ Ceilings installed & repaired
★ Decorative cornices & centre roses
★ All ornate work
★ Gyprock specialists and plaster glass
specialists
★ Suppliers of decorative cornices,
centre roses, arches, domes and
picture rails

FOR ADVICE & QUOTE
PHONE RHYS ON

9446 2011
HERB’S CEILINGS
FOR ALL YOUR
CEILING PROBLEMS
CALL THE EXPERT.
OLD OR NEW CEILINGS
REPAIRED OR REPLACED
40 Years Experience
Ph

0411 547 487
CLEANING

Cleaning
COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC
t8JOEPXT
t1BWJOH$MFBO4FBM
t(VUUFSTt(BSEFOJOH
t3VCCJTI3FNPWBM
t:BSE$MFBOJOH
t)"/%:."/4&37*$&
t1&45$0/530-4&37*$&
Free Call

BMUDMFBODIVDL!IPUNBJMDPN
"-5*56%&$-&"/*/(

Better Cleaner
@ Better Price

15+ YEARS EXPERIENCE
• One off cleans • Ofﬁce Cleans
• Vacate & Entry Cleans
• Police Clearance Available • Free Quotes
Phone Jenny

0429 176 256

Cleaning Excellence Guaranteed

Professional cleaning of
PRIVATE HOLIDAY HOMES
Busselton, Dunsborough,
Eagle Bay and Yallingup
PHONE

 Residential Cleaning
 Commercial Cleaning
 Vacate Cleaning
 One Off Cleaning

JANE SANT
0409 203 708
quote@cleanbeecleaningservices.com.au
www.cleanbeecleaningservices.com.au

CLOCKS & WATCHES

COTTESLOE
★ WATCH REPAIRS
★ CLOCK REPAIRS
★ BATTERIES
★ STRAPS
★ FREE QUOTES
★ EASY PARKING
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Shop 5a Station Street Village
Cottesloe 6011
Tel/Fax: 9384

0272

0412 226 328

• Domestic
• Vacate • Pre-sale
• Spring • Once off
• Post Reno • Builders Clean

0409 688 854

Help me Rhonda
www.fastidiousclean.com.au

Century IT
Consultants

B.P’s CONCRETE
& LIMESTONE

WE COVER ALL ASPECTS OF CONCRETING

• Driveways • Shed/Patio Slabs
• Footings • Concrete Cancer
• Limestone Walls & Repairs
• Paving & Repairs
15yrs exp. No job too small

Quick Click IT

CURTAINS

Phone Chris on 0417 990 396

Shane (NOR)

Aussie

www.thePCguy.com.au

SLIPSTREAM COMPUTERS

• All computer repairs and setup
• Cost effective training available
• Reliable and honest service

0468 386 451

Call Sam
FOR A FREE QUOTE

•
•
•
•

Smartwire Communications

www.smartwire.net.au

Call Brett 0419 234 567

TEC2YOU
We Make IT Easy

Timepieces

By a qualified clockmaker
Member of the Watch &
Clockmakers of Australia

Unit 23/145 Stirling Hwy, Nedlands

9385 3054
www.dutchtimepieces.com

Call us on
9381 3088
to advertise
in the

Trades &
Services

We come to you - Call Now:

0449056775

Local Computer
Experts

/LF(&

★ ALL ELECTRICAL WORK ★
★ SPLIT A/C SPECIALIST ★
Lic No AU06037

Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
★ MENTION THIS AD FOR 10%
DISCOUNT. ASK FOR DETAILS

0418 912 451

PH: PETER
A/H: 9302

6644

LIC EC5706

24
HOURS

7
D
A
Y
S

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK
• SAFETY SWITCHES • SMOKE ALARMS • HWS
• BATHROOM HEATERS • UPGRADE • RENTALS
A-Z Electrical Service
CALL MICK

Claremont

Curtains
• Swags & Tails
Pelmets
• Romans
Shutters
• All Blinds
Domestic
• Commerical
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Tracks Supplied & Fitted
Re Fitted & Shutters.
Top Fix. Blinds at trade
prices. Reasonable Rates
25 + Yrs Experience

Ph: Peter 0417 772 230

DEMOLITION

DEMOLITION

• Houses • Yards Cleared
• Outbuildings • Asbestos Removed
• Rubbish Removed

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK
LIGHTING DESIGN
LIGHT FITTINGS
GARDEN LIGHTING
POWER OUTLETS
HOT WATER UNITS
OVENS
SAFETY SWITCHES
TELEPHONE OUTLETS

Ph

0422 238 213

Martin Sladen
ELECTRICAL

Floreat

Tel 0411 123 769
ALL DOMESTIC - ELECTRICAL
WORK LIGHTING, POWER,
UPGRADES, GARDEN LIGHTING
Lic ec 8358

20 years exp
DON’T MISS OUR QUOTE

0409 958 186
DRAFTING &
DESIGN

COMPUTERS
TELEPHONE

Broadband, Domains, Networking,
Repairs, Virus & Spyware removal
Licensed Cable/Phone Installer,
PABX, VOIP, Digital TV, LAN

A/H 9385 1443

Curtain Call

Personalised Service - BEST PRICES

Call 0439 333 449

0412 955 633

9384 7079 – 0412 779 947

9240 8006 : 0408 569 515
t7JSVT4QZXBSF.BMXBSF3FNPWBM
t*OUFSOFU.PEFN4FUVQ
t3FQBJSTBOE6QHSBEFT
t4FSWJDF1$T-BQUPQT 5BCMFU%FWJDFT
t)BSEXBSF4PGUXBSFJTTVFT
t&NBJMTFUVQ.JHSBUJPO
t/FUXPSL5SPVCMFTIPPUJOH
t4FOJPST5VJUJPO%JTDPVOUT
t0WFSZFBSTFYQFSJFODF
t1PMJDF$MFBSBODF

EC929

ALL
HRS

Call Mick

0450 948 630
Brandon (SOR) 0402 997 398

• Installation, Upgrades and
Repairs
• Virus Removal
• Networking
• Email and Internet
• Data Backup

PH: 9384 9232

0417 189 942

0418 941 539

Call: 6465 4444
0411 357 645
Computer Headaches?
We can help

• ALL ELECTRICAL WORK
• MAINTENANCE AND BREAKDOWN SERVICE
• HOT WATER SYSTEMS & REPAIRS
• OVENS & HOTPLATE REPAIRS
• STOCKIST OF STOKES APPLIANCE PARTS
ELEMENTS, SWITCHES
• APPLIANCE SALES AND REPAIRS
• EXTENSIVE RANGE OF GLOBES AND TUBES

For free quote and advice

www.centuryitc.com.au

We can help you with
Anything I.T/ Computer
Local Friendly Reliable
Best service in Perth!
Buying, Selling
& Restoration of
Antique Clocks
& Barometers

Fastidious
Enjo Clean

✓ 24/7 Onsite Service
✓ Police Clearance
✓ Virus Removal
✓ Data Recovery
✓ Backup Solutions
✓ Wireless Network
✓ Internet Connections

Crossovers, Garage
and Patio Floors.
Coloured, exposed
or natural grey.
Poured Limestone,
Shed Floors, Paths etc.
Earthworks, Council
Path and Kerb Repairs

CURTAIN FITTER

DUTCH ANTIQUE

ALL JOBS FULLY
GUARANTEED!

1 Hour
Response

041 955 3060

Hardworking

Regular/Spring
Window Clean
Moving In/Out
Vacate Clean
Office Clean

25 Years Experience

email: coastalkleening@gmail.com

Reliable

0433 445 916

908 230

info@waec.com.au

Franchise opportunities available

ELECTRICIANS

MURPHY’S

Phone Ben 0419

Our clients say “I only believe in Jim’s”
Call today for free quotes 131546
or visit www.jimscleaning.net.au

0407 475 860

1800 095 318

FREE

CONCRETE

CALL STEVE

VINYL LAID • REPAIRED

Quality, style and value

Tim’s Carpentry WA

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Organic & Non-Toxic

COMPUTING

MosmanOne-one
Computer
Training
training

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

0408 920 493

RESIDENTIAL

0420 709 099

CLEANING

DOMINIC PEKIN

FREE QUOTES

Simon 0423 350 458

CARPET CLEANING

EC 7341

Over 30 years experience.
All aspects of Carpentry and Joinery.
Heritage/Federation/Colonial
restoration and renovation.
• Pergolas
• Cedar lining
• Decks
• Verandahs
• Doors
• Skirting
• Balustrades • Structural Roof Repairs
and Leaks fixed
Guarantee a punctual and reliable service

CARPENTRY

Extensions design and
drafting specialists
1 and 2 storey additions,
Custom Designed Homes

• From $77 per hour
• All electrical work
• Air con split system
installer
• 7 day/24hr emergency
call out

Grant 0433 749 858
EC008394

AU 20388

for a free site visit and assessment

call Chris

0421 348 136

www.extensionsbydesign.com.au

Design & Drafting Services
Concepts, renovations and
new homes
Custom designs for all sites
ALL SIZE JOBS WELCOME
Fast and friendly service
FREE CONSULTATION
Call Shaun

0417 180 805
ELECTRICIANS

ONSITE COMPUTER
TECHNICIAN

repairs, software, hardware
installation, cleaning, tuition

0451 606 502
Joshua Yarham (B.Eng)
$49 PH – No ix, no charge!

BTR WEB
DESIGN

Professional & affordable
websites for everyone.
www.btr.pm/webdesign

ph: 0426 697 353
Email: dbell@btr.pm – FREE QUOTE

107% MORE
READERS = Your
ad goes further

EC4634

CARPENTRY

9381 5802
EMERGENCY SERVICE
24 HOUR – 7 DAYS

★ All electrical work
★ Maintenance & breakdown
specialists
★ All safety switches Lic EC4326
★ Repairs to hot water systems
Everdure-Electra-Rheem-Solahart
★ Stove & oven repairs
★ Computer & Telephone Cabling

RAY

STEVE

0412 922 648 0412 924 134
www.cablenet.com.au

Quality AND
quantity
*POST area. Source: Roy Morgan Research, March 2017

ALL THE NEWS
AND VIEWS
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ELECTRICIANS

ELECTRICIANS

ELECTRIC
BLUE
YOUR LOCAL ELECTRICIAN
ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

Lighting, Power Points
Safety Switches, Smoke Alarms
Hot Water System Repairs
Ceiling Fans, Exhaust Fans
Stove & Oven Repairs
Reticulation Controllers
Fault Finding & Load Logging

To Make a booking With
Philip and His Team Call

0407 997 049
info@electricbluewa.com.au
www.electricbluewa.com.au
EC 005680

ELECTRICIAN
SUBIACO BASED
SERVICING ALL WESTERN
SUBURBS AREAS (EC 11924)

• EFFICIENT • RELIABLE
• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

FREE QUOTES
REASONABLE RATES
Call Langford

0404 092 785
ESTABLISHED 1991

EC005203

AFFORDABLE & RELIABLE
QUALITY ELECTRICAL SERVICES
• 24/7 BREAKDOWN/
MAINTENANCE
• SAFETY SWITCHES/SMOKE
ALARMS
• INDOOR/OUTDOOR LIGHTING
• PUMPS/POOL/RETIC BORES
• TELEPHONE/NETWORK
CABLING
• SOLAR SYSTEM DOCTOR
• RENOVATIONS
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS CALL

6498 9881
24 HOURS-7 DAYS

No Call-Out Fee. Free Quotes
ALL ELECTRICAL
REQUIREMENTS FROM $80 P/HR
• Domestic-Commercial-Retail-Food Trucks
• Underground Supplies, Switchboard
Upgrades
• LED Down-Lights, Fans, Pendants
• Discount @ Beacon Lighting
• RCD, Safety Switches, Smoke Alarms
• Check-Electrical Safety Certificate
• Fault Finding, Maintenance
• Ducted R/Cycle Air-conditioning
• Renovations, Rewires, New Builds-Units
• Landscape Lighting Specialist

Bruce - 0417 758 223
www.westozelectrical.com
westoz@iinet.net.au

TechElec
I N STA L LS

ALL ELETCRICAL WORK
LED Down-lights, Power points,
Renovations, Outside lighting, Data
points, TV points, Smoke detectors.
WE DO IT ALL

0408 005 172

Call Darren
www.techelecinstalls.com.au

BOSCH
FLOORSANDING
• EC 12997 • NECA Member
• Residential • Commercial
• Industrial • Communications
• Maintenance • 24/7 Service
• No Call Out Fee
FREE QUOTES
info@divergentes.com.au
Call Ryan

0403 453 070

Sanding / coating and
Timber repairs
Full restoration services
AFTA member
All work guaranteed

“FREE QUOTES”

Call Jeff 0419 908 837

FENCING

Hardie & Colorbond
Fencing Specialist
Twinside Retaining Walls
Gates & Asbestos Removal
No Job Too Difficult
Experienced Contractor

9387 4401
0417 942 962

rob@allfencingperth.com.au

T TI MBER
BUDGE
EST 1983
F-E-N-C-I-N-G
PINE LAP, CLOSED
PICKET, AND
COLONIAL SPECIALIST
Ph: 9493 0344
0419 905 033
Fax: 9493 0355

Focus
FENCING
Specialists in Colorbond
• Repairs • Removals
• Replacements
• Installations
Call Adam

0424 101 026

Advantage Fencing
Specialists in Colorbond and
Aluminium Slats and Gates

Phone Jarod
0414 519 819
Free Quotes and Advice
Asbestos Removal Licence
Installation and Remove Old
advantagefencing@hotmail.com

FIREWOOD

EC004426

FLOOR SANDING

SWANBOURNE WOOD YARD
Dry bush jarrah
white gum
mallee roots

0407 088 082
FLOORING

TIMBER FLOORS
Suppliers / Installers of

• New & Used Flooring
• Stagger cuts to additions
• Repairs to existing boards
• White ant damage
• Skirting, Beading, 1/4 rounds
FOR ADVICE PHONE JOHN

0412 689 643

waimahaka@gmail.com

Your local floor sander!

Sanding - Sealing - Repairs

Mark 0423 153 677
Member WA Timber Flooring Assoc

WOODOO Floorsanding
Sanding, Polishing, Staining old & new ﬂoors

FREE QUOTES

0410 161 569
OLIVER 0416 845 549

GARDENING

HUNT’S GARDEN SERVICES
• All Garden Work.
• Regular Maintenance.
Reliable & Meticulous
Ph 7UR\ on

0414 959 309

THE
CLAREMONT
GARDENER
• REGULAR GARDEN MAINTENANCE AND CLEANUPS.
• ROSES AND COTTAGE
GARDENS A SPECIALITY
• ALL AREAS
FOR PROMPT AND
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Phone MATTHEW
Matthew: 0414

710 110

Garden Woman
Extremely Experienced
Hands-on Gardener

Don’t delay
Garden Makeovers
Maintenance

MIRO

FLYSCREENS

REPAIRS & REWIRE
SCREENS AND DOORS

NEW SCREENS
WHEEL REPAIRS

9384 4566
MOB 0412 770 881

Jan Ragenovich

Quality furniture restoration Repairs that last French Polishing
- Spray Work - Stripping etc.
Ernest Palmer

o

ked
PH GEORGE
0408 851 901

GARDENSCAPES
Call now for …
r-BXO(BSEFO$BSF
r1SVOJOH1MBOUJOH
r1FTU%JTFBTF$POUSPM
r(BSEFO3FOPWBUJPO
r$MFBOVQT
r.PJTUVSF3FUFOUJPO1SPHSBNNFT
4FSWJDFECZ2VBMJàFE
)PSUJDVMUVSJTUT

(0438 374 769)

0410 659 218

GARAGE DOORS
SUPPLY, INSTALL AND SERVICE
6XSSO\DQGLQVWDOODOOW\SHV
RIJDUDJHGRRUVDQGPRWRUV
VHFWLRQDOUROOHUHWF
3URIHVVLRQDOUHSDLUVRQDOOPDNHV
DQGPRGHOVRIJDUDJHGRRUVDQG
PRWRUV
,QGXVWULDODQG'RPHVWLFQRMRE
WRRELJRUWRRVPDOO
3URIHVVLRQDOUHOLDEOHVHUYLFH
KUVEUHDNGRZQVHUYLFH

RANDELL HALL

0413 122 012

complete

garden

service

• Garden Maintenance
• Residential & Commercial
• Design & Installation

ALL GARDEN
MAINTENANCE
Regular Garden Care

Rob 0450 384 711

MORE
THAN A MOW
GARDENING SERVICES
• Garden clean ups
• Regular garden maintenance
• Hedge trimming • Tree Lopping
• Garden beds made clean & tidy
• Mulching • Fertilising • Reticulation
• Fully Insured
19 Years Experience

GARDENING

EC 011240

0413 016 555

CALL JOHN

Your Local Claremont Electrician

0412 229 200

Member WA Timber Flooring Assoc.

EC 12782

Anything Electrical
• Domestic • Commercial
24/7 Emergency

Competitive Rates
Call Sean on

0455 995 535

www.westcoastelectrical.com.au

QUALITY

FLOOR SANDING

Sanding, Sealing & Repairs to all Timber
Floors, Since 1994. Find us on Facebook

0411 724 099

BEKOY ELECTRICAL O’Brien
$65 PER HOUR
• Electrical • Data
• Telephone/NBN
• Antenna • CCTV

0404 090 413
www.bekoy@iinet.net.au
EC 008736

Flooring

LAYING, SANDING,
FINISHING & DECKING

Read the entire
SANDING & COATING
TIMBER FLOORS

www.postnewpapers.com.au

Most suburbs within a
30km radius of Nedlands
Call
Matt

0451 117 865

Jimmy 0420 235 709
www.obrienflooring.com.au

OUT OF TOWN?
online each week

“THE PERFECTIONISTS”
* For Excellence in Garden Care
* Plant Selection & Planting
* Hort/Weed Control Spraying
* Expert Pruning and Espalier
* Professional advice
* Green waste removal

Call Dave on
0412 187 585

www.sherwoodﬂooring.com.au
Member of Australian Timber Flooring Association

ALL LANDSCAPE AND
GARDEN SERVICES
Professional Garden
Maintenance Plans
Reticulation : Serviced
Repairs and Installation
Servicing the POST area since 1983.
Ph Mark Scrine. C. Hort

0417 093 578
9203 9985

www.landscaperenewal.com.au

ROOTS AND ALL
Garden Maintenance
• All aspects of garden maintenance
• Ongoing or one off maintenance
• Fully qualified and insured

BOOK NOW
Call CHAD

0407 995 277
Chad@rootsandall.com.au

GARDEN
CLEAN-UPS
– Weeding garden beds
– Trimming shrubs
– Lopping trees – Mowing lawns
– Paving swept – Weed spraying
– Fully Insured
19 Years Experience
GREENWASTE REMOVED

041 301 6555

JOY Gardens
• Weeding • Pruning
• Lawnmowing • Mulching
• Watering Systems
• Odd Jobs/Small Jobs
• Police Clearance
• Fully Insured

0408 823 716
www.joygardens.com.au

Garden
Angel
Experienced rosepruning
20 years experience
7 dollars per standard bush,
sprayed and fed.

Marcia,Peter
and Sam Hewitt

9571 2857

OR marciah@iinet.net.au

0468 386 451

Call Sam
FOR A FREE QUOTE

0407 166 177

NEDLANDS
GARDEN SERVICE

ADELINE’S

• Mowing • Edging • Pruning • Hedging
• Weeding • Lawn and Garden Care
• Waste Removal • Odd Jobs

For complete care of your
garden with reliable service.
Regular or casual. Call Nigel

 Experiened, family business
Larry and Christine

0410 717 093
GLASS

Freshwater Glass
Glass repairs,
shower screens, doors
and windows, pet doors

Ph 0418 944 590

SP Gardening Services
• Garden Cleanups
• Weed & Pest Control
• Pruning & Hedging
• Rubbish Removal & Mulching
Ph Ben

0428 792 042

Call us on
9381 3088

POST AREA SPECIALIST 20 YEARS
– DOWNPIPES CLEARED
– LEAKS AND OVERFLOWS SORTED
– FREE QUOTES – PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
– PROMPT SERVICE
Phone
or
MARTIN

0414 011 220 9384 0250

GUTTER CLEANING
& WINDOW CLEANING
SPECIALIST
• SAME DAY SERVICE
• SUPPLY & INSTAL
GUTTERGUARD
• DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS
Call Kevin
Mob 0419 907

986

GUTTER CLEANING

• No Mess • Down Pipes Cleared
• Gutter Guard Installed
• Tree Lopping • Roof Repairs

Angus 0403 758 242

ALL GLASS REPAIRS
• Domestic/commercial glazing
• Sound reduction glazing
• Security glazing • Eco glazing
• Shower screens • Mirrors
• Shelves • Tabletops • Pet doors

149 South Terrace,
Fremantle (CNR PRICE ST)

9336 2615
Free Quote

BALCATTA
GLASS
GLASS REPAIRS

BALCATTA
GLASS

Glass & Mirrors cut to size
while-u-wait

9240 4422
www.balcattaglass.com.au
188 Balcatta Road, Balcatta
(opposite Bunnings)

FLOREAT GLASS

+ GLASS REPAIRS +
PH: 9383 9334
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
RIVERVIEW GLASS PTY LTD
+ Glass repairs
+General glazing
+All showerscreens
+Mirrors
+Splashbacks
+Pool fencing

0418 914 084

Garden maintenance
Reticulation service
Hedge & tree trimming
Lawn mowing
Power washing
Landscaping
Call Sean

0437 605 898

Affordable Vacuum Gutter Cleaning
Professional. Reliable.
Comprehensive insurance cover.
Fully roof-safety trained.
For an obligation-free quote call

1300 654 253 or 0457 077 536
or book online at
www.guttervac.com.au

Gutter Cleaning
Downpipes flushed, roofs cleaned
of debris from $99.00
Also high pressure cleaning

Jack 0412 986 151
9387 4442

HANDYMAN
Backyards cleared, tree lopping,
Brickwork, pavers cleaned and sealed.
General repairs and maintenance
Heavy work done, reasonable and reliable
PHONE DAVID (Jock’s Retired)

Ph: 9243 8182
M: 0419 908 186
SKILLED
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

• Pre-sale Home Detailing
• Rental Property Services
• General Repairs
• Handyman for Home or Office
• All Timber Joinery
• Insured and Police Cleared
Call STEVE 9242
Mob 0407 788

8923
272

The NEDLANDS handyman
(and surrounding suburbs)

All those jobs your husband won’t
or can’t do. Picture hanging,
blinds, mirrors, gates, flyscreens,
cupboard/drawer repair, broken
sash cords replaced.
Police Clearance

jeff@riverviewglass.com.au

BERT 0403 917 935

GUTTERING

A Better
Handyman Service

REPLACE your
gutters NOW
Have your gutters, lashings and box
gutters installed correctly.
Many roofs lood because of incorrect fitting.
Ph VLASI now for a free inspection & quote.
Over 20 years experience.

0419 927 224

t1JDUVSFIBOHJOHt1BJOUUPVDIVQT
t3PPGSFQBJSt(VUUFSDMFBOJOH
t'MZTDSFFOTt4IFMWJOH
t'MBU1BDLTt(BUFSFQBJS
t4BTIDPSETt%PPSTBOE-PDLT

Prompt Gutters

Skilful Solutions All Jobs
DAVID

The Guttering Specialist

9383 9394/0408 866 787

• Gutters &
Downpipes
• Colorbond or
Zincalume
• Fully Insured
• All work
guaranteed
ADAM CLARKE

0433 210 028
Email: quotes@promptroofing.com.au

B.J.’s Garden Maintenance

GUTTERS and/or
windows CLEANED
TREE PRUNING

0437 712 039
9381 5454

Wild Rose Gardening

NIGELS GARDEN
MAINTENANCE

 Garden makeovers
 Reticulation specialists

GUTTER
CLEANING

or Rosie 08

Mike Jones 0417 181 827
Nina Jones 0427 056 785

ALL ASPECTS OF GARDEN WORK

FLOOR SANDING

• Gardening • Clean-ups
• Mulching • Fertilising
• Rubbish Removal
• Fully Insured. Phone Angus

LANDSCAPES 2000

Email: info@evergrow.com.au

GARAGE DOORS

ANGUS’S GARDENING

Mob: 0407 933 959

Robert Ringuet

0417 937 831

0421 997 585

0416 029 992

288A CAMBRIDGE ST, WEMBLEY

call Tony

Call

janragenovich@bigpond.com

Call Brad on 04EVERGROW

Repair • Stripping & Polish
Honest work guaranteed

RELIABLE • FULLY INSURED

• Rose Pruning • Weeding • Mowing
• Hedge Trimming • Rubbish Removal

0413 415 845

FURNITURE RESTORATION

• Yard Clean-ups
• Small-medium sized tree
lopping • Mulching
• Hedge trimming
• Rubbish Removal
• Council Pick-ups
• Lawns • Pressure Washing

Essential Organic Garden Care

25 yrs experience in
Landscaping
& Garden
F
ully Specialising
Maintenance.
in
Bo& topiaries
hedging

GARDENING

Landscaping
Cambridge Pryor
PROMPT RELIABLE
Gardening GARDEN SERVICE
Services  All aspects of garden care

Horticultural Cert.

FURNITURE
RESTORATION

Touchwood
Restorations

GARDENING

Gutters & Downpipes
100% Guarantee
Ask about our RUST PROOF option with

25 Year Warranty
• Professional & Reliable
• Colorbond, Zincalume &
Aluminium
• No job too big or too small
FREE QUOTES
Job done right ... first Time!

Call Shannon
0413 243 006

info@smittysgutters.com

THE FIXER

HOME & GARDEN
MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
ALL ODD JOBS
• Garden Cleanups • Lawns Laid
• Retic • Paving Repairs
• Painting - Pergolas, Fences
• Gates, Fences & Decking Repairs
• Gutter Cleaning
• Soakwells Installed • Inside Work
• Driveways Painted
• Pressure Cleaning

David 0416 932 432

CALAUTTI

Handyman Service
For household repairs eg house and
fence painting, small tiling or
brickpaving areas, gardening, house
cleaning, cleaning gutters etc.

Call Charlie on 0401 019 975

Cornerstone
• Specialise in laying lawn

to advertise
in the

• Retic installs & maintenance
• Full scope Gardening services

Trades &
Services

No call out fee for
Western Suburbs

• All aspects of Landscaping

Phone JAMES

0416 913 299
www.westernpropertycare.com.au

Gutters & roofing
FREE QUOTES

0402 432 437
SPECIALISING IN ALL YOUR
ROOF PLUMBING NEEDS!

r(VUUFS*OTUBMMBUJPO
r%PXOQJQFT
r3FSPPàOH3PPG3FTUPSBUJPO
r'MBTIJOH
r3PPG-FBLT
r3JEHFDBQQJOH
r(VUUFS(VBSE
r3VTU5SFBUNFOUT
www.cornerstonegutters.com

Support POST
advertisers –
they make your
free local
newspaper
possible.
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trades & services directory ❑ trades & services directory ❑ trades & services directory

We provide huge array of
services for home, office or
buildings.
Give us a call today.
No job too large or small.
We can:
t Fix walls windows and tiled

areas
t%PPSTBOEnPPST
t1BUDIBOEQBJOUXBMMTBOE
ceilngs
t#VJMEBOESFQBJSBMMUZQFTPG
fences and retaining walls
t%FUFDUBOEmYXBUFSMFBLT
t'MBUQBDLGVSOJUVSFBTTFNCMZ
t1JDUVSFTIVOHBTXFMM
t1SPWJEFFNFSHFODZSFTQPOTF
cleaning and repair
t#BUISPPN LJUDIFOBOE
MBVOESZNBLFPWFST

For a free quote Phone
Tony 0468 484 382 or
1300 788 714

www.thepropertyserviceswizards.com.au

BD Maintenance
• Carpenter - Handyman
• Property Maintenance & Makeovers
• Doors, Decking, Walls Removed or Built
• Painting, Paving, Patios
• All Types of Property Repairs
• Reasonable Hourly Rates
• Many Satisfied Clients in Western Suburbs
• No Job Too Small

Bob Durham 0405 828 765

Western Suburbs
Handyman Services
Based in Shenton Park
I’LL DO THE JOBS FOR YOU
For small maintenance & repair jobs
around the house. Patient & reliable.
Ph Rob: 0418

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Carpentry • Repairs • Flat
pack furniture • Doors • Locks

0458 796 455

SPRING SERVICE
• Cleanups • Mulching
• Paving Repairs
• Retic Service
• Fertilising • Tree Shaping

Servicing the POST area since 1983.
Ph Mark Scrine. C. Hort

0422 016 417

Please call Terry

LANDSCAPING

• Home renovations
• Kitchen, Bathroom &
Laundry upgrades
• Pre-sale restorations
• Handyman services
• All Insurance works
www.tlc-perth.com

9284 0165
info@tlc-perth.com

HOT WATER
SYSTEM

Peter

0412 917 818

• Full scope Gardening services

9387 2339

NATURESCAPE
C R E AT I V E
N & J DELMAGE

0411 103 343

Gardens that stand
the test of time
Follow us on Instagram

JOLIMONT LAUNDROBAR

• General Maintenance
• Emergency Repairs • Blockages
• Hot Water Systems
PL6669
GL7760
and All Gas Services

Washing,Ironingand
Alterations
2/24 CARDIGAN TCE
(near Hay, Jersey lights)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
7am-8.30pm
Bag Wash,Soap Machine
and Drycleaning

INTERIOR
DESIGN

9387 8641
SOLMAZ
GHORBANI

Quality Maintenance
Services

“It’s the inside that counts.”
Interior Designer

ODD JOBS MY SPECIALITY

Call Solmaz on

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Painting
Doors and locks
Paving
Repair reticulation
Gutter cleaning
Kitchen cupboards
Storage solutions
Built in wardrobes

Qualified tradesmen in the building
industry for over 25 years.
I only provide quality maintenance
services ... on time and without fuss.
CALL FRANK FOR A
FREE QUOTE!

0418 919 312

• Police cleared • Reg Business • Fully Insured

HANDY SOL
Brickpaving, Painting,
Picture Hanging, Irrigation,
Gates, Fencing, Welding
All General Handyman Jobs

0407 193 606
HANDYMAN/MAINTENANCE
Dual Trades Qualified
NO JOB TOO SMALL / FULLY INSURED

Andy 0415 400 527

KITCHENS

EUROMART
KITCHENS
• Complete kitchen and wet
area renovations
• Alterations for
dishwashers/ovens etc
• Installation of flatpack
kitchens and quality
kitchens made in Germany
• Decking
German craftsman, 25 years experience

9245 3303

0400 424 357

QUALIFIED TRADESMAN

0403 657 011

Rooing, Flashing
Gutters Installed OR Cleaned
Tiling etc.

LANDSCAPING

ALL HANDYMAN JOBS

Matt Siomos, B.Sc (Botany),
horticulturalist, 0408 384 542
Teik Oh, B.Sc (Environmental Sc.),
0415 170 135

TRANSITION
LANDSCAPES
• Garden & landscape renovation
• Native & water-wise plants
• General garden maintenance
• Free design & planning
consultation
Call Steve

0497 808 778

steve.transition@outlook.com

LANDSCAPING
Need help with your garden?
Let us transform your place for you.
New constructions, home renovations,
garden renewals, courtyard gardens.
All aspects of landscaping.
FANTASTIC PLANTS AND
FRIENDLY SERVICE
Call Gavin

0417 924 308
Garden ‘Pretty Ups’

GENTLEMAN JAMES

New Lawns & Reticulation, Installations,
Limestone, Paving, Fencing, Decking &
Screening Work. Prompt, Pro Service.

(refs. available)

Any size jobs.Painting/Repairs/
Gardening/Small Mechanical etc.

0414 551 758

29 Walter St
Claremont

Est 1982

www.ibislandscapes.com.au

Dave 0408
Cam 0402

092 350
177 111

PLANTWOOD LANDSCAPES

9383 2915
0412 946 476

EDDIE’S
LAWN AERATION
LAWN CARE SPECIALISTS
Weed Control
Call
Eddie

Reg 1964

0425 551 233

MOW IT & MORE
Lawn Mowing Servicing
CLEANUP SPECIALIST
Mosman Park, Cottesloe, Nedlands,
Dalkeith and surrounding areas
Trevor 0412 784 094

Mow d Lawn
Garden Services
Andy
04 900 405 20
PENKLIS
LAWNMOWING
SERVICE
Lawnmowing
Wembley and surrounding areas

0412 888 114

PLEASE
SMS

mpenklis@westnet.com.au

Precision
Edge Mowing
LAWNS & GARDENS
Call
Henry

0419 644 828

ANGUS’S
Lawnmowing and
Gardening Service
9381 5454
0437 712 039

Ph Angus

MORE THAN A MOW

Mark 9389 8171 • 0439 816 172

Damian 0403 126 970

ALL AREAS

SKILLED HANDYMAN
RELIABLE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Limestone RESTORATION
Limestone REPOINTING
Limestone TINTING
Limestone CAPPING
Rising DAMP
Brick REPLACEMENT
Brick TINTING
Brick MORTAR REPAIRS
Tuckpointing
Call James for your free quote

LIMESTONE
CONSTRUCTIONS
Qualified stonemasons to carry out
any type of masonry work from large
retaining walls to stone cladding.
View photos on Facebook delkeyholdings
Contact Tom

0419 792 739
LOCKSMITH

Painters Registration No. 5890

SPECIALISING IN
RENOVATION / RESTORATION
OF PERIOD HOMES
PRE-SALE REFRESH
MOBILE

• Lawnmowing
• Edging • Whippering
• Fertilising
• Wetting Agents
19 years experience
Quick, Reliable, Professional
Free Quotes - Call Darren today

041 301 6555

Painter & Decorator

0451 478 078

P&N
Painting Services
Reg No. 5309
Specialising in
+Domestic +Commercial
+Interior + Exterior
+Roof Painting + Any size jobs

FREE QUOTE

Mob: 0451 901 919
0411 354 602
Ph: 9388 8055
paintingservice1999@gmail.com

Brentwood

Painting
Contractors
Reg No. 2853

0432 322 026
info@precisepainting.net.au
precisepainting.net.au

How to Get Your Painting
Completed Right The
First Time… Guaranteed.
By employing the services
of
CityGroup
Painting
& Decorating
you
are
guaranteed only the highest
standards of professional
service & communication.
Your work will be completed
by the owners of the
business and full-time team
members. We do not subcontract your work under
any circumstances.
You pay only once you
are satisfied the work
is proceeding to your
satisfaction.
Reg. No. 5298

• Domestic &
Commercial Painting
• Spray Painting & Wallpaper
• Ceilings & Cornice Repairs
All work fully guaranteed
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Mob: 0438 902 179 (Joe)

Your Painting
Completed Right
or You Don’t Pay…
With over 25 years of successful
completion of painting projects
just like yours… We can offer
this guarantee with complete
conidence.
For an immediate, professional
quote please phone Chris Butler.
We look forward to taking care all
of your painting requirements.

0411 889 322

Hepworth Painting
Reg No. 100323

Locksmiths
Guaranteed Same
Day Service – 20 years exp

KEVIN SHEEHAN
• Master Locksmith • Security Consultant
“Glad to be of Service”

0412 153 846
Info@sheehanlocksmiths.com
www.sheehanlocksmith.com.au

Phone Jack
for a free,
no obligation
quote

TOM

0418 914 041
ALL HOURS
www.citygrouppainting.com.au

YOUR WESTERN
SUBURBS LOCKSMITH
X Home X Office X Car

7 Day Service

Ph: 6350 8500

www.lockstock.com.au

FREMANTLE
LOCK SERVICE
Stirling Hwy, North Fremantle
• Local Business
• 7 Day Service
• Security License 04361
• Seniors Discount

0409 086 497
PAINTING

PAINTING
A.J. BROWNING
Reg. No. 4989

PAINTING
PAPER HANGING
All work guaranteed
REG’D PAINTER
Ring 9381

For all your internal/external
painting requirements.
For your highest quality job at a
very special price, phone

★ CLIVE 9383 3412 ★
0447 433 412
Reg. No. 4280

Support POST
advertisers –
they make your
free local
newspaper
possible.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

Mobile 0404 739 991

0400 440 272

Interior / Exterior

Ph WARREN

Reg No. 6791

Saari Quality

PAINTING

ALL SMALL JOBS
Quality Work
Residential and Commercial

Painting & Decorating

Phone Joe 0408 094 444

European Craftsman
Very Reasonable
Reg: 6952
Rates

REDHOUSE

Reijo 0411 610 246
CAPITAL
PAINTING&
DECORATING

FREE QUOTES 7 DAYS
Your satisfaction is
our guarantee

PAINTING
Reg 6375

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
RESIDENTIAL
NO JOB TOO SMALL
Prompt & Professional
Service
Competitive Rates
Ph/SMS Geoff 0411 987 542

Call JAY: 0410 413 327
capitalpaintingdecorating@yahoo.com.au

25 years experience in
Residential & Commercial Painting

Your Local Master Painter

• Spray painting
• Roof restoration
• Epoxy flooring

Jeff Bond

1782 or 9388 1237

PAINTING SPECIAL

Rego 8057

• Fully trained, registered
& experienced
• Locally owned business

as your preferred painting contractor.
My goal is your happiness, your
peace of mind and your referral.

Reg# 4004

No more mission brown, respray
aluminium windows and doors like new

M 0499 117 772
P 9409 7809

 Proficient in all
General Painting
 Honest, Reliable, Clean
 Handyman service

info@craggyislandpaintingco.com.au
www.craggyislandpaintingco.com.au

1st Choice Painting
& Decorating

Ph: 0418 850 750
Attention To Detail Makes
All The Difference

rego: 6931

5 663

0420 44

• Interior • Exterior • Residential
• Commerical • Spray Painting
• Wallpaper Installation
• Over 30 Years Experience

REG 7800

• General home repairs and
Maintenance • Quality workmanship
• 30 years experience

0418 907 257

CALL MICK 0434 835 728
or GAVIN 0415 385 501

COASTAL COLOURS

LAWNMOWING SERVICE

Ray

9245 2550
0418 299 524
James’ Limestone
Restoration
M:

LAWN MOWING

Design & Construction of
your outdoor living area
• CREATIVE PAVING
• STONE MASON
• WATER FEATURES
• WATER WISE
• MINIMALIST
• IRRIGATION
• ZEN

Semi retired carpenter/builder

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Ph/Fax:

7 DAYS PER WEEK

Honest and Reliable

Mr Maintenance/Handyman
For all your property needs
LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
No call out fee, low rates

Specialising in:
Limestone walls,
Feature walls, Arches,
Steps, Retaining walls,
Restoration,
TIM ROBERTS

LAWN CARE
Innovative landscape design,
construction and maintenance.
Expert in native and waterwise
gardens. Highly qualified team
of professionals with 25+ years
experience.

0423 511 303
Ex Farmer, trustworthy

9409 7397

Pol Lic SG 15935
ABN 22337056071

KITCHEN RESCUE HICKS HORTICULTURE
• Renovations to existing kitchens
• Replacement of tops and doors
• Relaminate existing benchtops
• Modify cabinets and benchtops
for new appliances
• All Stone benchtops
• New kitchens
JASON Cabinet Maker

Old fashioned workmanship,
HIGH QUALITY FINISH
References - prompt services. Free
quotes. All work guaranteed. No job
too big or small. Reg. painter.

REG 7089

ANY JOB ANDY

0433 470 274

Roberts Limestone
Building Co.

0400 219 056

INTERIOR DESIGNER

Love Your Home

LIMESTONE

Paul Stratton

30 years experience

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

LANDSCAPE
DESIGN

LAUNDROBAR

ALL AREAS - 24 HOURS

Painter - Decorators
30 years experience

9284 5638
0419 966 945

No call out fee for
Western Suburbs

naturescapecreative.com.au

Mobile 0439 333 982
Fax 9387 8581

FLOREAT & ALL
WESTERN SUBURBS

PRECISE PAINTING

• All aspects of Landscaping

www.westernpropertycare.com.au

 Retention & Removal of
Existing Foliage. Reticulation upgrades
 Plant Selection & Design Service
 $5,000 Budget - I have ideas
letsdoitlandscaping.com.au
email + ideas on web site

PAINTING

Repairs Restorations
Windows, Doors & Cabinets
New Commissions
JOHN BURROWS

Phone JAMES

Rejuvenate
your
Tired Garden

PAINTING

J.B. Leadlights

0416 913 299

Ph Andrew 0418 915 881

Office

0408 949 415
LEADLIGHT

www.landscaperenewal.com.au

HARPER’S
We are the HOME
IMPROVEMENT experts

• Mowing + Garden Clean ups
• Weed Eradication + Fertilising
• Seasonal Pruning + Chainsaw Pruning
• Pavers, Sheds, Walls, Patios Removed

0417 093 578
9203 9985

• Specialise in laying lawn
• Retic installs & maintenance

One Company All Trades

LAWNS

15 Years Exp. Western Suburbs
ALL LANDSCAPE AND
GARDEN SERVICES
Professional Garden
Maintenance Plans
Reticulation : Serviced
Repairs and Installation

924 900

Handyman and
Property Maintenance
Trevor

• Quality Work
• Experienced
• On Time
• Realistic Prices
For a FREE QUOTE phone
Geoff 0415 860 884

LAWN MOWING

RISING SON LANDSCAPES Western Suburbs

Enviroblast

High Pressure Cleaning

LANDSCAPING

Reg 7824

Our quality services will put
a smile on your face
NATIONAL POLICE CHECKED,
CURRENT INSURANCES

LANDSCAPING

Rego 100442

THE PROPERTY
SERVICES WIZARDS

HIGH PRESSURE
CLEANING

Reg. No. 3511

HANDYMAN

Dirk Warburton 9407 9103
www.prestigepaintingwa.com.au

30 years experience,
residential & commercial,
interior & exterior, wallpaper
attention to detail
All work insured & guarateed
FREE QUOTES ALL AREAS
call
Justin:
www.irstchoicepainting.com.au

0404 195 395
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DON McNALLY

Wall Plastering &
Ceiling Repairs

ROOMS FROM $299
REPAINTING
Reg.
SPECIALIST 3476
HIGH QUALITY LOW COST!

Phone 0417

182 051

REPAINTING
SPECIALIST

Reg
3574

OLD FASHIONED SERVICE
AT AFFORDABLE PRICE
• Crazy cracks fixed
permanently
• Restoration work
specialised
• Available for large jobs
• Established since 1995
FREE QUOTES AND
ADVICE 7DAYS/WEEK

Call 0401 191 759

Reg. No. 7853

We only hire top talent
- Heritage & Character
- Restoration Specialists
- Strata Maintenance
- Protective Coatings
- Luxury & New Homes
- Crack Repairs and More
- 25 years experience
- Award Winning Team

Including all aspects of solid wall
plastering and plaster boarding.

Renovations, Internal
and Ext Sand Render

www.consummopainting.com

HOT WATER
FAST
 H.W.S. Gas/Solar
 Blocked Drains
 Gas Leaks
Acrylic Texture Coating?
Rendering?
 Cistern Repairs + New
Plastering?
WE HAVE IT COVERED!
 Burst Pipes
Call 0402 748 564
www.xcelplasteringperth.com.au
 Leaking Taps
L. PLASTERING  Local Plumbers
ALL AREAS
Free quotes will happily
take on little jobs

0416 121 932
40 Years Experience

PL.16

PLUMBING & GAS

0418 926 705

PBL941

Ring Brian

0408 928 245

NO CALL-OUT
CHARGE

PAVING

All plumbing repairs
• Leaks
Ful • Blockages
lywater
• Hot
Bo units
oke
LOCAL TRADESMAN
Direct

0402 929 732

PEST CONTROL

MIKE STOKES
Lic. 2216 (B.Sc)

9454 7711
0411 229 312

EFFECTIVE AND SAFE
ALL DOMESTIC PESTS
TERMITE INSPECTIONS
& REPORTS

COTTESLOE
PEST CONTROL

0407 381 727

0DLQWHQDQFH6SHFLDOLVW
+RW &ROG:DWHU6HUYLFHV
%DWKURRP5HQRYDWLRQV
/LFHQVHG*DV)LWWHU
6HZHU%ORFNDJHV 
'UDLQDJH:RUNV
5RRI:RUN
6XELDFR&ODUHPRQW1HGODQGV
3HSSHUPLQW*URYH'DONHLWK
&LW\%HDFKDOODUHDVLQ
:HVWHUQ6XEXUEV
3/*/

Family Business Providing Local
Services Since 1958

9384 7870
ANNUAL & PRE-PURCHASE

TERMITE & TIMBER PEST
INSPECTIONS

TO AUSTRALIAN STANDARD
• Spot Termite Treatment •
• Rats • Spiders • Ants •
MOBILE CREDIT/EFTPOS FACILITIES
Fully Insured - Health Lic No 43

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

THOMPSONS
PEST CONTROL
• Termite Inspections • Ants
• Spiders • Cockroaches
• Weed control • Silver Fish
• General Pest Control
$15 external. Free Quotes.
Phone Peter TODAY

Mob:0433 288 164
PLASTERING

RENOVATION SPECIALIST
All internal and external finishes
No Job Too Small
Over 20 years Experience
CALL TONY FOR
FREE QUOTE & ADVICE

0415 951 865
9300 5382

d
0418 904 332

Pensioner rates
Use Your Local Man Pty. Ltd.
MAINTENANCE & PLUMBING

CITY OF SUBIACO
HOLLYWOOD
WEMBLEY
SHENTON PARK
CLAREMONT
CITY BEACH
FLOREAT
CHURCHLANDS
WOODLANDS
CITY OF COTTESLOE
CITY OF NEDLANDS
PEPPERMINT GROVE
SWANBOURNE
MOSMAN PK

Skilled Plumbing &
Gas Services (local)
Burst pipes • Blocked drains
Installation • Repairs
Renovations
Pensioners Discount

9384 0877
PL 5580

0419 922 657
www.plumbingwise.com.au
PL6039

GL4700

PARAMOUNT PLUMBERS
• All Plumbing Work
• No Call Out Fee
• Over 30yrs Experience
$48 per 30 mins

Daniel 0412 904 769
Paramountplumbersperth.com.au
Lic No PL 5456 GL 2676

Us 2 U plumbing

r#BUISPPNLJUDIFO
SFOPWBUJPOT
r(BTàUUJOH
r"MMQMVNCJOH
NBJOUFOBODF
r)PUXBUFSTFSWJDF
JOTUBMMBUJPO
r%SBJOTTFXFS
r/PDBMMPVUGFF
r'SFFRVPUFTBOE
UBJMPSFEBEWJDF
r/PKPCUPPTNBMMPS
UPPCJH

$SFEJU$BSE'BDJMJUJFT/PX"WBJMBCMF

REMOVALS

ALL AREAS

ELECTRONIC WATER
LEAK DETECTION
Fast Efficient Service
Residential and Commercial

Contact LEAKY PETE

0415 114 172
9286 2450
STEWART FRANK
PLUMBING
Prompt, reliable service
• Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes
• Leaking Taps
• Hot Water systems
• Cisterns
• Toilet Pans
• General Plumbing
Mobile

PL5094

0419 953 531

GL 006462

9387 2339

Mobile 0439 333 982
Fax 9387 8581

ALL AREAS - 24 HOURS
• General Maintenance
• Emergency Repairs • Blockages
• Hot Water Systems
PL6669
GL7760
and All Gas Services

ZAMBEZI

PLUMBING & GAS
P/L 6956 G/F 010950

• Blocked Drains
• All Plumbing Repairs
• Gas Servicing Installation
• Hot Water
• Emergency Repairs
PENSIONERS DISCOUNT
Call Steve Thomas

0408 917 109
Ph 9361 7665
Zambeziplumbing.com.au

24 HR SERVICE

107% MORE

• Fully Licensed Plumber
• No Call Out Fee
• 24 Hour Emergency
Service
• Honest & Reliable
• Bathroom & Kitchen
Renovations
• Hot Water Systems
• Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes
• Taps & Toilets
• Gas
• General Maintenance

0409 248 551
FULLY INSURED
RENOVATIONS

Reticulation, Watercorp Accredited

One Company All Trades

BORES - PUMPS - CONTROLLERS
INSTALLATION QUOTES - REPAIRS

We are the HOME
IMPROVEMENT experts

0419 863 211 Henry

Call Tim

• Home renovations
• Kitchen, Bathroom &
Laundry upgrades
• Pre-sale restorations
• Handyman services
• All Insurance works

0467 700 026

STEVENS PLUMBING
& GAS

GL013437

• 24/7 General Plumbing
Maintenance • Hot Water Unit
Changeovers • Bathroom/
Laundry Renovations • Blocked
Drains • Burst Pipes • Toilet
Changeovers • All Gas Works

www.tlc-perth.com

9284 0165
info@tlc-perth.com

RETICULATION

PENSIONERS DISCOUNT
Kim

PL6544

GF010442

PL 8445

GF 005836

0419 049 771

www.smartgap.com.au

A FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED LOCAL BUSINESS

1-('HCMBDLCVSO!SPDLFUNBJMDPN

0418 942 157

Bores & Fully Installed
Reticulation Systems
Commercial & Domestic
Pump & Reticulation Repairs
Ph: 0403 248 845

Aquarium & Pond
Maintenance
Overhauls and Regular up-keep - Pumps and Filtration.
Installation and Maintenance
Supplier of Fish and Live plants.

0414 836 129

Pond And Aquarium Cleaning
Ongoing Maintenance
Pond Building And Restoring Of
Older Ponds
Pond Resealing Or Relining
Live Plants And Fish
Fish Health and Disease
Installation Of All Aqua Products
Package Deals Available
Eftpos Available

BROOKWELL
IRRIGATION
• Repairs on Pumps
& Reticulation
• Irrigation Systems
• Commercial & Domestic
• Valve Locating & Wire Tracking

0414 475 527
MAINTENANCE
SPECIALISTS

JOEL
IRRIGATION
LANDSCAPES

www.getwetponds.com.au
REFRIGERATION
RON’S
REFRIGERATION

25 Years Experience
Personal Service
Guaranteed Repairs
ph 9375 3216
0407 199 046
Pensioners
Discount

r $VTUPN%FTJHOFE*SSJHBUJPO4ZTUFNT
 m3FTJEFOUJBM$PNNFSDJBMQSPKFDUT
r "MM*SSJHBUJPO3FQBJSTBEEJUJPOT
r /FX#03&*OTUBMMBUJPOTBMMBSFBT
r "MM1VNQ&MFDUSJDBM3FQBJST
 m*OTVSBODFDMBJNTBSSBOHFE
r -BOETDBQF$POTUSVDUJPO
 m/FX3PMMPO5VSG
r 'BDUPSZ%JSFDU3FUBJM5SBEF4BMFT
r 8"BQQSPWFEi8BUFSXJTFu$POUSBDUPS
4JODF

Lic No AU 7200

MIKE MURPHY
FURNITURE REMOVALS
NO CALL OUT FEE

9387 3872

"MMZPVS1MVNCJOHBOE(BT
.BJOUFOBODFBOE*OTUBMMBUJPO/FFET
Family Owned and Local
Pensioner Discounts – just ask!
XXXBMMQFSUIQMVNCJOHDPNBV

(VW6LQFHҋV

THE REMOVAL SPECIALISTS
Commercial & Residential
(Houses, Units,
Large
Medium &
Flats & Offices)
ed Vans
os
cl
En
lly
Same
Day Service
Fu
e rates 7 Days Per Week
competitiv
t
un
co
Dis
ALL AREAS
Pensioner
We also specialise in antiques

0416 226 434
9371 0865

1-
('

JORDANS
Plumbing and Gas
20 yrs Western Suburbs Experience
Block Drains Cleared & Repaired
Hot Water Servicing & Replacement
Toilets, Taps Serviced or Replaced
Renovations
Seniors Discount

9386 3183

-PDI4USFFU /FEMBOET

Andrew Jordan
Mob 0414 408 521
Email: jordansplumbing@bigpond.com
GF 10071
PL 6562

A Personalised Service

Quality AND
quantity

READERS = Your
ad goes further *POST area. Source: Roy Morgan Research, March 2017

REPAIRS INSTALLATION
MAINTENANCE
WIRE TRACKING & VALVE LOCATING
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
AFFORDABLE RATES AND
PERSONAL SERVICE
DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS

Peter 0417 096 691
References Available

FIX RETIC
THE RETICULATION & REPAIR SPECIALISTS

•
•
•
•

NO-FUSS, AFFORDABLE
REMOVALS SERVICE FOR
THE WESTERN SUBURBS
WITH FOUR TRUCKS ON THE
GO, WE’RE ALWAYS READY
TO ACCOMMODATE YOU.

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

PTY. LTD

REMOVALS

Integrity & Expertise

0439 371 165
ROOFING

PONDS

NO CALL OUT FEE

ALL GENERAL PLUMBING & GAS REPAIRS

*$30 CALL OUT FEE applies for any
jobs under 2 hours

stevensplumbinggas@gmail.com

Ph David 0433 324 347

t#MPDLFE%SBJOT
t)PU8BUFS4ZTUFNT
t#VSTU1JQFT
15%
t5BQT
OFF
t5PJMFUT
-BCPVSXJUIUIJTBE
t(BT#BZPOFUT

• Reticulation service/maintenance
$65 incl 1 hour materials extra
• Solenoid replaced + reticulation
maintenance $230 (2hrs labour)
exra cost for materials if retic
needs repairs.
Every additional hour $65.

0417 902 732 / 0433 933 510

Ph Gavin

$BMM4UFWF

www.greener.net.au

James

BASED IN MT CLAREMONT
t)PUXBUFSTZTUFNT
t (BT)FBUFSTFSWJDJOHJOTUBMM
t -FBLJOH5BQT
t 5PJMFUT DJTUFSOSFQBJSTJOTUBMM
t "MMQMVNCJOHHBTNBJOUFOBODF
t #VSTUQJQFTt(BTMFBLT
t %PNFTUJDBOE$PNNFSDJBM

Reticulation Systems installed,
Serviced and modiﬁed.
Controllers programmed
and installed.
Solenoids located
and replaced.
Lawns installed and removed.
Bore Service
and replacement.
Electrical problems resolved.

0424 133 950

NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL

PL6214

RETICULATION

www.lukeslandscaping.com.au

0419 644 344

www.us2uplumbing.com.au

r#MPDLFE%SBJOTr5BQSFQBJST
r)PU8BUFS6OJUTr#VSTU1JQFT

Office

FREE
QUOTES

FREMANTLE
MOVERS

For plumbing perfection
call Shane today on

4TH & 5TH GENERATION PLUMBERS
WITH OVER 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Gas 4784

to letterboxes in
the western suburbs
than any other free
publication, says an
independent audit.
Separate surveys
also show that the
POST has far more
readers in all age
groups each week.
– see page 2

General plumbing maintenance
Bathroom renovations
Call Craig

Ph: 1800 18 12 24

9388 6299

The POST
delivers
more
newspapers

BLOCKED DRAINS

FREE CALL

Gorey
Plumbing
Services

www.quantumpaving.com.au

ENVIRO-CARE PEST
SERVICES

PL 7947

24 HR

Reg 5161

Call WA’s Premier
Stone / Paving Service

9335 1552

PLUMBING

Wallace Decorators

CONTINUITY, STYLE AND
QUALITY ARE ASPECTS YOU GET
WITH OUR FINISHED PROJECT.

24/7

ALSO SMALL JOBS –

Call us now
9387 3081

Interior – Exterior
New – Repaint
All work guaranteed

NO CALL OUT FEE

AND REPAIRS
FPATCHING
UL22LyrsYWestn Sub Exp.
B
OO748
Ph: Jorge 0400
KED076
or 9386 8052

Mention this ad for 10% off

Call: 9201 0088

Location and repair service

More than fifteen years experience.

Call Travis 0468 789 879

PLUMBING

Acoustic
Leak Detection

GAS 532

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

PLUMBING

PL 1735

20 years experience

PLUMBING

PL#7947

PLASTERING

PL#7947

PAINTING

New systems installed & additions
Troubleshooting
Faulty solenoid & wiring locating
Quality controllers, Popup
sprinklers / replacements
• Water-wise subsurface systems
• New bores & servicing
• Lawn & landscaping packages

READ THIS

If your re-roof is more than $20,000 (inc
GST) your re-roofing Company must be a
Registered Building Company. This
means Licenced with The Builders
Registration Board.
Otherwise the work is ILLEGAL

WE REMOVE and DISPOSE OF:
✔ OLD TILE ✔ IRON ✔ ASBESTOS
WE SUPPLY and INSTALL
✔ Colorbond, Zincalume
✔ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✔ Insulation, Gutters
✔ Tile Roof Restoration

9430 6553
16 Essex Street, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

LOCAL ROOFING
Ridge Capping Fixed the Proper Way

2 YEAR WRITTEN WARRANTY

• Special sealant for box gutters
• Tile Replacement
• Emergency work • Gutters
• Speciality Gutters/Downpipes
• Valleys & Flashings Replaced
• Soakwells • Tin Reroofs
• Seniors Rates
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
LOCAL SINCE 1986

0419 385 971 or
9385 9719

FLINT ROOFING
• Re-roofing,
• New Roofing
• Gutters • Downpipes
• Leaky Roof Repairs
• Ridges Repointed
• Soakwells Installed
• Roof Vents
• Gutter Cleaning

0408 944 891
9386 3667

ROOFING & BUILDING
MAINTENANCE
EVERYTHING ROOFING
R.B.M.
Since
HIA
MEMBER 1986

ONE CALL WE DO IT ALL
FREE QUOTES –
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
Tile and Metal Roof
Replacement and Repairs
Specialising in R/E-

PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Call
Dave

0408 092 350
0402 177 111

9380 6180, 0411 109 918

Cam

EXPRESS REMOVALS

Have your say
in the POST

FOR A GOOD RATE AND
SERVICE LOOK NO FURTHER
7 days - 2 men, big truck
Experienced - Reliable - Careful
Packing Materials Available
Pensioner Discount

FULLY INSURED
0439 900 381

Building Reports
Internal Roof & Ceiling Repairs
Sagging Roofs – Box Gutters
Quality Tile & Metal

ROOF COATINGS

0412 490 868
CREDIT CARDS
ALL WORK TO AUST STANDARD

email letters to:
subeditor@postnewspapers.com.au
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ROOFING

AIR-ROOFING
COMPANY

ROOF PLUMBING

All Roofcare
5(522),1* 1(:
*877(56'2:13,3(6
$//522)5(3$,56

0408 947 570

Re Roofing
Experts

ROOF REPAIRS

TPH Precision Roofing
Gutters and down pipes
New rooﬁng/re-rooﬁng
All roof leaks and roof repairs
20 years experience
Ph Travis

0417 822 327

• RE-ROOFING
• TIMBER SAGGING

RUBBISH
DISPOSAL

• BUILDING
MAINTENANCE

9361 6088
www.airroofing.com

Ph PETER PLAISTED

Call John

0424 138 129
Head Office

- Resumes - CV’s
- Audio Typing
- Word Processing/Mail Outs
- Bookkeeping
- Powerpoint Presentations
- Business Reports
- Photocopy/Binding/Scanning

9380 8333
“We create the professional
edge that everyone wants”

TechElec
I N STA L LS

* Western Suburbs
* Competitive Rates
(Including Tip Fees)
* Commercial & Domestic
* Prompt Delivery

FREE QUOTES

For All Your
Secretarial Needs
from Student to
Executive

SECURITY

• WHIRLYBIRDS
• PENSIONER
DISCOUNTS

SECRETARIAL

Specialists in IP Security Cameras
and Security Alarm Systems for your
Home or Business
Monitor your home or business directly
from your iPad/smart device/iPhone
Call Darren for more information and
free, no obligation quote

0408 005 172

www.techelecinstalls.com.au

SHADE SAILS

9389 8744
Mobile
0413 747 777

Cement and
Clay Tile Restoration,
Ridge Cap Repairs,
Guttering and Downpipes

www.shadesolutions.com.au
patrick@shadesolutions.com.au

1300 137 663 or 9209 3980

0418 958 607 Patrick

Servicing the Western Suburbs since 1996

www.advancedroofs.com
Licensed Asbestos Removal
Specilist.
FREE Quotes
10 Year Guarantee

Swan River
Roofing
t$PNNFSDJBMt*OEVTUSJBM
t3FTJEFOUJBMt"TCFTUPT3FNPWBM
t3FSPPGJOH
"MMXPSLHVBSBOUFFE
'VMMZ2VBMJGJFE5SBEFTNFO0OMZ

Ron: 0403 842 218

'BY  
FNBJMTXBOSJWFSSPPGJOH!MJWFDPNBV

Prompt Roofing
The Roofing Specialist

•
•
•
•
•

Re-roofing & repairs
Gutters & Downpipes
Colorbond or Zincalume
Fully Insured
All work guaranteed
FREE QUOTE ADAM CLARKE

0433 210 028

SWIMMING POOL
SERVICE

2m • 3m • 4m • 6m • 8m

CLAREMONT

0434 441 277

POOL
SERVICE

PH GEOFF
7 DAYS
RUBBISH REMOVAL
t:BSETt)PVTFT
t0VUCVJMEJOHT$MFBOFE
PVUPSEFNPMJTIFE
t4QFDJBMJTUJO
EFDFBTFEFTUBUFT

CALL ROB YOUR LOCAL MAN
Free Quotes 0409 958 186

SKIPBINS WA.COM
Fast Reliable Service

All bins have easy
load doors

HouseDoctor
Repair. Maintain. Improve

FREE QUOTES
BEST WORKMANSHIP
CHEAPEST PRICES
All Roof Repairs
Gutters & Downpipes
All Carpentry Work
Fire & White Ant Repair
Property Maintenance
Inspection
Insurance Claims
Renovations
Painting & Design

Phil 0400 340 228
(Licenced & Fully Insured)

D Wynne Roofing
All Roofing Services

• Re-roofing
Roof/leak repairs
• Tile
• RidgeReplacement
Repairs
• Roof &Cap
Cleaning
• + FreeGutter
Quotes +
No Job Too Small
Call Dave 0410 493 127

9401 1820

ROOF PLUMBING

2-3-4-6-8-10 M3
Bins Available

0418 917 829

0432 941 148

or visit our shop at

257 STIRLING HWY
CLAREMONT

Western Suburbs
Pool Service
CLEANING CHEMICALS &
EQUIPMENT
QUALITY OWNER OPERATED
COMPLETE POOL SERVICE
JOSH MANN

0414 775 586

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

9402 0223, 0402 430 314
info@mcskips.com.au

SAND SUPPLIES

WESTERN
SUBURBS

BUILDING & GARDEN
SUPPLIES
WE DELIVER
232 STUBBS TCE,
SHENTON PARK
PH: 9381 5455

Call us on

9381 3088

AT YOUR POOL
AND AT OUR STORES
11 SHOPS IN WA
ALL OWNER OPERATED
YOUR LOCAL SHOPS
NEDLANDS
134 BROADWAY

9389 6131
★ ★ ★
and now at
MOSMAN PARK
2 STUART ST - opp train stn

9384 6164

Complete and Professional Pool
Servicing with access to 300 years
of combined experience.
Regular maintenance our
speciality. Ring today for details.

TILING

Contemporary Tiling
Regrouting leaking shower,
swimming pools, repair chipped tiles,
marble stone travertine, porcelain
Reg tiler - Police clearance

Alex 0412 597 261

to advertise in the
NO JOB TOO SMALL
CALL PETER FOR FREE QUOTE

Trades & Services

DON TILING SERVICE
All aspects of wall & loor tiling.
Specialising in bathrooms.
Ceramic, Porcelain, Travertine.
FREE QUOTES
Don 0435 722 362
don.yoon@yahoo.com.au

TREE
SURGEONS
“Certified Arborists
Offering Complete Tree
Service With Care”
r'PSNBUJWF1SVOJOH
r)FEHJOH4IBQJOH
r4BGF3FNPWBMT
r4UVNQ(SJOEJOH
r(BSEFO.BJOUFOBODF
r5SFF(BSEFO'FFEJOH
r1FTU.BOBHFNFOU
r'VMMZ*OTVSFE
Original est 1967
Tree Guild of
WA # 8804

ABN 24 539 659 015

Royce Turner

Specialising in all Tiling & Stone work
All intricate work undertaken
Competitive pricing for the quality
of work with a professional
and friendly service
Call John William

0400 446 827
THE BATHROOM DETAILER
• Cleaned and Re-grouted
• Kitchens and Laundries
• Tiling and Repairs

ACC Tiling
for advice on how to create

Qualified Arb
Merristwood UK

- Trees, Our Inspiration -


pts@bigpond.com
www.professionaltreesurgeons.com.au

0419 960 014
Registered builder
20+ years experience
Renovation specialists
Reg No 9641

HIA Member

TREE SERVICES

0407 774 549 9387 5153
Free Quotes

LAKESIDE
TREES & STUMPS
www.lakesidestumpgrinding.com.au

TREE & PALM REMOVALS
HEDGING & MULCHING
NARROW ACCESS
SPECIALISTS
FULLY INSURED
Call ANDY

9306 8599
Mobile

0408 405 671

Stump Grinding
If you have trees, you need
the Arbor Centre.
Take advantage of WA’s
foremost company for truly
qualified advice and
professional service.

★ FORMATIVE AND
PRACTICAL PRUNING
★ SAFE TREE REMOVALS

9448 2227

kieron@heritagetreesurgeons.com.au
www.heritagetreesurgeons.com.au

The Tree Specialists

Call Marco

0450 159 839
 Tree Pruning
 Palm Trimming  Stump Grinding
 Hedging & Trimming
Tree & Palm Removals
Powerline Clearances
Woodchipping
Fully Insured

teamtreelopper@gmail.com
www.teamtreelopper.com

• Narrow Access • Fully Insured
• Tree Work Undertaken • Free Quotes

CALL
PETER
0407 520 430

TREE + FORCE
SAFE • AFFORDABLE • LOCAL
+Skilful Tree Pruners
+Safe Tree Removals
+All Palm Trees
+Stump Grinding
+Full Insurance
Cover
0411 351 251

SWANBOURNE
TREE
SERVICE

Complete
Stump Removal

Free Quotes
Great Service

Fully Insured / All areas

0423 655 222

Free Quotes
Call Adam
Tel: 9246

0235
Mob: 0403 377 692

★ PEST MANAGEMENT
★ ROOT ZONE
MANAGEMENT

Foxys
Tree Services

★ CONSULTANCY

& STUMP GRINDING
FREE QUOTES • FULLY INSURED

0438 909 275
• Complete Wall and Floor Tiling
• Experts In Shower Repair and Regrouting
• Bathroom Renovations
www.alphatile.com.au

PH: 9359 9300

MAGDA
TREE SERVICES

TUCK-POINTING

DANGEROUS TREES OR ANNOYING STUMPS
REMOVED SAFELY AND PROMPTLY.
TREES TRIMMED & SHAPED
• HEDGE PRUNING • GARDENING
• GUTTER CLEANING

9433 4156

0407 473 626

From $179
Antenna
Repair
From $75
TV Mounting
From $149

“The Local Guys”

www.theinstallers.com.au

• Extra TV points
• Same Day Service
• Available Weekends
• Signal Boosters

Call Clint

9379 3407

7 Day 6am - 10pm
Up Front Price Guarantee

TV INSTALLATIONS
★ TUNE INS ★
★ INSTALLATIONS ★
TV– DVD – VCR – AUDIO
Digital Set Top Boxes
Entertainment Centres
Pre-Packed
Furniture Assembled
LINDSAY

0414 738 888
TV SERVICES

TV & VIDEO REPAIRS
COMPUTER & DVD REPAIRS
NO HIDDEN CHARGES!
From $50 WORKSHOP QUOTES

9382 4752
Rear Laneway, 25 Heytesbury Rd

MAINLINE
TUCKPOINTING
Building Conservation, Heritage
Restoration Tuckpointing,
Stonework, Brickwork Pointing,
Qualified Bricklayer
www.mainlinetuckpointing.com
SAM GRANERI

0408 095 854

UPHOLSTERY

Your Local
UPHOLSTERER
Specialising in Leather & Fabric repairs
Re-Upholstery & Re-colouring
All work Guaranteed

WE’RE JUST A PHONE
CALL AWAY
Specialists in all brick &
limestone repairs for over
25 years. 10Yr Guarantee
*Re-pointing *Crack Repairs
*Rising Damp *Tuckpointing
*Lintels Replaced *Stucco
*Limestone Repairs
Use Us With Confidence!

9242 2952

Local number 24 hours
• Tree Removal • Palm Removal
• Pruning or Removal • Hedging & Shaping
• Power Line Clearance
FULLY INSURED - FREE QUOTES

Aaron: 0410 521 734
soss_tree_services@yahoo.com.au

www.tuckpointing.com.au

0424 150 899
or go to

abtrees.com.au
Ì FULLY INSURED Ì
COVERING ALL ASPECTS OF
TREE SURGERY AND REMOVAL

APPLIANCES

WASHING MACHINES
DISHWASHERS, DRYERS
RANGEHOODS,
ELECTRIC OVENS
AND COOKTOPS
SALES • SERVICE • SPARES

Digital TV Antenna

Uwe’s European

9388 2251

Appliance Repairs

On Time / Experienced / Insured

Repair Miele Siemens
Bosch Neff Gaggenau
Microwaves / Dishwashers
Hotplate / Ovens
Over 30 yrs experience

www.pdtas.com.au

www.uwerepairs.com.au

Jason 0413 859 898

Call Ben

PROUD

14-18
RiverStreet
Road, Subiaco
Bayswater
4 Hood

t1PPS1JDUVSF2VBMJUZ1SPCMFNT4PMWFE
t4FU5PQ#PYFT*OTUBMMFE
t&YUSB578BMM1PJOUT"EEFE
t/FX"OUFOOBT*OTUBMMFE

GOOD SERVICE
FROM A QUALIFIED
ARBORIST

WASHING MACHINE
REPAIRS

TV ANTENNA

Services

The POST
delivers
more
newspapers
to letterboxes in
the western suburbs
than any other free
publication, says an
independent audit.
Separate surveys
also show that the
POST has far more
readers in all age
groups each week.
– see page 2

Digital Antenna
Installations

9354 4524

0418 943 059
Able to trim and remove
large and difficult trees.
FULLY INSURED. FREE QUOTES

TV ANTENNA

Qualified, Experienced, Insured
Large & Confined Tree Specialist
Tree/Palm Pruning / Removals
Hedging / Mulching /
Stump Grinding. Free Quote
Kieron Fiford : 0418 717 955

TREE SURGEON
★ S.E.C. Cert.
★ All Facets of Tree Work
★ Satisfaction Guaranteed
For the personal touch
please phone RENE COOLEN

beautiful bathrooms
call Ray

TREE SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL

http://dontilingservice.com

FREE WRITTEN QUOTES
AT YOUR SERVICE

(Opp Lemnos Hosp)

OPEN 6 DAYS

Call Lewis: 0451 636 666
corebathreno@gmail.com

TREE SERVICES

★ FULLY INSURED

McSkips

FREE
QUOTES

• Re-rooﬁng • Tile/Metal Rooﬁng
• Gutters, down pipes

Prompt & Professional

Est. 1990

• Quick • Cheap • Reliable
Dan McManus

No job too small
All aspects of tiling
Full bathroom renovation
Full re-grouting or grout repair
20 years experience

FOR OVER 20 YEARS

POOL & SPA SERVICE
CHEMICALS/REPAIRS
FREECALL 1800 835 444

RUBBISH
REMOVAL
Bin Hire Service

& Bathroom renovation

0408 094 444

Specialists in Commercial &
Residential Shade Sails

Roof Restoration

Core Tiling

JOE

Re-Roofing
Old Tile, Asbestos, Iron
Roofing, replaced with new
Colorbond or Zincalume

TILING

Ph: 6201 1387

Sick of junk mail?
We will mail you a letterbox
etterbox
L
K MAonIly
N
sticker FREE !
U
J
NO
Just phone the POST
on 9381 3088.
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ANTIQUES
WINDOW
CLEANING

YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS FOR OVER 40 YEARS
OUR SERVICES INCLUDE
• WINDOW CLEANING
(Domestic & Commercial)
• HIGH PRESSURE CLEANING
(Domestic & Commercial)
• GUTTER CLEANING • FREE QUOTES
Fully insured and Police Clearances
For all bookings and quote requests go to
www.swanbournewindowcleaning.com.au
Josh

0422 634 718
0402 433 690

Pete
WESTERN SUBURBS SPECIALIST

WINDOWS and/or
gutters CLEANED
TREE PRUNING
– 15 YEARS WESTERN SUBURBS SPECIALIST
– FREE QUOTES
– INCLUDES SCREENS, SILLS & MIRRORS
– PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
– PROMPT SERVICE

9384 0250
0414 011 220

Phone MARTIN
Mob

WINDOW CLEANING
your local professional

• FLYSCREEN REPAIRS • GUTTER CLEANING
• HIGH PRESSURE CLEAN

ANTIQUE Furniture tables, chairs,
bookcases, dressing table and
grandfather clock. Collection of other
clocks. Phone Phill 9380 6399 or
0450 049 679

ROTARY Swap Mart every Sunday
7am to 12 noon. Broadway Shopping
Centre, Nedlands. Seller bays $5.
Come and get bargains galore or sell
your goods

ARTS & CRAFTS

WEMBLEY DOWNS The great
garage sale Inaugural Edition. Lots
to choose from 10 households
combined. Under the trees at Brenda
Moreton Reserve cnr Bournemouth
Crescent and Bushey Road, Sunday
10th, 9.00am - 12.30pm

BRENDA

BIRD Lover? Beautiful Australian
bird prints and original at
www.facebook.com/brendaholdenart
WEDNESDAY Evening art classes
Shenton Park $10pw 0432 098 519.
johncullinane57@gmail.com

BOATING & RV

LUXURY BOAT

LUXURY Boat Maintenance for a
low, flat fee. Discount rates for local
yacht clubs. Trusted. Experienced.
Value. 0409 686 946.
Boatclean.com.au

Residential - Commercial
Industrial
Fully Experienced.
Ladder Work. Flyscreens and
Gutter Cleaning
Multi Storey

grwindowcleaning@bigpond.com

Credit Card Facility Available
Free Quotes Josh and Mike

0416 042 258 or 0413 998 955
1300 460 996
www.diversitycleaning.com.au

Reevesy Window Cleaning
GREAT RATES
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL
Mark Bradley

0439 526 196

Call Rolf
9279 2981
0408 930 235
WINDOW
REPAIRS

Paul Jones

Carpentry & Joinery
Repair and Restoration of all
Timber Windows and Doors.
Double Hung, Casement and
Hopper Sashes.
Bi-fold Windows and Doors.
Quality Assured

PH 0417 915 636
WROUGHT IRON

Metal Ox Ironworks

Handmade Wrought Iron
Balustrades, Furniture
Gates, Window Grilles
Quality & Service

0419 045 250
www.metalox.com.au
info@metalox.com.au

YOGA
For Beginners and
Middle-Aged for Mindfulness,
Wellness and Flexibility. Monday
9.30am, Tuesday 6pm behind Holy
Rosary Parish, Elizabeth St,
Nedlands. Contact Christine 0423
779 771

MARINE Deck Chairs and Tables.
Widest range. Flat rate shipping.
DeckandGalley.com.au

COTTESLOE Apartment. Great
ocean views from every room and
wide balcony. Renov 2brm fully furn
and equipped. Mins walk to beach
and train. Quiet street. Aircond, rates
from $110-$160pn, min 4. Special
weekly rates from $700 (winter). Ph
9339 4448 or 0405 670 803
COTTESLOE Beachfront apartment
avail. One b/r renov. Great views,
fully self cont. Rates from $95 pn
winter to $150 pn peak.
Ph 0405 670 803 or 9339 4448
www.24706.worldstays.com

SEE BAMBOO ECO PACKS /PEGS
2 PICS IN SPACE

DENMARK.
Cottage in the
Scotsdale Valley area. 2 bed 2 bath.
Sleeps 4. Enquiries call 0419 934
775
PEPPERMINT Grove Beach. Large
5 bedroom three bathroom house.
Phone 9389 6565, 0403 870 075

SEE Bamboo Eco Packs and King
Pin Pegs at the Perth Boat Show
22-25 Sept. Stands 41-46 All Boats &
Caravans. wwwkingpinteam.com

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
OFFICES Available to suit a small
business, or single practitioners
looking for central base and large
multipurpose office area. Suite of up
to 4 offices with a reception area,
kitchenette and bathroom in
character building of professional
offices. Central location opposite
Harold Boas Gardens with excellent
freeway access and good exposure
to Wellington Street for signage.
Parking, Secretarial Services and
Boardroom Facilities available. Call
Lyndal 9481 8055

COMPUTERS
Reliable Service
Police Clearance
I Do the FREE Quote
I Do the Work

WORKOUT
Fitness. Cottesloe
gym. Pilates classes. Maureen 0418
950 112

AUGUSTA
Absolute riverfront
house, refurbished, private jetty,
balcony. Available school holidays.
0411 111 893

DIVERSITY WINDOW
CLEANING
Residential / Commercial
1-4 Storeys
Includes Flyscreens & Mirrors
Police Clearance and Insurance
Gutter Cleaning

MASSAGE, Huna/Lomi Hawaiian,
Swedish relaxation, indulge yourself,
release stress, experience deep
relaxation, qualified, n/s Alanah 0405
755 715

MARINE DECK

FREE QUOTES

0439 518 525

FOOT
Pain? Therapeutic foot
massage, gentle joint mobilisation,
reflexology,
podiatry.
Pip
McGuinness Podiatrist, 40yrs
experience. Health rebates. Phone
9387 1027

HOLIDAYS & RESORTS

040 375 8242

Window Cleaning

HEALTH & BEAUTY

PERSONAL Trainer weight loss,
fitness, motivation, guaranteed
results. 0415 942 388

ANGUS

GMR

GARAGE SALES

NEED HELP with iPad, iPhone or
Apple Computer? Private lessons,
training and technical support. Very
patient, kind and thorough, Will come
to you. Great Rates! Call Dale 0435
357 753

EDUCATIONAL
MATHEMATICS,
Physics, all
levels. 15 years experience,
qualified, mature female, registered
maths teacher, work with children
check,
B.Sc(Physics),
Grad.
Dip.Ed(Mathematics), TAFE lecturer
engineering,
WACE
marker.
Supportive,
flexible,
clear
explanations, exam preparation. Call
Sue for appointment 0402 447 584
MATHS Tutor: years 6-12; qualified
experienced PSA school teacher;
improves motivation, revises basics,
extends gifted; sibling no extra costs.
I come to you, must live within 4km
of Mt Claremont; call Stuart 0478
774 410
SPEECH Pathologist available to
assist your child with general speech
pathology concerns, as well as
school age literacy: spelling, reading,
comprehension and writing skills.
Practice for OLNA testing available.
Help your child to attain their full
potential in the second half of the
2017 school year and watch their
confidence grow. Holiday sessions
available for 2017 and January 2018.
Bookings can be arranged by calling
Deidre 0400 448 432

FOR HIRE
LOOKING For an inspiring venue for
your next workshop or meeting?
Discover A Place To Just Be in East
Fremantle.
0405
670
803
www.aplacetojustbe.com.au

GARAGE SALES
PEPPERMINT
GROVE
12
Johnston Street. Sunday 16th
September. 9am till 1pm. Toys,
Kitchen and Homewares, Linen,
Tools etc

QUINDALUP Cottage. 3 bedrooms,
secluded natural location, 5 min walk
to beach, 2 min drive to
Dunsborough, wood fire, cheap
rates, pets OK.
www.quindalup.net.au

HOUSESITTING
ABSOLUTE Care for home, pets
and garden bringing peace of mind
while you're away. Police clearance.
Wonderful references. 14 years
experience. Marg 0421 274 427
HOUSESITTING Position wanted
long term or short term. I am a
retired lady who will look after your
home and pets for you while you are
away. I am exceptionally tidy and
caring. Please phone Margrett 0497
602 365
MATURE Local lady responsible
reliable non-smoker available to look
after your home/pets from October to
May. Police clearance and excellent
refs. Call Jennifer 0419 917 041

HOUSE SWAP

XMAS IN EUROPE

XMAS in Europe? Tuscany base. 3
brm stone house available Nov
through to Mar 2018, in beautiful stone
village with spectacular alpine
mountain views. 1hr from Lucca,
1.5hrs from Cinque Terre, Florence
and Pisa. Numerous European cities
easily accessible via low cost airlines,
direct from Pisa. Ski resorts within
1.5hrs. Car available if required.
Wishing to swap for house in Perth.
Ph 0422 925 704

LOST & FOUND
FOUND Ladies black prescription
sunglasses Cottesloe area. 0419
927 376
FOUND Young black cat Mosman
Park area. 0430 133 511
LOST Old family diamond ring,
Floreat Forum 2/9/17 reward offered
9341 3357

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
COMMONWEALTH
Marriage
Celebrant. Professional and reliable.
Glenda Prideaux
Mob: 0407 336 604
Email: Glenda@glendaprideaux.com
www.glendaprideaux.com
MARRIAGE Celebrant. Need help
preparing your ceremony and all of
the legal documents? It's your day
and everthing should be just to your
liking. I can help with ideas for your
vows and flow of the ceremony to
ensure a stress free experience.
Phone Vivienne - licenced celebrant
0423 163 164

MOTOR VEHICLES

VOLVO

Automatic, 2001,
VOLVO S60
excellent condition, 191,00kms, cruise
control, bluetooth hands free mobile.
$3,200 ono, 0407 778 287

MUSICAL
GUITAR Lessons. Eve Tsakalos
Guitar and String Inst School. Group
tuition and private lessons available,
any style taught. Learn from Perth's
most experienced teacher. Contact
Eve 9387 5014
GUITAR Lessons beginners and
advanced students, all styles. 0415
942 388
GUITAR
Tuition beginner to
advanced. Email
eddierg@bigpond.net.au
M: 0408 821 956
PIANO Lessons - Simply Music
method. 6+ to adult. Daytime
/afternoon sessions available.
nedlandspianostudio.com.au 0439
330 857
POWERHOUSE Rock is a new
exciting band covering the 60's, 70's
and 80's rock featuring Perth's top
musicians. Songs from Daddy Cool,
the Beatles, Stones, Creedence,
Dragon, Bryan Ferry, Paul Kelly,
Mellencamp to The Angels, Bruce
Springsteen and Robert Palmer.
Phone Rod Christian 0411 441 044,
rodmusic@bigpond.com

OVERSEAS HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
PARIS Beautiful 2 bed apartment.
Left bank close to Notre Dame. Visit
www.luxurystayinparis.com or call
0418 918 979
PARIS Studio, left bank, double
bed, ensuite, lift, view $500/week.
www.imxprs.com/free/doctorsteve
/snug
QUEENSTOWN NZ luxury 4 bed
villa, lake views. Karen 9384 4593 or
www.alpenview.co.nz

PERSONAL
AUSTRALIAN Male seeks mature
lady for safe discreet meets day or
evening. 0499 730 728
NINA
Stunning 23yo Belgium
beauty available for sensual
massage - Cottesloe area. No pvte
nos. For bookings phone 0416 546
459

PETS
DOG Minding for small breeds in
my Wembley home. Daily walks,
large yard, TLC. 0400 681 145 Julie

PHOTOGRAPHY
FREELANCE
Photographer.
Corporate and private events. Email:
newspics@iinet.net.au
Phone
mobile: 0412 294 711. Website
billiefairclough/photography

SITUATIONS VACANT
ADMIN OFFICE required for 6-9
hours/week, Wembley area. Suit
person with school-aged children.
Computer,
accounting,
administration
and
good
communications skills required. Brief
CV to The Secretary. PO Box 1186,
Osborne Park, WA 6916 by 22
September 2017
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Casual
position available. We are looking for
a well-spoken person to assist with
Funeral Services on weekdays and
some weekends. Must be confident
in using iPAD/Tablets, DVD and CD
players. Also available to assist with
after hours and weekend mortuary
ambulance transfers. Suits early
retired person living near Subiaco
with good written and verbal
communication
skills.
Neat
appearance and sober habits are
essential. Call Monday - Friday
between 9.00am and 4.00pm only on
0439 096 006
VOLUNTEER
For Saturday or
Sunday
afternoons,
3hrs.
keren.mccullaghartgallery.gov.wa.au

SITUATIONS WANTED
CAR
Detailing excellent rates
Cottesloe local with attention to
detail. 0438 852 960
CEILING Fixer over 30 years
experience. Semi-retired will repair
or replace cornice, fix holes, cracks
etc. to plasterglass or gyprock
ceilings. Small job specialist. Very
clean. Phone Greg 0417 941 584
CHAUFFERED
Sedan service.
Airport and Western suburbs.
Luggage trailer now available. Visa,
Mastercard and Eftpos. Lic. 3862.
Call Barry 0422 376 943

CHAUFFEUR SERVICE

CHAUFFEUR Service in Audi Q7
(up to 6 passengers). All areas and
airport. Call Joe 0405 095 117
CLEANER
A1, police cleared,
reliable 0416 128 308
CLEANER Housekeeper in large
homes, pol cleared, with refs. 0415
170 739

SITUATIONS WANTED
CLEANING, Ironing. Great job, 10
years experience, pol/clearance,
references. Mob 0466 414 740 or
9470 5411. Lidia
CLEANING And gardening, male
experienced, references provided,
police clearance, $30 per hour. Call
Palko 0402 756 723
CLEANING High quality, police
clearance, very honest and reliable
man. Eric 0431 405 115
CLEANING Ironing lady mature
available Fri/Mon 3-7hrs weekly $27
/hr. Subiaco, Mt Claremont,
Churchlands
area,
excellent
references. Mob 0478 636 061
CLEANING Service $25/hr. 0452
551 834
FEMALE Cleaner available security
clearance $20 hour 0416 263 094
GARDENER: Professional friendly
service, 10yrs experience. David
0452 176 308
GARDENER/
General
jobs.
Equipped, experienced, reliable. Tim
0418 846 562
GARDENING,
Landscaping and
reticulation. Over 10 years
experience, reasonable rates. Free
quote call Reed 0481 835 688
GARDENING,
Lawn mowing,
whipper snipping, hedging, weed
spraying and general cleanup.
Experienced with certificates. From
$30ph. Local. Craig 0411 315 807
GARDENING
Reticulation
experienced horticulturist. Free
quotes, reliable 0421 215 495
HANDYMAN
Fix It/Mr Useful.
Assembly, gardening, maintenance
etc. Experienced and reliable local,
friendly.
Proper
job
done.
Reasonable rates. Please call John
0407 302 498
IRONING A better professional
service est 1999. Regular van pickup
and delivery, non-smoking. Phone
Sandra on 0411 222 899
IRONING
Available Cottesloe,
Mosman Pk, Nedlands area. Please
call 0452 438 951
IRONING Expert business shirts,
honest reliable pol cl, refs. 0415 170
739
IRONING Good service, pickup
/delivery, $15ph. 9383 1658, 0414
081 718
IRONING
Lady,
years
of
experience, non-smoker, pick up
/delivery. Phone: 0422 847 468
IRONING Pick-up and deliver next
day, Cottesloe/adjacent areas $15/hr
0438 968 215
PAINTER Small job specialist very
experienced, Italian speaking neat
and reliable. Reasonable rates. Free
quote. Phone Franco on 0404 864
881
UTE With trailer plus driver $40 per
hour 0409 201 989
WEBSITE In need of sprucing up?
Experienced journalist, feature writer
and editor of creative and informative
content available to sharpen up your
online profile. Or maybe you want to
improve your social media presence
on Facebook etc. Phone Jonathon
on 0435 077 937

TO LET
COTTESLOE Beachside apartment
avail for weekly rate from $560.
Furnished, fully equipped. Close to
everything with fantastic views. Call
owner 0405 670 803
COTTESLOE Share 2/bed unit with
young prof/woman, f/furn great/loc,
walk beach. Woman only apply,
lovely lookout. 9383 4952
MOSMAN
Park 1 bedroom
renovated unit in quiet small
maintained block. New paint, tiled
floors. Excellent location. $235pw.
0429 987 120
MOUNT Claremont executive f/f 3
bedroom house all mod/con, aircon,
insulated, security, Foxtel, solar,
NBN, very comfy leafy garden, close
beach, transport. $460. 0416 033
505
PROFESSIONAL Room available
close hospital Nedlands. Sessional
or full time, fully equipped, parking.
0405 593 004
SUBIACO
Townhouse $520pw
2bedr + study, unf, short stroll to
Rokeby Rd, 2 courtyards, views of
park, Tassie Oak flrs, a/c, d'washer,
WIR off Main bed, balcony, very
private and secure 9367 9828
UNIT Balcony near shops, trains,
schools $265. 0430 395 695

WANTED TO BUY
17TH To 19th Century antique
furniture. Chest of drawers, old
clocks, china, silver, dolls, teddys.
Cash paid. Phone Phillip of
Nedlands Antiques 9380 6399
BRIC- A-Brac, vintage furniture,
records, books, shed items,
collectables etc. 0412 736 291
COMEDY Pianist needs old upright
pianos for stage production. Must be
reasonably functional. Cash paid.
Phone Edward on 0431 181 090
COPY Of recipe book "Feasts and
Friends", by Lorraine McGinniss,
Fremantle Press, 2005. Any edition.
0439 979 626
RADIOS Old valve type and old
telephones plus parts, any condition.
Private collector. Phone Andrew
9319 1703
WEMBLEYWARE China wanted to
buy. Ashtrays, coffee and teasets,
plates, magpie, koala, eagle, owl,
kangaroo,
emu,
kookaburra,
footballer figurines, free appraisals.
Cash paid today 9313 1940
WRIST Watches, pocket watches,
old and any condition, cash paid.
Phone Phil 9380 6399 or 0450 049
679

Mosman pushes shop
developer to start

• From page 11
Mr Taylor said there would not be enough
room for people to manoeuvre shopping trolleys, while cars reversing out of the 90-degree
parking bays would pose problems for cars
parked opposite.
“We can expect a pile-up of vehicles and
trolleys all over this area,” he said.
He was also concerned about the removal
of trees and suggested underground parking
would be a better solution on the sloping site.
But Jeremy Hofland, from Rowe Group, said
a 1200mm footpath would allow two shopping
trolleys to pass in Harvey Street.
He said everything was in place to start to
work immediately and substantial commencement could be completed by Christmas.
Mosman Park planner Erina Parsons said
she was surprised and disheartened to learn
the applicant had blamed the council for the
delays.
She said the building application lodged in
January 2017 had been submitted prematurely
and was put on hold until the applicant addressed the approval conditions.
She said over the past four years the site
had become in a state of disrepair with some
shops closed.
“It’s in the town’s interest to get the development done so it can be enjoyed by everyone,”
she said.
Council DAP representative, councillor Zenda
Johnson, proposed shortening the extension
to March 5 next year.
“This development is destined to be completed within 18 months so I can’t see any
reason why they can’t start tomorrow,” she said.
“I believe we need to apply some pressure
on the applicant to commence.
“There is nothing in this application which
suggests a sense of urgency and I believe a
consequence of giving a longer timeframe may
well be a delay in its commencement.
“This neglected shopping centre has been
languishing in uncertainty for nearly four
years.”
She said the centre was a vital part of the
small community and an early start was in the
best interests of the residents.
Her amendment was voted down.
Ms Johnson said the advice note had been
placed on the recommendation in the responsible authority report as an indication of how
frustrated the council and the residents were.
“While I appreciate it might not have the
validity that you [Mr Higham] talk about, I
believe that retaining it really sends a very
strong message to the developers and I would
like to see it remain,” she said.
The final recommendation to extend the
approval to July 30 next year was carried
unanimously without the advice note.

Crane flash brings fine
• From page 32

simple steps could have prevented his lapse
in judgment.
Mr Lemmon should have inspected the site to
create a work environment in which employees
were not exposed to hazards.
Mr Randazzo also ordered Mr Lemmon to
pay $3577 in costs.
WorkSafe WA Commissioner Lex McCulloch
said the case emphasised the importance of
being aware of working in the vicinity of overhead power lines.
“A simple properly conducted visual site
inspection should have identified those powerlines and warned Mr Lemmon to remain the
prescribed distance away from them to avoid
a flashover,” he said.
“After this incident, a leading hand from
Western Power’s high-voltage fault crew attended the site and measured the distance
between the crane boom cable and the closest
powerline cable to be 1.2m.
“The minimum approach distance for highvoltage overhead powerlines is 6m.
“Mr Lemmon implemented a pre-job safety
checklist after this incident to ensure such an
incident doesn’t happen again, so this prosecution has at least led to a change in safety
practices for this business.”

A taste of city life
• From page3

“They’ve said to me; ‘We’re actually quite
lucky’,” she said.
She said Bidydanga, which is normally
off-limits to outsiders, had its fair share of
problems.
“But we don’t go up there to see the bad side
of things, we take them down to the beach to
show them how beautiful it is,” Ms Robson said.
“They have dinner on the beach in Broome
and they visit a working cattle station.”
She said normally-fussy kids from
Swanbourne suddenly became more openminded about their diets in Bidydanga.
“They get up there and they eat everything,”
she said.
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Scaffidi dictated travel demands
• From page 1

She had said that she was
generally unaware of occasions
when third parties paid for trips
or contributed to their costs.
But in fact she had actively
solicited gifts on occasions, the
tribunal said, quoting her own
emails.
“Get very clear details on
the flight bookings and make
sure they are going to pay,”
she emailed to Chris Hughes
at the City of Perth about a trip
to World Design Capital Seoul
in 2010.
“It is better if they book what
we want than we book and await
for them to pay (business class
guaranteed) and also I don’t like
average hotels – so emphasise
hotel needs to be minimum five
star and say I want to know the
name.
“Also ask if airport/hotel
transfers are included.”
She emailed the City’s Angela
Smith on June 2012 about a
Future Cities event in Dubai:
“Hope hotel five star! Let them
know I don’t live in trash – don’t

‘No sympathy can
be expected, nor
should be asked for’

Lisa Scaﬃdi
stay in it:-)”
Justice Curthoys said: “Her
correspondence was clear
evidence that gifts were given
and received, although she had
said in evidence that she did
not receive certain third-party
contributions.
“Unfortunately, Ms Scaffidi’s
evidence at the penalty hearing
goes towards demonstrating that
she has learnt very little from
her experience.”
Justice Curthoys wrote: “The

tribunal is not satisfied that
Ms Scaffidi has any insight or
proper understanding of the
importance of her obligation
of full and accurate disclosure,
even now.
“Ms Scaffidi also gave evidence
that she was ‘busy’.
“A person is not excused from
complying with statutory requirements because he or she is busy.
“The effort required was
minimal.
“Ms Scaffidi suggested that
her conduct should be excused
because there was no system
in place.
“The obligation was Ms
Scaffidi’s.
“It is of significant concern
to the tribunal that Ms Scaffidi
continues to blame others for
her own failures.
“In fact, in the examples above,
she was prompted to include

items in her annual return
but failed to do so despite the
prompt.”
Justice Curthoys said Ms
Scaffidi’s conduct had been
grossly careless.
“It is plain from Ms Scaffidi’s
evidence that she continues to
be careless when preparing
important documents such as
her witness statement,” he said.
“The tribunal has little confidence that Ms Scaffidi would
ensure that she complies with
her statutory reporting obligations in the future.
“The tribunal is satisfied that
Ms Scaffidi lacks any insight into
her conduct and it is not satisfied
that she has taken any personal
responsibility to ensure that a
breach does not occur again.
“The fact is that she is the
lord mayor of Perth and should
exercise a leadership role.
“Any penalty imposed on Ms
Scaffidi needs to reflect that
leadership role.
“The position as lord mayor
is the senior local government
position in local government
in WA.”

Roller-door
too tough for
crooks’ ute

The tribunal said Ms Scaffidi
had referred to “trial by media”.
“Ms Scaffidi’s case has attracted widespread media attention,
which Ms Scaffidi complains
of,” it said.
“No sympathy can be expected, nor should be asked for, in
circumstances where the media
have done no more than report
on conduct which the tribunal
has now found to amount to
serious breaches of the Act.”
Justice Curthoys said that
in suspending Ms Scaffidi for
18 months: “The tribunal has
declared that there is a need to
deter Ms Scaffidi from repeating
her conduct, as well as deterring others.
“This conduct is of such a
nature that the tribunal should
give an emphatic indication of
its disapproval.
“In regards to the evidence
set out earlier, the tribunal has
concluded that Ms Scaffidi does
not understand the error of her
ways and that despite her expressions of remorse and insight,
she has failed to understand the
significance of the breaches and
to take any meaningful steps to
remedy those breaches.
“The tribunal has concluded
that Ms Scaffidi, having failed
to understand the significant
consequences of misconduct,
remains a risk to the community
in terms of her obligations.”

Day sniffing
around Pavilion
• From page 7

Clocks damaged … Ron Smales
had a big clean-up job.
Photo: Bret Christian

A strong Kevlar roller-door
made things tough for wouldbe thieves in Subiaco early
on Monday morning.
Crooks tried to back a
Holden Rodeo ute into Ron
Smales’ jewellery shop in
Rokeby Road.
“I heard an explosion – it was
a huge bang,” Mr Smales – who
lives above the shop – said.
“A Wilson security guard
saw it, and the response from
police was overwhelming.
“They were on the spot.”
The crooks drove at the
shop’s north window at 12.44am.
The roller-door buckled but
did not break.
“They also hit and damaged
a one-tonne marble stand,” Mr
Smales said.
“They got nothing, but the
damage was horrendous.
“Doesn’t it piss you off?
“Repairs are going to be
the issue.”
Mr Smales said the crime
might have been spontaneous.
The ute knocked over the
store’s empty Rolex watch
stands and damaged two
clocks, one of which was valued at $8000.
“I don’t understand it,” he
said.
“If you’re going to do a ramraid, wouldn’t you do surveillance first?
“Everything was locked
away.”

Bush group spots rare bird
Environmental campaigners
demonstrating at Sunday’s
City to Surf to save carnaby’s
cockatoos were not expecting
the kind of bird they got from
a runner.
As he ran past, Gulf Manganese
Corporation CEO Hamish
Bohannan gave the middle finger
to members of Save Underwood
Avenue Bushland.
The group campaigns at the
annual fun run, protesting about
UWA’s plans to develop part of
the area of its bush property in

Underwood Avenue, Shenton
Park.
“He was very angry,” Save
Underwood Avenue Bushland
campaigner Margaret Owen said.
“He said something like ‘Get
out of here, this isn’t a political
situation’.
“I yelled back, ‘We’re not on
your road, we’re on the verge!’”
Fellow campaigner Amy Glover
snapped Mr Bohannan gesturing
as he ran past the group.
She later identified him from
the number on his bib.

“Margaret Owen has put 20
years of her life into protecting
this bushland,” Ms Glover said.
“We were there to support
her and to help expand people’s
awareness of the ongoing fight
with UWA, who are still planning to build 306 houses on this
beautiful and rare bushland.”
Mr Bohannan finished the
12km event in one hour and
24 minutes, placing 3795 out of
5179 runners.
He did not return the POST’s
call.

Gulf Manganese CEO Hamish Bohannan made his feelings known to environmental protesters during the
City to Surf.

“That’s my understanding
of the conversations, I wasn’t
part of it.
“It was a clarification of where
we are at and a statement once
again the city is very happy to
work with you as closely as possible to achieve a good outcome.”
When contacted for comment
Mr Day said “I may have been”,
when asked if he had recently
made a trip to the area.
But Mr Day said he had had
an “uneven experience” with
the POST’s coverage of the
Pavilion redevelopment and
for that reason would not talk
to us, before he hung up.
The POST broke the story
about the planned high-rise
development project about six
years ago and has reported on
it in detail since.
Mrs Henderson hit back at
recent newspaper and radio
publicity blaming the council for
the problems with the Pavilion
market site and the wider CBD
area as unfair and unfounded.
The previous owners of the
5451sq.m Pavilion site, First
Estate, did have permission
to build but went under in the
global financial crisis.
As the guarantor, Mr
Abercrombie became the owner
by default and he brought in
Mr Day.
The council and community
and interest groups took part
in a three-day workshop at the
early stages.
“The majority of people wanted
redevelopment of the site but did
not want the extensive heights
that were going to be projected
through the scheme amendment,”
Mrs Henderson said.
“During that time, council
administration contacted the
owner several times asking if the
site could be reopened, redone,
opened for markets.
“We talked to the people from
the Fremantle markets who said
it was a viable thing if we could
get in and we’ve had little or no
response.”
She said the council had to
balance the interests of the
business and residential communities and one of the things
people wanted to save was the
built fabric of the area.
“Now they have come back and
had some discussion,” she said.
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The Sporting

with Australian Football Hall of Famer Austin Robertson

Big Drew knew
Drew Petrie’s move from
North Melbourne to the West
Coast Eagles was born of necessity.
Along with Boomer Harvey,
Michael Firrito and Nick Dal
Santo, big Drew had a decision
to make at the end of season
2016.
Should he join the rest of his
ageing Kangaroo brethren in
retirement, or box on because
he thought he might have something more to give?
For the Eagles’ sake, thank
goodness, he decided to box on.
As we know, Big Nic Nat was
expected to miss most of the
season, and has missed it all
(so far, at least).
But no one expected the
Eagles’ second-string ruckman,
Scott Lycett, would miss it as
well.
Into the breach stepped a Big
Ol’ Boomer.
Believe it or not, Drew was
drafted by West Coast as a
rookie – how a player becomes
a rookie after 17 seasons and
more than 300 games is one of
life’s mysteries, but Big Drew
joined former Cat Nathan Vardy
in a reconstituted Eagles’ ruck
division of new chums.
As most of my readers know,
I am now in the lair of the West
Coast Eagles, working with
a couple of Eaglets on their
goalkicking.
Of the other players on the list
I have got to know Drew best.
I have watched him for many
years and have always been
impressed by his integrity,
class and intelligence as a
footballer.
At times he can be brilliant,
and he’s always ready to give
everything.
His kicking technique is flawless, an exemplary action that
ticks every square.
Drew has honed his craft
over a lifetime and he knows
better than most what it takes
to be able to kick a goal when
it counts.
If your team is under unrelenting pressure, he’s the one you
want to have the ball.
A mild-mannered man, Drew
is one of those classy guys with
an omnipresent smile, a person
who looks you in the eye when
you’re lucky enough to engage
him in conversation.
As he was jogging around Subi
this week preparing for the cutthroat elimination final against
Port Adelaide on Saturday, we

had chance for a brief chat.
“I thought you might have
squeezed in one more year,
mate,” I said.
“Nah,” he said with a grin,
“I’m cooked.”
Drew is keen to attach himself
to the Eagles in some constructive way looking ahead.
He isn’t sure what his immediate future holds yet, but he
loves Perth, has found a home
at Eagle-land, and he seems
keen to work closely with the
young Eagles and, perhaps, with
the women’s team as well if the
club is successful at getting a
guernsey in the AFLW.
Drew and his retiring North
Melbourne teammates had a
great send off at Arden Street
last year.
I get the impression that there
would be no valedictory tour

for Drew in WA, nor would he
want one.
He wouldn’t want a fuss, or
presentations and expensive
gifts from his club or fans.
In fact, when coach Adam
Simpson let us all know that
Drew was bowing out at the
end of this season, after last
Saturday’s night’s exciting win
against the Crows, it came as
a shock.
Drew told us why he had remained mum.
“I kept it low profile,” he said.
“Today is a day for two great
champs, Sam Mitchell and Matt
Priddis.
“I didn’t want to rain on their
parade.”
In this personal swansong for
Drew I have written 631 words.
He’d tell you they were 631
too many.

Drew Petrie’s kicking technique is flawless, an exemplary action that
ticks every square.

What’s luck got to do with it?
Douglas MacArthur said
that the best luck of all was
the luck you made yourself,
so maybe Oprah got it right
when she said that luck was a
matter of preparation meeting
opportunity.
They both make sense in connection with the Bulldogs’ win
in last year’s premiership.
To be sure, going deep into
finals is always going to be all
about quality, form and health.
But we should never forget
lady luck.
As we approach the most interesting series of finals I can

recall, let’s not argue about
quality or form.
Just look back over a season
that has had so many astonishingly close encounters – including a couple of draws – that sent
corollaries and repercussions
reverberating through the make
up of the finals, and we’ve already seen the Lady in action.
And I confidently predict that
she ain’t done with yet.
Like last year, the introduction of the pre-final bye played
a huge part in the Bulldogs’
success. The Bullies were, well
yep, lucky.
They got some key injured

players back, which would not
have happened without that
precious week off.
The bye could well have a
dramatic effect again.
I’m talking in particular about
the recovery of the elderly in
the competition, those troopers
over 30 years of age.
I am referring mainly here
to the West Coast Eagles, who
have a more of those older guys
than most.
I’m convinced they’ll go to
Adelaide to take on Port in
a much better frame of mind
and body after the bye, and it
wouldn’t surprise if the Power

Goal whisperer
We don’t often get analysis of goal
kicking on a TV program like On
the Couch.
But this week, Gerard Healy and
David King, with sharpshooters Jason
Dunstall and Jonathon Brown, dissected the action of Lance Franklin.
With graphics on replay screens, we
learnt Buddy had changed his method
markedly – he now ran straight at the
goal before kicking.
“He’s developed that method over
several seasons,” Jason said.
Which just proves you’re never
too old or famous to improve, and
running straight at goal when you
take a set shot is like wearing a
seatbelt in a car – if you don’t,
Buddy Franklin has adopted the run-straight approach to kicking goals. you’re a mug!

Tribes come together at Secret Harbour
SURFING
By CAMERON BEDFORDBROWN

b

Cottesloe Longboard Club
was victorious in the annual
Lindsay Thompson Memorial
team challenge comp held
at Secret Harbour recently.
The Cottesloe Longboard
Club, Mullaloo Longboard
Club, Indian Ocean Longboard
Club (Yallingup), Wavewalkers
(Scarborough) and Surf Beach
Boardriders (Secret Harbour)
gathered to honour the memory
of Lindsay, one of WA’s most
kind-hearted surfers.
Cottesloe club comp director
and Surfing WA longboard
representative Steve Becker
said each team had surfers
in divisions from juniors to
over-60 and the open division
for men and women.
“It’s always a fun day when
all the tribes come together,”
Steve said.

“The waves improved
throughout the morning, with
some good high-performance
longboarding on display and
great surfing from Loggers and
Old Mal, which are pre-1967
longboards,” Steve said.
“This year was the 19th year
of the competition.
“A wonderful trophy was
made by Bob Monkman to
honour Lindsay, who died
in the 1996 Gracetown cliff
collapse tragedy.
“After the event, everyone
went to the local tavern for
presentation of the trophy and
the aloha gift from each club
in the spirit of surfing, which is
often humorous, to deserving
individuals.”
The interclub for 2018
will be hosted by the
Wavewalkers Longboard Club
in Scarborough.
The next major longboard
comp will be the Yal Mal held
at Yallingup on December 2
and 3.

Results: 1 Cottesloe Longboard Club
47 points, 2 Surf Beach Boardriders 41
points, 3 Indian Ocean Longboard Club
38 points, equal 4 Mullaloo and Wavewalkers Longboard clubs with 32 points.

■ ■ ■

The popular ICEA classic
surfing contest and festival of
fun is being held this Sunday,
September 10, at the Cove surf
break in Cottesloe.
Surfing comp organiser Holly
Harrison said she had a solid
line-up of 66 young competitors
keen to take to the waves.
Noongar elder Len Collard
will start proceedings with a
Welcome to Country smoking
ceremony at 6.30am.
“A nice prize for winners
will be a trophy provided by
Floreat artist Kam Barni,”
Doug Carruthers during the
Holly said.
Thompson
MemoThere will be much to do Lindsay
and see, with a crowd of 5000 rial interclub at Secret Harbour.
Photo: Terry Trathen
expected to turn up.

boys get a little spooked by that.
And who knows, if the Eagles
keep advancing?
The further they go, who would
ever rule out the possibility
of seeing Big Nic Nat back in
harness?
Hell, how dramatic would
that be?
But let’s get back to the Lady.
She started playing her tricks
in round 23.
Losses by St Kilda and the
Bulldogs meant they couldn’t
challenge West Coast’s outside
chance of a final spot.
Then the Demons melted
down against Collingwood and
suddenly, as if by magic, West
Coast’s chance emerged.
They met Adelaide, who were
safe in the top two with a round
to go – that meant they could
rest key players and play, not
in second gear by any means,
but certainly not at desperate
full metal jacket either.
The Eagles moved into the
eight when they won bravely
and well enough to go past
Melbourne on percentage.
But, luckily, they didn’t win
too well, because, earlier in the
round, Freo had given Essendon
a run for their money.
If Freo had won, or the Eagles
had run right away from the
Crows, the Eagles would have
leapfrogged into seventh place.
As it was, they fell just short –
and that’s when the Lady played
her strongest hand.
Had the Eagles finished
seventh, they would have met
Sydney at the SCG.
Port Adelaide at the Adelaide
Oval is a much better proposition.
If the Eagles get over Port,
chances are they’ll play GWS in
Sydney – which is much better
than meeting the loser of the
Geelong-Richmond game at either Kardinia Park or the MCG.
That gives them a run into one
of the preliminary finals and a
date with Geelong or Richmond
at the MCG.
That’s a big task, but is it as
big as facing a full-strength,
switched-on Adelaide in
Adelaide?
All of which means the Eagles
would have to play the premiership favourites, Adelaide and
Sydney, only if they reach the
grand final at the “neutral” MCG.
And anything could happen
then – especially if the Lady is
still on their side.
Far fetched?
Well, not really. You’ve just
got to think back 12 months.
Bugger me, where’s that fourleaf clover when you need it?
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Kids
Last week’s doodle.

Zara Pereira (6)

S
E
JOK

Doodlebug

Use this shape to make a drawing.
The best two entries will win.

✄

Q: Which circus
performers can
see in the dark?
A: The acro-bats!

You could win $10
How to enter:
Complete your Doodlebug, drawing in the box on the page, and fill in the entry form. Cut
out your Doodlebug and entry form together and send them to POST Kids, 276 Onslow
Road, Shenton Park 6008, to arrive at our office by noon on Wednesday. The winning
entries will be published in the next POST Kids.

An avalanche
che
of ideas

Name: .........................................................................Age ............................

Hi Kids,

Address ...........................................................................................................

We have two amazing Doodlebug
competition winners this week.
One of them is Mathilde Levadoux
(9), from Floreat. Her picture is so
beautifully done with swirling winds,
puffy clouds, coral and seaweed and
the fisherman lying back and relaxing
in the sun.
The other big winner is Zara
Pereira (6), from Mosman Park. Her
sausage wearing a tutu and eating
a worm on the way to the park is
such a fun idea. With the beautiful
background it makes a very happy
picture indeed.
Jack’s lovely bluebird was right
in the foreground while Xiaoman’s

.....................................................................................Postcode ....................
Phone number: ..............................................................................................
What have you drawn?: .............................................................................

Rockk
painting
ng

Q: How do elephants talk
to each other long
distance?
A: On the elephone!

Mathilde Levadoux (9)

Q: How do you catch a
monkey?
A: Climb a tree and act
like a banana!

yellow bird was soaring in the
clouds. Charlotte’s rainbow was
stunning while Eliana’s Mt Everest
was majestic.
Kalel’s Super Diaper Baby scene
looked pretty funny and Estelle’s
stream was surrounded by cute little creatures. Ridge’s fireworks were
exploding with colour and Ajax’s
fishing boat was a high-tech one.
Kobe’s wedding poster was extremely elegant and Darcy’s sailing
boat was being tossed among the
ocean’s waves.
Thank you for all your excellent
work,

These Doodlebug contestants have won
Shop 4/531
Hay Street

✓ Clean dry stones
✓ Acrylic paint (including white)
te)
✓ Brushes
✓ Paper for practising

Subiaco
9381 3100

Q: Where should a monkey
go when he loses his
tail?
A: To a retailer!
Q: What do you get when
rog with a
you cross a frog
bunny?
A: A ribbit!

Jane

ICE-CREAM WINNERS

WHAT YOU’LL NEED:

Q: What did the monkey
say when he cut off his
tail?
A: It won’t be long now.

Darcy Brinkmann-Gray, Ajax, Kobe Wu,
Eliana Midgley, Kalel Pereira, Estelle Roohi,
Charlotte Blaxell, Xiaoman Men, Jack Petrie
and Ridge Pereira.

Classified ad.

Tongue twister
Lovely
lemon
liniment

$

ABN 50 008 917 717

440
Including
GST

FOR FIRST 2 LINES
Please write one
Word Per Space

This Advertisement to be included in the next issue of the
SUBIACO, CLAREMONT/NEDLANDS, MOSMAN/COTTESLOE and CAMBRIDGE POST.
CLASSIFICATION...........................................................Number of weeks

Amount Paid $........................................

$4.40
$5.50

WHAT TO DO:
Lay out some newspaper to work on and mix
miix up small
sma
malll
ll aamounts
m unts of paint. Dip
mo
the wrong end of your paintbrush into the paintt and
and practise dots on paper. To
make the dots the same size, dip into the paint each
ach time. To make the dots
gradually smaller, just keep dotting. If your stones aree black
black, mix some white
paint in with the colours to make them show up well. I did a random white
pattern and a more regular coloured one.

How to lodge a POST classiied
The POST’s successful pre-paid classiieds can be lodged
on our website at www.postnewspapers.com.au
faxed to 9388 3883, or brought into our ofice at
276 Onslow Road, Shenton Park, or to newsagents (see form right)
The POST’s standard low prices, shown on
the form on this page, also apply to the ads faxed
or lodged via the website.
Don’t forget to include your start date and the
classiication. Eg: For Sale Household, Health &
Beauty etc. Found ads are free.

Our online payment is through PayPal, which
ensures online security. If you don’t have a
PayPal account you can pay by credit card
through PayPal.
The classiied deadline is 10am Thursday,
or at newsagents 2.30pm Wednesday

$6.60
$7.70
$8.80
Lodge your ads by 10am Thursday on our secure website: www.postnewspapers.com.au

DEADLINES: At selected newsagents (listed below) by 2.30pm Wednesday,
or by 10am Thursday at POST Newspapers, 276 Onslow Road, Shenton Park 6008,
or Fax to 9388 2258 Attention Post Classifieds with valid credit card details. CLASSIFIEDS NOT ACCEPTED BY PHONE
If mailing please enclose $4.40 for the first 8 words plus $1.10 per 4 words thereafter. GST inc.
CLAREMONT

MOSMAN PARK

SUBIACO

• Claremont News, 8 Bay View Terrace
• Ashton Avenue Newsagency, near Second Ave

• Wellington St News, 116 Wellington Street
• Mosman Park Newsagency,
Monument Street Shop Centre

• Crossways News,
Crossways Shopping Centre

COTTESLOE

• Napoleon St News, 17A Napoleon Street
DALKEITH

NEDLANDS

• Dalkeith Village News, 83 Waratah Avenue

• Broadway Fair Newsagency, Broadway Shop Cte
• Roger’s Newsagency, 19 Broadway

FREMANTLE

• Lucky Terrace News, 30 South Tce, Fremantle
HOLLYWOOD NEWSAGENCY

• 160 Hampden Road, Nedlands

PEPPERMINT GROVE

• Grove Plaza, Peppermint Grove

SUBIACO SQUARE NEWSAGENCY

• Shop 17, Subiaco Square Shopping Centre,
Station Street, Subiaco
SWANBOURNE NEWSAGENCY

• Shop 2/111 Claremont Crescent, Swanbourne
WEMBLEY

• Smart’s Newsagency, 332 Cambridge Street,
Cnr Jersey Steet

Lodge your classified online at www.postnewspapers.com.au
on our secure website
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www.rossen.com.au

9389 6588
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18/212 Hampden Road, Crawley

FO

$285,000
Expressions of Interest – Buyers Over $285,000+
(Closing 4pm, 30th September, 2017 – unless sold prior)

• Charming 1 bedroom studio
• Open-plan design
• Superior kitchen with marble benchtops
• Quality new bathroom
• Balcony with leafy views

Call Emily Rossen on 0418 924 949
to arrange your exclusive viewing

FOR SALE

Why
e
s
o
o
Ch
Us

2/212 Hampden Road,
Crawley

$272,500

1. To us you are not just a Client, you are a Valued
Client
2. We come with Testimonials from real people

We are waiting on your call

23/159 Fairway

CRAWLEY

$275pw

1/28 The Avenue

CRAWLEY

$340pw

18/160 Hampden Rd NEDLANDS $430pw
4/3 Vincent Street

NEDLANDS $320pw

Arrange your viewing today!

real estate agents • property managers • auctioneers
119 Broadway, Nedlands WA

6009 Telephone 9389 6588 Fax: 9389 6776

Licensee: G & R Rossen Pty Ltd ACN: 076 368 584

e
bl

RENTALS WANTED

RENTALS

ila

5. We currently have 4 vacant properties, but
QER]IRUYMVMIWJVSQTVSWTIGXMZIXIRERXW

to arrange your exclusive viewing

a
Av

-RRSZEXMZIQEVOIXMRKXS½RH]SYEUYEPMX]
tenant and to minimise the vacancy period as
best as possible.

Call Emily Rossen on 0418 924 949

ow
N

3. Communication is the key at Rossen Real
Estate. We will talk you through any process
and keep you up to date.You will have direct
contact with the Property Manager at all times.

Expressions of Interest – Buyers Over $272,500+
(Closing 4pm, 30th September, 2017 – unless sold prior)
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Bare feet under the desk
D

avid Cruickshank, the
always-immaculately
dressed mayor of Nedlands,
wanted to eyeball the man
behind the POST, this new
newspaper that was stirring
up his city.
The mayor became alarmed
when he dropped into a house
at 52 Churchill Avenue,
Subiaco, its tiny front room
crammed with a large art desk
and a pioneering typesetting
machine the size of a fridge.
He spotted the new journal’s
editor lounging at his desk
wearing old shorts, and
barefoot.
Despite the reporter seeing
no need to match the mayor’s
sartorial splendour, the pair
rapidly built up a rapport.
Mr Cruickshank instantly
recognised that the newspaper
was soon to become an essential
part of life in the western
suburbs.
“The POST spoke honestly
and directly and was respected
for it,” author Ken Spillman
wrote in Tales of a Singular City,
his history of Subiaco.
“The new paper’s subject matter pointed to a highly developed social conscience and an
interest in history and heritage.”
Ken succinctly summed up

■ Co-founder Bettye Christian
with 18-month-old son Kim outside
the POST’s first headquarters in
Churchill Avenue, Subiaco in 1977.
Kim, now a journalist, wrote
the reports in this liftout.
Bettye said the early days were
enjoyable but “pretty hard going”
as she and Bret sold advertising

what the POST is all about: a
news-driven local newspaper
that seeks high journalistic
standards.
Bret and his then wife,
Bettye, started the POST
in that front room of their
five-room terraced house, on
September 12, 1977.
Their 18-month-old son,

POST journalism wins
The POST’s endeavour to be at least equal, journalistically,
to any state or national newspaper has been recognised by its
peers. Below is a non-exhaustive list of awards its journalists
have received, in competition with the state’s best:
1975
1987
1989
1994
1997
1998
1998
2000
2002
2004
2004
2006
2007
2008
2008
2008
2009
2010
2011
2011
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

Arthur Lovekin Prize: Bret Christian
Perth Press Club Suburban Prize: Cathy Munro
Eaves Prior (best newcomer): Jody Lennon
Best Newcomer Prize: Alva McNicol
Perth Press Club Suburban Prize: Linda Callaghan
Clarion Award: George Williams
Perth Press Club Suburban Prize: George Williams
Perth Press Club Suburban Prize: Kerry Faulkner
Perth Press Club Suburban Prize: Paige Taylor
Perth Press Club Suburban Prize: George Williams
Arthur Lovekin Prize: Bret Christian, Post Newspapers
Sub-Editing Prize: George Williams
Feature Photography Prize: Paul McGovern
Suburban Prize: George Williams
Arthur Lovekin Prize: George Williams
Daily News Centenary Prize: George Williams
Suburban Prize: Linda Callaghan
Environment: Linda Callaghan
Clarion: David Cohen
Environment: David Cohen
rman
Suburban: Linda Callaghan, Bret Christian and Lloyd Gorman
Suburban: Lloyd Gorman
man
West Australian Media Awards: Suburban: Lloyd Gorman
Best Three Headlines: David Cusworth
West Australian Media Awards: Lloyd Gorman
Arthur Lovekin Prize: David Cohen

space, designed advertisements
and laid out the newspaper pages
by hand.
“Ït was exciting to start it up and
do something new,” she said.
“Everybody had this idea that
local papers were just rags, so it
took a while to convince people we
weren’t fly-by-nighters.”

Kim, had surrendered half his
bedroom for the construction of
a photographic darkroom.
Bettye was a commercial
artist and Bret had started
his career in journalism as a
reporter on Perth’s evening
newspaper, the Daily News.
He had resigned from the
coveted job as back-page
columnist for this leap into the
unknown.
The pair were determined
their paper would be “factual,
unbiased and not influenced
by the gravitational pull of the
advertisers’ money”,
sub-editor Phil Powell wrote
in the POST’s 1997 book
POST, May

23, 2009
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■ Edition No. 1: The Subiaco POST was the first of four local
editions. The September 12, 1977, issue featured serious council
reports, planning issues and stories about people, as well as a page one
photo of Geoff Fisher’s dog barking orders down the phone.

celebrating its 20th year.
Advertising from loyal local
businesses that accessed new
customers through the POST’s
pages paid the bills, though
from day one, the paper refused
to run tobacco ads.
The POST got its name
for a trio of reasons – it was
“posted” in letterboxes, unique

‘

’

The POST spoke honestly and directly
and was respected for it. – Author Ken Spillman

As well as introducing
computerised typesetting
years before Perth’s major
newspapers, the POST was the
first metro newspaper with a
website, which it began in 1996.
When it first came out, the
POST was a monthly, and its
first issue had 12 pages.
It soon became weekly, now
averaging around 90 pages and
expanding to 148 at peak times.
The original terraced house
is still there, but the POST’s
increasing staff has meant two
moves – to what was the old
Vintage Wine Bar at 2 Keightley
Road, Subiaco (now gone), and
its present office, at 276 Onslow
Road, Shenton Park.
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■ LEFT: The POST revealed what a local witness had seen in
Kings Park. RIGHT: Entrepreneur Laurie Connell was in jail
when his Peppermint Grove house caught fire.
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at the time; the Washington
Post was an international
beacon of crusading journalism,
having recently defenestrated
President Richard Nixon; and
Bret Christian’s wartime soldier
father, Ron, had started Pigeon
Post, his battalion’s newsletter,
on the battlefield. Pigeon Post is
still regularly published.
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Perth lord mayor Lisa
Scafﬁdi has been called evasive
and contradictory in attempting to explain her “deliberate”
acts of serious misconduct,
says the Corruption and Crime
Commission.
Gifts she received could
adversely affect her honest
and impartial performance as
lord mayor of Perth, says the

CCC, which reported
The companies, BHP
Mrs Scaffidi to state
and Hawaiian, that gave
Parliament on three
her the gifts received
opinions of serious misbeneﬁts from the Perth
conduct.
council totalling more
She had accepted acthan $200,000.
commodation on three
Points she raised this
occasions and failed to Lisa Scaffidi week in her defence have
disclose travel expenses she had already been rejected in the
been paid by big companies that CCC’s 43-page report.
were in line to get a ﬁnancial
These include her assertions
beneﬁt from decisions made by that failure to disclose the gifts
her council, the CCC said.
was due to lack of experience or

the fault of council staff.
She had been a councillor for
seven years before being elected
mayor in 2008.
BHP gave Ms Scafﬁdi and her
husband Joe an all-expensespaid $US36,826 business-class
trip to Beijing for the 2008
Olympics, including accommodation valued at $US16,000,
plus event tickets.
When given the opportunity
by staff to list the gift on the

council’s register, she did not
do so, the CCC said.
She said on one occasion that
it did not have to be declared
and she did not see it as a gift.
When questioned by the CCC
she said she had forgotten, and
later claimed ignorance and
blamed the staff.
She asserted to the media that
her Beijing trip had been sanctioned by the council, but the
• Please turn to pages 28, 29

Police Commissioner Karl O’Callaghan fronts the media conference to
announce the arrest.
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Court win casts doubt

Fourth
h
serial
killer
victim

By DAVID COHEN

Ciara Glennon
non

By BRET CHRISTIAN

Police have made a positive
link between an unknown rapist and the murderer of one of
the three victims of the infamous Claremont serial killer.

victim, in 1997, of the unknown
wn
man who became notorious
ous
Australia-wide as the Claremont
serial killer.
She was last seen after leavaving the Claremont Hotel around
und
midnight on March 17. She was
talking to someone in a white
hite
station wagon stopped on Stirling
ing
Highway, opposite Hungry Jack’s.
k’s.
The attacks by the same pererson are now known to span at
least three years.
When the Claremont cold case
ase
investigation that uncovered the
vital clue began in 2004, police
ice
announced that the cases of
16 missing women would be
included.
The Special Crime Squad is
actively investigating the mysystery that began nearly 20 years
ars
ago with the disappearance
ce
of secretary Sarah Spiers (18)
18)
from Stirling Road in Claremont
ont
after she had left Club Bay View
ew
around 2am in January 1996..
On February 12, 1995, a year
ear
before the abduction of the ﬁrst
• Please turn to page 109

president of Cottesloe

WITH THE

REIWA AWARDS 2015

RESIDENTIAL
9389 5184

A teenage university
student
who was abducted
and sexually
assaulted in Claremont
ﬁve
years before the
ﬁrst known
victim of the Claremont

David Harrison invite

the public to join

them on the waves

Sarah Spiers

Jane Rimmer Ciara
Glennon

By DAVID HUDLESTON

“I remain concerned that the
government could push ahead
with the project, ignoring both
the environmental and economic
issues,” he said from London
last week.
“With the March election
imminent, I have no idea why
anyone would commit to start a
project when they have no idea

Phone us on 9383 7777
Bexleys Real Estate
69 Grantham Street, Wembley
info@bexleys.com.au www.bexleys.com.au

■ Two years ago the POST detailed for the first time
the findings against Perth lord mayor Lisa Scaffidi,
while other media urged leniency for her.

Use your QR scanner to
read the POST online any time

■ POST editor Bret Christian. The 1984 edition he is reading
records the end of the road for Subiaco landlady Winnie Vincent,
whose otherwise homeless tenants were evicted under health laws.

for charity. Photo:
Paul McGovern

Historic rape
attempt before
serial killer struck

se- Street, Claremont,
rial killer has
told her story into
bundled her
publicly for the
the back of his van
ﬁrst time.
and drove
“He must have been
her to Karrakatta
A man kidnapped
watching.
a car in the carpark her from raped her and left cemetery, I was dressed in a tight
short
the Cottesloe Hotel opposite
She survived her for dead. skirt and a tight little top.”
and ran to
She said she must
her to the abandonedand drove Hollywood Hospital.
have been
Lakeway
moved from her
drive-in theatre
Special Crime
friend’s car to
Squad police the kidnapper’s
where he tried in Swanbourne, are keen to investigate
car.
to rape her.
“The next thing
attempted abductions other
She escaped
in the ber was waking I rememand recaptured but he stalked Claremont area
up,
before
her
and bundled her in Claremont the Claremont series and after driven along Servetus being
into the back
of his station wagon.
The woman had of killings. [Swanbourne] in his car Street
while
never re- he was groping
ported the abduction
She came forward
my
to police,
“He stopped at boobs.
after believing it
friends read in
the
was useless because in
the POST that she
at Swanbourne old drivepolice investigating
did not have
and
known Claremont the three of the man or his a description to pretty quickly. I I came
had an
vehicle.
adrenaline surge.
ings of the mid-1990sserial killShe said she had
I sobered up
been
have now ebrating
instantly
positively linked
with friends at cel- everythingand I can remember
the
fence to the last a prior of- Cottesloe Hotel
clearly
in late
of the known they
She said the man to this day.”
victims, Ciara
took her to their 1989 when
tried
Glennon (POST
opposite the hotel car parked her while groping her. to kiss
October 17).
because she
“He had hard
was extremely
Forensic tests have
drunk.
conﬁrmed
only been with whiskers. I had
that the man who
“I couldn’t handle
alcohol,” then, so he mustboys up until
Glennon is the murdered Ms she said.
have been at
same man who
least 30.”
abducted a 17-year-old
“They
in Gugeri back to left me there and went
the pub.
• Please turn to page
30
• Info sought on student
Here’s
– page 11
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Premier Colin Barnett’s
in
ofﬁce has been consulted
his old
the controversy over
adfootball club’s $300,000
businessviser’s payment to director
man and now club
Denis Marshall.
a

Mosman Park
surfer David
Harrison is organising
the
nostalgic competition
at the
Cove surf break
to raise money
for Ride to Conquer
the Harry Perkins Cancer for
Institute in
Nedlands.
The last Foamie
Classic was
held about 20 years
ago.
“Foamies are
a uniquely
Western Australian
enon,”
non,” David said. phenom- came alive this week as Melbourne drummer
the sun set over the
beach carpark
“They were
Leighton
made locally and practice while he watched background. Max
were
ere veryMax
put in entertaining
lights in the
popular,
but they
the Fremantle Port’s
withare
not
ot madeIndian
Ocean,
any more.”
They have been
overtaken by
the
e composite boogie
David expects adults boards.
who cut
their
eir surﬁng teeth
to turn up for the on foamies
comp.
He has been retrieving
dusty
foamies
amies from sheds
bought
ught three after and has
online advertisements.
rtisements.
Rescued foamies
will be
available
ilable free of
ers without theircharge to ridown.
To
o register for the
November
22 event
vent contact foamieclassic@
gmail.com.
ail.com. Entry
fee is $40.

from
The payment came
government
$16.5million state
Tigers,
grant to the Claremont
club by Mr
announced at the
Barnett in 2010.
Barnett’s
Mr Marshall is Mr football
old Claremont reserves and is
coach from the 1960s,
club as the
described by the the club’s
driving force behind
new grandstand project. Club
Claremont Football conSomes
president Kevin
payﬁrmed the consultancyin an
ment to Mr Marshallto club
emailed statement
aftermembers on Tuesday
noon.
architect
That morning, club asked a
ce
Ian Oldﬁeld’s ofﬁ
a draft
club worker to send
Premier’s
of the email to the
Nina Curtis,
electorate ofﬁcer,
ofﬁce.
at Mr Barnett’s Cottesloea club
Later that morning
Somes to
worker emailed Mr
been sent to
he
say the draft had
Wishaw, who learnt
photographer Jane
in town,
Ms Curtis.
us the gowas spotted by CottesloeAs well as having the best free view
“Once you give
it out,” the
was in search of a band.draws no complaints from the neighbours.
ahead we will send
to Mr Somes.
Max’s rehearsal venue
club worker wrote said he had
But Mr Barnett
before it
not seen the statementmembers.
had been sent to club someone
Mr Oldﬁeld said his comelse might have used
email to Ms
puter to send the
Curtis.
shit what
“I don’t give a
he said
you’re saying, seeya,”
when asked for details.
last week
Mr Marshall said a letter
him
the club had sent Barnett anthe day after Mr
grant.
nounced the $16.5million
133
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Two new clues
to serial killer
to the
Two new clues
killer have
Claremont serial
been uncovered.
the

t’ss
Join Claremont’s

The man who terrorised
in the midwestern suburbs
mid-1990s
1990s drove a white VS Series
Holden Commodore
wagon,
1, most likely a station at least
Series 1 station wagon.
to abduct and murder
A Holden VS Commodore
had been
two of his victims. some link to
That young woman abducted
she was
in 1995, 1996 and 1997.
The killer also has
manual pro- Claremontwith knowledge of the drunk when
and driven to
screen-printing, the
People
words
that from Cottesloe
cess of printing colouredsuch as investigation are concerned has Swanbourne. She escaped during
and
fabric
secrecy
and patterns on clothing.
excessive police of its ability a rape attempt but was stalked
where
the public
T-shirts and other
recaptured in Claremont,
his DNA robbed
Importantly, he left victim, to contribute sound information she escaped again (“Kidnapped
1997
killer.
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Foam surfboards
that put
generations of
ers on their feetyoung surfhave been
hauled out of storage
revival of the Foamie for a
Classic
in Cottesloe.

Jason Shaw, right,

Kidnapped teen in
Claremont attack

By BRET CHRISTIAN
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caught.
the
are certain that
all four
same man committed attacks in
blitz
sexually-motivated

inside
that while
important clues.
publica- force are convincedor may not
may
Following the POST’s
an account of the 1989 case it represents
tion last month of
previously be connected,
of other
another teenager’s
from the tip of an iceberg
unreported abduction rape unreported attacks that could
Cottesloe and attempted re- yield vital clues.
in late 1989, the newspaper
about
47
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latest technology, ongoing
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best hands
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an investment property
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but ensuring it is managed
build wealth over time,
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The investigation was winding down and in danger of being shelved in 2015. The POST revealed some of the
breakthrough links that had so far not led to an arrest.
been able to preserve it early. up to investigate the disappear- licence which contained her
The girl who found the licence ance of Sarah Spiers in January name and address.
But while some Macro ofﬁcers
told her older sister but police 1996 and Jane Rimmer in July
thought there was an obvious
were not informed at the time. the same year.
The Macro detectives did link between the Rowe Park
That abduction and sexual
assault were investigated something that the Claremont crime and the later abductions,
senior Macro ofﬁcers discounted
by the Claremont Criminal CIB did not.
They door-knocked the houses any link.
Investigation Branch and the
surrounding Rowe Park, and
They said repeatedly that it
Sex Assault Squad.
It was written off as unsolved the victim’s driver’s licence was was a “different MO” [modus
handed to them.
operandi].
after six weeks.
In the meantime, friends of the
This was at the time when no
It was not until more than a
year later that the Rowe Park victim said she was distressed bodies had been recovered, so it
incident was re-investigated, this because she worried that her is hard to see how an MO could
time by the Macro Task force set attacker may have kept her be determined.

Take Roe 8 to poll: Norris
The Barnett government
should take the controversial
Roe 8 freight link to the March
election rather than start building it now, according to Mosman
Park mayor Ron Norris.

November 14, 2015
CHRISTMAS
CHEER
Vol 42 No.49
V
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eter Eyes

lying,” she said.
“My integrity
fence were
g I ceipts from time-stamped revalue, so I let is one thing
him have it bigthe post ofﬁ
ofﬁce
ﬁce and
ig- Van’s restaurant.
time.”
cameras. rangers
a signal to
In the 2013 financial
Ms
“I was only there
year, detected.when an overstay is court.Russell appeared twice in
Cottesloe ﬁned
seven or
eight minutes,”
The ﬁrst time, the
she
$1million, with drivers close to
council
cil
Ms Russell said she
did not show up.
“I saw the rangersaid.
about
had become
ing from over-stayers half com- incensed when
and said,
“Afterwards then
‘Here are receipts
a ranger believed
which showed
they
its 500 Meter Eyes. pinged by the reading
nt when I got
from the electronic some stupid excuse, the sent
here’.
Meter Eyes
maggistrate heard the
“He said,
are set into device and not her word.
“He virtually accused
e you’ve been ‘No, the thing says
threw it out,” Ms case – and he
there longer.’
me of
Critical to Ms Russell said..Russell’s de• Please turn to page
30

Jane Rimmer

The forensic link shows that
the man who abducted a woman
from a Claremont street late at
night and sexually assaulted her
in Karrakatta Cemetery in 1995,
is the same man who murdered
Ciara Glennon.
Police hope the breakthrough
will lead to the arrest of the man
who preyed on and murdered
young women who had been
partying in central Claremont
in the mid-1990s.
Police have long linked three
crimes, all assumed to be murders.
But it is now known that there
is a link between at least one of
the murders and an abduction
and sexual assault where the
victim survived.
Ms Glennon, a 27-year-old
lawyer, was the last known
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The ﬁrst was clues left on the
driver’s licence of a 17-year-old
girl abducted and raped in 1995.
The second was when car
upholstery samples recovered
from the body of Jane Rimmer
were sent to the wrong department of the Chemistry Centre
in 1996; and the third was a
vital clue missed in forensic
examination of the body of Ciara
Glennon in 1997.
The 17-year-old was abducted
from Claremont’s Rowe Park,
in February 1995, opposite the
Showgrounds subway, taken to
Karrakatta Cemetery and raped.
The teenager, who had left
Claremont’s Club Bay View and
was walking to a friend’s house
after midnight, survived.
Her attacker had handled
her driver’s licence. A young
girl who lived locally found it
discarded in the park soon after
the attack.
Some detectives investigating the Claremont murders
believe the licence would have
yielded the ﬁngerprints and
DNA of the attacker had they
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The fee should be the commercial rate of $3000, instead
of the $550 for community use,
councillor Sally Pyvis said.
“They’re going to have their
name on this thing,” Ms Pyvis
said. “I don’t see any need for
it to be on our beach.”
Lululemon wanted to hold a
ﬂoat-in, yoga class and silent
disco until 9pm.
Councillors said the November
7 event had to ﬁnish at 7pm.
“It would be a fun event,”
councillor Katrina Downes said.
“People might see [the yoga]
and think, ‘I might give that a
try’.”
Councillor Peter Jeanes said
it would be an extremely borderline promotion.
“It opens us up to all sorts of
things, like wine tasting,” Mr
Jeanes said.
The council also approved the
Celebration of the Motorcar,
scheduled for the Civic Centre
grounds on November 22.
Cancer Support WA’s afternoon concert is scheduled for
February 28, at the Civic Centre.
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container had been left on a
verge for too long.
North ward councillor and
committee chair Zenda Johnson
explained the council’s legal
position.
“We have a policy that a permit is required ... to indemnify
the council against any potential damage claim,” she said.
“It is not a case of you having
to take the swing down. You
can leave it there if a permit is
obtained from the town.”
Rudwick Street resident Mike
Mansell said residents were
• Please turn to page 85
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The residents have been advised to petition the council to
change its verge policy, which
one parent was told required
a $150 application fee and $50
a week rent.
Last Tuesday night, a hastily convened delegation of
five parents addressed the
combined regulatory services

and corporate and technical
services committee meeting
for half an hour.
They were protesting against
orders the ranger had issued
them on the long weekend during school holidays to remove
the play equipment.
They said many more residents were affected but they
had only ﬁve minutes’ notice to
attend the meeting to protest.
Last month’s council meeting
went behind closed doors for
20 minutes for legal reasons to
discuss enforcing the council’s
verge policy after a shipping

December 31, 2016

Claremont victims … Sarah Spiers, Jane Rimmer, and Ciara Glennon.

Detectives missed three early Serial killer net tightens
opportunities that could have
led them to the Claremont serial killer in the 1990s.

Angry parents
take a swing
By DAVID HUDLESTON

www.postnewspapers.com.au

Early clues missed

By BRET CHRISTIAN

Canadian clothing firm
Lululemon Athletica has to
pay $3000 for its Cottesloe
beach silent disco next month.

Irate Mosman Park parents
are fighting to keep their
children’s swings and play
equipment on the verges
outside their homes.

Ph. 9381 3088, 276 Onslow Road, Shenton Park, 6008.
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Silent
disco on
the sand

Let us play … Jamie Coulson, left, Freya Pereira, Eva Coulson and Annika Pereira playing on the swings outside their home in Jimbrell Street,
Mosman Park. Photo: Paul McGovern

Cambridge
Claremont/Nedlands
Mosman/Cottesloe
Subiaco
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The CCC case against Lisa Scaffidi
By BRET CHRISTIAN
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Cambridge

how they are going to ﬁnish it.
“If, as everyone seems to think,
there is a change of government
in March, then the damage perpetrated in the next few months
will somehow have to be undone,
most probably at huge cost.
“I think everyone would accept the outcome if the government went to the election with
the Roe 8 project as an issue.
“Of course, this is all very remote from the western suburbs
at the moment, but if it proceeds
it could have a huge adverse impact on Curtin Avenue.”
About 300 trucks a day use
Curtin Avenue, but if the Barnett
government’s preferred Perth
Freight Link is built, that number would triple to 900 a day,
Mr Norris, who is in the UK
on holidays, was speaking after
attending a protest with other
mayors organised by protest
group Save Beeliar Wetlands
after it lost its bid to challenge
state environmental approval

for the road in the High Court.
The protest was the culmination of weeks of protesting at the
site, where many people have
been arrested and issued with
move-on notices.
Roe 8 will be WA’s ﬁrst toll
road.
The state government has not
yet announced the route for
the rest of the $1.9billion Perth
Freight Link project, connecting
Roe Highway to Fremantle port.
Save Beeliar Wetlands is
now pursuing a legal challenge in the Federal Court over
Commonwealth environmental
approval.
WA Environment Minister
Albert Jacob says land clearing
may be complete by the March
state election.
At Mosman Park’s December
council meeting, Victoria Street
resident Max Ball sought an
assurance from the council that
• Please turn to page 29

Wishing
you a
Happy &
Prosperous
New Year.

They believed that the “serial
killer” victims must have got
willingly into a car, perhaps
a taxi or a vehicle driven by a
person in authority such as a
police ofﬁcer.
The Rowe Park incident was
allegedly a “blitz attack”, with
the teen disabled and forced
into a vehicle.
Senior Macro ofﬁcers became
convinced that they had their
man in Cottesloe public servant
Lance Williams. He has now been
absolutely eliminated by DNA.
The Rowe Park attack was
again ﬁled as unsolved until 2008.
Claremont CIB no longer exists. Its culture in the early 1990s
became the focus of harsh criticism by the 2004 Kennedy Royal
Commission into police corruption, Commissioner Kennedy
describing the actions of some
ofﬁcers there as “distressing”.
A second opportunity was
missed when car upholstery
samples recovered with adhesive tape from the body of Jane
Rimmer were sent to the wrong
department of the Chemistry
Centre in 1996.
Macro assumed that the samples had been lost, although the
Schramm external review said
that the ﬁbres were likely to
• Please turn to page 29

Victorian Brooch/Pendant $14K
Diamond/Pearl in original box.

HOURS: Tue-Fri 10am-5pm, Sat 10am-4pm
Closed from 25th Dec & Re-opening Tues 17th Jan 2017

222 Onslow Road, Shenton Park 9381 6541

■ The longest-running and most agonising of all POST
western suburb sagas. The POST published some startling
revelations in the cases of the three abducted women.

News our readers can’t do without
KIM CHRISTIAN

F

or the past 40 years, the
POST has told readers
everything they need to
know about the western
suburbs, and more.
Whether it’s life threatening
drama or a quirky pet story, the
independent local newspaper
has reported the facts and taken
its still-growing number of
readers along for the ride.
The POST has called
out crooked politicians and
businesspeople, fought for
justice and helped shape the
suburbs its readers love.
But it’s the local committed
people and unique characters
who bring the paper to life.
Where else could you read a
series of reports carrying the
front-page headline, Who is the
man in the nightie?
“The startling sight of a
chunky middle-aged man
walking along the street in a
woman’s see-through nightdress
is upsetting some Shenton Park
residents,” the POST reported
on April 13, 1993.
And then there was Pet canary
sucked in by vacuum cleaner, the
remarkable tale of Subiaco
resident Basil and his even more
remarkable Tweetie Bird.
“Two feisty feathered friends
were far from chirpy after

■ LEFT: The heritage fight is lost for Loreto Convent chapel in
Claremont, in September 1990. RIGHT: The POST was on the spot
when Alan Bond drove to Nedlands police station to make an assault
complaint after being accosted by a process server.

surviving separate ordeals in
Subiaco,” the November 3,
1987, report said.
The POST has reported on
crusaders against high-rise
development and roadworks,
and continues to shine a light on
all levels of government.
Many of Australia’s famous
and sometimes colourful
characters – western suburb
residents like high-flyers Rose
and Lang Hancock, Laurie
Connell, Alan Bond, Robert
Holmes a Court and Andrew
Forrest – have all featured in

the pages of the POST.
The appearance of a human
skull in a wall of the Hancock
mansion in Mosman Park was
“disturbing local children,” the
POST reported on June 5, 1990.
A year later, businessman
Alan Bond was extremely
ruffled after being served
a $244million summons in
Nedlands.
He made national news when
the POST photographed him
outside the Nedlands police station
where he was reporting an alleged
assault by a process-server.

“A man with a $244 million
message for Alan Bond prompted a bizarre car chase through
the streets of Dalkeith and
Nedlands last week,” the POST
reported on October 1, 1991.
The paper also detailed how
a high-security prisoner had
called out to fellow jailbird
Laurie Connell: “Hey Laurie,
your house is burning down on
the television news!”
Over the decades, the POST
has doggedly pursued crusades
for the exonerations of John
Button and Darryl Beamish,
Rory Christie and The Walsham
Three, all of whom endured
miscarriages of justice over
crimes they had not committed.
Their cases inspired editor Bret
Christian to write a best-selling
non-fiction book, Presumed Guilty:
When cops get it wrong and courts seal
the deal.
And the newspaper covered
the long-running Claremont
serial killer investigation in
detail.
Its report about Claremont
nightclubbers’ lack of concern
for their safety just days after
Sarah Spiers disappeared
(February 13, 1996) is still
chilling reading today.
Just over a year later, the
POST questioned whether
Ciara Glennon – the third

Thank you to Bret Christian for your advice, counsel and
assistance over the last 40 years. It has made all the
difference and helped me in my business and personal life
in many many ways. To Trina and all the staff at the Post
a big thank you for your dedication to the best service with
expertise, friendship and humour.
Greg Rossen and all of us at Rossen Real Estate

young woman to disappear from
Claremont – had last been seen
on Stirling Highway.
“A woman looking like Ciara
Glennon and wearing a black
skirt was seen outside a shop
on Stirling Highway around the
time the Mosman Park lawyer
went missing,” it reported on
March 22, 1997.
Prime minister Malcolm
Fraser was given “curry
with his beer” at the Hotel
Claremont when one man began
pushing him in the stomach
until he was restrained by WA
premier Sir Charles Court.
“Patrons of the Hotel
Claremont had their Thursday
night drinking interrupted
when Prime Minister Malcolm
Fraser dropped in,” the POST
reported on February 18, 1981.
Our lives will change forever,
insisted the front-page headline
on May 9, 1995, with a report
about big government decisions
for what would become the
Subi Centro redevelopment and
a massive upgrade for Servetus
Street in Swanbourne.
POST readers remain the
most important ingredient in the
newspaper’s mix.
They don’t hesitate to tell the
newspaper what they think,
and their opinions are faithfully
printed.

• real estate agents
• property managers • auctioneers
119 Broadway Nedlands WA 6009
Telephone: 9389 6588 Fax: 9389 6776

POSTcards from around the world

■ Graham Cereni in Antarctica with penguins April 19, 1997.

N

edlands resident Brian Pringle started
an unstoppable trend 24 years ago.
A mountain adventurer, he took a copy
of the POST to the top of Mt Kilimanjaro,
6000m above sea level, and posed for a
high-altitude picture while he caught up on
the news from home.
“I like to read something first thing in
the morning,” Brian said.

His story and photo made the front page
of the POST on March 22, 1993.
A tradition was born, and readers
began spontaneously sending in photos of
themselves with the newspaper in farflung
parts of the world.
On these two pages is a sample of
pictures from well-travelled POST
readers over the years.

■ Jacob Healy on holiday in Florence, Italy September 27, 1997.

P

OST readers Dennis and Pat Skipworth recently spent a couple of
months in the US, staying with their eldest daughter, Ann, who
now lives with her husband, Dave, in Sheridan, Wyoming. As Mt Rushmore is just around the corner in South Dakota they headed for the
major tourist attraction to see the 18m-high granite faces of George
Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Theodore Roosevelt and Abraham
Lincoln.

At the core of all this
is Bret, the courageous,
sometimes barefoot,
always tie-less editor,
who clings to his
mission statement:
“If we’re not having
fun, we’re doing it the
wrong way”
– George Williams, senior
POST reporter, 1988 to 2008

■

A cool read
in Iceland
Shannon Matzelle admits she’s a
Subi girl at heart – even when
she’s travelling the world she has to
get her fix of the POST. For three
years she worked overseas as an
occupational therapist, saving
enough money to fund her other
love – travel. She visited more than
20 countries in Africa, Europe and
South America and the POST was
never far behind her, sent by her
mum. Here she is at Gullfoss in
Iceland. Now she’s back home and
not having to go to such lengths for
her favourite read.

■ Mosman Park resident, former teacher and
inveterate traveller Charles O’Malley stopped at the
port of Ketchian in Alaska where he managed to safely
avoid cold weather hazards.

POST visits
a place
of peace
okyo is known throughout
the world as a supreme
T
concrete jungle, but the magnificent Meiji Jingu Shrine, surrounded by 72 hectares of
forest, is a peaceful oasis within the urban sprawl.
From the entrance’s dramatic wooden arch, built of
1700-year-old cypress trees,
where Jackson Harvey is pictured with his copy of the
POST, to the serenity within,
this is the place to experience
Japan at its most traditional.
The shrine is dedicated to
Emperor Meiji, who died in
1912 after laying the foundations for modern Japan.

A

nnabelle (12) and Edward (10) Elias sipped coconut milk and
relaxed with their POST at the Polana Hotel in Maputo, Mozambique, recently. The Elias family, of Nedlands, were amazed
by all the diﬀerent sights and experiences of the country: puppies,
coconuts and ﬁsh being sold at traffic lights; women in colourful
capalanas, which can be worn as shawls, dresses or skirts or used
to carry babies, or bundles on their heads; an iron house designed
by Gustav Eiﬀel; people packed into the back of speeding utes; drivers stopping at green lights because usually someone won’t stop
at the red. Annabel and Edward’s mother, Jill, said they also loved
the friendly people, who were all willing to teach them some Portuguese. “We hopped on a mini-bus one morning, crossed the border
into South Africa and had an amazing day at Kruger Game Park,
where we saw the Big Five Game: lion, rhinoceros, elephant, leopard and buﬀalo. And a herd of zebras ran on to the road in front of
our safari truck – yes, a zebra crossing, of course!”

Family meets
under the gate

The Martin family spent Easter in Japan and had a great
time sight-seeing in Tokyo and Kyoto. Emily (12) is
pictured holding the POST with her twin, Isabel, holding
their ﬁve-year-old sister, Abi, next to the O-Torii Gate at
Miyajima Island off Hiroshima. The picture was taken
at night when the tide was out and the Martins could
walk under the gate.

A community is not
a community without
conversation … the POST
listened well and spoke
clearly.
– Ken Spillman, author,
Tales of a Singular City, 2006

S

ubiaco readers, left, Andrew and Judy Nyman
are on holiday in southern Africa with East
Perth residents Andrew Crocker and Dianne
Sunderman. Last week, they called in at a school
in Himba, in northern Namibia, to hand over
teaching materials to Nkossie Masocha and
teacher Hilma at the village school. The tour
group leader suggested a practical way of help-

ing communities in some of the region’s impoverished areas was to provide simple stationery
items like pencils, sharpeners, erasers and writing
books. The school has 27 pre-school students and
Hilma, the sole teacher, lives in the school room –
with no bathroom facilities – and has to provide
meals each day for the students. Other tour members visited an orphanage in Swakopmund.

■ Stefan and Mikael Westerlund tobogganing in Sweden, February 9, 2002.

“The paper in question was to be envied
because it had a lot of ginger … it is a good
publication with an editor who was not
afraid to criticise the council when he felt
it needed it.”
– Ian Temby QC, Subiaco councillor and later the irst
Commonwealth Director of Public Prosecutions,
speaking to a council meeting in 1979

■ Prince Charles made front-page news in 1977 when he met residents of the Home of Peace in Subiaco.
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■ Winnie Vincent, who lived in Bagot Road, Subiaco, made the pages
of the POST in 1982, and was pictured with her grandson, Billy.

■ Fourth generation Subiaco builder Peter Fairweather still hires apprentices in his family business
W. Fairweather and Son which has been operating for 122 years. Photo: Billie Fairclough

Battlers to governors: POST people make news
KIM CHRISTIAN

T

here’s one constant in
journalism: people make
the news.
And in POST People,
regularly featured on page
six, we honour many of the
amazing characters, achievers,
sportspeople, innovators and
colourful residents of the
western suburbs.
Take Winnie Vincent, who
we photographed in 1982 with
her grandson, Billy.
A controversial Subiaco
landlady, she owned three
houses in Bagot Road and her
doors were always open to
dozens of battlers.
Winnie had her own share
of battles with the authorities
until she loaded her truck with
disadvantaged men and headed
for the Hills – literally.
Nedlands residents may
remember the late Jenny
Roper, who featured in the
POST almost regularly over
many years.
Jenny was a community
watchdog,”the scourge of
Nedlands”, who fought for
personal rights and against
bureaucracy.
She spent a night in prison
after refusing to pay when
Nedlands council fined her for
letting her dogs swim in the
river.
On another occasion, the
POST reported she had
been ordered away from the
University of WA swimming
pool because she wanted to
swim in a T-shirt.
Civil rights campaigner and
champion of the underdog

‘

Mrs Bainbridge got her own back
when she decided to run for mayor.

Brian Tennant spent 26 years
fighting for people who were in
conflict with the law.
A Subiaco resident, Brian
had to fit his civil rights
campaigning around his work in
a paint factory.
“It has been a heroic, unpaid,
one-man struggle by the poorly
educated bachelor,” the POST
reported.
In a stinging attack on
Peppermint Grove residents,
the late WA governor, Sir
Francis Burt, a lawyer and
judge, said people settled
in the affluent riverside
suburb and did not think
of themselves as part of the
community.
“They come here really to
withdraw, to hide,” he told the
POST.
“That’s why they’re all
building their walls.”
In neighbouring Cottesloe,
the council doggedly pursued
– and eventually dropped – a
five-year legal battle against
resident Carmel Bainbridge for
running a business at her home,
organising parties for lonely
people.
Mrs Bainbridge got her own
back when she decided to run
for mayor.
Former Subiaco mayor
Tony Costa, known as the
boy from Bindoon, took an
unconventional approach to
his position when he welcomed
allcomers to his mayoral
chamber, “the people’s parlour”,
as he called it.

’

“Let them come in and tell
us what’s up – the broken
footpaths, the overhanging
branches, the things that worry
them,” he told the POST.
Dedicated and multi-talented
residents like the late Laurel
Ward, of Wembley, have also

featured prominently in our
pages.
Laurel, who wrote books
for children, would regularly
write letters to the POST on
the issues of the day that moved
her.
The bowls writer loved cats
and dogs and generously threw
a party every Christmas for her
friends and colleagues.
People tell Subiaco builder

Peter Fairweather his shed is
full of crap.
But he insists the council
witches’ hats, an empty
safe, trolleys, timber saws,
scaffolding and a red British
telephone box isn’t crap stuff.
“It’s all good,” Mr
Fairweather,” (47) told the
POST recently.
“It needs bit of a tidy up but
everyone needs a shed.”

POST took Mark from
cleaner to the boss’s office
M

any local businesses have
started from scratch
and continued to thrive by
harnessing the POST’s high
readership to advertise their
presence to the western
suburbs.
In turn, the POST is able
to deliver its free news service
thanks to the support of loyal
advertisers, who pay our bills.
One of the many success
stories is told by real estate
principal Mark Anderson, who
first encountered the POST
while he was a struggling uni
student.
“I can remember the first
time I walked into the offices of
the POST in Keightley Road,
Subiaco,” he said.
“I was paying my way
through university and had
started Ando’s Cleaning
Service.
“I was met with an
encouraging smile and
assistance from Jan, I placed
my classified advert and sure

■ Mark Anderson

enough got immediate results.
“Then, in the late 80s, two
partners and I owned a small
chain of three menswear
stores called Reds Streetwear
– Subiaco, Claremont and the
city.
“We would often utilise the
front page to alert the stylish
men in the district of our new
stock or let them know when
we were selling the old stock
in a sale … again with great
success.
“In 1991, I entered real

estate and because of my past
experience, I used the POST
to sell the properties I listed,
first in black and white and
then in full colour … and here
I am nearly 28 years later, still
recommending the POST as the
most effective (and only) print
media to reach the local market.
“The bonus is that the staff
at the POST are by far the
most friendly, interesting,
encouraging and supportive I
have ever come across.
“Congratulations, Bret and
staff – and thank you for all
you have done for me and, of
course, for the incredible service
you provide for businesses to
reach the locals.
“Trina, the POST’s
advertising manager – a special
thank-you to you for all of
the above and for having an
incredible sense of humour.
“I’ve been in tears from
laughing so hard … others in
my office have had no idea what
for!”

POST reporter is
best job in town

The new sub-editor
catches the vibe
LESLEY ZAMPATTI

“F

or heaven’s sake don’t
cut the colour out of the
stories or Bret will hate it.”
That was the advice I got
from a reporter at the POST
when I started work here in
January, 1986.
“Colour” is the description,
the detail, the atmosphere, the
vibe as we used to call it; words
that transport the reader to the
centre of the action.
There’s nowhere like the
POST when it comes to a
working environment – it’s a
heady and addictive mix of hard
yakka and great fun.
Apart from a couple of years
off to have kids, and a few
years when I lived in the US,
I’ve been a sub-editor here ever
since.
My first desk, back to back
with the legendary reporter,
John Slee, was in the former
publican’s bedroom of the old
Vintage Wine Bar in Keightley
Road. The two other reporters
shared the old kitchen, with taps
protruding from the wall where
the sink had been.
Back in 1986, I was in for
more than the shock of the
décor.
My previous job, in a grey
office on St George’s Terrace,
had involved sub-editing maybe
eight to a dozen stories a week:
as the sub at the POST, I was
bombarded with copy over the
working week’s three days of
frantic activity.
News days saw the three
reporters and Bret in and out
of the office, carrying massive
old camera bags as well as their
notebooks to take their own
photos as well as get the story.
Mountains of copy dropped
into the basket on my desk.
As well as the reporters’ typed
stories there were items of news
from the many voluntary groups,
support groups, local associations,
sports clubs, guides, scouts and
other societies that thrived in the

suburbs – something the POST
still welcomes and excels in.
And then… there were the
letters to the editor!
Like the community news, few
of the letters arrived typed up.
Most were handwritten – on
slips of used paper, on the backs
of old envelopes or shopping
lists, and, famously, from one
well-known household, in pencil
on the back of a Weeties packet.
In those days, people often
used to drop in to deliver
community news items or their
letters, often staying for a chat,
or “to make sure you got this,
dear”.

■ Production manager Karena
Holden at the paste-up table in
Keightley Road in the early 1990s.

Chief among the weekly
visitors was Laurel Ward,
staunch member of the
Kitchener Park Bowling Club
in Subi (now long gone) and the
POST’s bowling correspondent
for many years.
Laurel’s job was to ring
around all the clubs every
week to scope out the news
and results, which she would
assiduously, if a little shakily,
type out and deliver.
The results were peppered
with information about who’d
retired and who’d died –
including one competitor who
expired on the bowling green
– who’d become grandparents,
who’d gone on holiday and
what the gravy was like at the
players’ tea.
Laurel took her job at the

DAVID COHEN

M
■ The POST’s HQ in Keightley
Road, formerly a wine bar.

POST so seriously that she’d
even joined the Australian
Journalists’ Association and
proudly wore an AJA pin – as
rare as hen’s teeth and madly
coveted by us journos. In fact,
I’d never seen one before.
“You know,” she confided one
day, sipping her tea at my desk,
“I feel right at home in here.
“I always say I was born with
ink in my veins.”
There were even more
drop-ins on production day.
Compositors would arrive to
scalpel and paste up metres
and metres of offset galleys and
make up the pages.
A wild and always chuckling
character known as Boogs
used to thunder up Keightley
Road on his huge motorbike,
and disappear into a cupboard
where he worked the vertical
camera, enlarging or reducing
and transferring photos on to
printable bromides.
Bret’s then wife, Bettye, was
perched next to the wax machine
at one end of the paste-up table,
wielding a huge pair of ancient
scissors with which she would
delicately cut up cartoons,
quizzes, puzzles, pictures and
jokes for the kids’ page.
We’d sort, cut, read and
correct our way through the
pages, stopping at lunchtime
for fish or chicken and chips
supplied by Bret, which we
ploughed through as we sat on
the kerb outside the office, our
feet in the gutter.
The setting might have
changed, everything’s faster,
bigger and digital, staff have
come and gone, but there’ll
never be anywhere like the
POST.

urder. Parking tickets.
The pylon. House fires.
Trees cut down or poisoned.
Dog attacks. Great schools.
Sculpture. The beach and the
river. Infill. Smelly toilets.
Real estate. Car crashes.
Court reports. Council
meetings.
Whatever the story is, the
motto at the POST is: “Find
out what’s going on and tell
everyone!”
Being a reporter at the
POST is the best job in town.
We chase stories: it doesn’t
matter who or what they’re
about – so long as they are news.
We don’t have agendas.
The POST reports the facts,
without opinion or bias.
Our readers know this, and
they appreciate getting the
facts and being able to make
up their own minds about
what’s going on.
And they give us their
opinions, so the POST makes
lots of space available for the
thoughtful, witty, sometimes
angry letters from readers.

‘

The western
suburbs were
lucky to have
the POST

’

People rely on the POST
to know what’s happening
on their patch, and we try to
never let our readers down.
We talk to people from
the wealthiest and poorest
areas of our patch, interview
everyone from the premier to
the homeless, investigate and
follow-up.
I once heard someone say
that the western suburbs were
lucky to have the POST.
The reverse is also true:
we are fortunate to be able
to cover such a newsworthy
area.
Soon after I started work at
the POST in 2008, I saw two
councillors square up to each
other in front of rose bushes
during an evening council
meeting.
It was an early sign that
being a POST reporter was
going to be a wonderful job.

■ David Cohen digs being a POSTie. He took the controls during
demolition of the Oswal Taj mansion in Peppermint Grove.

Still chasing shaggy dog stories
J

■ Wembley reader Geoff Owen’s thumb proved far too tempting for
his daughter’s ungrateful python, Bruce, who sank his fangs into his
thumb as he presented the serpent with a delicious defrosted rat.

ust like their fellow humans,
animal characters have also
made big news in the POST
for years.
Our reporters like nothing
more than a good animal story,
whether it’s a crazed sheep or a
dingo in the dunes.
“A wild woolly wether with
a taste for freedom wreaked
havoc in Cottesloe, leading
a merry chase which ended
with a jump through a plateglass window,” the POST has
reported.
Surfers help send petrel home

was the headline after a stormy
petrel with a 2m wingspan made
a pitstop at Subiaco after being
nursed by residents, 3000km
from its Antarctic home.
Cottesloe beach has had its
fair share of visits from marine
mammals and terrestrial versions.
“He’s not exactly washed up
but he’s losing his looks. And
the sad fact is that the social
and sex life of an Australian
sea lion depends largely on his
looks and vigour,” the POST
reported.
And Cottesloe’s secret dingo,

found dead in the dunes, was
believed to have been killed by
a dugite.
The POST also showed that
dugites were thriving in the
suburbs thanks to the growing
mouse population.
“Mice are thriving because
people leave so much rubbish
to eat,” Klass Gaihorst from the
Snake Rescue Service said.
And over in the wilds of
Subiaco, the local constabulary
performed a “stake out” to
capture an aggressive goanna at
a shop in Rokeby Road.
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The POST would like to thank all our readers and advertisers for making our 40-year
milestone possible. We look forward to bringing fresh and interesting news to the
western suburbs each week for the next 40 years.
“Trina and the team at
The POST are like family to us!
Always going above & beyond!
Thank you & Happy Birthday!”

Australia’s Small Residential
Agency of the Year
Mint Claremont | 9284 6000 | mintrealestate.com.au

CORPORATE

“

Congratulations from ACTON
on four decades of The Post
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

”

“Thank you for a great association
for 40 years” – Mack Hall
Claremont
35 Gugeri Street,
9286 5555

West Perth
36 Outram Street,
9481 4962

mackhall.com.au

40 years
young and
still going
strong!
THE PROPERTY EXCHANGE
thepropertyexchange.com.au

9388 3988

‘
Real Estate

43 Victoria St, Mosman Park
9384 4600
www.viviansresidential.com
Keeping it Real

We have used the POST
for 19 years and have
always found the staff
to be extremely helpful
and friendly. If we were
to pick up any local paper
it would be the POST,
Vivian’s will continue to
support them.

From one long standing
Local Business to another –

’

CONGRATULATIONS
to Bret and the team at the
POST from the team at Shellabears
575 Stirling Highway
Cottesloe WA 6011
2IÀFH
Your Best Property Decision

shellabears.com.au

Selling the
Western
Suburbs for
25 years.

POST Newspapers
has helped us grow
our business
www.soilsolver.com.au

We are happy to be associated
with you since your inception
30 Townshend Rd, Subiaco 9381 1918 or 9381 1643

The most effective print media
to reach the local market!
0411 645 174
andersondavies.com.au

Sean

L’ESTRANGE MLA

Hapy Birthday

For 37 years The POST
has been delivering our message
to all their readers.
Could not have done it without them.

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR 40 YEAR
MILESTONE!
Boatshed Market is proud to have been associated
with your fantastic publication for the last 29 years.

269 Stirling Hwy, Claremont • Phone 9383 1099
www.lightingales.com.au to view our online showroom

Farmer Jack’s
9381 9111

We love the
POST Newspapers!

Congratulations to Bret, Trina and
Staff on a wonderful achievement.
Fred & the team at Farmer Jack’s

CLAREMONT • SUBIACO • WOODLANDS
w w w.farmerjacks.com.au

40 years as the voice of the people, heart,
soul and “connecter of communities” across
the Western Suburbs. A fantastic paper
with a social conscience run by beautiful
people who are all lovely to deal with!
Congratulations Post! Here’s to the next 40!
Scott Swingler 0403 344 649

space
THE BOUTIQUE EXPERIENCE

2 Napoleon Street,
Cottesloe
spacerealty.com.au

